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because this is a specific period for definite acts o f worship.

It is not permissible for the one observing I ’tikaf to go out o f the 
mosque except for a need; for instance, he can go out to eat and drink 
if there is no one to bring food or drink to him. He can also go out to 
answer the call o f nature, perform the ritual bath for sexual defilement, 
and observe the Friday Prayer if such Prayer is not established in that 
mosque. The important point is that the one observing I ’tikaf should 
not leave the mosque except for a necessity, as defined by the Shariah 
or nature.

Furthermore, if anyone comes to the one observing I ’tikaf in order 
to engage him in vain talk, which lacks any benefit, it is important for 
him to say: “O my brother, I am observing I ’tikaf it is either you assist 
me in obedience or you stay away from me.” Allah is not shy o f the 
truth. However, there is no harm in brief sitting and short discussion 
with the person observing I ’tikaf. This is because the Prophet M would 
meet and discuss with his wives while observing I ’tikaf.

Allah alone grants success.

10. The book of hajj
Chapter 233: the obligation of hajj 
(pilgrimage) and its excellence 

Hadeeth 1271 and 1272
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Ibn 'Umar 4* reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “(The 
superstructure of) Islam is based on five  (pillars), testifying the



fact that La ilaha illallah wa anna Muhammad-ar-Rasul-ullah 
[there is no true god except Allah, and Muhammad (M) is the 
Messenger o f Allah], establishing As-Salat (the prayers), paying 
Zakat (poor due), the pilgrimage to the House [ofAllah (Kabah)], 
and the Saum (fasting) during the month o f Ramadan.” [ Al- 
Bukhari and Muslim ]
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Abu Hurairah 4* reported: The Messenger o f Allah M delivered 
a Khutbah and said, “O people! Hajj (pilgrimage to the House 
o f Allah) has been made incumbent upon you, so perform Hajj.”
A man inquired: “O Messenger o f Allah, is it prescribed every 
year?” He M remained silent till the man repeated it thrice. 
Then he M said, “Had I replied in the affirmative, it would have 
surely become obligatory, and you would not have been able to 
fu lfill it.” Afterwards he said, “Do not ask me so long as I do not 
impose anything upon you, because those who were before you 
were destroyed on account o f their frequent questioning and their 
disagreement with their Prophets. So when I order you to do 
something, do it as fa r  as you can; and when I  forbid you from  
doing anything, eschew it.” [ Muslim ]

The author, may Allah shower blessings on him, said: The chapter 
on obligation o f Hajj and its excellence.



r
Hajj refers to going to Makkah in order to worship Allah, the 

Exalted, by performing some rites. It is one o f the pillars o f Islam by 
unanimous agreement o f the Muslims. The proof for its obligation is 
the saying o f Allah, Blessed be He and Exalted:

“And Hajj (pilgrimage to Makkah) to the House (Ka’bah) is a duty 
that mankind owes to Allah, those who can afford the expenses 
(for one’s conveyance, provision and residence.” [A l-‘Imran: 97].

This verse was revealed in the ninth year o f the Hijrah, which is 
called the year o f delegations. Hajj became obligatory with this verse.

As for the saying of Allah, the Exalted, in Surah Al-Baqarah:

“And perform properly (i.e. all the ceremonies according to the 
ways o f Prophet M Muhammad), the Hajj and ‘Umrah (i.e. 
pilgrimage to Makkah. (Al-Baqarah: 196)

This contains the obligation of completing it, not the obligation of 
commencing it. The command to embark on it was revealed in the 
ninth year o f Hijrah in the verse in Surah Al-Imran. However, the 
command to persist and complete it was revealed in the sixth year 
of Hijrah as contained in the verses o f Surah Al-Baqarah. Allah, the 
Exalted said,

“And Hajj (pilgrimage to Makkah) to the House (Ka’bah) is a duty 
that mankind owes to Allah, those who can afford the expenses 
(for one’s conveyance, provision and residence.” [A l-‘Imran: 97].

“ That mankind owes” refers to the entire humanity although we 
will not command a disbeliever to perform Hajj except he accepts 
Islam. As for a Muslim, we will command him to observe Hajj based 
on this condition that Allah has stated: “ Those who can afford the



expenses (for one’s conveyance, provision and residence)” that is, 
whoever is able to reach Makkah. Hajj is not obligatory for the one 
who is incapacitated by fund. As for the one who is incapacitated by 
health, if there is no hope o f recovery and he has wealth, it becomes 
obligatory for him to fund someone who will perform Hajj on his 
behalf. But if there is hope of recovery, say a casual sickness that arose 
during the days o f Hajj, he should wait till Allah heals him, then he 
should observe the Hajj by himself.

Then the author, may Allah shower blessings on him, mentioned 
the hadeeth of Ibn Umar that the Prophet M said: “Islam is built upon 
five pillars”. This has been discussed earlier, so there is no need for 
repetition. The point o f reference in this hadeeth is his statement, “... 
and pilgrimage to the Sacred House.”

Pilgrimage is only obligatory once except if a person vows to 
perform pilgrimage, in this case he must perform it. Other than that, 
Hajj is only obligatory once. When the Prophet M was asked, ‘Is it 
prescribed every year?’ he said, “Had I replied in the affirmative, it 
would have surely become obligatory and you would not have been 
able to fulfill it.” Hence, Hajj is only compulsory once and whatever 
comes after that is voluntary.

That Allah, the Exalted, made it obligatory once in a lifetime is 
one of His Favours. This is because travelling to Makkah would have 
been difficult for most people. This is from the wisdom of Allah. 
Five prayers are made obligatory every day, but the Friday prayer is 
obligatory once in a week because it must be observed in only one 
mosque in a town. Were we to instruct people to assemble in a single 
mosque five times daily, it would have been burdensome. Hence, the 
Friday prayer is obligatory only once in a week.

Zakat is only compulsory once in a year, fasting is only compulsory 
once in a year, and pilgrimage is only compulsory once in a lifetime. 
This is from the wisdom and mercy of Allah, the Exalted, in order to 
make these obligations suitable for the conditions o f the servants. The 
Prophet M said, “Had I replied in the affirmative, it would have surely 
become obligatory and you would not have been able to fulfill it.”



Then he M said, “Leave me alone so long as I do not impose anything 
on you” that is, you should not ask about things that I am silent about. 
Once I am silent about something, you should be silent about it.

This is because the greatest o f people in crime is one who makes a 
non-obligatory matter compulsory by way of his question. However, 
after the death o f the Prophet M, people are at liberty to ask the 
scholars about issues o f their religion because legislation is complete; 
there will be no new legalization, prohibition, obligation or waiver. 
You should ask without saying,

“Ask not about things which i f  made plain to you, may cause you 
trouble”. (Al-Ma’idah: 101)

Then the Prophet M explained that what destroyed those who came 
before us were their excessive questioning and disagreement with 
their Prophets M- That is, they kept on asking questions until they 
were destroyed. Consider the case o f those whom Musa instructed to 
slaughter a cow and strike the slain with a piece o f it.

The issue was between two clans or groups. A person was killed and 
one o f the groups claimed that the other (group) killed him but the 
latter objected. He was dead and no witness could be found. So they 
came to Musa and he instructed them with the command of Allah 
that they should slaughter a cow. If they had slaughtered any cow at 
that time, they would have attained their aim. However, they were 
asking, ‘What is it like?’ ‘What should be its colour?’ They persisted 
until Allah bore down heavily on them.

In summary, excessive questioning and disagreement with the 
Prophets are among the causes o f destruction. As I said earlier, this 
applies to the era o f Prophethood- the period o f legislation. So, there 
is no harm in asking about whatever you deem necessary now.

Nonetheless, it is forbidden to ask about enigmatic problems and 
issues that may lead to severity and inflexibility. The Prophet M said, 
“Destroyed is the obstinate, destroyed is the obstinate, destroyed is
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the obstinate”.

Allah knows best.

Hadeeth 1273, 1274, 1275, 1276, 
1277 and 1278

Abu Hurairah 4® reported: The Prophet M was asked: “ Which deed 
is the best?” He replied, “Faith in Allah and His Messenger.” 
Then he was asked: “ What is next?” He replied, “ Jihad (holy 

fighting) in the Cause o f Allah.” Then he was asked, “ What is after 
that?” He M replied, “ Hajj Mabrur (an accepted pilgrimage).” [ 
Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]

Abu Hurairah reported: The Messenger o f Allah ‘M said, 
“Whoever performs Hajj (pilgrimage) and does not have sexual 
relations (with his wife), nor commits sin, nor disputes unjustly 
(during Hajj ), then he returns from  Hajj as pure and free from  
sins as on the day on which his mother gave birth to him.” [ Al- 
Bukhari and Muslim ]
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Abu Hurairah 4® reported: The Messenger o f Allah U said, “(The 
performance of) ‘Umrah is an expiation fo r  the sins committed 
between it and the previous ‘Umrah ; and the reward o f Hajj 
Mabrur (i.e., one accepted) is nothing but Jannah .” [ Al-Bukhari 
and Muslim ]

‘Aishah 4® reported: I said: “O Messenger o f Allah! We consider 
Jihad as the best deed, should we not then go fo r Jihad  ?” The 
Messenger o f Allah M said, “The best Jihad fo r you women is Hajj 
Mabrur (i.e., one accepted by Allah).” [ Al-Bukhari ]

‘Aishah 4 ® reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “There is no 
day on which Allah sets free more slaves from  Hell than He does 
on the Day o f ‘Arafah. ” [ Muslim ]

Ibn ‘Abbas 4® reported: The Prophet M said, “(The performance 
of) ‘Umrah during Ramadan is equal to Hajj (pilgrimage).” Or 
said, “Equal to the performance o f Hajj with me.” [ Al-Bukhari 
and Muslim ]



Commentary
Al-Hafidh An-Nawawee, may Allah shower blessings on him, 

mentioned these hadeeths under the chapter on the obligation of Hajj 
and its excellence.

They point to some issues:

Hajj Mabrur, an accepted pilgrimage, is in the second level with 
regard to best deeds. The Prophet M was asked, “Which deed is the 
best”. He replied, “Faith in Allah and His Messenger.” Then what 
is next? He said, “Jihad in the cause of Allah” . Then he said at the 
third time, “Hajj Mabrur.” An accepted pilgrimage is that which 
incorporates these issues:

The first issue is that it should be sincerely for the sake o f Allah, 
nothing makes one perform Hajj except ones seeking of the pleasure 
o f Allah and closeness to Him, the Exalted. One should not desire 
showoff, the praise o f people nor their observation that one has 
performed Hajj; one should only aspire for the pleasure o f Allah.

The second issue is that the Hajj should be in accordance with the 
description of the Prophet M’s Hajj. That is, a person should follow the 
Prophet M in it to the best of his ability.

The third issue is that it must be from lawful earnings; hence, it 
should not be from usury, deceit, gambling and other forms of illicit 
earnings. Rather, it should be from lawful wealth.

As a result, someone said:

“O you who performed Hajj with wealth whose origin is unlawful

You did not perform Hajj but the camel performed Hajj.”

That is, the camel performed Hajj but you did not perform hajj. 
Why? This is because your wealth is unlawful.

The fourth issue is to abstain from sexual intercourse, sin and 
dispute during the course o f Hajj. This is based on the saying o f Allah, 
the exalted:



“So whosever intends to perform Hajj therein, then he should 
not have sexual relations (with his wife) nor commit sin, nor 
dispute unjustly during the Hajj.” [Al-Baqarah: 197].

Therefore, he should abstain from sexual intercourse and its 
causatives, and abstain from sin regardless o f whether it is unlawful 
speech such as backbiting, slander and lies, or unlawful action such 
as looking at women and other similar acts. It is necessary to abstain 
from sexual relations and sins throughout the period.

Unwarranted argument and quarrel with people during Hajj reduce 
the (reward of the) Hajj a lot. An exception is if  the debate intends to 
establish the truth and wipe out falsehood, it becomes obligatory in 
this case. A  person on Hajj must not leave an innovator who comes 
to debate him; rather, he should debate with him and make the truth 
clear because Allah ordered it:

“Invite (mankind, O Muhammad) to the Way o f your Lord (i.e.
Islam) with wisdom (i.e. with the divine Revelation and the
Q ur’an) and fa ir  preaching, and argue with them in a way that is
better.” (An-Nahl: 125)

However, an unnecessary dispute such as quarrelling on who to 
proceed when throwing pebbles, performing circumambulation or 
similar acts, reduces the (reward of the) Hajj. It is compulsory to avoid 
squabbles.

There is no reward for an acceptable Hajj except Paradise. Whoever 
performs Hajj without committing sexual relation and sin will return 
like the day his mother gave birth to him; that is, he will return 
cleansed of sins. There will no sin on him just like the day his mother 
gave birth to him.

In the hadeeth of Aishah in which she asked the Prophet M, “We 
consider Jihad the best o f deeds”. He said, “But the best o f deeds is an 
acceptable Hajj.” This is with regards to women: The Jihad of women



is Hajj. As for men, Jihad in the cause of Allah is better than Hajj 
except the obligatory Hajj, which is better than Jihad in the cause of 
Allah. This is because the obligatory Hajj is one o f the pillars o f Islam.

By and large, there is evidence in these hadeeths that actions are at 
variance dependent on the one doing it. When the Messenger o f Allah 
M was asked about the best deeds in the hadeeth of Aboo Hurayrah, 
he H replied: “Faith in Allah and His Messenger.” Then he was asked: 
‘What is next?’ He replied, “Jihad in the cause of Allah.” Then he was 
asked: ‘What is next?’ He replied, “Hajj Mabrur”. In the hadeeth of 
Ibn Mas’ud in which he asked the Prophet M, ‘Which deeds are the 
most beloved to Allah?’ He replied, “As-Salat at their fixed time.” 
Then he was asked: ‘What is next?’ He replied, “Kindness to parents”. 
Then he was asked: ‘What is next?’ He replied, “Jihad in the cause 
of Allah.” Each person was addressed in accordance with what befits 
his condition. This is similar to the case o f the man who asked the 
Messenger o f Allah to advise him. He replied, “Do not be angry.” He 
said, “Advise me.” He said, “Do not be angry.” He said, “Advise me.” 
He said, “Do not be angry.” He did not enjoin him to fear Allah nor 
do righteous deeds because the appropriate advice for this man is to 
avoid anger since he is known for rage.

Therefore, the Prophet M would address each person with what is 
apt for his situation. And it should be known that this follows the 
general evidence in the Shariah and explanation of the levels o f deeds.

Allah alone grants success.

Hadeeth 1279, 1280, 1281, 1282, 
1283 and 1284
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Laqit bin ‘Am ir 4& reported: I  came to the P ro p h ets and said: “My 
father is a very old man and does not have strength to perform  
Hajj (pilgrimage) or ‘Umrah or to undertake the journey.” The 
Prophet M said, “Perform Hajj and ‘Umrah on behalf o f your 
father.” [ Abu Dawud and At-Tirmidhi ]

aJJI jj-1 (j-f'j

As-Sai’b bin Yazid 4® reported: I  was seven years old when I  was 
taken to perform Hajj (pilgrimage). This was during the time the 
Messenger o f Allah M performed the Hajjat-ul-W ada‘ (Farewell 
Pilgrimage). [ Al-Bukhari ]

Ibn Abbas 4® reported: The Prophet M came across a caravan at 
Ar-Rauha and asked who the people in the caravan were. They 
replied that they were Muslims. They asked: “ Who are you?” He 
M said, “I  am the Messenger o f Allah.” Then a woman lifted up a 
boy to him and asked: “ Would this child be credited with having 
performed the Hajj (pilgrimage)?” Whereupon he M said, “Yes, 
and you will have a reward.” [ Muslim ]

Anas reported: The Messenger o f Allah % performed the



pilgrimage on an unsaddled camel which also carried his 
provisions (i.e., his Zamilah ). [ Al-Bukhari ]

Ibn Abbas 4 ® reported: Ukaz, Mijannah and Dhul-Majaz were 
markets during the pre-Islamic period. The Companions disliked 
trading there till the following Ayat o f the Noble Qur’an were 
revealed: “There is no sin on you if  you seek the Bounty o f your 
Rubb (duringpilgrimage by trading)...” (2:198)1 Al-Bukhari ]

Commentary
Al-Hafidh An-Nawawee, may Allah shower blessings on him, 

recorded these hadeeths under the chapter on the obligation of Hajj 
and its excellence. The first and second hadeeths are about the one 
who is incapable o f performing Hajj, will another person perform the 
Hajj on his behalf or not?

In the hadeeth o f Ibn Abbas, may Allah be pleased with him and his 
father, a woman said to the Prophet “The Hajj has been imposed by 
Allah on his servants at a time when my father has reached extreme 
old age and has no strength to ride an animal. Should I perform the 
Hajj on his behalf?” He said, “Yes.” This shows that if a person is 
unable to perform Hajj due to weakness with no hope o f recovery 
such as old age or terminal illness, another person would perform 
Hajj on his behalf.

This also contains evidence that it is permissible for a woman to 
perform Hajj on behalf of a man. Similarly, it is permissible for a man



to perform Hajj on behalf o f a woman and a man on behalf o f a man 
and a woman on behalf o f a woman. All o f these are permissible. Thus, 
the Prophet M allowed the man whose father was too old to ride or 
perform Hajj and Umrah to “Perform the Hajj and Umrah on behalf 
of your father.”

There is evidence in these hadeeths for the permissibility o f the Hajj 
o f a minor. Saib bin Yazid, may Allah be pleased with him, said, “I was 
taken to Hajj along with Prophet M during the farewell pilgrimage 
when I was seven years old”. He was taken to Hajj. This indicates the 
permissibility o f performing Hajj with minors.

Likewise, the hadeeth o f Ibn Abbas, “A  woman raised her child 
to the Prophet and asked, ‘Can this one go for pilgrimage?” He 
said, “Yes and you will have the reward.” These two hadeeths show the 
permissibility o f the Hajj o f a minor. The minor would do what the 
older pilgrims do.

If he is unable to perform an act, it should be done on his behalf, 
if it is one of the actions in which deputation is allowed, or he should 
be carried, if deputation is not allowed in such action. For example, 
if he is unable to perform Tawaf or Saee, he should be carried but 
if he is unable to throw pebbles, it should be thrown on his behalf. 
This is because carrying him while throwing pebbles would constitute 
difficulty and there is no benefit in doing so since he is not throwing 
with his hand. Hence, we say that he should be carried during the 
Tawaf and Saee but pebbles should be thrown on his behalf.

Then, should the one performing Tawaf and Saee do the Saee 
for himself while carrying his child, and intending the Saee for 
himself and the child? We reply in the negative, but it needs further 
explanation. If the child can comprehend what is meant by intention 
and the guardian instruct him to make intention for Tawaf or Saee, 
there is no harm in performing Tawaf with him while carrying him 
intending for himself and the child intending for himself. But if he 
can’t comprehend what is meant by intention, the guardian should 
not perform Tawaf with two intentions: intention for himself and the 
minor. Rather, he should perform Tawaf firstly for himself, then he
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should carry his child and perform Tawaf with him or put him with 
another person that will perform the Tawaf with him. This is because 
it is not possible for one action to have two intentions. This is the 
elucidation regarding the issue of performing Tawaf with a minor.

Moreover, if a person performs Hajj on behalf o f another, he must 
do everything within his capacity to complete the pillars, obligations 
and recommended acts o f Hajj because he is the representative of 
the other person. It is not appropriate for him to leave out anything 
regarding what he performs on behalf o f another person. This is 
contrary to one who performs Hajj for himself, there is no harm if he 
omits some of the recommended acts. The Hajj o f a minor does not 
suffice for the obligatory Hajj o f Islam because he is not required to 
perform it. Hajj only becomes obligatory for him at puberty.

Allah alone grants success.



11. The book of jihad 

Virtues of jihad
The author, Al-Hafidh An-Nawawee, may Allah shower blessings 

on him, said: The book o f Jihad and the chapter on the virtues o f Jihad.

A l-Jih a d is the verbal noun o ija a -h a -d a , and it refers to striving 
against the enemy. Jihad can be categorized into three:

One: Jihad against the soul,

Two: Jihad against the hypocrites, and

Three: Jihad against warring disbelievers.

The second and third classes o f Jihad are built on the first.

The meaning of Jihad against the soul is compelling it to perform 
obligations and eschew prohibitions because the soul requires 
endurance and struggle. There are two parts to every human soul: The 
evil-commanding soul and the tranquil soul that commands good. 
These two souls are always in combat; the evil-commanding soul 
wants him to commit evil. Amaarah is a word depicting excessiveness, 
or it refers to its excessive nature to command evil, which will be an 
attribution just as you say a carpenter or an artisan.

The two souls are always in combat; a person’s tranquil soul would 
fight his evil-commanding soul. Examine yourself, whenever you 
think of doing good, you will perceive another part o f you enticing 
you towards evils and discouraging you from good. It would give 
you options to discourage you from good, hence you are always in 
continuous struggle. The greatest struggle against one’s soul is sincerity 
to Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, in worship, dealings, seeking for 
knowledge and every situation.

One of the pious predecessors said: “ I did not strive against my



soul on anything more than sincerity”. This is because a person’s heart 
may incline towards show off, attaining the glitters o f this world with 
the deeds o f the hereafter and similar acts. Sincerity is exacting and it 
requires resilient endurance. One sentence with sincerity will save its 
companion from Hell-fire and admits him into Paradise. Consequently, 
the Prophet M said: “ The happiest person with my intercession on the 
Day of Resurrection is he who says, ‘There is no true God except Allah’, 
sincerely from his heart”.(l) And he, may the Peace and Blessing of 
Allah be upon him, said: “Anyone whose last word is there is no true 
God except Allah will enter paradise.” (2) One sentence with sincerity 
raises its companion to this great level: salvation from Hell-fire and 
entrance into paradise. The pious predecessors, may Allah have mercy 
on them, recognized the worth o f sincerity, hence they strived against 
their souls and persisted in making sure that all their actions were 
sincerely for the sake of Allah, the Mighty and Majesty.

In being sincere to Allah, one must follow the Messenger of Allah 
M because the one who sincerely seeks a path to Allah must tread the 
path that leads to Him. And there is no other path that leads to Allah 
except the path of Muhammad M- It is a prerequisite for following. 
Consequently, it is said: Sincerity to Allah, the Exalted, is in intention 
and sincerity to the Messenger is in following.

In brief, Jihad against the hypocrites and Jihad against the warring 
disbelievers, and indeed all actions are built on the Jihad of the soul. 
Here we shall mention the hadeeth attributed to the Prophet M that 
he said when he returned from the battle o f Tabuk, “We have returned 
from the lesser Jihad to the greater Jihad”(3) that is, Jihad o f the soul. 
This hadeeth is baseless as it is not authentic from the Prophet M.

However, it is widespread among the people although it is one of 
the baseless hadeeths. At times, a hadeeth may be prevalent on the 
tongue of people although it has no chain o f transmission nor a bit of

1 Reported by al-Bukhari: The Book o f Knowledge, chapter on enthusiasm for H a
deeth (97)

2 Reported by Ahmad (5/233), and Abu Dawud: The Book o f Funerals, chapter re
garding At-talqeen (2709)

3 Taarikh Baghdad (13/523); Kashful Kufaa ( 1/ 5 11/ 13 6 2 ) ; Al-Fath As-Samawee 
(2/513/393); and Takhreej Ahaadeeth wal Athaar (2/395/825).



authenticity. An instance of this is what is common with some people, 
“Love o f ones country is part o f faith.” This is not authentic. Rather, 
love of the Islamic lands is part o f faith. As for country, a person may 
travel and migrate from the land of Disbelief to the land of Islam, 
and the love of such land will not be part o f faith. Indeed, the land 
o f Disbelief and its population are despised while the lands of Islam 
must be loved as part of faith even if  it is not your country. This is the 
first type o f Jihad: Jihad of the soul, which is the foundation for Jihad 
against the hypocrites and the warring disbelievers.

Secondly: Jihad of the hypocrites. Jihad against the hypocrites is 
also difficult because they are hidden enemies; rather, they are the real 
enemies. Consider the statement o f Allah, the Blessed and Exalted:

“They are the enemies, so beware o f them. May Allah curse them!
How are they denying (or deviating) from  the right path?” [Al-
Munafiqun: 4]

The sentence, “ They are the enemies” connotes a sense of 
exclusiveness. It is as though He said, ‘You do not have any enemy 
save the hypocrite’. A hypocrite is in our midst, refuge is with Allah; 
he observes Prayer, gives charity, observes fasts and claims to be one 
of us although he is a spy against us.

“And when they meet those who believe, they say: “ We believe,” 
but when they are with their Shayatin (devils- polytheists, 
hypocrites), they say: “ Truly, we are with you; verily, we were but 
mocking” [Al-Baqarah: 14].

He may approach and befriend one of the students o f knowledge, 
displaying love and affection to him. When he returns to his 
companions who ask him about his friendship with the student of
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knowledge, he will say, “ I am only mocking him.” Just as this was in 
existence during the era o f the Messenger o f Allah, it still exists today.

What is the manner o f this Jihad against the hypocrites? Why is 
it not possible to unsheathe the sword against the hypocrite? This is 
because he pretends to be a believer, hence the Prophet M did not 
allow the killing of the hypocrites. He M declined to kill them; he 
said, “So that people would not say that Muhammad is killing his 
companions.” 10 They are companions and Muslims in the apparent 
sense, so it is not possible for us to pull out the sword against them. 
So, how should I fight them? You will fight them with knowledge and 
dialogue, and by warning him against persisting on hypocrisy. You 
should not lose hope or say, ‘This is a hypocrite.’ Indeed, some of the 
hypocrites repented during the time o f the Messenger o f Allah ^  as 
stated by Allah, the exalted:

“I f  you ask them (about this), they declare: we were only talking 
idly and joking.” Who are they? The hypocrites... “Say: Was it 
Allah, and His Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, 
revelations) and His Messenger that you were mocking? Make 
no excuse; you disbelieved after you had believed. I f  We pardon 
some o f you, We will punish others amongst you because they 
were Mujrimun (disbelievers, polytheists, sinners criminals). [At- 
Taubah: 65-66]”.

When will the forgiveness occur? With faith and repentance from 
hypocrisy. Allah, Glorified and Exalted be He, may bestow His favour 
on the hypocrite so he repents. Hence, you should not despair but 
fight him with knowledge, exposition, admonition and guidance, and

1 Reported by al-Bukhari: The Book o f Tafseer, chapter on His statement, ‘It is the 
same whether you sought forgiveness for them or not.’ (4525); and Muslim: The 
Book o f Righteousness, maintaining ties and Good manners, chapter on helping a 
brother who is the oppressor or the oppressed. (4682)

?
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warn him against the punishment. This is Jihad of the hypocrite.

As for Jihad of the warring disbelievers, that is the intent o f the 
author in this chapter. He quoted various verses and numerous 
hadeeths therein, the explanation of which will follow, Allah willing.

Allah knows best.

Allah - the Most High -  said:

“And fight against the Mushrikun (polytheists, pagans, idolaters, 
disbelievers in the oneness o f Allah) collectively as they fight 
against you collectively. But know that Allah is with those who 
are Al-Muttaqun (the pious).” [At-Taubah: 36].

It has been discussed earlier that there are three types of Jihad, and 
we commented on them with what Allah, the Exalted, made easy. 
Then the author, may Allah shower blessings on him, quoted relevant 
verses. Allah, the Exalted, said:

“And fight against the Mushrikun (polytheists, pagans, idolaters, 
disbelievers in the oneness o f Allah) collectively as they fight 
against you collectively. But know that Allah is with those who 
are Al-Muttaqun (the pious).” [At-Taubah: 36].

The word Kaafah means collectively. We must fight all the 
disbelievers until they attest that none has the right to be worshipped 
in truth except Allah, observe Salat, pay Zakat, observe fast in 
Ramadan and perform pilgrimage to the House, or they pay Jizyah

Commentary



in a state o f humilation. If we collect Jizyah from them while they are 
subdued, this suffices us against fighting them based on the saying of 
Allah, the Blessed and Exalted:

“Fight against those who believe not in Allah nor in the Last 
Day, nor forbid that which has been forbidden by Allah and His 
Messenger (Muhammad) and those who acknowledge not the 
religion o f truth (i.e. Islam) among the people o f the Scripture (Jews 
and Christians), until they pay Jizyah with willing submission, 
and feel themselves subdued”. (At-Taubah: 29).

Therefore, it is obligatory for the Muslims to fight the disbelievers 
in any land, be they Russians, Americans, French, Filipinos and others 
until they accept Islam or pay Jizyah. However, if someone were to ask 
about the feasibility o f this today, we will reply that every obligation 
has conditions. One of such conditions is capability based on the 
saying of Allah, the Exalted:

“So keep your duty to Allah and fear Him as much as you can.” 
[At-Taghabun: 16]

And the saying of the Exalted:

“And strive hard in Allah’s cause as you ought to strive (with 
sincerity and with all your efforts that His name should be 
superior). He has chosen you (to covey His message o f Islamic
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Monotheism to mankind by inviting them to His religion o f 
Islam), and has not laid upon you in religion any hardship.” (Al- 
Hajj: 78]

Today, it is well-known, with great regret, that the Muslims are 
fighting each other with no thought o f fighting to raise the word of 
Allah. This is my opinion about them and the reality attests to it. 
Muslims, especially the leaders, do not desire this in general terms. 
The clearest evidence is what our Muslim brethren in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina are experiencing today; men are being slaughtered 
like sheep, their honour is being violated, their properties are being 
usurped and Islam is being degraded, which is the worst crime. That 
is, it does not worry me that one thousand Muslims are killed as much 
as the Muslims being humiliated with their Islam. The fighting toady 
in Bosnia and Herzegovina, Chechnya and other places are to degrade 
the Muslims.

Regrettably, the Islamic nation is divided and scattered today with 
no one to avenge on behalf o f the religion o f Allah, the Mighty and 
Majesty. So how can they fight the disbelievers? Presently, this is not 
possible because o f the degradation which Allah has placed in the 
hearts o f the leaders o f Islamic countries and their lack of turning to 
Jihad in the cause of Allah. Rather, some of them may stretch the hand 
of humiliation to their enemy that was previously fighting them.

These days, we extend the hand of humiliation and submission, so 
how do we expect the Muslims to fight the disbelievers? Yes, Allah, 
the Mighty and Sublime, has instructed us to fight them.

“And fight against the Mushrikun (polytheists, pagans, idolaters, 
disbelievers in the oneness o f Allah) collectively as they fight 
against you collectively” [At-Taubah: 36].

And He says:
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“And fight in the way o f Allah those who fight you, but transgress 
not the limits. Truly, Allah likes not the transgressors.” [Al- 
Baqarah: 190].

But unfortunately, to Allah we belong and to Him is our return, 
all o f these are lost. A person’s heart will drip blood and his liver will 
be wounded if he sees what is done to the Muslims that bear witness 
that there is no true God except Allah and that Muhammad is the 
Messenger o f Allah, and those who are most eager to learn about 
the religion o f Islam and practice it. We hear this from our brothers 
who came from the lands that are governed by the Communists. 
They informed us o f the great joy o f the populace, men and women, 
whenever they find people to teach them the religion o f Islam, and 
their eagerness to accept it, but we leave them to be slaughtered. Some 
months ago, two hundred thousand Muslims were killed and their 
corpses were thrown into the water. Two hundred thousand! That is, 
an entire town or towns, or even a city!

And the Muslims, we ask Allah for guidance for them and us, did 
not immediately rise to the occasion. And if you wish, you may say 
that nothing comes to them of harm except that which Allah wills. 
Today, we are regrettably in a state o f humiliation which cannot 
become worse. This is because Allah, the Most High, has afflicted 
most Muslims with complete deviation from their religion, so they 
only desire the vanities o f this world and a life o f boundless luxury. 
Hence, you see them discussing their vain desires with no concern for 
the religion except one whom Allah wills.

Listen to the word of the Lord, the Mighty and Sublime:

“And fight against the Mushrikun (polytheists, pagans, idolaters, 
disbelievers in the oneness o f Allah) collectively as they fight 
against you collectively. But know that Allah is with those who 
are Al-Muttaqun (the pious).” [At-Taubah: 36].



The statement “As they fight you” entails instigation. That is, a man by 
his nature- let us leave his Islam- would seek to fight his enemies as they 
fight him. Hence, revenge for yourselves in the least regardless of this 
religion or Islam. However, the opposite is regrettably the case today.

Unfortunately, some of our fellow citizens would instigate the 
enemies o f Islam towards fighting the Muslims. Look at the workers 
that fill everywhere in our country, eighty percent o f them might be 
disbelievers while the remaining are Muslims. Despite the abundance 
of poor Muslims in Islamic countries which the Christians have 
invaded from every angle. You will see a citizen whose only concern 
is his job, the Devil will tell him that a disbeliever is a better employee 
than a Muslim; A  Muslim will say, ‘I am going to pray’, ‘I am fasting 
Ramadan’, ‘I will perform Hajj and UmraW but a disbeliever is always 
engrossed in his job. So Satan will beautify the evil o f his conduct for 
him, so he abandons his Muslim brothers and bring these disbelievers 
for the sake of the vanities o f this world. So how can we progress? 
How can we fight in the way o f Allah? Should the matter be like this?

A  person will recite these verses and say, ‘G lory be to Allah’! Are 
these verses revealed to other than us or revealed to us? That is, as if 
it does not stir any feeling nor is it the word of the Lord o f the worlds. 
The Muslims are not bothered by this; they recite it every day but it 
does not stimulate any emotion in them.

Then he -  the most High -  said:

“Jihad is ordained fo r  you (Muslim)” [Al-Baqarah: 2 16 ]

‘Ordained’, who ordained it? Allah, the Mighty and Sublime 
ordained it; that is, made it obligatory.

“Fasting is prescribed fo r you ” [Al-Baqarah: 183]. “Jihad is 
ordained fo r you (Muslims).” [Al-Baqarah: 216].

They are all obligatory for us.
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“Jihad is ordained fo r  you (Muslims) though you dislike it.” You 
dislike it but it is good. “And it may be that you dislike a thing 
which is good fo r you” i f  you dislike it but it is good fo r  you. What 
is the good?

“Think not o f those who are killed in the Way o f Allah as dead. 
Nay, they are alive, with their Lord, and they have provision. They 
rejoice in what Allah has bestowed upon them o f His Bounty and 
rejoice fo r the sake o f those who have not yet joined them, but are 
left behind (not yet martyred) that on them no fear shall come, 
nor shall they grieve. They rejoice in a Grace and a Bounty from  
Allah, and that Allah will not waste the reward o f the believers.” 
[Al-Tmran: 16 9 -17 1].

This is a great good as it will be explained in the third verse, Allah 
willing.
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“Verily Allah has purchased o f the believers their lives and their 
properties fo r (the price) that theirs shall be the paradise. They 
fight in Allah’s Cause, so they kill (others) and are killed. It is a 
promise in truth, which is binding, on Him in the Taurat (Torah) 
and the Injeel (Gospel) and the Q ur’an. And who is truer to his 
covenant than Allah? Then rejoice in the bargain, which you have 
concluded. That is the supreme success.”[At-Taubah: 1 1 1  ].”

O you Muslims, i f  you fight and you are injured or martyred, do
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you think that your enemy is safe?

“And don’t be weak in pursuit o f the enemy” “I f  you are suffering 
(hardships) then surely, they (too) are suffering hardships) as you are 
suffering”. You have sustained injury as your enemy has also sustained 
injury, both of you are injured, but “You have a hope from Allah (for 
the reward i.e. paradise) that for which they hope not.” [An-Nisa: 104]

This is because these disbelievers will earn nothing except Hell-fire 
but you hope for martyrdom from Allah; you anticipate from Allah 
what they do not anticipate. When Abu Sufyan stood on the Day of 
Uhud, before he accepted Islam, he said, “Today is a retaliation for the 
Day of Badr, and war is competition”. He was boasting that they routed 
the Muslims on that day although the Muslims conquered them in 
Badr. What was the response of the Muslims? They said, “Our dead 
are not equal; ours are in Paradise while yours are in Hell-fire.” What a 
great difference! We dislike fighting, so do the enemy. However, there 
is a great difference between if  one of us or one from them is killed 
or injured. We ask Allah, the Exalted, to establish the banner o f Jihad 
against the souls and Jihad against the enemies. We ask Him to guide 
the leaders o f the Muslims towards establishing the religion of Allah, 
outwardly and inwardly, and protect them from evils and malicious 
companionships which harm them without any benefit. Verity, He has 
power over all things.

He -  most High -  said:

“fihad is ordained fo r you (Muslims) though you dislike it, and 
it may be that you dislike a thing which is good fo r  you and that 
you like a thing which is bad fo r you. Allah knows but you do not
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know.” (Al-Baqarah: 216).”

He, the Mighty and Sublime, said:
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“March forth, whether you are light (being health, young and  
wealthy) or heavy (being ill, old and poor), and strive hard 
with your wealth and your lives in the Cause o f A llah”. [At- 
Taubah: 4 1 ].

And He, the Exalted, said:
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“ Verily Allah has purchased o f the believers their lives and their 
properties fo r  (the price) that theirs shall be the paradise. They 
fight in Allah’s Cause, so they kill (others) and are killed. It is a 
promise in truth, which is binding, on Him in the Taurat (Torah) 
and the Injeel (Gospel) and the Qur’an. And who is truer to his 
covenant than Allah? Then rejoice in the bargain, which you have 
concluded. That is the supreme success.”[At-Taubah: 1 1 1 ] . ”

Commentary
The author Al-Hafidh An-Nawawee, may Allah shower blessings 

on him, quoted many verses about Jihad. Some of them have preceded 
and others will follow, Allah willing. One of them is the saying of the 
Exalted:
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“Jihad is ordained fo r you (Muslims)” [An-Nisa’: 216].
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And it has been previously discussed that it is obligatory for the 
Muslims to fight the enemies o f Allah and their enemies among the 
Jews, the Christians, the polytheists, the communists and others.

The Muslims must fight anyone who is not a Muslim until the 
word o f Allah reigns supreme. This is by the disbelievers accepting 
Islam or paying the Jizyah  in a state o f humiliation. We will 
not compel them to accept Islam, telling them that it is a must 
to accept Islam, but we will be categorical that Islam must reign 
supreme. It is either you accept Islam and Allah saves your lives or 
you remain on your religion but you (must) give Jizyah  while in a 
state o f humiliation. However, if  they refuse both Islam and Jizyah, 
it becomes obligatory for us to fight them.

Nonetheless, we must prepare what we are able o f power before 
fighting based on the saying o f the Exalted:

“And make ready against them all you can o f pow er” [Al-Anfal: 
60}.

Power is o f two types: Intangible power and material power. 
Intangible power is faith, which is belief in Allah, and righteous deeds. 
Before we declare Jihad on others, Allah, the Exalted, said:

“O you believe! Shall I guide you to a trade that will save you from  
a painful torment? That you believe in Allah and His Messenger 
(Muhammad), and that you strive hard and fight in the Cause o f 
Allah with your wealth and lives: that will be better fo r  you, if  you 
but know! [As-Saff: 10 - 1 1 ]

So, faith comes before Jihad. After this is preparation o f material 
power. Unfortunately, due to the presence of great enmity among 
Muslims, they have forgotten to prepare for any of the two; there is 
no strong faith or material clout. The disbelievers have preceded us in
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material strength regarding weaponry and others. We are inferior to 
them in this power just as we are significantly backward in our faith, 
which is an obligation on us, and our enmity is amongst ourselves. We 
ask Allah for safety and wellbeing.

Fighting is obligatory, but it is like every other obligation in which 
capability is compulsory. There is no doubt that the Islamic Ummah 
is weak, with no ability, today; it lacks both intangible power and 
material power. Therefore, the obligation would be suspended due to 
lack of ability to implement it. So fear Allah to the best o f your ability.

Allah, the Exalted, said: “Though you dislike it.” That is, fighting is 
disliked to you. However, Allah the Exalted said:

“Jihad is ordained fo r you (Muslims) though you dislike it, and it 
may be that you dislike a thing which is good fo r  you and that you 
like a thing which is bad fo r you.” [Al-Baqarah: 2 16 ]

The beginning of the verse is specific; what specifies it? Fighting. 
The last part of the verse is general, “and it may be that you dislike a 
thing.” He did not say and it may be that you dislike fighting, but He 
said, “a thing” that is, whatever it may be. A person may dislike an 
occurrence but it will contain good, and he may like an occurrence 
but there will be evil in it. How many a thing occurred that you hate 
and wished that it never happened, but you will later find good in it. 
This is a confirmation of the saying of the Exalted: “and it may be that 
you dislike a thing which is good for you and that you like a thing 
which is bad for you.”

This verse is similar to His saying, the Blessed and Exalted, in Surah 
An-Nisa:

“I f  you dislike them, it may be that you dislike a thing and Allah



brings through it a great deal o f good.” [4:19].

He said, “And it may be that you dislike a thing”, He did not say, “And 
it may be that you dislike them” “and Allah brings through it a great 
deal o f good.” This is general for everything. Allah may bring about 
something based on His Predestination, Divine decree and Wisdom 
which you dislike, but it would contain good at the end. Likewise, 
Allah may decree something you consider as good but its end will 
be evil. Consequently, one should always ask Allah, the Exalted, for 
a good end.

Then He said, “Allah knows but you do not know.” Yes, Allah 
knows and we do not know because the knowledge o f Allah is all- 
encompassing with a perfect knowledge of everything. He possesses 
knowledge o f the future and the Unseen which we do not possess. 
He knows everything but we do not know. He knows what the souls 
whisper before it starts or becomes apparent while we know not.

Here, we ask about a simple matter, which is not remote: Do human 
beings know anything about their Spirit, that which contains life? Do 
they know anything about it? The response is no.

“And they ask you (O Muhammad) concerning the Ruh (the 
Spirit); Say: The Ruh (Spirit) is one o f the things, the knowledge 
o f which is only with my Lord. And o f knowledge, you (mankind) 
have been given only a little”. [Al-Isra’: 85].

You do not know anything about the spirit which is with you. The 
sentence, “Say: The Ruh (the spirit) is one of the things, the knowledge 
of which is with my Lord. And o f knowledge, you (mankind) have 
been given only a little.” It seems this statement, “And of knowledge, 
you (mankind) have been given only a little,” denotes censure. As if 
He is saying: “And nothing is left for you o f knowledge except to learn 
this Ruh. How many knowledge that have missed you.”

In summary, Allah, the Exalted said, “Allah knows but you do not 
know.”
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Allah -  the most High -  said:
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“March forth, whether you are light (being health, young and 
wealthy) or heavy (being ill, old poor)’’ [At-Taubah: 41 ].

March forth towards what? Jihad.
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“March forth, whether you are light (being health, young and  
wealthy) or heavy (being ill, old and poor), and strive hard 
with your wealth and your lives in the Cause o f A llah”. [At- 
Taubah: 4 1].

That is, march forth irrespective o f the condition o f the march, be 
it light or heavy upon you. “March forth, whether you are light (being 
health, young and wealthy) or heavy (being ill, old and poor), and 
strive hard with your wealth and your lives in the Cause o f Allah. This 
is better for you if you but know.” That is, you should know that this is 
better for you if you possess knowledge.

Allah, the Exalted, said:
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“Verily Allah has purchased o f the believers their lives and their 
properties fo r (the price) that theirs shall be the paradise. They 
fight in Allah’s Cause, so they kill (others) and are killed. It is a 
promise in truth, which is binding, on Him in the Taurat (Torah) 
and the Injeel (Gospel) and the Qur’an. And who is truer to his 
covenant than Allah?” [At-Taubah: 1 1 1 ] .

Consider this deal, a deal with complete conditions, pillars and 
records. Who is the purchaser? This is Allah, Glorified be He and



Exalted. And who are the sellers? The believers. What are they selling? 
Their lives and wealth. What is Allah’s medium of exchange? Paradise. 
What is the record? Promise from Allah, the Mighty and Majesty. It is 
not a paper that will be torn and thrown away; rather, it is contained 
in Tawrah, the Injeel and the Qur’an, which is the most authentic 
o f these records. The record is written in the Tawrah, Injeel and the 
Qur’an; there is nothing more authentic than them. The Tawrah, the 
Injeel and the Qur’an were mentioned because they are the authentic 
Books revealed to the Messengers.

The Qur’an is the noblest o f them followed by the Tawrah, then 
the Injeel. No deal will ever compare to this deal as all conditions 
are complete - a great and tremendous deal. The soul and wealth are 
what one will transact in exchange for Allaah’s company, and that is 
paradise. Regarding it, the Messenger o f Allah M said, “ The place of 
the whip o f each o f you in Paradise is better than the world and what it 
contains.” 10 The place o f a whip, which is approximately a metre or so, 
is better than this world and what it contains. Which world? Is it your 
world? No, your world could be fraught with bitterness and conflict 
and the span may be short. However, it is better than the world since 
it was created till the Day o f Resurrection with what it contains o f all 
happiness and delights.

The space o f a whip in paradise is better than the world and what it 
contains. Which of them is expensive, the soul and wealth or paradise? 
Undoubtedly, it is paradise. Therefore, the seller is successful because 
he sold the soul and wealth that must perish for a bounty that does 
not fade. Who guaranteed this sale? Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, 
and who is more truthful with his promise than Allah? The word, 
‘Man’ in this case suggests negation. That is, no one is more truthful 
and sincere with his promise than Allah. He, Mighty and Sublime, has 
spoken the truth. No one fulfills promise than Allah:

l Reported by al-Bukhaari: The Book on the beginning o f creation, chapter on what
has been narrated regarding the attributes o f Paradise, and that it has been created
(3 0 11) ; and Muslim: The Book o f Virtues o f Jihad, chapter on the virtues o f spend
ing the morning and evening on the path o f Allah (1572)
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“ Verity, Allah breaks not His promise.” [Al-Imran: 9].

Then He said, “ Then rejoice in the bargain which you have 
concluded”. That is, so that your souls will rejoice with it and to rejoice 
amongst you. Accordingly, Allah, the Exalted, said:

“Think not o f those who are killed in the Way o f Allah as dead. 
Nay, they are alive, with their Lord, and they have provision. They 
rejoice in what Allah has bestowed upon them o f His Bounty and 
rejoice fo r the sake o f those who have not yet joined them, but are 
left behind (not yet martyred) that on them no fear shall come, 
nor shall they grieve!’ [Al-Imran: 169-170].

They will rejoice over this profound deal which you have concluded, 
and that is the supreme success. This sentence contains Al-Fasl, the 
disjunctive conjunction, ‘and that is the supreme success’ and the 
pronoun of disjunction. As stated by the scholars, three benefits are 
derived from it:

One: Al-Ikhtisaas, which is particularization.

Two: Tawkeed, which is emphasis.

Three: A  distinction between a predicate and an adjective.

These are the three benefits. That is, that means “that is the supreme 
success” without equivalent. Allah and His Messenger have spoken 
the truth. We ask Allah the Exalted to make us and you among those 
that sell their souls to Allah, the Mighty and Sublime.

The Exalted said:
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“Not egwa/ are those o f the believers who sit (at home), except 
those who are disabled (by injury or are blind or lame), and 
those who strive hard and fight in the cause o f Allah with their 
wealth and their lives. Allah has preferred in grades those who 
strive hard and fight with their and their lives above those who 
sit (at home). Unto each Allah has promised good (paradise), but 
Allah has preferred those who strive hard and fight above those 
who sit (at home) by a huge reward. Degrees o f (higher) grades 

from  Him, and Forgiveness and Mercy. And Allah is Ever Oft- 
Forgiving Most Merciful. [An-Nisa’: 95-96].

Commentary
That is, not equal are those who sit at home and those who are 

fighting in the cause o f Allah. The inequality is clear because the one 
who is fighting in the cause of Allah sacrifices his life and property 
for Allah, the most High, while the one who sits at home is fearful. 
The exceptions are those exempted by Allah, the most High, in His 
saying: “Except those who are disabled (by injury or are blend or 
lame).” Those who find it difficult to partake in Jihad. They are three 
categories o f people, and Allah mentioned them in His saying:

“There is no restriction on the blind, nor any restriction on the 
lame nor any restriction on the sick” [An-Nur: 61 ].

Similarly, those who lack the resources or are weak in their body 
based on saying of Allah, the Exalted:

“There is no blame on those who are weak or ill or who fin d  no
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resources to spend [in holy fighting (jihad)], if  they are sincere 
and true (in duty) to Allah and His Messenger. No ground (of 
complaint) can there be against the Muhsinun (good-doers). And  
Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.” [At-Taubah: 9 1]

Thirdly, those who sit at home to get instruction in the religion 
based on the saying of the Exalted:
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“And it is not (proper) fo r the believers to go out to fight (jihad) 
all together. O f every troop o f them, a party only should go forth, 
that they (who are left behind) may get instructions in (Islamic) 
religion, and that they may warn their people when they return to 
them, so that they may beware (of evil).” [At-Taubah: 122].

These are the three categories:

Firstly, the disabled and weak ones;

Secondly, those who lack the requisite resources; and

Thirdly, those who sit at home to get instructions in the religion.

These people are excused due to the inherent benefit in their staying 
behind which is greater than the benefit o f Jihad, like those who sit at 
home to get instructions in the religion, or due to an excuse which 
prevented them from going forth for Jihad.

The Word of Allah, the Exalted, “Not equal are those o f the believers 
who sit (at home), except those who are disabled (by injury or are 
blind or lame), and those who strive hard and fight in the cause of 
Allah with their wealth and their lives”. Those who strive hard and 
fight in the cause of Allah are better. The verse negates equality among 
the believers; they are not equal. The example o f that is the saying of 
Allah, the Exalted:
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“Not equal among you are those who spent and fought before 
the conquering (of Makkah, with those among you who did so 
later). Such are higher in degree than those who spent and fought 
afterwards. But to all Allah has promised the best (reward).” [Al- 
Hadid: 10].

And the negation of equality in the Glorious Q ur’an are numer-

“Say: Is the blind equal to the one who sees? Or darkness equal to

“And the two seas (kinds o f water) are not alike: this is palatable, 
sweet and pleasant to drink and that is salt and bitter” [Al-Fatir: 12].

The verses are many.

At this point, I would like to call our attention to a saying o f some 
o f people, who might intend good with it but could be employed 
by some people with evil intent. It is the statement: “ The religion 
o f Islam is a religion o f equality”. This is a misrepresentation of 
the religion o f Islam because it is not a religion o f equality; rather, 
it is a religion o f justice which entails giving each person what he 
deserves. I f  two persons have equal claim to a thing, then they 
should be equal regarding what results from this right. However, 
this does not hold if  there is discrepancy (in the right). It is not 
acceptable to make a sweeping statement that the religion o f Islam 
is a religion o f equality. Rather, it is a religion o f justice based on 
the saying o f Allah, the Exalted:

ous:

light” “[Ar-Rad: 16].



“Verily Allah enjoins Al-Adl (i.e. justice and worshipping none 
but Allah Alone -  Islamic monotheism) and Al-Ihsan [to be 
patient in performing your duties to Allah, totally fo r  Allah’s sake 
and in accordance with the sunnah (legal ways) o f the Prophet 
■M in a perfect manner], and giving (help) to kith and kin (i.e. 
all that Allah has ordered you to give them e.g., wealth visiting, 
looking after them, or any other kind o f help).” [An-Nahl: 90]

This statement, “The religion of Islam is a religion of equality” may 
be used by some people who intend evil with it. For example, they 
may say that there is no difference between a male and a female. Since 
the religion is a religion of equality, a woman should have the same 
rights as a man. You should put her at the helms of state affairs, let her 
drive cars and let her do what a man does. Why? This is because the 
religion o f Islam is a religion of equality.

The socialists say the religion is a religion o f equality, so it is not 
right for this person to be very rich while another is very poor. Hence, 
we must take from the property o f the rich and give to the poor 
because the religion is a religion of equality. They intend evil with this 
statement. As this statement could be employed with good intent, it 
might also be employed with evil intent. The religion o f Islam has not 
been described in this manner but it has been designated as a religion 
of justice which Allah, the most High, has commanded:

“Verily Allah enjoins Al-Adl (i.e. justice and worshipping none 
but Allah Alone -  Islamic monotheism) and Al-Ihsan [to be 
patient in performing your duties to Allah, totally fo r  Allah’s sake 
and in accordance with the Sunnah (legal ways) o f the Prophet M 
in a perfect manner]”.

He did not say equality. It is not possible to accept the equality of 
two persons if one is blind and the other can see; one is knowledgeable 
and the other is ignorant; one is an ardent worshipper and the other 
is a sinner; one is beneficial to the creature and the other is evil. They 
can never be equal.

Justice is precise; “Verily Allah enjoins Al-Adl (i.e. justice and 
worshipping none but Allah Alone -  Islamic monotheism) and AT
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Ihsan [to be patient in performing your duties to Allah, totally for 
Allah’s sake and in accordance with the sunnah (legal ways) of the 
Prophet M in a perfect manner], and giving (help) to kith and kin 
(i.e. all that Allah has ordered you to give them e.g., wealth visiting, 
looking after them, or any other kind of help). Hence, I would like 
to warn against it because many contemporary writers and others 
employ this statement without paying attention to its connotation. 
They do not discern that the religion of Islam cannot preach equality 
in all fronts despite the disparities, certainly not. Were it to enjoin 
equality with the existence of differences, the religion would not have 
been upright. Therefore, it is not possible to equate between two 
things that are different. However, if they are equal in every respect, 
justice would mean giving to one what is given to the other in equal 
terms. This is justice.

At any rate, it is necessary for the student of knowledge to 
understand this statement and similar statements which some people 
employ in a general sense without comprehending the meaning or 
import.

One of such statements is: “O Allah, I do not ask You to change 
the decree, but I am asking You to be mild in it.” This is a grave 
statement, and it is not acceptable! ‘I do not ask you to change the 
decree?’ whereas the Prophet M said, “Nothing changes the decree 
except supplication.” If you invoke Allah, the Exalted, to remove a 
certain harm, this has been written eternally in the preserved Tablet 
that Allah, the Exalted, will remove this harm from you with your 
supplication. The entire process has been decreed. If you say I do not 
ask You to change the decree, but I ask You to be mild in, it seems that 
you are saying: It does not concern me whether You remove it or not.

However, the best is for a person to request for the removal of every 
harm that has befallen him. So, you should not say, “O Allah I do not 
ask you to change the decree, but I ask you to be mild in it”. But say, “O 
Allah, I ask you for forgiveness and well being. O Allah, cure me of my 
illness. O Allah, enrich me from my poverty. O Allah, pay my debt for 
me. O Allah, teach me what I am ignorant o f” and similar statements. 
The Prophet M said, “None of you should say, “O Allah forgive me if
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you wish,”10 which is less grievous than, “O Allah I do not ask you to
change the decree.” “None of you should say, ‘O Allah forgive me if 
you wish, O Allah have mercy on me if you wish. He should be firm 
and determined in his request, for there is no one who can compel 
Allah, the Exalted, to do anything.” In another version, “For there is 
nothing too big for Allah to give”f2j.

I hope that when you hear anyone saying these two sentences: 
“Islamic religion is a religion of equality.” “O Allah I do not ask you 
to change the decree but I ask you to be mind in it,” you would advise 
him and assist him in piety and righteousness. This may surprise 
some of them. How could the religion of Islam not be a religion of 
equality? We say, do not be in haste but consider this: is the blind the 
same as the one who sees? Is a learned person the same an ignorant? 
Is a male the same as a female? Most of the contents of the Glorious 
Qur’an negate equality. There are very few mention of equality in the 
Qur’an. For example, the saying of Allaah, the most High:
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“He sets forth fo r you a parable from  your ourselves: Do you have 
partners among those whom your right hands posses (i.e. your 

slaves) to share as equals in the wealth We have bestowed on you 
[Ar-Rum: 28].

The intent is to negate equality. “Do you have.” This is an 
interrogation which implies negation; ‘do you have partners among 
those whom your right hands possess to share as equals in the wealth 
We have bestowed on you?’ The response is no. Therefore, its apparent

1 Reported by Al-Bukhaari: The Book o f Islamic Monotheism, chapter o f wishes 
(6923); and Muslim: The Book o f remembrance, supplication and forgiveness, 
chapter on decisiveness in supplication (4839).

2 Reported by Muslim: The Book o f remembrance, supplication and forgiveness, 
chapter on decisiveness in supplication (4838).
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meaning confirms equality but the reality is contrary to that; rather, 

it negates it.

Nevertheless, I advise you and seek that whenever you hear anyone 

saying this, you should tell him that the religion of Islam is not a 

religion o f equality; rather, it is a just religion which entails giving 

each person what he deserves. The other saying, “I do not ask you to 

change the decree,” is a vain speech. The decree o f Allah is to remove 

the illness from you, or remove ignorance from you, or remove 

poverty from you. So do not say so. Rather, say, ‘O Allah give me 

well-being”, O Allah, remove the calamity and pestilence from me”, 

and the like o f that.

We ask Allah to enrich us with understanding of the religion and 

may He not make us fools saying what people say without knowing 

what we say.

And Allah alone grants success.

And He -  the most High -  said:

“O you who believe! Shall I guide you to a trade that will save 

you from  a painful torment? That you believe in Allah and His 
Messenger (Muhammad), and that you strive hard and fight in 

the Cause o f Allah with your wealth and your lives: that will be 
better fo r you, i f  you but know! (if you do so) He will forgive you 

your sins, and admit you into Gardens under which rivers flow, 

and pleasant dwellings in Adn (Eden) paradise; that is indeed the 
great success. And also (He will give you) another (blessing) which 

you love, - help from  Allah (against your enemies) and a near



victory. And give glad tidings (O Muhammad) to the believers.” 

[As-Saff: 10  -13].

The verses regarding this matter are numerous and well-known.

Commentary

“O you who believe! Shall I guide you to a trade that will save you 
from  a painful torment? [As-Saff: 10]

Allah, the most High, opened these verses with this noble call 
directed to the believers in order to arouse their interest and stimulate 
them towards accepting what they would be hearing from the Word 
of Allah, the Mighty and Sublime. “Shall I guide you to a trade that 
will save you from a painful torment?” The One speaking is our 
Lord, the Mighty and Sublime; and this interrogation is to enhance 
our enthusiasm. Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, is rousing us with 
this trade that He intends to guide us to. This is deduced from His 
saying: “Shall I guild you,” that we do not have any other way to 
this transaction except the path legislated by Allah, the Mighty and 
Sublime, and He is the guide to it. “Shall I guide you to a trade that 
will save you from a painful torment?”

This trade is not like the trade of the world. This is because the 
trade of this world could save one from a painful torment or it could 
be a cause o f a painful torment. For a man that has wealth but does 
not pay Zakat, his wealth will be a punishment for him:

“And those who hoard up gold and silver and spend them not 
in the way o f Allah, announce unto them a painful torment. On 
the Day when that (Al-Kanz: money, gold, and silver the Zakat 
o f which has not been paid) will be heated in the fire o f Hell and
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with it will be branded their foreheads, their flanks and their 
backs.” (At-Taubah: 34-35)

“And let not those who covetously withhold o f that which Allah 
has bestowed on them of His Bounty (Wealth) think that it is good 
fo r them (and so they do not pay the obligatory Zakat). Nay, it 
will be worse fo r them; the things which they covetously withheld 
shall be tied to their neck like a collar on the Day o f Resurrection. 
And to Allah belongs the heritage o f the heavens and the earth; 
and Allah is Well-Acquainted with all that you do.” (Al-Imran: 
180)

The trade of this world may save one from punishment and it may also 
put one into punishment. However, this trade that Allah, the Mighty and 
Sublime, is presenting to us - we ask Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, to 
make you and us among those who will accept it- He said, “That will save 
you from a painful torment.” That is, excruciating punishment. This is 
because there is no punishment more painful than the punishment of the 
Hell -  may Allah protect you and us from it.

What is this trade? He said:

“Thatyou believe in Allah and His Messenger (Muhammad), and 
that you strive hard and fight in the Cause o f Allah with your 
wealth and your lives: that will be better fo r  you, i f  you but know! 
(As-Saff: 1 1 )

This trade is to believe in Allah and His Messenger M- This encompasses 
the complete laws of Islam, but He stipulated Jihad because the entire 
chapter discussed Jihad, from the beginning till the end.



“Verily Allah loves those who fight in His Cause in rows (ranks) 
as if  they were a solid structure!’(As-Saff: 4).

Then He mentioned what is connected to it. Here, He says: “And 
that you strive hard and fight in the cause of Allah with your wealth 
and your lives.” That is, you exert your efforts in the Cause o f Allah 
by sacrificing your wealth and life. “ That will be better for you” but 
should not join nor say, “That will better for you if you but know”. This 
is because if you connect the two, you may get a wrong understanding 
of the verse. The meaning would be, “ That will be better for you if you 
but know and if you do not know it is not better for you”. And this is 
not the intent o f Allah, the Mighty and Sublime; rather, the meaning 
is, “ That will be better for you”. Then He said, “If you are among those 
that possess knowledge”. It is as if He is saying, “You should know this 
if you possess knowledge.

This is the deed, so what is the reward?

“He will forgive you your sins, and admit you into Gardens under 
which rivers flow, and pleasant dwellings in Adn (Eden) paradise; 
that is indeed the great success”. (As-Saff: 12)

Gardens: these are what Allah - the Mighty and Sublime - promised 
His righteous servants, and more specifically those who strive and 
fight in the cause o f Allah. “Verily, there are hundred degrees in 
paradise. Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, has prepared them for those 
who strive and fight in His cause.” (l) Consequently, he combined the 
gardens under which river flows, that is below its mansion and trees. 
They are not like the rivers o f this world and they are o f four types:

Rivers of water the taste and smell o f which are not changed; that 
is, it is not possible for it to change contrary to the water o f this world 
which changes whenever it remains stagnant;

1 Reported by Al-Bukhaari: The Book o f Jihad, chapter on the levels o f those who 
strive and fight in the cause o f Allah (2790).



Rivers o f milk o f which the taste never changes;

Rivers of wine; delicious to those who drink; and

Rivers o f clear and pure honey.

These are flowing rivers: rivers which contain honey that is not 
gotten from the bees; milk that did not come out from the udder o f 
any animal; water that did not come out from the flow of the earth; 
and the wine did not come out from raisins, date fruits, barley or any 
other plant.

Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, created these rivers in the Paradise 
and they flow as rivers flow. They have been reported in narrations as 
rivers not in need o f slit, embankment, excavation work in order to 
flow, nor channels to prevent them from running sideways.

Ibn Qayyim said in An-Nooniyah:

Its rivers flow without channels

Glorified be He who restrained them from flooding

Then this river will come to you willingly at your choice and it will 
follow your every requests.

His saying, “And pleasant dwellings in Adn (Eden) paradise; that is 
indeed the great success” :

Pleasant dwellings: pleasant in their construction, pleasant in 
their dwellings, pleasant to behold, and pleasant in every respect. 
The buildings house beautiful and fair females guarded in pavilions, 
pavilions o f pearls elevated above the best o f what the eyes have ever 
seen. The Prophet M said, “ Two gardens of gold, their utensils and 
what is inside. And two gardens of silver, their utensils and what they 
both contain”(l). The bricks o f the building are not from adobe and 
sand; rather, they are made o f gold and silver, thus Allah described 
them as pleasant.

i Reported by Al-Bukhaari: The Book on the explanation o f the Q ur’an, chapter 
on His statement, ‘beside them are two gardens’ (4500); and Muslim: The Book 
o f Faith, chapter affirming that the believers will see their Lord in the Hereafter
(265).
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In addition, there will be no desire to be removed from its dwellings; 
this is due to its pleasant nature. Irrespective o f the splendor o f the 
dwellings o f this world, you would see another that is more beautiful 
than your house which you would wish is yours. But in paradise, no 
one will desire to be relocated or transferred from his abode. Each 
person will think that he is the most favoured o f the inhabitants of 
Paradise so as not cause him heartache if he were to see someone 
who is more favoured. The opposite is for the people o f Hell fire; each 
inhabitant o f the Hell will think that he is the most tormented dweller 
of Hell-fire even if he were to be the least punished.

These pleasant dwellings are in the gardens o f Adn. The scholars 
explained that A l-A dn, which means residency, has a derivative 
in the word M adn, mineral resources found in the earth’s crust, 
due to their long stay and emplacement. That is, in the gardens of 
residence which will never perish, we ask Allah to make you and I 
among its inhabitants.

“That is the supreme success”. Al-Fawz refers to one attaining that 
which one desires and be saved from that which one fears. Al-Azeem: 
That which is highest in excellence, a gain with no superior, a reward 
which is greater than others for those who believe in Allah and His 
Messenger and strive hard and fight in the Cause o f Allah.

I ask Allah, Glorified be He and Exalted, to make you and I among 
them. I beseech Him not to deprive us o f this blessing because o f our 
bad deeds and that He treats us with His Pardon. Verily, He has power 
over all things.

Hadeeth 1288, 1289 and 1290

Anas 4-- reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “ Verily! Setting 

out in the early morning or in the evening in order to fight in



Allah’s way is better than the world and what it contains.” [ Al- 

Bukhari and Muslim ]
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Abu S a id  Al-Khudri 4® reported: A man came to the Messenger 

o f Allah M and said, “ Who is the best among men?” He M replied, 

“A believer who strives in the way o f Allah with his wealth and 

life.” The man asked again, “ Who is next to him (in excellence)?” 

He % said, “Next to him is a man who is engaged in worshipping 

his Rubb in a mountain valley, leaving the people secure from  his 

mischief.” [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]
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Sahl bin Sad  4® reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, 

“Observing Ribat (e.g., guarding the Islamic frontier fo r the sake 

o f Allah) fo r a single day is fa r  better than the world and all that 

it contains. A place in Jannah as small as the whip o f your horse 

is fa r  better than the world and all that it contains. An endeavour 

(fighting) in the Cause o f Allah in the evening or in the morning 

is fa r  better than the world and all that it contains.” [ Al-Bukhari 

and Muslim ]
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Commentary
It remains the saying of Allah, the most High:
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‘And also (He will give you) another (blessing) which you love, - 
help from  Allah (against your enemies) and a near victory. And  
give glad tidings (O Muhammad) to the believers.” [As-Saff: 13].

“And also (He will give you) another (blessing) which you love, - 
help from Allah (against your enemies)” that is, there is another thing 
which you love. Then He explained this with His saying, “Help from 
Allah (against your enemies) and a near victory. And give glad tidings 
to the believers”.

“Help from Allah,” Allah will help you against your enemies. There 
is no doubt that if a person is victorious over his enemy, it brings him 
great joy. This is because Allah, the most High- has put the punishment 
o f His enemy in his hand as He, the most High, said:
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“Fight against them so that Allah will punish them by your hands 
and disgrace them and give you victory over them and heal the 
breasts o f a believers. And remove the anger o f their (believers’) 
hearts. Allah accepts the repentance o f whom He wills. Allah is 
All-Knowing, All-Wise.” (At-Tawbah: 14-15).

Great benefits, when Allah, the most High, punishes your enemy 
through your hands; hence, He said, “Help from Allah and a near 
victory.” This has indeed happened to the believers in the early days of 
this Ummah; Allah gave them great victory and they attained many 
booties because they established what was obligatory for them such as 
faith in Allah and Jihad in the cause of Allah, the Mighty and Sublime.



Then He said, “And give glad tidings to the believers” ; that is, give 
glad tidings o f these issues to whoever believes in them, and establishes 
what is due on him such as faith in Allah and His Messenger and Jihad 
in the cause o f Allah.

Then the author, may Allaah shower blessings on him, mentioned 
the hadeeths on the excellence of Jihad and Ribat, guarding the 
Islamic frontiers, in the cause o f Allah; and that setting out in the 
early morning or in the evening to guard the Islamic frontiers for the 
sake o f Allah is better than the world and what it contains. This is a 
great favour, which is better than the world, from its creation to its 
expiration, and whatever it contains. It is not only better than your 
world which you live in; rather, it is better than the world and its entire 
contents. Since when? From the period none knows except Allah and, 
likewise one does not know when it will end. This is better than the 
world and what it contains.

The Prophet M said, “A  place in paradise as small as the whip of 
your horse is far better than the world and all that it contains.” What 
was said about the previous hadeeth will be said about this: A  space 
of a whip in Paradise is better than the entire world, from its creation 
to its expiration. Setting out in the morning and in the evening in 
the cause o f Allah is better than the world and what its contains; and 
guarding the Islamic frontiers for the sake o f Allah is better than the 
world and what it contains.

In these hadeeths, the Prophet M was asked, “Which person is the 
best?” So he explained that it is a man who fights in the way of Allah 
with his wealth and life. Then who is next? He said, “A  believing man 
in one of the mountain valleys worshipping Allah and he spares people 
all m ischief”. That is, he establishes the worship o f Allah, independent 
of people and does not want evil to befall people through him.

This is one of the evidences indicating that seclusion is better than 
mixing with people. However, the correct opinion regarding this issue 
is that it requires further elaboration. Whoever fears for his religion 
in mixing with people, it is better for him to isolate himself; but for 
the one who does not entertain any fear (for his religion), it is better



for him to mix with people. This is based on the saying o f the Prophet: 
“ The believer that mixes with and he is patient with their harm is better 
than the believer that does not mix with the people or be patient with 
their harm”(l). For example, if people become corrupt and you think 
that your mixing with them will not increase you in anything except 
evil and remoteness from Allah, you must stay alone and stay away. 
The Prophet M said, “There will come a time when the best property 
of a Muslim will be sheep which he will take to the top of mountains 
and the places o f rainfall”(2).

So the matter varies. Seclusion during the period of trials, 
temptations, evil and fear o f sins is better than mixing; otherwise, you 
should mingle with people, enjoin good and forbid evil, be patient 
with their harm and treat them well. Perhaps, Allah will benefit a 
person through you, which is better for you than a whole lot o f red 
camels, if Allah guides him through you.

Allah alone grants success.

Hadeeth 1291, 1292, 1293 and 1294

Salman reported: I heard the Messenger o f Allah M as saying, 
“Observing Ribat in the way o f Allah fo r a day and a night is

standing in Salat (prayer) in all its nights. I f  a person dies (while 
performing this duty), he will go on receiving his reward fo r his 
meritorious deeds perpetually, and he will be saved from  Al-

1 Reported by Ahmad (2/43); Ibn Majah: The Book o f Trials, chapter on patience on 
tribulations (4022).

2 Reported by Al-Bukhaari: The Book o f Beginning o f creation, chapter on the best 
property o f a Muslim will be herd o f sheep which he will take to mountaintop
( 3 0 5 5 )-

fa r  better than observing Saum (fasting) fo r a whole month and
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Fattan .” [ Muslim ]
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Fadalah bin ‘Ubaid 4k- reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, 
“The actions o f every dead person come to a halt with his death 
except the one who is on the frontier in Allah’s way (i.e., observing 
Ribat ). This latter s deeds will be made to go on increasing fo r  
him till the Day o f Resurrection, and he will be secure from  the 
trials in the grave.” [ Abu Dawud and At-Tirmidhi ]
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‘Uthman reported: I heard the Messenger o f Allah % saying: 
“Spending a day on the frontier in Allah’s way is better than one 
thousand days in any other place.” [ At-Tirmidhi ]
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Abu Hurairah 4* reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “Allah 
guarantees that he who goes out to fight in His way believing 
in Him and affirming the truth o f His Messenger, will either be 
admitted to Jannah or will be brought back to his home (safely) 
from  where he has set out, with whatever reward or share o f booty 
he may have gained. By Him in Whose Hand Muham m ad’s soul 
is, i f  a person is wounded in the way o f Allah, he will come on the 
Day o f Resurrection with his wound in the same condition as it 
was on the day when he received it; its colour will be the colour 
o f blood but its smell will be the smell o f musk. By Him in Whose 
Hand Muhammad’s soul is, i f  it were not to be too hard upon the 
Muslims, I would not lag behind any expedition to fight in the 
Cause o f Allah, but I have neither abundant means to provide 
them conveyance (horses) nor all other Muslims have it, and it 
will be hard on them to remain behind when I  go forth (for Jihad  
). By Him in Whose Hand M uhammad’s soul is, I love to fight in 
the way o f Allah and get killed, to fight again and get killed and 
to fight again and get killed.” [ Muslim ]

Al-Hafidh An-Nawawee, may Allaah shower blessings on him, 
recorded these hadeeths under the chapter explaining the virtues 
o f guarding the frontiers for the sake of Allah. That is, for a person 
to guard the boundaries or face the enemy in the way o f Allah, the 
Mighty and Sublime, that the word of Allah may reign supreme, to 
preserve the religion of Allah and guard the Muslims is one of the best

Commentary



deeds. Earlier, we have discussed the statement o f the Prophet M that, 
“Guarding the frontiers in the way of Allah is better than the world 
and what it contains.”

These hadeeths are evidence that the deeds o f the one who patrols 
the frontier will continue to accumulate till the Day of Resurrection, 
and that he will be saved from the trial o f the grave. That is, after a 
person’s death and burial, two angels would approach him to ask him 
about his Lord, his religion and his Prophet M, but the one who dies 
patrolling the frontier in the way of Allah will be exempted. The two 
angels will not come to him for questioning. The Prophet M explained 
the wisdom behind that; he M said, “The shining swords above his 
head is enough as a trial.” (l) The angels will not approach both the 
martyr and the one patrolling the frontier for questioning in their 
graves; rather, they will be protected from it and this is a great blessing 
and tremendous reward.

As for the last hadeeth o f Aboo Hurayrah (may Allaah be pleased 
with him), it contains proof o f the excellence of dying in the path 
o f Allah. For this reason, the Prophet M swore that if it were not 
to be too hard upon the Muslims, he would never stay behind any 
expedition to fight in the cause of Allah. However, he, may the Peace 
and Blessings o f Allah be upon him, would stay behind at times to 
attend to the general welfare o f the Muslims, fulfilling their needs and 
relieving them of their difficulties. And he M swore that he would love 
to get killed in the cause of Allah, then resurrected and get killed, then 
resurrected and get killed. This shows the virtues o f dying in the way 
of Allah, and there is no doubt about this. Indeed, the Qur’aan is clear 
regarding it; Allah, the most High, said:

i Reported by An-Nasaai: The Book o f Funerals, chapter on martyr (2026)
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“Think not o f those who are killed in the Way o f Allah as dead. 
Nay, they are alive, with their Lord, and they have provision. They 
rejoice in what Allah has bestowed upon them o f His Bounty and 
rejoice fo r the sake o f those who have not yet joined them, but are 
left behind (not yet martyred) that on them no fear shall come, 
nor shall they grieve. They rejoice in a Grace and a Bounty from  
Allah, and that Allah will not waste the reward o f the believers.” 
[Al-Tmran: 16 9 -17 1].

This is the life o f Barzakh, which is unlike our worldly life.

Allah, the most High, said:

“A nd say not o f those who killed in the way o f Allah ‘They 
are dead ’. Nay, they are living, but you perceive it not.” (Al- 
Baqarah: 154)

We do not know the nature o f this life. If you open his grave, you 
would see that the person dead, but he is living before Allah, eating in 
the Paradise morning and evening.

We ask Allah, Glorified be He and The most High, to bless us and 
you with martyrdom in His way, and aid you and I on Jihad in His 
way, Jihad against our souls and Jihad against our enemies. Verily, He 
has power over all things.

Hadeeth 1295, 1296, 1297, 1298, 
1299, 1300 and 1301
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Abu Hurairah 4> reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, 
“ Whoever is wounded while fighting in the way o f Allah, will come 
on the Day o f Resurrection with blood oozing from  his wound 
having the colour o f blood but with the fragrance o f musk.” [ Al- 
Bukhari and Muslim ]
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Muadh 4> reported: The Prophet M said, “ Jannah becomes 
incumbent fo r a Muslim who fights fo r  the Cause o f Allah fo r  
a period as long as the time between two consecutive turns o f 
milking a she-camel. He who receives a wound or a bruise in the 
Cause o f Allah will appear on the Day o f Resurrection as fresh as 
possible, its colour will be the colour o f saffron and its fragrance 
will be that o f musk.” [ At-Tirmidhi and Abu Dawud ]
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Ab« Hurairah 4  reported: One o f the Prophet’s Companions 
came upon a valley containing a rivulet o f fresh water and was 
delighted by it. He reflected: ‘I  wish to withdraw from  people and 
settle in this valley; but I  won’t do so without the permission o f the 
Messenger o f Allah M-’ This was mentioned to the Messenger o f 
Allah M and he said (to the man), “Do not do that, fo r  when any 
o f you remains in Allah’s way, it is better fo r him than performing 
Salat (prayer) in his house fo r seventy years. Do you not wish 
that Allah should forgive you and admit you to Jannah ? Fight 
in Allah’s way, fo r he who fights in Allah’s Cause as long as the 
time between two consecutive turns o f milking a she-camel, will 
be surely admitted to Jannah .” [ At-Tirmidhi ]
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Abu Hurairah 4  reported: The Messenger o f Allah % was asked: 
“ What other good deed could be an equivalent o f Jihad in the way 
o f Allah?’’ He M replied, “You do not have the strength to do it.” 
(The narrator said:) The question was repeated twice or thrice, 
but every time he ^  answered, “You do not have the strength to 
do it.” Then he M said, “One who goes out fo r  Jihad in the Cause o f 
Allah is like a person who observes Saum (fasting), stands in Salat 
(prayer) constantly, recites the Ayat o f the Qur’an and does not 
exhibit any lassitude in fasting and prayer until the participant 
o f Jihad in the way o f Allah returns.” [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]
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Abu Hurairah 4* reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “The best 
life is that o f the man who holds his horses rein in Allah’s way and 
flies on its back to the places from whence he hears a war cry or the 
clatter o f arms, seeking martyrdom or slaughter on the battlefield; or 
that o f a person who goes to stay on the top o f the hill or in a valley, 
and there he performs Salat (prayer), pays the Zakat and worships 
his Rubb till death overtakes him. He has no concern with the affairs 
o f anyone except the doing o f good.” [ Muslim ]

Abu Hurairah 4® reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “In 
Jannah there are a hundred grades which Allah has prepared fo r  
those who fight in His Cause; and the distance between any two 
o f those grades is like the distance between the heaven and the 
earth.” [ Al-Bukhari ]
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Abu S«7d Al-Khudri 4* reported: The Messenger o f Allah m said, 
“I f  anyone is pleased with Allah as his Rubb , with Islam as his 
religion and with Muhammad (M) as (Allah’s) Messenger, surely, 
he will be entitled to enter Jannah "A bu S a id  was delighted with 
this and requested the Messenger o f Allah M to repeat it. He JM 
repeated it again and then said, “There is also another act by 
which Allah will elevate the position o f a (pious believing) slave in 
Jannah to a grade one hundred degrees higher. And the distance 
between any two grades is equal to the distance between heaven 
and earth.” He asked the Messenger o f Allah M what it was and 
he (M) replied, “ Jihad in the way o f Allah; Jihad in the way o f 
Allah.” [ Muslim ]

These various hadeeths are about the excellence of Jihad in the way 
of Allah. One of the merits o f striving hard in the way of Allah is that 
if one is killed, and becomes a martyr, he will come on the Day of 
Resurrection with blood oozing from his wound, its colour will be 
the colour o f blood but its smell will be the fragrance of musk. He will 
be seen by the first and last o f this nation and other nations. Indeed, 
the angels will see him on that Day of Witnessing, and this will bring 
about adoration for him in this world and the hereafter.

Another benefit is that Paradise is mandated for whoever fights 
in the cause o f Allah for a period as long as the time between two 
consecutive turns o f milking a she-camel. If he joins the row and 
fights in the cause o f Allah for this brief period in order to make the 
word of Allah reign supreme, Paradise becomes obligatory for him.

Commentary
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Another merit is that the one who goes out for Jihad in the way of 
Allah will get the reward of the one observes fasting and stands in 
Prayer from the time he left until he returns. The one who observes 
fasting and stands in Prayer from the time the one who strives and 
fights in the cause of Allah goes out until he returns is comparable to 
him in reward in the sight o f Allah, the Mighty and Sublime. However, 
this is not possible as stated by the Prophet M and the companions.

Similarly, Allah has prepared for those who strive and fight in His 
cause hundred levels in paradise; the distance between two consecutive 
levels is similar to what is between the heaven and the earth. Allah has 
prepared them for those who strive and fight in His Cause.

These hadeeths and their ilk, which are many, indicate the 
excellence of Jihad in the cause of Allah. This could be with wealth 
and life. However, Jihad with one’s life is best and greatest in reward 
because all the hadeeths we heard are with regards to the one who 
strives with his life. Whoever fights with his wealth is upon goodness. 
It is established from the Prophet M that whoever equips a troop in 
the cause o f Allah has performed the battle. That is, the reward of 
the battle will be written for him. He who stays behind to cater for 
the family o f the one who strives and fights in the cause of Allah in 
goodness has performed the battle.

We ask Allah to make you and us among those who strive and fight 
in His cause, seeking the Face of Allah. Verily, He is able to do all things.

Hadeeth 1302, 1303, 1304, 1305, 
1306, 1307, 1308, 1309, 1310, 
1311, 1312 and 1313
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Abu Bakr bin Abu Musa A l-A sh‘ari reported: I heard my 
father saying in the presence o f the enemy: The Messenger o f 
Allah M said, “ The gates o f Jannah are under the shades o f the 
swords.” A man with a shaggy appearance got up and said, “O 
Abu M usa! D id you hear the Messenger o f Allah M say that in 
person?” Abu Musa replied in the affirm ative; so he returned 
to his companions and said: “I  tender you farew ell greetings.” 
Then he broke the scabbard o f his sword and threw it away. He 
rushed towards the enemy with his sword and fought with it 
till he was martyred. [ Muslim ]

Abu Abs Abdur-Rahman bin fabr 4* reported: The Messenger o f 
Allah M said, “It will not happen that the feet soiled with dust 
while (doing Jihad ) in the way o f Allah, will be touched by the fire  
(of Hell).” [ Al-Bukhari ]
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Abu Hurairah 4* said: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “No 
one who weeps out o f Fear o f  Allah w ill enter Hell until milk 
recedes to the udder, and the dust endured while striving in 
the Cause o f Allah and the smoke o f Hell w ill never subsist 
together.” [ At-Tirm idhi ]
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Ibn Abbas 4> reported: I  heard the Messenger o f Allah M saying, 
“ Two eyes will never be touched by the fire o f Hell; an eye which 
weeps out o f Fear o f Allah and an eye which spends the night in 
guarding in the Cause o f Allah.” [ At-Tirmidhi ]
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Zairf bin Khalid 4? reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “He 
who equips a Ghazi (fighter) in the way o f Allah is as i f  he has 
taken part in the fighting himself; and he who looks after the 
dependants o f a Ghazi in his absence, is as if  he has taken part in 
the fighting himselfi’ [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]
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Abu Umamah 4*> reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “The 
best o f charities is to provide canopy in the Cause o f Allah, to pay 
wages to a servant in the way o f Allah, and to provide a camel in 
the way o f Allah (to be used by a M ujahid ).” [ At-Tirmidhi ]

Anas reported: A young man from  the Aslam tribe said: “O 
Messenger o f Allah! I would very much like to fight in the way o f 
Allah but I do not have anything with which to equip myself fo r  
fighting.” The Messenger o f Allah M said, “Go to so-and-so, fo r  
he had equipped himself (for fighting) but he fell ill.” So, he (the 
young man) went to him and said: “The Messenger o f Allah M 
sends you his greetings and says that you should hand over to me 
the equipment that you have procured.” The man said to his wife: 
“Give him the equipment which I  have collected fo r myself and 
do not withhold anything from  him. By Allah! Allah won’t bless 
something you withheld (in this respect).” [ Muslim ]

Abu S a id  Al-Khudri 4* reported: The Messenger o f Allah H sent 
an expedition to Banu Lahyan and said, “One man from  every



r
two should join  the fighting force, and the reward will be shared 
amongst them equally.” [ Muslim ]

Al-Bara reported: A man equipped with arms came to the 
Prophet M and asked: “O Messenger o f Allah! Should I go and 
fight or should I embrace Islam first?” He M replied, “Enter in 
the fo ld  o f Islam and then fight.” He embraced Islam and fought 
until he was killed. Thereupon the Messenger o f Allah M said, 
“He accepted Islam fo r  a short time but was rewarded much.” [ 
Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]

Anas reported: The Prophet M said, “No one who has entered 
Jannah will desire to return to this world even if  he should be 
given all that the world contains, except a martyr. For he will 
yearn that he should return to the world and be killed ten times 
on account o f the dignity that he will experience by virtue o f his 
martyrdom.”
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‘Abdullah bin ‘Am r bin Al-As 4® reported: The Messenger o f Allah 
% said, “Allah forgives every sin o f a martyr, except his debt.” [ 
Muslim ]
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Abu Qatadah 4® reported: The Messenger o f Allah M stood up 
among his Companions and said, “ Jihad in the way o f Allah and 
belief in Allah (with all His Attributes) are the most meritorious 
o f actions.” A  man stood up and said: “0 Messenger o f Allah! 
Inform me if  I am killed in the way o f Allah, will my sins be 
blotted out?” The Messenger o f Allah M said, “ Yes, in case you 
are killed in the way o f Allah and you remained patient, hopeful 
o f reward, and advancing forw ard without retracing back (i.e., 
while fighting).” Then he said, “What was your question?” He 
inquired again: “Inform me, if  I  am killed in the way o f Allah, 
will all my sins be blotted out?” The Messenger o f Allah M replied, 
“I f  you remained patient, hopeful o f reward and always fought 
without turning your back upon enemy, everything, except debt, 
will be forgiven. Jibril has told me this.” [ Muslim ]
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Commentary

Al-Hafidh An-Nawawee, may Allaah shower blessings on him, 
mentioned these numerous hadeeths in the Book of Jihad, and they 
encompass many issues:

One of it is that the Prophet M used to treat his companions in 
an excellent manner. This man came to him saying: “I would very 
much like to fight in the way of Allah but I do not have anything to 
equip myself for fighting”; that is, for use in the battle. So he directed 
him to a man who had procured equipment for the battle but fell ill. 
Then the man went to this companion of his who handed over all 
his equipment to him. And he said to his wife, “Do not withhold 
anything from him. Allah will not bless us in whatever you withhold”. 
So he equipped him.

Likewise, there is evidence in these hadeeths that whoever equips 
a fighter and gives him what will suffice for his battle is as if he has 
taken part in the fighting himself. And whoever takes good care of the 
family of the fighter will have the reward of the fighter. The expedition 
to Banu Lahyan  also indicates this. The Prophet M ordered that a man 
from every two men should go forth and the other should look after 
the family of the fighter, and he will have half of his reward because 
the other half is for the fighter.

These hadeeths also show that one of the virtues of Jihad is that 
the gates of Paradise are under the swords. That is, fighting would be 
a means of entering paradise through its gates for whoever fights in 
the cause of Allah. It is established from the Prophet M that there is a 
gate called the gate of Jihad in Paradise, so whoever fights in the way 
of Allah will enter through it.

These hadeeths also indicate that martyrdom expiates for every 
deed except debt; that is, the debt of human being. Martyrdom does 
not atone for it because it is a must to pay the debt of an individual 
either in this world or in the hereafter. This hadeeth is warning 
against laxity in clearing debt and that it is not proper for one to be 
negligent in settling one’s debt nor should he be indebted except due



to dire necessity, and not for wants. This is because the Prophet M 
did not give permission to the man that said, “Marry her to me.” He 
said, “What about the Mahr of the woman?” He said, “I do not have 
anything except my loin-cloth. He said, “Your loin-cloth will not 
benefit her. If you give it to her, you will remain without a loin-cloth. 
And if it remains with you, she will remain without Mahr. Go and 
search even if it is an iron ring.” So he searched but he could not find 
and he (i.e. the Prophet) said, “I have married her to you with what 
you have memorized of the Qur’aan”(l). He did not instruct him to 
take loan from people even though it involves marriage, which is a 
pressing need. Notwithstanding, the Messenger M did not give him 
such permission.

He did not guide him to indebtedness because debt is very 
dangerous. It is reported from the Prophet M with a questionable 
chain that, “The soul of a believer is suspended with his debt until 
it is paid on his behalf”<2). The issue is serious, so you should never 
consider debt as petty; it is a source of anxiety during the night and 
humiliation during the day. One must avoid debt, irrespective of his 
persona, and should not be extravagant in spending. You would see 
may poor people who want to spend on themselves and their families 
as rich men do, so they take loans from different sources, they incur 
debts and may even take usury. This is a great mistake. If you can only 
afford a meal a day, you should not take loan; rather, be patient and 
ask Allah to suffice you.

Allah - the most High - said:

1 Reported by Al-Bukhaari: The Book o f virtues o f the Quran, chapter on reciting 
from the heart (4642); and Muslim: The Book o f Marriage, chapter on M ahr and 
the permissibility o f it being teaching the Quran or an iron ring (2554).

2 Reported by Ahmad (2/508); At-Tirmidhi: The Book o f Funerals, chapter on what 
has been narrated from the Prophet that the soul o f a believer will be suspended 
with his debt (998); and Ibn Majah: The Book o f Rulings; chapter on the severity 
o f d eb t(2404)



“And if  you fear poverty, Allah will enrich you if  He wills, out of His 

Bounty. Surely, Allah is All-Knowing, All-Wise.’’ (At-Taubah: 28)

As for the negligence of some people, we ask Allah for well being, 

who would incur debt to furnish the whole house, including staircase; 

or incur debts to buy a fabulous car, a poor man would insist on a 

hundred thousand Riyal car although a twenty thousand Riyal car 

is sufficient for him; these are all mistakes, signs o f bad planning, 

weakness o f faith and carelessness. This is because nothing expiates 

debt, including martyrdom in the cause o f Allah. So why should you 

run into debt except due to dire necessity? I say due to dire necessity 
and not at times o f need; that is, even if you are in need and desire 

luxury, do not incur debts. You should not buy anything once you do 

not have the money and remain patient until Allah enriches you. you 

should buy according to your present state.

Indeed, one of the correct common expressions is: Spread your 

leg according to the size o f your cover-cloth. If you extend it more 

the cover-cloth in your possession, you would expose it to cold, sun 

and other elements. This is a severe warning against debt, so it is not 

appropriate for a person to incur debt. Debt is debt regardless of 
whether it was for leasing or buying a thing.

A guest would visit some fools whose conditions are straitened and 

heavily indebted, but they would overburden themselves and slaughter 

animal to honour the guest. Indeed, some of them might divorce their 

wives in order to slaughter for his guest. The guest will say, “Do not 
overburden yourself and you need not slaughter”. But the host would 
reject his plea and swear with divorce that he will slaughter an animal. 

I hold that these people are in need o f enlightenment and this is the 

responsibility o f our brothers who call to the path of Allah, may Allah 

reward them with good.

Here is an issue: An individual who is indebted but gives charity 

saying that he loves charity. This is unlawful! How would you give out 

charity when you are a debtor? You must fulfill the obligation first,
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then the voluntary act may follow. The one who gives charity in a state 

o f indebtedness is comparable to the one who builds a mansion but 

demolishes the city. Now you are asked to pay your debt, why should 

you give in charity? Pay up your debts, and then give in charity.

Also, these hadeeths demonstrate that Jihad without Islam will not 

benefit such fellow. A  man sought permission from the Prophet M', he 

said, “O Messenger o f Allah, should I go and fight or should I embrace 

Islam then fight?” He M said, “Enter into the fold o f Islam and then 

fight”. So he accepted Islam then fought. So also are other righteous 

deeds, Islam is a prerequisite for them. Allah will not accept charity, 

pilgrimage, fasting or any other act from anyone who is not a Muslim. 

For example, if we see a man that does not pray but fasts a lot, gives 

charity a lot, cheerful, rewards people and he is an epitome o f good 

manners but does not pray, you should know that all his actions will 

not benefit him on the Day of Resurrection. He would have no reward 

for fasting in Ramadan if he does not observe Salat; he would no 

reward for Hajj if he performs Hajj without observing Salat. In fact, 

it is unlawful for him to enter Makkah if he does not observe Prayer 

because Allah, the most High, said:

“O you who believe (in A llah ’s Oneness and in His Messenger 

M uham m ad)! Verily, the Mushrikun (polytheists, pagans, 

idolaters, disbelievers in the Oneness o f Allah and in the 

Message o f Muham m ad) are Najasun (impure). So let them 

not come near Al-M asjidal-H aram  (at Makkah) after this 

year.” (At-Taubah: 28).

Islam is a precondition for every act o f worship; no act o f worship 

will be accepted without Islam and no act o f worship will be correct 
without Islam.

G.



r
Hadeeth 1314, 1315, 1316, 1317, 
1318, 1319, 1320 and 1321

Jabir^e reported: A  man asked the Messenger o f Allah M: “ Tell me 
where I  will be i f  I  am killed while fighting in the way o f Allah?” 
He M replied, “In Jannah The man threw away the few  dates 
which he had in his hand, jum ped into the battlefield and fought 
on till he was killed. [ Muslim ]
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Anas 4b reported: The Messenger o f Allah M and his Companions 
reached Badr before the polytheists, and when they arrived, he 
M directed: “Let no one o f you advance ahead o f me.” When 
the polytheists came near, the Messenger o f Allah M said, “Now 
stand up and proceed towards Jannah which is as wide as are 
the heavens and the earth.” ‘Umair bin Al-Humam 4b asked: “Is 
Jannah as wide as are the heaven and the earth?” The Messenger 
of Allah M replied in the affirmative. ‘Umair remarked: “Great!” 
The Messenger o f Allah ££ asked him what had urged him to say 
so. He replied: “Nothing, O Messenger o f Allah! But hope that I 
might become one o f the inhabitants o f Jannah .” The Messenger 
of Allah -M said, “You will definitely be among them.” ‘Umair then 
took some dates out o f his quiver and began to eat them, but after 
a short time he said: “I f  I  survive till I  eat my dates, it will mean a 
long life.” So he threw away the dates which he had with him and 
then fought with the enemy till he was killed. [ Muslim ]
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Anas 4® reported: Some people came to the Prophet M and said to 
him: “Send with us some men who may teach us the Q ur’an and 
the Sunnah .” He M sent seventy men from  the A n sa r. They were 
called Al-Qurra' (the reciters) and among them was my maternal 
uncle, Haram. They used to recite the Qur’an, ponder over its 
meaning and learn (its wisdom) at night. In the day, they used to 
bring water and pour it in pitchers in the mosque, then they would 
collect wood and sell it; and with the sale proceeds, they would buy 
food fo r  the people ofAs-Suffah and the needy. The Prophet M sent 
the reciters with these people but these (treacherous people) fell 
upon them and killed them before they reached their destination. 
(While dying) they supplicated: “O Allah convey from  us the 
news to our Prophet that we have met You (in a way), that we 
are pleased with You and You are pleased with us.” (The narrator 
said:) A man attacked Haram from  behind and smote him with a 
spear which pierced him. Whereupon Haram said: “By the Rubb 
ofKa'bah, I have met with success. The Messenger o f Allah M said 
to his Companions, “ Your brethren have been slain and they were 
saying: “O Allah! Convey from  us to our Prophet the news that we 
have met You (in a way) that we are pleased with You and You 
are pleased with us.” [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]
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Anas 4® reported: My uncle Anas bin An-N adr was absent 
from  the battle o f Badr. He said: “O Messenger o f Allah! I  was 
absent from  the first battle you fought against the pagans. (By 
Allah!) if  Allah gives me a chance to fight against the pagans, no 
doubt, Allah will see how (bravely) I  will fight.” On the Day o f 
Uhud, when the Muslims turned their backs and fled, he said, 
“O Allah! I apologize to You fo r  what these (i.e., his companions) 
have done, and I  denounce what these (i.e., the pagans) have 
done.” Then he advanced and Sad bin M u’adh met him. He said: 
“O Sad bin M u ’adh! By the Rubb o f An-Nadr, Jannah ! I  am 
smelling its aroma coming from  before (the mountain of) Uhud,” 
Later on, Sad said: “O Messenger o f Allah! I  cannot achieve or do 
what he (i.e., Anas bin An-Nadr) did. We found more than eighty 
wounds by swords, spears and arrows on his body. We found him 
dead and his body was mutilated so badly that none except his 
sister could recognise him by his finger.” We used to think that 
the following Ayah was revealed concerning him and other men 
o f his sort: “Among the believers are men who have been true to 
their covenant with Allah (i.e., they have gone out fo r Jih a d , and 
showed not their backs to the disbelievers), o f them some have 
fulfilled their obligations (i.e., have been martyred).” (33:23).
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Samurah 4& reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “Last night 
two men (angels) came to me (in a dream) and made me ascend 
a tree and then admitted me into a nice and excellent house, the 
like o f which I  have never seen before. One o f them said: ‘This 
house is the house o f martyrs’.” [ Al-Bukhari ]
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Anas 4^ reported: Umm Ar-Rubaiy‘i bint Al-Bara’, who was the 
mother ofHarithah bin Suraqah, came to the Prophet M and said: 
“O Messenger o f Allah! Will you not tell me about Harithah? (He 
was killed in the battle o f Badr). I f  he is in Jannah I  shall show 
endurance, but i f  he has met another fate, I may exert myself 
in weeping fo r him.” He M replied, “O mother o f Harithah, in 
the gardens o f Jannah there are many ranks, and your son has 
attained A l-Firdaus, the highest.” [ Al-Bukhari ]
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Jabir bin ‘Abdullah 4e reported: The dead body o f my father, who 
was mutilated by the enemy, was brought and placed before the 
Prophet M-1 got up to uncover his face but the people stopped me, 
and the Prophet % said, “The angels continue to cover him with 
their wings.” [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]

Sahl bin H unaif 4* reported: The Messenger o f Allah said,
“He who supplicates Allah sincerely fo r  martyrdom, Allah will 
elevate him to the station o f the martyrs, even i f  he dies on his 
bed.” [ Muslim ]

Abdullah bin Abu Aufa 4* reported: On one occasion the 
Messenger o f Allah was confronting the enemy. He waited until 
the sun had declined. Then he stood up to address the people and 
said, “O people! Do not wish fo r an encounter with the enemy. 
Pray to Allah to grant you safety; (but) when you encounter 
them, show patience, and know that Jannah is under the shades 
o f the swords.” Then he H said: “ Allahumma munzilal-kitab, 
wa mujriyas-sahab, wa hazimal-Ahzab, ihzimhum wansurna 
alaihim (O Allah, Revealer o f the Book, Disperser o f the clouds, 
Defeater o f the Confederates, put our enemy to rout and support 
us against them).” [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]

These hadeeths discuss the virtues o f martyrs, those who were 
killed in the way o f Allah. Allah, Glorified be He and The most High, 
has promised them Paradise:

Commentary



“ Verily Allah has purchased o f the believers their lives and their 

properties fo r (the price) that theirs shall be the paradise. They 

fight in Allah’s Cause, so they kill (others) and are killed. It is a 

promise in truth, which is binding, on Him in the Taurat (Torah) 

and the Injeel (Gospel) and the Qur’an”. (At-Taubah: 1 1 1 ) .

The author mentioned a number o f hadeeths in this chapter 

which demonstrate the sincerity o f the companions, may Allah be 

pleased with them, and the truthfulness o f their faith. The Prophet 

M would inform them o f the rewards o f the martyrs, and they 

would throw away the food substance in their hands and march 

toward Jihad in the cause o f Allah. Then they would be killed and 

meet Allah, the M ighty and Sublime, being pleased Him and He 

being pleased with them. Undoubtedly, this is from the virtues o f 

the companions, may Allah be pleased with them, in which no one 

after them would surpass them in it.

This is Umayr bin Al-Himaan Al-Ansari, may Allah be pleased 

with him, when the Prophet M said on the day of the battle o f Badr: 

“He who fights them hoping for reward, advancing without going 

backward, paradise is mandatory for him in which its width is like the 

width o f the heaven and the earth.” He said, “O Messenger o f Allah, 

Paradise whose width is like the heavens and the earth? He M said, 
“Yes.” So he removed date fruits from his quiver where food is usually 

kept for the fighter to take, and began to eat them. Then life seems 
so long, may Allah be pleased with him, so he said, “By Allah, were 

I to stay till I finish eating these dates that would mean a long life”. 

Then he marched forth and fought until he was killed, may Allah be 

pleased with him. And the Prophet ^  bore witness that he would be 

in Paradise.



So also was Anas bin Nadar, may Allah be pleased with him. He met 

Sad bin Mu’adh during the battle o f Uhud and informed him that he 

could perceive the fragrance o f Paradise beyond Uhud. Ibn Qayyim 

(may Allah be pleased with him) said, Ability to perceive the fragrance 

o f Paradise, which is in the heavens, while still on earth is one o f the 

miracles with which Allah honours whomever He wills from amongst 

His slaves.” This was for Allah to strengthen his certainty o f faith, so 

he could perceive it in real sense which spurred him to fight until 

he was killed. He, may Allah be pleased with him, was absent at the 

battle o f Badr because most o f the companions, may Allah be pleased 

with them, did not march forth to Badr. The expedition only intended 

to capture the merchandise which Aboo Sufyan was bringing from 

Syria to Makkah, not to fight, but Allah brought them against their 

enemies without appointment. So he stayed behind because they were 

not ordered to go out for battle.

However, he, may Allah be pleased with him, said: “If Allah gives 

me a chance to fight against the pagans, He will see how I will fight”. 

Then he moved forward, he strived and fought till he was killed. They 

found more than eighty or ninety injuries on his body which showed 

that he ventured deep and plunged into the rows o f the polytheists. 

No one could recognize his corpse except his sister. He, may Allah 

be pleased with him, said during the battle: “O Allah, I apologise to 

You for what these people have done,” that is, his companions who 

exposed the ranks during the battle o f Uhud, “and I denounce what 
these people have done” that is, the pagans.

These stories and similar ones clearly show that Allah chose the 

best o f creatures for His Prophet H, which confirms his saying: “The 
best people are my generation, then those that follow them, then those 

that follow them”.(l)

We ask Allah to make you and us reach the status o f the martyrs 

and join us together in the Gardens of bliss.

l Reported by Al-Bukhaari: The Book o f Testimonies, chapter on not testifying
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Hadeeth 1322, 1223, 1324, 1325, 
1326, 1327, 1328, 1329, 1330, 
1331 and 1332
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Anas reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “He who 
supplicates sincerely fo r martyrdom, it will be granted to him 
even though he is not killed on the battlefield.” [ Muslim ]
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Abu Hurairah 4e reported: The Messenger o f Allah % said, “The 
martyr experiences no more pain in being slain than one o f you 
experiences from  the stinging o f an ant.” [ At-Tirmidhi ]
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Abdullah bin Abu Aufa 4® reported: On one occasion the 
Messenger o f Allah M was confronting the enemy. He waited until
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the sun had declined. Then he stood up to address the people and 
said, “O people! Do not wish fo r an encounter with the enemy. 
Pray to Allah to grant you safety; (but) when you encounter 
them, show patience, and know that Jannah is under the shades 
o f the swords.” Then he M said: “ Allahumma munzilal-kitab, 
wa mujriyas-sahab, wa hazimal-Ahzab, ihzimhum wansurna 
alaihim (O Allah, Revealer o f the Book, Disperser o f the clouds, 
Defeater o f the Confederates, put our enemy to rout and support 
us against them).” [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]
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Sahl bin Sad  4* reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, 
“Supplications at two times are never turned down (or said, “Are 
seldom turned down”), a supplication after the Adhan has been 
proclaimed, and a supplication during the battle combating the 
enemy.” [ Abu Dawud ]

Anas 4 ® reported: Whenever the Messenger o f Allah M set out 
to participate in Jih a d , he would supplicate: “ Allahumma Anta 
‘adudi wa nasiri, bika ahulu, wa bika asulu, wa bika uqatilu (O 
Allah, You are my Supporter and my Helper. With Your help I get 
strength, and with Your help I  bounce upon the enemy and defeat 
it, and with Your help I fight).” [ Abu Dawud and At-Tirmidhi ]
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Abu Musa Al-Ash‘ari 4® reported: When the Prophet M had 
any fear o f an enemy, he used to supplicate: “ Allahumma inna 
nafaluka f i  nuhurihim, wa naudhu bika min shururihim (O 
Allah! We put You in front o f them, and we seek refuge in You 
from  their evils).” [ Ahm ad and Abu Dawud ]
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Ibn ‘Umar 4* reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “There is 
goodness in the forelocks o f horses till the Day o f Resurrection.” [ 
Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]
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‘Urwah Al-Bariqi reported: The Prophet M said, “Goodness is 
tied to the foreheads o f horses until the Day o f Resurrection, i.e., 
reward (in the Hereafter) and spoils.” [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]
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Abu Hurairah 4® reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “He 
who keeps a horse fo r Jihad purposes, having faith in Allah and 
relying on His Promise, will fin d  that its fodder, drink, droppings 
and urine will all be credited to him in his Scales on the Day o f

4 1 7
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Resurrection ” [ Al-Bukhari ]
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Abu M asud 4> reported: A man came to the Prophet M with a 
she-camel wearing a nose-string and said: “This is (a gift) in the 
Cause o f Allah.” The Messenger o f Allah M replied, “ You will have 
in return fo r it on the Day o f Resurrection seven hundred she- 
camels and every one o f them will be wearing a nose-string.” [ 
Muslim ]
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‘Uqbah bin Am ir Al-Juhani 4> reported: I heard the Messenger 
o f Allah M saying from  the pulpit, “Prepare to meet them (the 
enemy) with as much strength as you can afford. Verily! Strength 
is in archery, strength is in archery, strength is in archery.” [ 
Muslim ]

Commentary
Some of the hadeeths quoted by the author, Hafidh An-Nawawee, 

may Allaah shower blessings on him, are discussing the virtues o f the 
martyrs. Numerous hadeeths have been discussed previously, some of 
them are about the merits of participating in Jihad with riding camel



and arrow.

In the first hadeeth, the Prophet stated that the experience in 
being slain for a martyr in the way of Allah would be like a bite o f an 
ant or any other insect. This is because Allah will make the death easy 
for him just as He will make the coming out o f his soul easy. The soul 
will be given glad tidings o f the Pleasure o f Allah, the Mighty and 
Sublime, and Paradise which makes its exit easier.

Also, when the Prophet M addressed people, he explained the 
wisdom in his saying, “Do not wish to meet with the enemy. Ask Allah 
for well being. But if you meet them, be steadfast because Paradise is 
under the shades o f the swords” . The point o f reference in this hadeeth 
is his saying, “Paradise is under the shades o f the swords”.

Another excellence o f Jihad in the way o f Allah, the Might and 
Majesty, is that a reward will be recorded for the riding beast as stated 
by the Prophet “ There is good in the forehead of horses till the Day 
of Resurrection”.

The intent by horse is that which is employed in Jihad because he 
explained this good with his saying, “reward and booties”. This reward 
is for a horse meant for Jihad, and there is good in its forehead until 
the Day of Resurrection. The hadeeth could also connote a general 
sense; that is, whichever horse, whether it is the one that fights or not.

Also included is that a man came to the Messenger o f Allah M with 
a dromedary wearing a nose rope and said, “O Messenger o f Allah, 
this is in the cause of Allah”. Then the Prophet M informed him that 
Allah has prepared for him on the Day o f Resurrection seven hundred 
dromedaries, every one of them wearing a nose rope. This is because 
Allah, the most High, multiplies good deed in ten manifolds to seven 
hundred multiples and higher multiples. An aspect o f Jihad in the 
way of Allah is assisting with the arrow: throwing or archery. The 
Prophet M gave an address one day and he mentioned the saying of 
Allah, the most High, during one of his speeches:
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“And make ready against them all you can o f power.” [Al-Anfal:

60]

Surely, “power means archery, power means archery, power means 
archery.” Shooting is according to its time: During the era o f the 
Prophet, shooting was with bow and arrow but it is with bombs and 
guns in our time. So shooting is according to one’s epoch.

We ask Allah, the most High, to make you and us among the fighters 
in His Cause with wealth and life. Surely, He is able to do all things.

Hadeeth 1335, 1336, 1337, 1338, 
1339, 1340, 2341, 1342 and 1343
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‘Uqbah bin Am ir Al-Juhani 4fe reported: I heard the Messenger 
of Allah M saying, “Allah will admit three persons to Jannah for  
one arrow; the maker who has a good motive in making it, the 
one who shoots it, and the one who hands it up fo r  shooting. So 
shoot and ride, but I like your shooting (more) than your riding.
He who gives up archery after becoming adept in it fo r lack o f 
interest, neglects a (great) blessing.” (Or said,) “One who does so 
is ungrateful.” [ Abu Dawud ]
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Salamah bin Al-Akwa 4® reported: The Prophet M happened to 
pass by a group o f people who were having a shooting match. 
(Upon seeing them, he M) said, “Shoot, O sons o f (Prophet) 
Ismail, fo r  your father was an archer.” [ Al-Bukhari ]
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Amr bin Abasah 4« reported: I heard the Messenger o f Allah M 
saying: “He who shoots an arrow fo r the sake o f Allah, will have 
a reward equal to the emancipation o f a slave.” [ Abu Dawud and 
At-Tirmidhi ]
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Abu Ya/iya Khuraim bin Fatik 4 & reported: The Messenger o f 
Allah M said, “He who makes a contribution in Allah’s way, will 
have his reward seven hundred times recorded to his credit.” [ At- 
Tirmidhi ]
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Abu S a id  Al-Khudri reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, 
“Every slave o f Allah who observes Saum (fasting) fo r a day in 
the Cause o f Allah, Allah will keep his face from  Hell-fire at a 
distance o f seventy years.” [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]
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Abu Umamah 4* reported: The Prophet M said, “He who observes 
Saum (fasting) fo r a day in the Cause o f Allah, Allah will keep 
his face from  Hell-fire at a distance equivalent to that between 
heaven and the earth.” [ At-Tirmidhi ]

. j U ~ .

Abu Hurairah reported: The Messenger o f Allah m said, “He 
who dies without having fought in the Cause o f Allah or without 
having thought o f doing so, will die with one characteristic o f 
hypocrisy in him.” [ Muslim ]
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Jabir4s> reported: We accompanied the Prophet M in an expedition 
when he 21 said, “Some people have remained behind us in Al- 
Madinah, and we never cross a valley but they are with us. They 
share the reward with us because they have been held back by 
valid excuse.”

In another narration the wordings are: “...by any genuine excuse.”

In another narration the wordings are: “They are your partners 
in reward.” [ Al-Bukhari ]
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Abu Musa reported: A bedouin came to the Prophet 28 
said: “O Messenger o f Allah! One man fights fo r  booty, another 
fights to win fame, and the third fights fo r show off.” Another 
narration is: “One fights fo r  displaying his valour, another fights 
out o f his fam ily pride.” Another narration is: “One fights out o f 
rage.” He asked: “ Which o f them is fighting in the Cause o f Allah?” 
The Messenger o f Allah 28 said, “The one who fights so that Word 
o f Allah (Islam) be exalted, is the one who fights in the Cause o f 
Allah.” [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]

Commentary
These hadeeths explain issues regarding Jihad in the way o f Allah. 

Among them is throwing or shooting. It has preceded that the 
Prophet 28 said, “Surely, power means archery.” He repeated it three 
times. There is exhortation towards learning archery in these hadeeths 
quoted by the author in this chapter. In some hadeeths, the Prophet 28 
disassociated himself from whoever abandons archery after Allah has



blessed him with it.

And in another hadeeth, he aS said, “Lands shall be laid open to 
you and Allah will suffice you (against your enemies), but none of you 
should neglect practicing his skill in archery”.

In these hadeeths and similar ones, there is encouragement to learn 
the art o f archery and a person should endeavour to learn how to use 
weapon, even if it is a light weapon, because he does not know what 
will happen to him. The Prophet M even permitted prize for archery 
and similar competitions. For example, two persons may engage in 
a shooting competition with the winner taking the prize; there is no 
harm in this and it is permissible since it encourages people to learn 
shooting.

In these hadeeths, the Prophet said, “Ride and shoot. For you to 
shoot is beloved to me that you should ride”. This is because shooting 
will reach a rider and an infantryman, but riding will only reach a 
rider. Thus, shooting is more beloved to the Prophet M than riding.

Likewise, there is evidence for the excellence of fasting during Jihad 
in the way o f Allah in these hadeeths. Allah will keep the face o f a 
person who fasts for a day in the cause o f Allah from the Hell at a 
distance o f seventy years.

Theses hadeeths show the obligation of sincerity o f intention to 
Allah. The Prophet M was asked about a man who fights to display his 
bravery, another who fights out o f feeling o f indignation, and another 
who fights out o f anger on behalf o f his people. He said, “The one who 
fights so that the Word of Allah (Islam) be the most High, is the one 
who fights in the Cause of Allah.”

(H -^aa/i/uee/i i/t/iay /n eefi__________________________________________

Hadeeth 1344, 1345, 1346, 1347, 
1348, 1349, 1350, 1351 and 1352
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‘Abdullah bin ‘Am r bin A l-A s  4® reported: The Messenger o f Allah 
■M said, ‘A  detachment o f soldiers, large or small, who fights in the 
way o f Allah, gets its share o f booty and returns safe and sound, 
receives in advance two-thirds o f its reward (only one-third 
remaining to its credit will be received in the Hereafter). And a 
troop o f soldiers, large or small, that returns disappointed and is 
afflicted by misery, will receive its fu ll reward (in the Hereafter).” 
[ Muslim ]
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Abu Umamah reported: A man sought permission from  the 
Messenger o f Allah M to travel in the land. He M said to him, 
“Travel fo r my people is Jihad in the Cause o f Allah, glory be to 
Him.” [ Abu Dawud ]
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Abdullah bin Am r bin A l-A s  4 ® reported: The Prophet M said, 
“The return from  an expedition is an act as meritorious as 

fighting.” [ Abu Dawud ]
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As-Saib bin Yazid 4® reported: When the Prophet M returned 
from  the battle o f Tabuk, people went out from  Al-Madinah to 
meet him and I  also met him with other children at Thaniyah-tul- 
Wada . [ Abu Dawud ]
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Abu Umamah 4® reported: The Prophet % said, “He who neither 
takes part infighting nor equips a warrior nor looks after his (the 
warrior’s) family, will be afflicted by severe calamities before the 
Day o f Resurrection.” [ Abu Dawud ]
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Anas 4=- reported: The Prophet M said, “Fight the polytheists with 
your wealth, lives and tongues.” [ Abu Dawud ]
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An-N um an bin Muqarrin reported: I  was with the Messenger 
o f Allah M when I witnessed that if  he did not begin fighting in
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the early part o f the day, he would postpone fighting till the sun 
had declined, the blowing o f the breeze had blown and the victory 
from  Allah had come. [ Abu Dawud and At-Tirmidhi ]
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Ahu Hurairah 4« reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “Do 
not wish fo r an encounter with the enemy. Pray to Allah to grant 
you safety; (but) when you encounter them, show patience.” [ Al- 
Bukhari and Muslim ]
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Abu Hurairah and Ja b ir4* reported: The Prophet M said, “War is
deception.” [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]

Commentary
These are the remaining hadeeths in the Book of Jihad. They 

contain exhortation towards fighting and that if a person does not 
fight and does not have any longing to do so, and he does not look 
after the family and wealth o f the fighter, he will be afflicted with a 
calamity before the Day of Resurrection. This calamity perhaps can be 
explained with the previous hadeeth: “Whoever dies without having 
fought in the Cause of Allah and without having thought o f it in his 
mind dies with a branch of hypocrisy”.

It also contains exhortation towards fighting the polytheists with 
wealth, life and tongue. With wealth, it means one spends one’s wealth 
in assisting the fighters, buying weapons for them and fulfilling other 
needs; fighting with life means marching forth to fight; and with the 
tongue entails encouraging them with war songs because mockery of
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the polytheists affects them and it would be an evil memory to them 
till whenever Allah wills. For example, till today we hear the mockery 
o f Hasan bin Thabit and Abdullah bin Rawahah and others, may Allah 
be pleased with them all, o f the polytheists.

In these hadeeths, mentioned by the author, is the merit o f fighting 
in the cause of Allah and that it is among the best o f deeds. Numerous 
hadeeths have previously discussed this connotation and the author, 
may Allaah shower blessings on him, has quoted hadeeths regarding 
it. This is because the chapter o f Jihad is among the chapters o f the 
religion so much about which the Prophet M said, “The peak o f its 
hump” (i.e. the peak of the hump of Islam) is Jihad in the cause of 
Allah. This is due to what it contains o f raising the Word of Allah 
high, assisting Islam and the Muslims and other great benefits.

Allah alone grants success.

Chapter 235: martyrdom without 
fighting 

HADEETH 1353 and 1354

Abu Hurairah 4* reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “The 
martyrs are o f five  kinds: One who dies o f plague; one who dies o f 
disease o f his belly; the drowned; one who dies under the debris 
(of construction, etc.), and one who dies while fighting in the way 
o f Allah.” [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]
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Abu Hurairah 4* reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, 
“ Whom do you reckon to be m artyr amongst yo u ?” The 
Companions replied: “ The one who is killed in A llah ’s way.”
He said, “In that case, the martyrs among my people would  
be few .” The Companions asked: “O Messenger o f A llah! Then 
who are the m artyrs?” He replied, “He who is killed in the way 
o f Allah is a martyr; he who dies naturally in the Cause o f  
Allah is a martyr; he who dies o f plague is a martyr; and he 
who dies o f a belly disease is a martyr; and he who is drowned  
is a martyr.” [ Muslim ]

Commentary
The author, may Allaah shower blessings on him, said: The chapter 

on martyrdom without fighting. The one killed in battle in the Cause 
of Allah is at the highest level o f the martyrs. As for the other martyrs, 
they are martyrs regarding the rulings o f the hereafter as pointed out 
by the author, may Allaah shower blessings on him, but not in the 
rulings o f this world. What makes this clearer is that the martyr that 
is killed in the way o f Allah is a martyr in this world and the hereafter. 
So, he is a martyr in this world; if he is killed, he will neither be washed 
nor shrouded and Funeral Prayer would not be performed for him. 
He will simply be buried and the two angels who should ask about his 
Lord, his religion and his Prophet will not visit him. He will not be 
washed so that the traces o f blood which led to his death in the way of 
Allah would remain on him. He will come on the Day of Resurrection 
with his oozing blood; its colour will be the colour o f blood and its
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smell will be the fragrance of musk.

Accordingly, the scholars say it is prohibited to wash him or wash 
his blood; rather, he should be left as he was. He will not be shrouded 
(with separate clothes) but wrapped in his last cloth so that he will 
come on the Day o f Resurrection in these clothes. Likewise, the 
Funeral Prayer should not be observed for him because its essence is 
to seek intercession for the dead. The Prophet M said about the Funeral 
prayer for the dead: “Any Muslim man that dies, and forty men stand 
for his funeral prayer, who do not associate anything with Allah, 
Allah will accept their intercession.” 10 The one who was killed in the 
cause of Allah is not in need of intercession from anyone because he 
has achieved this by offering his neck to the enemies of Allah for the 
Word o f Allah to reign supreme.

Similarly, the Prophet M gave the reason why he will not pass 
through the trial in his grave: “ The flash of the swords above his head 
is sufficient trial”10 that is, it is sufficient as trial. The Messenger of 
Allah has spoken the truth. So he will be wrapped in his cloth so 
that he will come in it on the Day o f Resurrection and they will not 
perform the Funeral prayer for him.

A similar case in point, in some ways, is a man who dies as a 
pilgrim. He will be washed with water and lotus plant, but he will not 
be mummified, perfume will not be used on him and his head will not 
be covered. Then, he will not be shrouded in clothes other than the 
clothes o f Ihram that was on him because he will be resurrected on 
the Day of Resurrection making Talbiyah. He will be restored to life 
saying: Labbayka Allahumma Labayk.

As for the hereafter, Allah -  the Mighty and Sublime -  said:
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1 Reported by Muslim: The Book o f Funerals, chapter on anyone who has forty peo
ple observe Funeral prayer for him (1577).

2 Preceded.
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“Think not o f those who are killed in the Way o f Allah as dead. 
Nay, they are alive, with their Lord, and they have provision. They 
rejoice in what Allah has bestowed upon them o f His Bounty and 
rejoice fo r the sake o f those who have not yet joined them, but are 
left behind (not yet martyred) that on them no fear shall come, 
nor shall they grieve. They rejoice in a Grace and a Bounty from  
Allah, and that Allah will not waste the reward o f the believers.” 
[A l-‘Imran: 169-172].

The other martyrs mentioned in the hadeeth are martyrs in the 
hereafter but not in this world. Notwithstanding, they are not equal to 
those killed in the cause of Allah who are martyrs in this world and 
the Hereafter. In a general sense, they are all martyrs but each will be 
in degrees according to that which he did: the one who dies o f plague, 
the one who dies o f a belly disease, the one who drowns and the one 
who dies under the debris. These are four categories:

The first: A l-M at’un refers to the one who dies o f plague, which 
is any epidemic disease with high death rate- we ask Allah for well
being. It devastates any land where it appears; hence, the Prophet M 
said regarding it: “ If you get wind of the outbreak of plague in a land, 
you should not enter it; but if it spreads in the land where you are, 
you should not depart from it” .w That is, how can you run away from 
Allah, the Mighty and Sublime? Consider the thousands of people that 
came out o f their dwelling for fear o f death, but Allah commanded 
them to die and they died. They fled from death but Allah - the most 
High - wanted to make it clear to them that there is no fleeing from 
Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, so He ordered them to die and they 
breathed their last. Then He restored them in order to make it clear

1 Reported by Al-Bukhaari: The Book o f Medicine, chapter on what has been said 
regarding plague (5287).



to them that there is no fleeing from the decree of Allah, the Mighty 
and Sublime.

However, it is legislated that we should act based on the means 
which we have been saddled with and avoid those means from which 
we have been prohibited. Hence, he said, “But if it spreads in the 
land where you are, you should not flee from it”. This is plague. If one 
dies o f plague, he is martyr.

Secondly: Al-Mabtun refers to the one who is suffering from disease 
of the stomach and it is like -  and Allah knows best -  what is today 
called diseases o f internal organs. If anyone dies as a result o f such 
diseases, he is a martyr.

Thirdly: Al-Ghariq refers to the one who drowned, be it during a 
heavy downpour, fell into a river or any other waterbody or similar 
events. Such person is one of the martyrs in the hereafter. Thus, one 
is expected to learn swimming in order to save oneself in the event of 
such occurrence.

Fourthly: The one who dies under the debris; that is, a man who 
met his end when a building, wall or similar structure collapsed on 
him. He is a martyr because all these people passed away in fatal 
mishaps.

Can victims of similar circumstances such as those who died in 
motor accidents, seismic disturbances and others be likened to them? 
A parallel can be drawn, and Allah knows best. It can be said that 
there is no difference between the collapse o f a wall and the flip over 
o f a car because the victims in both cases, and every other mishap, 
would be judged to have died in an accident; hence, they are martyrs. 
However, we are not emphatic on this view because there is no room 
for analogical deductions in issues o f punishment and reward.

In summary, there are martyrs other than those killed in the 
battlefields in the way of Allah. Whoever dies in the way o f Allah, 
even if he is not killed, is also a martyr, but a martyr in the Hereafter. 
For instance, a man who goes out with the fighters but died on the way 
due to natural cause. In this world, he will be washed and shrouded,
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and the Funeral prayer will be performed for him. Likewise, he will be 
buried along with the people like the other martyrs mentioned by the 
Messenger M: those that died in a collapse, the ones who drowned, the 
ones who died o f a plague and those who died o f a disease o f the belly.

Allah alone grants success.

Hadeeth 1355, 1356 and 1357
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‘Abdullah bin ‘Am r bin Al-As 4» reported: The Messenger o f Allah 
3S said, “He who is killed while defending his property is a martyr.”
[ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]
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S a id  bin Zaid bin Am r bin Nufail reported, one o f the ten 
Companions who were given the glad tidings o f entering Jannah 
reported: I  heard the Messenger o f Allah M saying: “He who dies 
while defending his property is a martyr; he who dies in defence 
o f his own life is a martyr; and he who dies on defense o f his faith 
is a martyr, he who dies in defence o f his fam ily is a martyr.” [ Abu 
Dawud and At-Tirmidhi ]
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Afin Hurairah 4 ® reported: A man came to the Messenger o f Allah 
M and asked, “0 Messenger o f Allah! What shall I do i f  someone 
comes to me with the intention o f taking away my property?” He 
replied, “Do not hand over it to him.” The man asked, “ What shall 
I do i f  he fights me?” The Messenger o f Allah M said, “Then fight 
him.” “ What will be my position in the Hereafter if  he has killed 
me?” The Messenger o f Allah M replied, “In that case you are a 
martyr.” The man asked: “ What i f  I  killed him?” The Messenger o f 
Allah M replied, “He will be in the Hell-fire.” [ Muslim ]

Commentary
These are the remaining hadeeths explaining the reward o f the 

martyrs in the hereafter. One of them is the hadeeth of Abdullah bin 
Am r bin Al-As, may Allah be pleased with him and his father, that 
the Prophet M said, “He who is killed while defending his property is a 
martyr”. That is, you are a martyr if you resist anyone who approaches 
you to rob you of your property until you lose your life.

In the last hadeeth, a man asked the Prophet “O Messenger of 
Allah! What shall I do if someone comes to me with the intention of 
taking away my property?” He replied, “Do not hand over it to him.” 
The man asked, “What shall I do if he fights me?” The Messenger of 
Allah M said, “ Then fight him.” He said, “What will be my position in 
the hereafter if he kills me?” The Messenger o f Allah M replied, “ In 
that case you are a martyr”. The man asked, “What if I kill him?” The 
Messenger o f Allah replied, “He will be in the Hell-fire.”

This indicates that a person should defend his property if anyone 
comes to deprive him of it. If this cannot be achieved except by killing 
the assailant, then you should kill him; otherwise, you should not kill



him. That is, if you can overpower him to tie his hands and legs and 
detain him, you should not kill him because there is no need for that. 
However, if this is not feasible and he fights you, enter into combat 
with him even if you will need to kill him. And you should kill him 
if you are afraid that he may want to kill you, there is no need of 
fighting. Perhaps, he comes running towards you with a gun which he 
has pulled out, you should kill him because he will kill you if you do 
not hurry to kill him. And he will go to Hell-fire if you kill him, but 
you are a martyr if he kills you.

Similarly, in the hadeeth of Sa’d bin Zayd, “He who dies while 
defending his property is a martyr; and he who dies in defense his own 
life is a martyr; and he who dies in defense o f his faith is a martyr.” 
Even if anyone wants to afflict you in your faith, violate your honour 
or other similar situations, you are a martyr if you fight him until he 
kills you. But if you kill him, he will go to Hell-fire.

Consequently, the scholars say that repelling an aggressor is 
permissible even if it leads to killing him because he lost his sanctity 
when he attacked you. However, you should not kill him if  he embarks 
upon or begins with what is lesser than killing.

We ask Allah, the most High, to protect you and us from trials -  
both the open and hidden.

Chapter 236: the merits of 
emancipation of slaves

“But he has not attempted to pass on the path that is steep (i.e. the 
path which will lead to goodness and success). And what will make 
you know the path that is steep? (It is) freeing a neck (slave).” (Al- 
Balad: 1 1 - 1 3) .

Hadeeth 1358 and 1359
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Abu Hurairah 4fe reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “He 
who sets free a Muslim slave, Allah will deliver from  the fire o f 
Hell every limb o f his body in return fo r every limb o f the slaves 
body, even his private parts.” [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]
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Abu D harr4e reported: I asked the Messenger o f Allah M, “ Which 
deed is most excellent?” He replied, “Faith in Allah and Jihad in 
His path.” I then asked, “ Which slaves are most excellent (to set 
free)?” He replied, “Those who are held in high esteem by their 
people and whose value is higher.” [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]

Commentary
The author, may Allaah shower blessings on him, said: The chapter 

on merits o f emancipation of slaves.

Al-Atq refers to emancipation of slaves. That is, a person comes to 
free a slave seeking the pleasure o f Allah, the Mighty and Sublime. 
This is one o f the best deeds. Allah, the most High -  said:

“But he has not attempted to pass on the path that is steep (i.e.



the path which will lead to goodness and success). And what will 
make you know the path that is steep? (It is) freeing a neck (slave).
Or giving food in a day o f hunger (famine). To an orphan near o f 
kin. Or to a Miskin (poor) cleaving to dust (out o f mercy). Then 
he became one o f those who believed (in the Islamic Monotheism) 
and recommended one another to perseverance and patience, 
and (also) recommended one another to pity and compassion” 
(Al-Balad: 1 1 - 17 ) .

“Attempt to pass on the path that is steep”. That is, climbing it with 
difficulty; Al-Aqabah means a mountain pass. It is well known that 
attempting to pass on the steep path is hard and difficult. Similarly, 
emancipation o f slaves is challenging to the soul because it involves 
liberating the slave from one’s authority, which is testing.

And his saying: “ (It is) freeing a neck (slave)”. It includes the 
slave and freeing the prisoners o f war. In this verse is a proof o f the 
merit o f emancipation of slave. Then the author mentioned what is 
established from the Prophet M that he who sets free a slave, Allah 
will deliver from the fire o f Hell every limp o f his body in return 
for every limb o f the slave’s body. That is, Allah will deliver all o f 
your body from the fire o f Hell i f  you free a slave. This is because if  
you free this slave from slavery, Allah, the most High - will deliver 
you from the fire o f Hell with His Favour and Kindness, may He be 
Glorified and The most High.

Chapter 237: the excellence of kind 
attitude towards slaves 

Hadeeth 1360 and 1361 
Commentary

The author, may Allaah shower blessings on him, said: The chapter 
on excellence of kind attitude towards slaves. He began with the 
saying of the most High: “Worship Allah and join none with Him



(in worship)” till the end of the verse. Worship Allah means obey 
Allah. The worship of Allah is obedience to Him by complying with 
His orders and abstaining from His prohibitions. This is why Allah 
created the slaves. He -  the most High - said:

“And I (Allah) created not the Jinn and mankind except that they 
should worship Me (Alone).” (Adh-Dhariyat: 56)

Allah did not create us to eat, drink, wear clothes, live in houses 
and enjoy; rather, they are all means and the primary goal is worship.

“And I (Allah) created not the Jinn and mankind except that they 
should worship Me (Alone).” (Adh-Dhariyat: 56)

So whoever does not worship Allah, worships other deities besides 
Allah or does not worship anyone has destroyed his religious and 
worldly lives because he has neglected the purpose o f his creation.

And His saying: “And join none with Him (in worship)” is general. 
And “None” includes every partner being associated with Him. This 
is because when an indefinite noun phrase occurs in the context of 
prohibition, it connotes a general sense. So the statement would mean, 
‘Do not associate anyone in worship with Allah’ - not the Messenger, the 
angel Jibreel, one o f the beloved servants o f Allaah, one of the truthful 
ones nor a martyr. Do not worship but Allah alone, the Mighty and 
Sublime. Do not associate anyone with Him, and Allah says regarding 
those who associate partners with Him in a major form:

“Verily, whoever sets up partners (in worship) with Allah, then 
Allah has forbidden paradise fo r him, and the fire will be his 
abode. And fo r the Zalimun (polytheists and wrong doers) there



are no helpers.” (Al-M a’idah: 72).

For example, one goes to a grave and then prostrate to it or invoke 
its occupant saying: “O my master, save me. O my master, bless me 
with a child. Bless me with a wife. Grant me wealth.” This is a major 
form of associating partners with Allah and it removes such person 
from the fold o f Islam. Even if a person observes fasts, gives in charity, 
performs the Prayer, recites the Qur’aan and performs pilgrimage to 
the House of Allah while he remains on this shirk, he will never enter 
Paradise; it is forbidden for him and his abode will be the Hell fire. 
And the wrongdoers and polytheists will never have helpers because 
they have associated partners with Allah.

His saying: “Worship Allah and join none with Him (in worship); 
and do good to parents, kinsfolk...” Allah -  the Mighty and Sublime 
- did not mention the right o f the Prophet although his right M is 
greater than the right o f the parents. It is obligatory for one to love 
the Messenger o f Allah M more he loves himself, his child and his 
parents. The right o f the Messenger o f Allah is superior to the rights 
of all other creatures.

The scholars explain that the right of the Messenger o f Allah M is 
inhered in the rights o f Allah. This is because the worship of Allah 
will not be accepted except by following the Messenger o f Allah. So 
the right o f the Messenger o f Allah is included in the rights o f Allah, 
the Mighty and Sublime. There is no record o f worship for whoever 
fails to worship Allah sincerely and fails to emulate the Messenger 
o f Allah. As such, He did not mention the right o f the Messenger of 
Allah because it is part o f the rights o f Allah.

His saying: “ To parents”, encompasses both mother and father. “And 
do good”, that is, treat them kindly, so give them from your wealth 
and show them love and affection. Some aspects o f kindness to them 
is obeying them and serving them with your wealth, body and status. 
Ihsan includes everything that is considered good. Allah willing, the 
remaining verse and the hadeeths will be discussed in earnest.

Allah alone grants success.
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Chapter 238: the merit of the 
dutiful slave 

Hadeeth 1362,1363, 1364 and 
1365
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7fen ‘Umar 4® reported: I heard the Messenger o f Allah M saying, 
“ When a slave is sincere to his master and worships Allah well, 
He will have a double reward.” [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]
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Afm Hurairah 4® reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “The 
faithful and diligent slave will have a double reward.” (Abu 
Hurairah added:) By Him in Whose Hand the soul o f Abu 
Hurairah is! but fo r Jihad in the Cause o f Allah, and Hajj and 
kindness to my mother, I would have preferred to die as a slave. [ 
Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]
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Abu Musa Al-AsKari 4* reported: The Messenger o f Allah M 
said, “A slave who worships his Rubb (Allah) well and discharges 
efficiently and faithfully the duties which are assigned to him by 
his master, will have a double reward.” [ Al-Bukhari ]

Abu Musa Al-Ash'ari 4* reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, 
“Three kinds o f people will have a double reward: A man from  the 
People o f the Book who believes in his Prophet and (also) believes 
in Muhammad; a slave who discharges properly the duties 
towards Allah and towards his master; and a man who possesses 
a slave-girl and teaches her manners, educates her well, and frees 
her and then marries her.” [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]

Commentary
The author, may Allaah shower blessings on him, titled this chapter 

in order to explain what has been reported in the hadeeths that if a 
slave fulfills the right o f Allah and the right o f his master, he will have 
double reward. The first reward is for fulfilling the right o f Allah and 
the second is for fulfilling the right o f his master. This is because Allah 
has right over him such as the five daily prayers, fasting and other acts 
of worship that are not related to wealth. The master has right over 
him, which is to serve him. So if he fulfills these two rights, he will 
have double reward.

Similarly, in the last hadeeth, the Prophet M stated that there are 
three kinds o f people that will have double reward: a man from among 
the people o f the Book- the Jews and Christians. That is, he was a Jew 
or a Christian then he believed in the Messenger o f Allah, such will
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have double reward. The first reward is his faith in his Messenger while 
the second reward is his faith in Muhammad. It should be known that 
if the message of Muhammad is conveyed to the Jews and Christians 
but they refused to believe in him, their deeds, including their acts 
of worship in their religion, become void. They are invalidated and 
rejected based on the saying of Allah, the most High:

4  S-Ai lA3 A i  j A  ^

“And whoever seeks a religion other than Islam. It will never be
accepted o f him, and in the hereafter he will be one o f the loosers”.
(Al-Imran: 85).

As for the second, it is a slave that fulfills the right of his master and 
the right of Allah, the Mighty and Sublime.

The third is a man that has a female slave, and he gave her good 
training and upbringing and taught her good knowledge then set her 
free and married her, he will have double reward. The first reward is 
for his kindness towards her being a female slave while the second 
reward is for his kindness towards her after he sets her free. He did 
not waste her; rather he married her, spared her and protected her 
chastity.

Allah alone grants success.

Chapter 239: the excellence of 
worship in the time of tribulation 
Hadeeth 1366
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M aqilbin  Yasar reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “The 
reward o f worship performed at a time o f trials is equal in reward



to an emigration to me.” [ Muslim ]

Chapter 240: excellence of fair 
dealings in buying and selling and 
matters relating to them

“And whatever you do o f good deeds, truly, Allah knows it well”. 
(Al-Baqarah: 215).

“And O my people! Give fu ll measure and weight in justice and 
reduce not the things that are due to the people, and do not 
commit mischief in the land, causing corruption.” (Hud: 85)

“Woe to Al-Mutaffiffun (those who give less in measure and 
weight). Those, who when they have to receive by measure from  
men, demand fu ll measure. And when they have to give by 
measure or weight to (other) men, give less than due. Do they 
not think that they will be resurrected? On a Great Day. The Day 
when (all) mankind, will stand before the Lord o f Al-Alamin 
(mankind, Jinn and all that exists)”.” (Al-Mutaffiffun: 1-6).

Allah, the Exalted, says:

Commentry
The author, may Allaah shower blessings on him, said: The chapter



on the excellence o f fair dealings in buying and selling.

Buying and selling are two matters o f necessities, and the life o f the 
children of Adam is not usually complete without them. This is because 
a person will need something in the possession o f others, so how will 
he get it? He would be humiliating himself if he begs the other person 
to give him; if he borrows it, he would remain in a state o f anxiety; 
and he would oppress him by taking it forcefully. Therefore, from the 
Wisdom of Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, He legislated buying and 
selling. I may need one dirham, so I sell what I have, and you may 
need this specific thing in my possession, so you purchase it with the 
dirham. Therefore, transaction is a matter o f necessity because o f the 
need of the children o f Adam.

However, among mankind are those who are just in their business 
dealings, and some who are oppressive in their business dealings, and 
others who are kind in their business dealings. So people are in three 
categories:

The one who is just in his business dealings does not oppress nor 
allow himself to be oppressed as Allah, the most High -  stated about 
those who deal in usury:

“Deal not unjustly (by asking more than your capital sums) and 
you shall not be dealt with unjustly (by receiving less than your 
capital sums).” (Al-Baqarah: 279)

The one who is oppressive in his business dealings engages in 
wrongdoings, deceptions, lies and similar acts.

The one who is kind and generous in his dealings is magnanimous 
in buying and selling. He does not insist on the fulfillment o f his right 
if he sells; rather, he reduces the price and gives time for payment. If 
he buys, he does not worry if the price is raised and he hastens to pay, 
thereby becoming a good doer.

The author, may Allaah shower blessings on him, cited some verses
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as evidence for the excellence of magnanimity in buying and selling. 
One o f them is the saying of Allah, the most High:

“And whatever you do o f good deeds, truly, Allah knows it well”.
(Al-Baqarah: 215).

The sentence “O f good deeds” is an indefinite noun phrase in the 
context of condition and as such, it encompasses all forms o f good 
deeds. Its general sense is also emphasized with the word “min” in 
“min khayrin.” That is, whatever good you do, Allah knows it well. 
That is, it is not hidden from Him nor will it elude Him, the Mighty 
and Sublime, and He will reward you for this with what is better than 
your actions. This is because Allah rewards good deeds with ten to 
seven hundred manifolds and higher multiples.

The intent o f the noble verse is to encourage good deeds. Likewise, 
the doer should know that none o f his action would be wasted for 
Allah is well acquainted with them and He will reward him with the 
best o f rewards.

And a form of good deeds is magnanimity in buying and selling. 
Indeed, the Prophet M prayed that, “May Allah have mercy on a 
man that is magnanimous when he sells and when he buys and 
magnanimous when he repays” (l). It is best for one to be magnanimous 
in his buying and selling, his leasing, hiring, giving and accepting 
pledges, and other matters. Allah, the most High, mentioned what 
Shua’yb said to his people:

“And O my people! Give fu ll measure and weight injustice and 
reduce not the things that are due to the people, and do not 
commit mischief in the land, causing corruption.” (Hud: 85)
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1 Reported by Al-Bukhari: The Book o f Business transactions, chapter on ease and 
magnanimity in buying and selling (1934)



“Give full pleasure”, that is, what you sell by measure. “And weight”, 
what you sell in weight. Make it full and do not reduce anything from 
it. This is a proof that fulfillment o f contracts is one of the rulings 
present in the earlier and later Divine Laws. Allah -  the most High 
-  said:

“Woe to Al-Mutaffiffun (those who give less in measure and 
weight). Those, who when they have to receive by measure 

from  men, demand fu ll measure. And when they have to give 
by measure or weight to (other) men, give less than due." (Al- 
Mutaffiffun: 1-3).

Woe implies a statement o f threat. Allah - the Mighty and Sublime 
threatens those who give less in measure and weight, those who 
would demand full measure when they have to receive by measure 
from men, but they give less when they have to give by measure or 
weight to others. That is, they demand their full right but give less out 
to other people. So they commit injustice in two ways; they demand 
justice in what they take in but they withhold other people’s rights 
when they give out. These are the Mutaffiffun.

Although these verses are is about measurement or weight, it applies 
to other situations. An employee who desires to get his full salary 
but comes late to work and leaves early is one of the Mutaffifeen that 
Allah has threatened with woe. This is because there is no difference 
between a person who compromises measure or weight when dealing 
with people and a person who is employed to be present for a certain 
duration but would come late and leave early. Such is a M utaffif in 
the occupation. If one riyal were to be reduced from his salary out 
of ten thousand riyals, he would complain about the reduction in his 
remuneration. Hence, any M utaffif is included in this threat:

j
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“ Woe to Al-Mutaffiffun (those who give less in measure and 
weight). Those, who when they have to receive by measure 
from  men, demand fu ll measure. And when they have to give 
by measure or weight to (other) men, give less than due.” (Al- 
Mutaffiffun: 1-3).

Then He -  the most High -  said, repudiating them, “Do they not 
think that they will be resurrected (for reckoning). On Great Day.” 
That is, have these people forgotten the Day o f Accountability? They 
have forgotten the Day of Resurrection while there is nothing nearer 
than it.

A  person has no security or guarantee that he will remain alive 
in this world for an extra second. He may die while eating in the 
morning or evening, or in his sleep, on his table, going for his needs 
or returning from such. Then, the great day will come, “Do they not 
think that they will be resurrected (for reckoning). On a Great Day.”

Allah regarded it as great and explained that it is great. Allah 
described the anguishes and scenarios o f this day in numerous verses, 
and these Mutaffijfun will be presented for the punishment o f Allah 
on that Day. “The Day when (all) mankind, will stand before the Lord 
of Al-Alamin (mankind, Jinn and all that exists)”. The entire mankind 
will be resurrected standing before the Lord o f the worlds, from the 
East of the earth and its West, on a single plain. They would hear 
the announcer and their sight would be sharp because the land will 
stretch out with no curved surface where some people can be hidden 
from others; rather, it is a single plain. If anyone talks in the front, the 
person at the rear will hear it. And their sight would be sharp such 
that an observer will see all o f them. This is contrary to the situation 
o f this world; the earth is curved and spherical as stated by the Blessed 
and the most High,
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“And when the earth is stretched forth, and has cast out all that
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was in it and became empty.” (Al-Inshiqaq: 3 -4 )

It shall be stretched like as a tanned skin would be stretched. 
This is a great day. People will stand before Allah, the Mighty and 
Sublime, for accountability and punishment, on a day in which its 
estimate is fifty thousand years. The sun will descend to a distance of 
a mile above them. There will be neither tree, building nor any other 
structure to provide cover except he whom Allah protects under His 
shade on a day in which there will be no shade except His shade. I 
ask Allah to make you and I one of such people. This is a great day 
and these Mutaffiffun will receive their punishment. There is no child, 
father, mother, wife or anyone to benefit another in any way as every 
individual will have enough on that day to make him insensitive to 
the plights o f others. So these Mutaffiffun should beware, and fear 
Allah and give the complete right. If they add favour, it is better and 
they should take their complete right. And if  they are magnanimous, 
that is better.

Allah alone grants success.

Hadeeth 1367, 1368 and 1369
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Abu Hurairah reported: A man demanded o f the Prophet mfor  
repayment o f a loan and was harsh to him. His Companions were 
about to attack him, but he M said, “Leave him, as the creditor is 
entitled to make a demand. Give him a camel o f the same age as 
the camel that is due to him.” They said: “We fin d  a better camel
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senior to it in age ” He M said> “Then buy it and give it to him; 
verily the best o f you is the one who is the best in discharging his 
obligations (repayment o f loans)” [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]
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/ubi'r reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “May Allah 
show mercy to a man who adopts a kind attitude when he sells, 
buys and demands fo r the repayment o f loans.” [ Al-Bukhari ]
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Abu Qatadah 4® reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “He 
who likes Allah to deliver him from  the calamities o f the Day o f
Resurrection, let him either give respite to a debtor or grant him
remission (of loans) in straitened circumstances.” [ Muslim ]

Commentary
The author mentioned these hadeeths under the chapter on the 

excellence o f fair dealings in selling and buying. The introductory 
verses have been discussed.

As for the hadeeths, one of them is the hadeeth o f Aboo Hurayrah 
(may Allah be pleased with him) that a Bedouin came to the Prophet 
M requesting the repayment o f his right. The Messenger o f Allah M had 
sought for a loan o f a young camel, so the creditor came to demand 
for it. The Bedouins are uncouth, so he was harsh to the Messenger 
o f Allah 28 in speech. The companions thought o f beating him or 
silencing him, but he 28 said, “Leave him, as the creditor is entitled to 
make a demand”, may the Peace and Blessings o f Allah be upon him.



What is your thought if, for instance, the Bedouin had said that to 
one of the men of the armed forces today? What will he do to him? 
He will assault him. What will happen if he were to address one of 
the people in authority, judges or ministers in this manner? Even if 
he were to demand his right in a gentle manner, he could kill him 
except Allah wills otherwise. But this Bedouin was harsh in words to 
Muhammad, the Messenger o f Allah M but he said, “Leave him, as the 
creditor is entitled to make a demand.”

From this incident, we know that a creditor could be harsh to a 
debtor in speech when demanding his right because he is the creditor. 
No doubt, the Messenger o f Allah M will repay it, but he was without 
means at that moment. Hence, he instructed them to repay him for 
his camel, but they said, “We find a better camel senior to it in age”. In 
another version, they said, “We can only find a Rubaiyan Khiyaran” 
which is far superior to a young camel because it is big and can convey 
burden. So the Prophet M directed them to give it to him and added, 
“Verily, the best o f you is the one who is the best in discharging his 
obligations (repayment of loads);” that is, the best o f you in manners 
o f repaying loans and dealing with the creditor who is demanding for 
his right.

Therefore, it is essential for one to emulate the Prophet M in good 
style o f repayment and courteous dealing with the creditor who is 
requesting for his right. That is, he should not be treated in a harsh, 
abusive and offensive manner, but in a courteous way because he has 
a rightful claim. Likewise, in repayment, he should pay what is better 
than what is upon him, be it in quality or quantity.

For example, if you take a loan of one hundred riyals from a person, 
there is no harm in giving him one hundred and twenty riyals without 
a condition at the time of repayment. This is one of the best forms of 
repayment. Similarly, if you take a loan of a measure o f food of average 
quality, which is neither o f superior nor low-grade class, it would be 
from the best form of repayment to give him a measure o f superior 
quality. And the best o f people are those who are best in settlement.

In the hadeeth o f Jabir, the Prophet M said, “May Allah show mercy
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on a man who adopts a kind attitude when he sells, buys and demands 
for the repayment o f loans.” Likewise, when he repays. His saying 18, 
“May Allah show mercy on a man” is an information which connotes 
supplication.

That is, he is supplicating for mercy for him if he is magnanimous 
in these four situations: “he adopts a kind attitude when he sells,” he 
is not harsh on the buyer and he would be mild during the exchange; 
“when he repays” if he owes others, he is magnanimous and pays 
within the agreed duration without delay; so also, “when he buys” ; 
and “when he deamnds for repayment o f loans” when he collects his 
right. It is essential for one to be magnanimous in these four situations 
in order to benefit from the supplication of the Messenger o f Allah $g.

The remaining hadeeths will be discussed in earnest, Allah willing.

Hadeeth 1370, 1371 and 1372
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Abu Hurairah 4* reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “There 
was a person who used to loan money to the people and he used to 
say to his servant: ‘When an insolvent person comes to you, show 
him leniency so that Allah may forbear our fa u lts ’ So when he 
met Allah (i.e., when he died), Allah forgave him.” [ Al-Bukhari 
and Muslim ]
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Abu M as'ud A l-B adri 4e> reported: The Messenger o f Allah M 
said, ‘A person from  amongst the people who lived before you  
was called to account by Allah on the Day o f Resurrection. 
No good deeds were fou n d  in his credit except that he being 
a rich man had (financial) dealings with people and had 
commanded his servants to show leniency to those who were 
in straitened circumstances. Upon this Allah, the Exalted, and 
Majestic said: 7 am more entitled to this attribute, so waive 
(his faults).’” [ Muslim ]

Hudhaifah reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “A slave 
o f Allah whom He had endowed with wealth, will be brought 
before Him. Allah will ask him: ‘What did you do in the world?’ 
(They cannot conceal anything from  Allah.) He will say: ‘O my 
Rubb , You endowed me with Your wealth; I used to enter into 
transactions with people and it was my nature to be lenient to 
the insolvent ones. I  used to give respite to those who were in 
straitened circumstances.’ Whereupon Allah will say: 7 am more 
entitled than you to do this. So forgive my slave’.” ‘Uqbah bin



‘Am ir and Abu M asud Al-Ansari said, “Thus we heard it from  
the Messenger o f Allah M ” [ Muslim ]

Commentary
These three hadeeths are about the excellence o f fair dealing in 

buying and selling. And they also talked about the excellence of 
pardoning and excusing people.

In the first hadeeth, on the authority o f Abu Hurayrah, may 
Allah be pleased with him, the Prophet M said, “ There was a person 
who used to loan money to the people” that is, he loans them in 
form o f debt.

Debt is not limited to what we generally understand as such, which 
involves buying merchandise to sell and making profit; rather, every 
form of liability is a debt. In fact, if  you sell a car to a person, and it 
does not involve deferred payment, the amount in his custody is a 
debt until he pays. And if you rent a house and the rent expires while 
you have not paid the rent to the owner, the amount in your custody 
is a debt. The important point is that debt is not limited to handing 
over cash to people.

So he sells to them and they buy from him and he pardons the 
one in difficult condition. “He used to say to his servant: ‘When an 
insolvent person comes to you, show him leniency so that Allah may 
forbear our faults.” And the servant used to do this. So he met Allah, 
the Mighty and Sublime, He forgave him as he used to forgive people. 
That is, Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, treated this man as he used 
to treat people, so He pardoned him. This is because, “Allah helps the 
slave as long as the slave helps his brother”*0 and reward is from the 
type o f action.

In this hadeeth of Aboo Hurayrah (may Allah be pleased with 
him) and the following two hadeeths are proofs o f the excellence of 
pardoning and excusing an insolvent person. You should know that

l  Reported by Muslim: The Book o f Remembrance, Supplication and Repentance, 
chapter on c o n '' '  gregating to recite the Quran (4867).



this does not decrease wealth in any way because the Prophet H said, 
“Charity does not decrease wealth.” (l) Rather, this will put blessing, 
goodness, increase and growth in your wealth.

As for the insolvent person, it is obligatory to give him time. It is 
required of the creditor to extend the period if his debtor is in hard 
time and unable to repay. It is not permissible for him to trouble such 
debtor based on the saying of Allah, the most High:

“And if  the debtor is in hard time (has no money), then grant him 
time till it is easy fo r  him to repay.” (Al-Baqarah: 280).

There is a difference between relieving the insolvent debtor o f the 
debt and extending the due date; the latter is obligatory while the 
former is recommended. There is no doubt that relieving him of the 
debt is the best as it frees him from the liability completely; otherwise, 
he remains indebted even if the due date is extended.

However, the creditor should not demand it from him until he 
is able to repay. When the debt is due, some people would hurt and 
demand repayment from poor debtors, we ask Allah for well-being. 
They may report them to the authorities, arrest them and prevent 
them from their family, children and belongings. There is no doubt 
that this is immoral. If it is known that the debtor is bankrupt at that 
moment, it is obligatory for the judge to assert that the creditor has 
no right to demand a payment. This is because Allah, the most High -  
who is the Judge and would adjudicate among His slaves, said:

“And if the debtor is in hard time (has no money), then grant him 
time till it is easy for him to repay.”

However, some judges offer an explanation on this issue. They 
stated that some debtors act fraudulently with people by consuming 
their wealth and denying them comfort. So they would treat these 
debtors in that manner in order to punish them. Yes, if it is established 
that a particular debtor is feigning insolvency, there is no harm in 
compelling him, imprisoning him and punishing until he repays. And 
if he refuses, the judge should undertake the sale o f whatever he wills

1 Reported by Muslim: The Book o f Righteousness, Maintaining ties and Good
manners, chapter on the encouragement o f pardon and leniency (4689).



from his wealth and repay his debt. Nonetheless, it is not permissible 
for the creditor to demand repayment from an insolvent person. He 
should not make a request; rather, he must give him respite “ Then 
grant him time till it is easy for him to repay.”

And Allah Alone grants success.

Hadeeth 1373, 1374 and 1375
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Abu Hurairah 4e reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “He 
who gives respite to someone who is in straitened circumstances, 
or grants him remission, Allah will shelter him in the shade o f His 
Throne, on the Day o f Resurrection, when there will be no shade 
except its shade.” [ At-Tirmidhi ]
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Jabir 4® reported: The Prophet M purchased a camel from  me and 
weighed more than its price. [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]
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Abu Safwan Suwaid bin Qais 4e reported: Makhramah Al-A bdi 
and I procured some drapery from  Hajar and brought them to 
Makkah. The Prophet M came and bargained with us fo r some 
trousers and we sold them to him. We had a person who weighed 
the cloth in order to fix  the price. The Prophet $§ said to him, 
“ Weigh and add a little to it.” [ Abu Dawud and At-Tirmidhi ]

Commentary
These are the remaining hadeeths regarding the excellence of fair 

dealing in buying and selling, paying debt and asking for repayment. 
Several hadeeths have been previously discussed on this subject. 
The author, may Allah shower blessings on him, recorded a hadeeth 
showing that Allah- the most High - will shade the one who gives 
respite to someone who is in straitened circumstances or grants him 
remission under His shade on the day there will be no shade except 
His shade.

‘Anzarahu meaning - gives the debtor respite till Allah enriches 
him. This is obligatory as earlier discussed. But if he grants him 
remission, that is better and perfect because he would have been 
relieved of the obligation. Giving him respite will extend the due date 
but the obligation to repay the debt subsists.

Then he mentioned two hadeeths which also discussed weighing 
and adding a little to it. In the hadeeth of Jabir - may Allah be pleased 
with him, the Prophet M bought (a camel) from him which was 
weighed and he paid more than its value. That is, he increased the 
weight because they used to transact in weight of coins, not numbers, 
in those days. Although, there were instances o f transactions in 
numbers as reported in the hadeeth: “There is no Zakat for what is 
less than five Awsaq”, they usually transact in mass. So, the Prophet 
M weighed for him and added more to what he deserves. This is 
how a person should do during repayment: pay completely without 
reduction and it is better if he adds to it.

And Allah Alone grants success.



The book of knowledge 

Chapter 241: virtues of knowledge 
which is learnt and taught for the 
sake of allah 

Commentary
The author, may Allaah shower blessings on him said: The chapter 

on virtues o f knowledge which is learnt and taught for the sake o f 
Allah, the Mighty and Sublime.

What is intended by knowledge, which the texts espoused its 
virtues, its rewards, the superiority o f its people and their being the 
heirs o f the Prophets, is the knowledge o f the Sharee’ah in creed and 
action. It is the knowledge which he who attains it, he who learns it 
and teaches it are praised. The intent is not the worldly knowledge 
such as accounting, engineering and similar courses.

Knowledge is Jihad, Jihad in the way of Allah, and it is equated to 
it in the Book o f Allah. Jihad and other aspects o f Islam are built on it 
because it is impossible for the one who does not know to act in the 
desired manner. Consequently, Allah the most High -  said:

“And it is not (proper) fo r the believers to go out to fight (jihad) 
all together. O f every troop o f them, a party only should go forth, 
that they (who are left behind) may get instructions in (Islamic) 
religion, and that they may warn their people when they return to 
them, so that they may beware (of evil).” [At-Taubah:i22].

That is, only a party o f the believers should go out for Jihad while the 
other party remain at home in order to get instruction in the religion



and warn their people when they return to them from the battle that 
they may beware (of evil). Allah, the most High, made instruction in 
the religion o f Allah equal to Jihad in the way of Allah, or even greater 
than it. This is because it is not possible for the fighter to go forth, the 
one who observes Prayer to do so, the one paying Zakat to give it, the 
fasting person to fast, the pilgrim to perform Hajj or Umrah, the one 
eating and drinking to eat and drink, the one sleeping to sleep nor the 
one who has woken up to wake except with knowledge.

Therefore, knowledge is the foundation o f everything. Thus, 
the Prophet M said, “He who Allah wishes good for, he gives him 
understanding of the religion(l). There is no difference between 
a combatant who is sharpening the tip o f his arrow and a student 
of knowledge who is extracting knowledge based issues from the 
books. Each of them is striving in the cause of Allah, and to explain 
the Sharee’ah of Allah to His slaves. Consequently, the author, may 
Allaah shower blessings on him, followed the chapter o f Jihad with 
the chapter o f knowledge in order to explain that it is similar to it.

Indeed, some scholars gave it preference over Jihad in the way of 
Allah but the correct opinion is that the matter requires elucidation. 
Jihad is better for some people whereas seeking for knowledge is 
better for some others. If a man is strong, fearless and audacious but 
he possesses weak memory, little aptitude for rote learning, poor 
understanding and generally finds it difficult to acquire knowledge, 
we say that Jihad is better for him. But if it is the opposite- a man 
does not have the requisite physical strength or mental nerve, but he 
possesses robust understanding, strong memory and is diligent- then 
seeking for knowledge is better for him. In cases where the qualities are 
equal, some of the people of knowledge prefer seeking for knowledge 
because it is the foundation. Likewise, it will benefit everyone- his 
contemporaries and the unborn generations will benefit from him. 
Its possessor will benefit from it in his lifetime and after his death as 
stated by the Prophet M: “If a person dies, his action stops except from 
three (sources): continuous charity, knowledge that is benefit from

i Its reference will follow.



and a righteous child who supplicates for him.” (l)

The entire mankind is in need o f knowledge; prophets and others 
are all in need of knowledge. Accordingly, Allah ordered His Prophet 
M to say, “And say, “My Lord! Increase me in knowledge.”

“And be not in haste (O Muhammad) with the Qur’aan before 
its revelation is completed to you, and say: 'my Lord: increase 
me in knowledge.” (Taha: 1 14 )  The Messengers are in need o f 
knowledge and increment in it as well as asking Allah, the Mighty 
and Sublime, fo r it.

And those inferior to the Prophets are more in need (of asking 
Allah for increased knowledge). Therefore, it is proper for the servant 
to always ask Allah to increase him in knowledge. However, while 
beseeching Allah for increased knowledge, he must seek after the 
means by which knowledge would be attained. It is neither wise nor 
correct for him to implore Allah for increase in knowledge without 
taking to the means. This is similar to the one who supplicates to 
Allah for a child without getting married. How will this child come 
to him? Whenever you ask Allah for something, you must strive for 
the required means because Allah is the Wise, so He has linked the 
outcomes with their causes.

In this verse, “Say: My Lord! Increase me in knowledge” is a proof 
o f the excellence of knowledge. Allah did not instruct His Prophet to 
ask him for increase in wealth; rather, He said to him, “And say: My 
Lord! Increase me in knowledge”.

Regarding the splendor o f this world, He told him:

1 Reported by Muslim: The Book o f Inheritance, chapter on what reaches a man o f 
reward after his death (3084).
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“And strain not your eyes in longing fo r the things We have 
given fo r enjoyment to various groups o f them (polytheists and 
disbelievers in the oneness o f Allah), the splendour o f the life 
o f this world, that We may test them thereby. But the provision 
(good reward in the Hereafter) o f your Lord is better and more 
lasting,” (Ta-Ha: 131).

I ask Allah, the most High, to bless you and us with beneficial 
knowledge, righteous deed and invitation to the path of Allah with 
sure knowledge.

He - the most High -  said:
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“Are those who know equal to those who know not? (Az-Zumar: 

9f

He - most High -  said:

“Allah will exalt in degree those o f you who believe and those who 
have been granted knowledge (Al-Mujadalah: 1 1) .

Commentary
The author, may Allaah shower blessings on him, said: The chapter 

on virtues o f knowledge which is learnt and taught for the sake of 
Allah. We have earlier had discussion about knowledge and explained 
that the extolled knowledge is that which bring rewards, that is 
the knowledge of the Sharee’ah of Allah, the Mighty and Sublime. 
Likewise, it encompasses the subsidiary fields such as the knowledge 
o f Nahw, Arabic Grammar, and Sarf, Inflection, and their attached 
courses because they are means. The scholars say, “Means have the 
same rulings as the goals”. The Knowledge o f Sharee’ah can be classified



into two:

A class o f individual obligations, which are compulsory for 
everyone to learn.

A class o f collective obligations. Such obligation is lifted from the 
population if sufficient people uphold it.

The third class is a branch of the second: Sunnah. Once sufficient 
number o f people learn the knowledge, it becomes Sunnah for the 
remaining people.

Knowledge which are individual obligation are obligatory for 
everyone. One must learn the obligatory aspects o f his Religion such 
as matters relating to the Oneness o f Allah and explanation of what 
negates and nullifies it such as polytheism and its various forms: open 
and hidden, minor and major. This is required of every individual 
because each person must be acquainted with the concept of Islamic 
monotheism and singling Allah out in His specifics, the most High 
and Sublime.

So also is the Salat. It is obligatory for everyone, and no Muslim 
will ever be relieved of its obligation as long as his senses are intact. 
Hence, he must learn it with its perquisites such as purification and 
others in order to worship Allah with sure knowledge.

It is not binding on everyone to learn about Zakat, but it is obligatory 
for the one who possesses wealth. He must know those properties 
which necessitate Zakat and the relevant minimum amount, the 
obligatory estimate and those entitled to Zakat and similar issues. It 
is not obligatory for everyone to learn about Zakat. Why should we 
mandate a poor man to learn about the rulings o f Zakat when he has 
no property?

It is obligatory for everyone to learn about fasting. Each person 
must know what to stay away from, what are the nullifiers of fasting 
and things that reduce its blessings and similar rulings. These are 
obligatory for everyone who is fasting to know.

It is not obligatory for everyone to learn about Hajj. However, the 
one who has means to perform Hajj must learn about it in order to
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observe it with sure knowledge. Unfortunately, most people do not 
learn what is expected o f them such as the rulings o f their religion, 
so they fall into difficulties especially during pilgrimage. How many 
people are those who ask about pilgrimage and you would realise that 
they have fallen into great trouble because they did not learn before 
acting.

For example, the rulings of business transaction are not obligatory 
for everyone to learn, but whoever wants to engage in business 
dealings must learn about the prohibited business transaction and the 
legislated business transaction in order to act with sure knowledge.

So it is now clear that the Shareeah knowledge can be classified into 
two: individual obligation and collective obligation.

The collective obligation is recommended for the one who has 
surpassed the basic level, so he learns in order to preserve the Shareeah 
o f Allah and that Allah may guide His servants through him and for 
people to benefit from him. There is nothing more honourable than 
knowledge.

The saying of Allah, the Blessed and The most High - to His Prophet 
M indicate this: “And be not in haste (O Muhammad) with the Qur’aan 
before its revelation is completed to you, and say: “M y Lord! Increase 
me knowledge.”

The Messenger o f Allah, may the Peace and Blessing of Allah be 
upon him, needs increment in knowledge. This shows the virtues of 
knowledge because He did not instruct him to ask Him for increase 
in wealth, wives or children. Rather, He said to him:

“And strain not your eyes in longing fo r the things We have 
given fo r enjoyment to various groups o f them (polytheists and 
disbelievers in the oneness o f Allah), the splendour o f the life 
of this world, that We may test them thereby. But the provision
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(good reward in the Hereafter) o f your Lord is better and more 
lasting,” (Ta-Ha: 1 3 1 )

Another evidence that indicates the virtues o f knowledge is the 
saying of Allah, the Blessed and the most High: “Are those who know 
equal to those who do not?” that is, say that to the entire people. The 
statement is general. “Are those who do not know equal to those who 
know not?” The response is understood: those who know are not 
equal to those who do not know. A  person understands this matter, 
which is the inequality o f the one who knows and the one who knows 
not, through his intrinsic nature. However, Allah asked rhetorically 
in order to imply a challenge, so it would be a negation involving a 
challenge; that is, bring one person to Me that says those who know 
are equal to those who know not. No one will say so. It is never possible 
for those who know to be equal to those who do not know even in 
worldly matter; those who know are not like those who do not know.

Allah - the most High - said:

“Allah will exalt in degree those o f you who believe, and those who 
have been granted knowledge”. (Al-Mujadilah: 1 1) .

This also shows the virtues o f knowledge. “O you who believe! 
When you are told to make room in the assemblies, (spread out and) 
make room. Allah will give you (ample) room (from His Mercy). And 
when you are told to rise up...” That is, stand and rise up. “Rise up. 
Allah will exalt in degree those o f you who believe and those who have 
been granted knowledge”. If a person arrives at a gathering which is 
filled with people seated and he requests for space, they should make 
room for him. “Allah will give you (ample) room (from His Mercy)”. 
That is, Allah will make matters ample for you because you provided 
ample room for the one that entered. So Allah will be bounteous to 
you because the reward of an action is in consonance with the action. 
Allah, the most High, will treat a person as he treats his brother. If 
you facilitate easiness for a person in difficulty, Allah will make things 
easy for you. If you relieve a believer of a worry, Allah will relieve



you of some of the worries o f the Day o f Resurrection. If you assist 
someone, Allah will assist you; Allah will assist His slave as long as the 
slave is assisting his brother.

Accordingly, He -  the most High - said: “Allah will give you (ample) 
room (from His Mercy). And when you are told to rise up (for prayers, 
or Jihad, or for any other good deed) rise up”. That is, stand so they 
stood. There is a proof in this that there is no harm in a person telling 
the people around him to rise and leave, may Allah bless you, because 
the engagement is over. There is no reason to be shy and it is not 
a blemish for a person if the congregants are becoming a burden as 
they would not stand up until they are told. It is necessary for one to 
be reasonably brief in his sitting with people except he knows that his 
companion loves him to stay with him, there is no harm in this case.

Otherwise, the basic principle is not to prolong your sitting with 
people because the people could be busy but too shy to tell you to 
leave. However, there is no blame upon the one who instructs people 
to leave; indeed, Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, said to those who sit 
with His Prophet after completing the meals.

Allaah - may He be Glorified and the most High - said to them:

“Verily, such (behavior) annoys the Prophet, and he is shy o f 
(asking) you (to go); but Allah is not shy o f (telling you) the truth” 
(Al-Ahzab: 53).

The meaning is that you should leave after you have finished eating, 
and do not sit back for it hurts the Prophet M- He is shy to tell you but 
Allah is not shy of (telling you) the truth. ‘If it is said, “Rise up”, rise 
up’. An example o f that is if someone seeks permission to enter your 
house, you may open the door for him and inform him to go back 
because there is no session today. There is no harm on you as stated 
by Allah, the most High:
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‘And ;/you are asked to go back, go back, fo r  it is purer fo r  you.” 
(An-Nur: 28).

Some people would get angry if you ask them to go back at the 
door. Allah -  the most High - says: “For it is purer for you”. The 
most appropriate action is for you to go back, Allah - the Mighty and 
Sublime - will purify you. He said, “Allah will exalt in degrees those 
o f you who believe, and those who have been granted knowledge”. 
He, the Mighty and Sublime, did not stipulate the degrees because 
these degrees are in accordance to the level o f a person’s faith and 
knowledge. The degrees will increase whenever faith gets stronger 
and knowledge increases, and a person benefits himself and others 
with it. So strengthen your faith and seek knowledge as much as you 
can for Allah, the most High - said, “Allah will exalt in degrees those 
o f you who believe, and those who have been granted knowledge”.

May Allah assist you and me with His remembrance, and may He 
aid us in His remembrance, His praise and perfecting His worship.

Allah, the most High, said: “ It is only those who have knowledge 
among His slaves that fear Allah” (Al-Faatir: 28)

Hadeeth 1376
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M uawiyah reported: The Messenger o f Allah said, “ When 
Allah wishes good fo r someone, He bestows upon him the 
understanding ofD een [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]

Commentary
Hafidh An-Nawawee, may Allaah shower blessings on him, quoted



some verses from the Book of Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, which 
are related to the virtues o f knowledge. Three o f the verses quoted 
under the chapter on the virtues o f knowledge which is learnt and 
taught for the sake o f Allah have been discussed.

As for the fourth verse, it is His saying, the most High: “It is only 
those who have knowledge among His slaves that fear Allah” .

Al-Khashyah refers to the fear which is coupled with veneration. It 
is more specific than khaw f the basic fear: every Khashyah is K haw f 
but not every K haw f is Khashyah. That is, while a person would have 
K haw f for a lion, he does not have Khashyah for it; however, one has 
both K haw f and Khashyah for Allah, the Mighty and Sublime.

Allah, the most High - said, ‘”So fear them not, but fear Me” ! 
(Al-Baqarah: 1 5 0 ).

However, who are the people o f Khashyah in truth? They are the 
scholars, those who possess the knowledge of Allah, His Names, 
Attributes, actions and rulings. Likewise, they are those who know 
the rights of Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, as regards the wisdom 
and mysteries in His decrees and legislations. They also know that 
He -  Glorified is He and the most High - is absolutely perfect with 
no deficiency in His actions or rulings. Therefore, they fear Allah, the 
Mighty and Sublime.

This shows the virtues o f knowledge and that it is among the means 
of (attaining) the fear o f Allah. If a person attains the state o f fear 
coupled with reverence, he is protected from sins; and if he commits 
sin, he asks for forgiveness and turns to Allah in repentance because 
he fears Allah -  the most High. That is, he fears Him and venerates 
Him.

Then he mentioned some hadeeths and he began with the hadeeth 
of Mu’awiyah bin Abu Sufyan -  may Allah be pleased with him that the 
Prophet M said, “When Allah wishes good for someone, He bestows 
upon him the understanding of the religion.” Allah, the Mighty and 
Sublime, wishes whatever He wills for His creature, be it good or bad.



However, all His wishes are good but their resultants may contain 
good and bad; and all His preordainments are good but the resultants 
may contain good and bad.

Some people know Allah, the most High, in their hearts as good, 
so He grants them success. And some others know Allah in his heart 
as evil, so He humiliates him, and refuge is with Allaah. He - the most 
High -  said:

“So when they tuned away (from the path o f Allah), Allah turned 
their hearts away (from the right o f path)”. (As-Saff: 5).

Allah did not turn their hearts away until they themselves turned 
away and desired evil, so they were not aided towards good. As for 
he who knows Allah in his heart as good, Allah will aid him. If Allah 
knows good in the heart o f a person, He intends good for him. And 
if He wishes good for him, He gives him the understanding of the 
religion and grants him from the knowledge of His Sharee’ah that 
which He has not bestowed on anyone among mankind.

This shows that a person should exert his utmost towards 
understanding the religion because when Allah, the most High, 
intends something, He will facilitate its means. And from the means 
of achieving understanding is for you to learn and strive to attain this 
exalted level - that Allah wishes good for you.

So make every effort to achieve the understanding of the religion of 
Allah. Understanding in the religion is not limited to knowledge; rather, 
it involves knowledge and action. Accordingly, the pious predecessors 
warned against too many reciters and few jurists. Abdullah bin 
Mas’ood, may Allah be pleased with him, said, “What will be your 
condition when your reciters are many and your jurists are few?”. If 
a person is taught an aspect o f the Shareeah o f Allah but he does not 
act by it, he is not a Faqeeh- he does not possess understanding. In 
fact, if he memorises the biggest book of Islamic jurisprudence and 
he comprehends it without acting by it, such a person is not called a
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Faqeeh. He is referred to as a reader because a Faqeeh is one who acts 
by what he knows. Firstly, he knows then secondly, he acts by it.

That was why the people of Shu’ayb said to him:
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“They said: “O Shuayb! We do not understand much o f what you 
say, and we see you weak (it is said that he was a blind man) 
among us. Were it not for your family, we should certainly have 
stoned you and you are not powerful against us.” (Hud: 91).

This is because they were deprived of good based on what Allah 
knows to be in their hearts o f evil. Therefore, strive towards knowledge 
and towards acting by it so that you will be among those Allah wishes 
good for.

I ask Allah, the most High, to make you and me among those who 
possess understanding of the religion of Allah, act by it, teach it, 
acquire benefit from it and benefit others.

Allah alone grants success.

Hadeeth 1377
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Ibn Mas ud 4® reported: The Prophet % said, “Envy is permitted 
only in two cases: A man whom Allah gives wealth, and he disposes 
o f it rightfully, and a man to whom Allah gives knowledge which 
he applies and teaches it.” [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]
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Commentary
The author, may Allaah shower blessings on him, mentioned in the 

chapter on the virtues o f knowledge which is learnt and taught for 
the sake o f Allah, the most High - some hadeeths about the virtues o f 
knowledge.

The hadeeth o f Mu’awiyah, may Allah be pleased with him, has 
preceded: “When Allah wishes good for someone, He bestows upon 
him the understanding of the religion” .

Then he mentioned the hadeeth o f Ibn Mas’ood, may Allah be 
pleased with him, that the Prophet M said, “There is no envy except in 
two things” . Envy is broad and it may refer to that which is unlawful 
and one o f the major sins. It is for someone to dislike what Allah has 
blessed another person with. You would see a person who possesses 
wealth and dislike him, saying, “ I wish Allah had not blessed him”. 
And you dislike another person who has knowledge and wished 
that Allah had not blessed him with knowledge. And the third has 
righteous children and you dislike it and you wished that Allah had 
not blessed him with them and so on. This is envy, it is one of the 
major sins and one of the characteristics o f the Jews as Allah, the most 
High - stated about them:

ch> {j* \ ̂  La LJ > O J J *  1

“Or do they envy men (Muhammad and his followers) fo r what
Allah has given to them o f His bounty?” (An-Nisa: 54).
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He said about them: “Many people o f the scripture (Jews and 
Christians) wish that if  they could turn you away as disbelievers 
after you have believed, out o f envy from  their ownselves, even 
after the truth (that Muhammad is Allah’s Messenger) has become 
manifest unto them”. (Al-Baqarah: 109).
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As for the second type of envy, it is the blissful envy of happiness, 
Al-Ghibtah. That is, that which you envy in others whom Allah has 
granted blessing of wealth, knowledge, child, status or similar matters. 
People envy one another for what Allah has given them of bounties, 
saying: maa shaa Allah, Allah has granted so-and-so this particular 
thing. However, there is no such envy except in two things. There are 
only two reasons for which a person may be envied in the real sense:

The first is knowledge, a beneficial knowledge, and this is the intent 
o f his saying: “A  man upon whom Allah has bestowed wisdom by 
which he judges and which he teaches” . This is knowledge. When 
Allah blesses a person with it and he employs it in settling matters 
among people regardless of whether he sits as a judge or not. Likewise, 
he guides himself with it and teaches people.

This is positive envy because knowledge is the most beneficial 
thing, more beneficial than wealth. It is more beneficial to a person 
than (other) righteous deeds because if he dies and people benefit 
from his knowledge after him, it will accrue in his favour till the Day 
o f Resurrection. You will get a reward whenever anyone benefits from 
it, and it increases whenever you give it out and teaches it.

This is one of the strongest ways o f preserving and ingraining 
knowledge. So if you teach someone else, Allah will teach you and 
the knowledge will become better preserved in your heart. However, 
you should not put yourself forward to teach except you have right to 
such so that Allah would make you a source o f benefit and you would 
not flop before the people. This is because the one who proceeds to 
teach without qualified to do so is between two issues: he may say 
what is baseless without perceiving it or fail when asked a question he 
is unable to answer.

Everything you expend from this knowledge will increase it. Also, 
knowledge does not bring about exhaustion except when learning. 
For instance, it does not require a safe house like wealth that needs 
a safe house, bookkeeping, calculation and brings about fatigue. 
Knowledge does not need this, its lock box is your heart and it is with 
you whenever you may be. So you should not be scared o f losing it,



nor that it will be stolen nor it will get burnt because it is in your heart. 
The important point is that knowledge is the greatest blessing which 
Allah may bestow on anyone after Islam and faith. Thus, he said, “A 
man upon whom Allah has bestowed wisdom by which he judges and 
which he teaches”.

As for the second, “ It is a man whom Allah gave wealth and gave 
him the power to spend it in right cause”. That is, he spends his wealth 
on that which pleases Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, and not on 
prohibitions or vain desires. Allah gave him the strength to spend it 
in the right cause, in ways pleasing to Him. This person is also among 
those that should be envied. We do not envy a miser who possesses 
abundant wealth as he does not benefit the people. Rather, we will feel 
pain for him and say to him, ‘Poor soul, how will you account for this 
wealth on the Day of the Resurrection?’ How did he earn it? How did 
he spend it? How did he waste it?

However, if  we see a man enriched by Allah, and he spends it in 
ways pleasing to Allah, we say, Maa Shaa Allah, and such a person 
should be envied. We do not envy a rich person who spends his 
wealth on mansions, decorations and luxurious cars. We do not envy 
him for this; rather, we say that this is a spendthrift if he exceeds the 
limit in what he spends. Allah does not love those who are excessive 
in spending.

Similarly, we do not envy a rich person who spends on things that 
are neither beneficial to the people in their religion nor in their worldly 
life. Some people give awards for fun and things that contain neither 
good in this life nor in the hereafter. We do not envy such people. This 
is because they have not spent their wealth in the right cause. The one 
that should be envied is the person that Allah has granted the ability 
to spend his wealth in the right cause.

Also, we do not envy a person that Allah has given wealth but only 
assemble beautiful women as wives which others cannot achieve. We 
don’t envy him except if he spends his wealth in right cause and he 
intends to safeguard his private part, follow the Sunnah and increase 
his offspring with it. This is a goal o f the Sharee’ah, so a person would



be envied for it. The point o f reference in this hadeeth under the 
chapter on virtues o f knowledge is its first part: “A man upon whom 
Allah has bestowed...” That is, knowledge, he judges by it and teaches 
it. He is the better o f the two men; that is, he is superior to the rich 
man who spends his wealth in right cause.

We ask Allah to bless you and us with beneficial knowledge and 
righteous action.

Hadeeth 1378
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Afiu Musa 4« reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “The 
guidance and knowledge with which Allah has sent me are like 
abundant rain which fell on a land. A fertile part o f it absorbed 
the water and brought forth profuse herbage and pasture; and 
solid ground patches which retained the water by which Allah 
has benefited people, who drank from  it, irrigated their crops and 
sowed their seeds; and another sandy plane which could neither 
retain the water nor produce herbage. Such is the similitude o f 
the person who becomes well-versed in the religion o f Allah and 
receives benefit from  the Message entrusted to me by Allah, so 
he himself has learned and taught it to others; such is also the
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similitude o f the person who has stubbornly and ignorantly 
rejected Allah’s Guidance with which I  have been sent.” [ Al- 
Bukhari and Muslim ]

Commentary
Al-Hafidh An-Nawawee, may Allaah shower blessings on him, 

recorded this hadeeth under the chapter on the virtues o f knowledge 
which is learnt and taught for the sake o f Allah, the most High. It 
is reported on the authority o f Aboo Moosa (may Allaah be pleased 
with him) from the Prophet M, and it contains a brilliant and amazing 
similitude.

The Prophet M compared the guidance and knowledge Allah 
revealed to him with rain. The point o f semblance is that lands are 
revived with the rain while hearts are revived with revelation. Thus, 
Allah, Blessed be He and the most High, referred to what He sent to 
Muhammad as Ruh.

He -  the most High -  said:
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“Andthus We have sent to you (O Muhammad) Ruh (aRevelation, 
and a Mercy) o f Our Command. You knew not what is the Book, 
nor what is Faith? But We have made it (this Qur’aan) a light 
wherewith We guide whosoever o f Our slaves We will. And  
verily, you (O Muhammad) are indeed guiding (mankind) to the 
straight path (i.e. Allah’s Religion o f Islamic Monotheism). The 
path o f Allah to Whom belongs all that is in the heavens and all 
that is in the earth. Verily, all matters at the end go to Allah (for 
decision).” (Ash-Shura: 52-53 J .

So revelation is rain. However, as explained by the Messenger of 
Allah M, it fell on three parts o f the land.



The first part absorbed the rain and brought forth profuse herbage 
and pasture, and people benefited from it because the land produced 
plants.

The second part is a seabed which did not produce plant but retained 
the water. It did not absorb the water, so people drink, irrigate their 
crops and sow their seeds from it.

The third part is a sandy plane which absorbed the water and did 
not produce swamp, so it took in the water and it did not produce 
plants.

This is the similitude of the one who understands the religion of 
Allah, so he learns and teaches, and the one who does not raise his 
head. The first and second illustration represent the one who accepts 
the truth, learns and teaches, acquired benefits and benefitted others.

But those that accepted the truth are divided into two:

The first type: Allah granted him understanding, so he deduces 
jurisprudential and legislative matters from the Book o f Allah and the 
Sunnah of the Messenger o f Allah M and teaches.

The second type: He narrates but he does not possess such 
understanding; that is, he reports and memorizes hadeeths but he lacks 
the deep comprehension. These are also plenty. There are many men 
o f hadeeth who reported hadeeth but they lack the understanding, 
so they are nothing but stores for people to take from. The ones who 
distribute this water and benefit people with it are the jurists.

The type which preserves the Sharee’ah, comprehends it, 
understands it, teaches it and deduces numerous rulings from it are 
comparable to the land that absorbed the water and brought forth 
profuse herbage and pasture. The other type which only narrates 
hadeeths are comparable to the land that retained the water and people 
benefited from it and irrigated their crops from it. This is because 
people take from these reporters o f hadeeth then deduce rulings from 
it and people benefit from it.

The third type is the land that does not benefit from the rain. It is 
a sandy plain; it did not retain the water nor produce herbage. There



is no good in these people. They do not benefit from the revelation 
of Allah and they do not strive to acquire it, and the refuge is with 
Allaah. They rejected the information and were arrogant regarding 
the issue. These are the worst group; we ask Allah for well-being.

Look at yourself, where do you belong among the three groups? 
Are you among the land that absorbed the water and brought forth 
profuse herbage and pasture? Or are you in between the second and 
the third? And refuge is sought with Allah.

This hadeeth demonstrates the excellent teaching method o f the 
Messenger M; he employed rational and meaningful similitudes to 
explain abstract issues. This is because it is easier to comprehend 
rational matters than abstract issues.

There are many similitudes in the Qur’an:

“The likeness o f those who spend their wealth in the way o f Allah, 
is as the likeness o f a grain (of corn); it grows seven ears, and each 
ear has a hundred grains. Allah gives manifold increase to whom 
He wills And Allah is All-Sufficient fo r His creatures’ needs, All- 
Knower”. (Al-Baqarah: 261)

This is a similitude. If the statement had come as: Whoever spends 
a grain in the way Allah a grain will have seven hundred grains, it will 
not take root in the mind compared to employing similitude. This is 
because a similitude which one could bring to mind takes root in the 
mind.

Allah - the most High said,

“And these similitudes We put forw ard fo r mankind; but none 
will understand them except those who have knowledge (of Allah
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and His Signs).” (Al-‘Ankabut: 43).

Employing similitude makes knowledge easier and firmer, and 
assists in understanding. Hence, whenever you are talking to a layman 
who lacks understanding, it will be appropriate to employ similitude 
for him. Bring similitude for him from what he would understand and 
recognize in order to know abstract issues through rational matters.

Allah alone grants success.

Sahl bin Sad 4  reported: The Prophet M said to Ali 4 \> “By Allah, if  a 
single person is guided by Allah through you, it will be better for you 
than a whole lot o f red camels.” [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]

Abdullah bin Amr bin Al-As 4- reported: The Prophet M said, 
“Convey from  me even an Ayah o f the Qur’an; relate traditions 

from  Banu Israel, and there is no restriction on that; but he who 
deliberately forges a lie against me let him have his abode in the
Hell.” [ Al-Bukhari ]

Commentary
While explaining the excellence o f knowledge, the author, may



Allaah shower blessings on him, quoted this hadeeth o f Sahl bin Sad, 
may Allah be pleased with him. He (may Allah be pleased with him) 
narrated that the Prophet said to Alee bin Abee Talib when he gave 
him the banner or flag on the Day o f Khaybar: “Continue till you 
arrive opposite to them. Then invite them to Islam and explain to 
them what their obligations to Allah are. By Allah, if a single person 
is guided by Allah through you, it will be better for you than a whole 
lot o f red camels.”

He M swore that were Allah to guide a single person through him, 
it will be better for him than a whole lot o f red camels. Al-Hum r is the 
plural form of Humara, which refers to red camel, while Al-Humur 
is the plural form of Himaar, which means donkey. For this reason, 
some students fall into error by saying, “ It is better for you than a 
whole lot o f donkeys. This is a blunder because Al-Humur is the plural 
o f Himaar, donkey, as stated by Allah, the Most High:

“As if they were (frightened) wild donkeys.” (Al-Muddaththir:
50). The word, Al-Humur, was used for donkeys in this verse.

The word, Al-Humr, is the plural o f Humara and Ahmar. In this 
context, it is the plural o f Humara which means a red camel. It was 
the most pleasing of properties to the Arabs at that time. So if Allah 
guides a single person through you, that is better for you than a herd 
o f red camels.

This hadeeth encourages (seeking for) knowledge, teaching (it) and 
inviting to the way of Allah, the Mighty and Sublime. This is because 
it is not possible for one to invite to Allah except one possesses 
knowledge. Thus, when he teaches what he knows from the Sharee’ah 
o f Allah and invites to it, this is a proof o f the excellence o f knowledge.

Then he mentioned the hadeeth of Abdullah bin Am r bin Al-Aas 
on the authority o f his father - may Allaah shower blessings on both of 
them- that the Prophet M said, “Convey from me when even an Ayah.”

“Convey from me” that is, inform people o f what I say and do, and



all his Sunnah. “Convey from me even an Ayah” from the Book of 
Allah. The word ‘lau, meaning even, hints at tiny bit; that is, a person 
should not say, ‘I will not convey unless I possess a great knowledge’. 
No, a person should convey even if it is an Ayah with the condition 
that he knows it and it is from the words of Messenger of Allah M- 
Thus, he said at the end of the hadeeth: “But he who deliberately 
forges a lie against me, let him have his abode in the Hell.” Whosoever 
lies against the Messenger deliberately, knowing that it is a lie, let 
him have his abode in the Hell, and refuge is with Allah. That is, he 
deserves to be one of dwellers o f Hell-Fire.

This is because lying against the Messenger % is not like lying 
against any other person. Lying against the Messenger % is lying 
against Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, and it is also lying against the 
Sharee’ah because the revelation, as narrated by the Messenger, is part 
of the Shareeah o f Allah.

Similarly, it is said that lying against a learned person is not like 
lying against a common man. For example, you said, “So and so said 
this matter is unlawful and that is lawful. This is obligatory and this 
is Sunnah” while you are lying, this is worse than forging a lie against 
a common man. This is because the scholars, being the heirs o f the 
Prophets, convey the Shareeah o f Allah as a bequest for the Messenger 
of Allah M- So forging a lie against them by saying, “So and so scholar 
said such and such”, although you are lying, is a great sin, we ask Allah 
for well-being.

When some people desire to prevent people from something, they 
would say, “So and so scholar said such and such is unlawful” although 
they are lying. However, they know that people would readily accept 
their statement if they ascribe it to a person, so they fabricate lies. 
Likewise, they may state that a matter is obligatory while they are 
liars. This is worse than lying against the common man.

In brief, whosoever deliberately forges a lie against the Messenger 
M should take up his abode in Hell. Whoever reports a forged hadeeth 
in his name, knowing that it is a lie, is also one of the liars. That is, let 
him have his abode in Hell. Majority o f the publications on exhortation
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and caution are heaps o f lies against the Messenger |§. However, some 
industrious but ignorant persons would circulate these publications 
with huge amount of money would say, “We are admonishing the 
people with it.” How would you admonish them with forgeries?

Consequently, it is obligatory to warn against these publications 
which are usually distributed in mosques or hanged on the doors of 
mosques. These publications may contain forgeries and the one that 
spreads it would have his abode in Hell if he knows that they are lies, 
so it is necessary to warn against them.

He M said in the hadeeth o f Abdullah bin Amr: “Relate traditions 
from Banoo Israel, and there is no restriction on that.” Banoo Israel 
are the Jews and Christians. There is no harm in you narrating their 
statements provided you do not know that it contradicts the Shareeah. 
This is because Banoo Israel enjoy lying and changing the word from 
its right place. So if they tell you what is good, there is no harm for 
you to relate it on the condition that it does not contradict what is 
reported in the Shareeah o f the Messenger. But if  it opposes it, it is 
not permissible to relate except to explain that it is falsehood; hence, 
there is no harm.

Allah knows best.

Abu Hurairah 4b reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “Allah 
makes the way to Jannah easy fo r him who treads the path in 
search o f knowledge.” [ Muslim ]

Hadeeth 1381 and 1382



Abu Hurairah reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “He 
who calls others to follow the Right Guidance will have a reward 
equal to the reward o f those who follow him, without their reward 
being diminished in any respect on that account.” [ Muslim ]

These hadeeths are about the virtues o f knowledge and its 
praiseworthy effects. Aboo Hurayrah - may Allaah shower blessings 
on him - reported that the Prophet M said, “Whoever treads a path 
seeking for knowledge, Allah will ease the path o f paradise for him.” 
Following a path encompasses physical path that the feet walk. For 
instance, when a person leaves his house to a place o f learning, be it 
a mosque, school, college or similar facilities. And from this also is 
traveling in search o f knowledge; when a person travels from his town 
to another town seeking for knowledge, such a person treads a path in 
search of knowledge.

Jabir bin Abdullah, a companion o f the Messenger o f Allah, traveled 
for a whole month on a camel for the sake o f one hadeeth. He traveled 
for a period o f one month from his town to another town for the 
sake o f one hadeeth reported by Abdullah bin Unays (may Allah be 
pleased with him) from the Prophet

As for the second, it is the intangible path. It is to seek knowledge 
from the tongues o f scholars and books. The one who reviews a book 
in order to deduce the Sharee’ah ruling on a particular issue, even if 
he sits on his chair, has followed a path seeking for knowledge. And 
he who sits before a Shaykh learning form him has followed a path 
seeking for knowledge even though he was seated. So treading the 
path is divided into two: the first is the path which feet are used to 
walk while the second is the path that leads to the attainment of 
knowledge even if he remained seated.

Commentary



Allah will make the path of Paradise easy for whoever treads 
this path. This is because the Islamic knowledge enhance the 
understanding o f what Allah has reveled, the Sharee’ah o f Allah, 
His commandments and prohibitions. So seek guidance with it on 
the path that pleases Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, and it will lead 
you to Paradise. Whenever you increase your tenacity to follow the 
paths of knowledge, you are enhancing the path that will lead you to 
Paradise, we ask Allah for His Great Favour.

This hadeeth clearly encourages seeking for knowledge; this is 
not hidden to anyone. Therefore, a person is required to seize the 
opportunity, especially a youth, to memorize fast as whatever he 
memorizes will be ingrained in his mind. It is important for him to 
start early before digressions set in.

As for the second hadeeth, it is also on the authority o f Abu 
Hurayrah that the Prophet M said: “He who calls others to follow the 
Right Guidance will have a reward equal to the reward of those who 
follow him” that is, till the Day of Resurrection. “He who calls other 
to follow the Right Guidance,” that is, teaches people. This is because 
the one who calls to the right Guidance is the one that teaches people, 
explains the truth to them and guides them towards it.

For such, he will have a reward equal to the reward o f whoever does 
it. For example, you guided someone to the virtues o f observing Witr 
prayer and making it his last Salat at night as ordered by the Prophet: 
“Make Witr prayer the last o f your salat at night.”(,) You encouraged 
and advised him to perform Witr prayer and he took to it based on 
your word and guidance, you will have the like o f his reward.

And if another person learns about this from you or from the one 
you taught, you will get the like o f his reward and it will follow in 
succession till the Day of Resurrection. This is a proof o f the numerous 
rewards o f the Prophet 38 because he guided the Ummah towards the 
Right Guidance. Hence, he 38 will be rewarded for every member o f 
this Ummah who acts on his guidance without reducing the reward

i Reported by Al-Bukhaari: The Book o f Jum’uah, chapter on making Witr the last
Prayer o f the night (943); and Muslim: The Book o f The traveller’s prayer and
shortening it, the chapter on ‘the Night Prayer is two apiece’ (1 2 4 5 ).



of the doer in any way. The doer and the caller will have their separate 
complete reward.

I f  it is understood that the Prophet M is rewarded for the actions 
o f his Ummah, the folly o f those who dedicate the rewards o f their 
acts o f worship to the Messenger becomes clear. For example, a 
person strives to observe two rak’ah, then he says, “O Allah give 
the reward to the Messenger.” He recites the Q ur’an and says, “O 
Allah give the reward to the M essenger”. This is an error. This 
was introduced in the fourth century o f the Hijrah, which is three 
hundred years from the death o f the Messenger M- Some scholars 
applauded it stating that this is sim ilar to dedicating one’s charity 
or act o f remembrance to one’s father or mother. We say this is a 
mistake and an error, ludicrous consideration and misguidance in 
the religion. How is it? We will inquire from him if  he loves the 
Prophet M more than Abu Bakr, Umar, Uthman, Ali, Ibn Abbas, 
Ibn M as’ood and other companions, may Allah be pleased with 
them all. Definitely, his answer will be negative.

Did any of them dedicate his righteous deed to the Messenger? 
Never! So also were their successors (Tabi’oon) and the Imams, may 
Allah have mercy on them. The Imams Ahmad bin Hambal, Ash- 
Shafi’ee, Malik and Aboo Haneefah never did it. How do you come to 
know something that they did not know or acted upon? Who are you? 
It is a faulty notion and misguidance in the religion. Although you 
will have the reward of any action you do, the Messenger o f Allah will 
also have similar rewards without you saying anything. You will have 
the reward o f any action you perform, even if you only observe two 
rak’ats, and the Messenger o f Allah M will have its rewards like you 
without diminishing from your reward. Hence what is the benefit? 
Your dedicating it to him does not bring you closer to the Messenger 
o f Allah except that you only prevented yourself from its reward. 
The Messenger o f Allah 38 has the like of your reward regardless of 
whether you dedicated it to him or not. This is because he M said: 
“He who calls to follow the Right Guidance will have a reward equal 
to the reward of those who followed him, without their reward being 
diminished in any respect.” So there is no need for this.



Therefore, we deduce the excellence o f knowledge from this 
hadeeth because knowledge is the guide to the Right Guidance and 
encourages piety. Knowledge is better than wealth in manifolds; 
even if  one were to spend huge amount of wealth, knowledge and 
disseminating it is better.

Now let me give you an example. There was a caliph who ruled 
the world during the time o f Aboo Hurayrah - may Allah be pleased 
with him. During the era o f Imam Ahm ad, may Allaah shower 
blessings on him, the rich possessed great wealth and gave out in 
charity and established endowments. In the era o f those after them 
like Shaykh ul-Islam Ibn Taymiyah and Ibn Qayyim, may Allah 
mercy on both o f them, rich people gave charity, spent and funded 
projects. What happened to the wealth? What happened to the 
charities and endowments? Indeed, they are gone with no trace. 
However, the hadeeth o f Aboo Hurayrah is read every time, day 
and night, and the rewards accrue to him. Also, the Imams, their 
knowledge and Fiqh are spread among the Ummah; the rewards 
will continue to reach them. So also are Shaykh ul-Islam Ibn 
Taymiyah, Ibn Qayyim and others among the departed scholars, 
they are still remembered and continued to teach people although 
they are in their graves. They will continue to get the rewards while 
they are in their graves. This shows that knowledge is far better and 
more beneficial to a person. Allah willing, further discussion will 
come in the hadeeth o f Abu Hurayrah that was mentioned by the 
author: “When a man dies, his deeds come to an end except from 
three things: ceaseless Charity, a knowledge which is beneficial, or 
a virtuous child who prays for him (for the deceased).”

Allah alone grants success.

Hadeeth 1383



Abu Hurairah 4* reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, 
“ When a man dies, his deeds come to an end except fo r three 
things: Sadaqah Jariyah (ceaseless charity); a knowledge which 
is beneficial, or a virtuous decendant who prays fo r  him (for the 
deceased).” [ Muslim ]

Commentary
The author, may Allaah shower blessings on him, recorded this 

hadeeth under the chapter on the virtue of knowledge which is 
learnt and taught for the sake of Allah. Aboo Hurayrah, may Allah 
be pleased with him, reported that the Prophet M said, “When a man 
dies, his deeds come to an end except from three things: ceaseless 
charity, a knowledge which is beneficial, or a virtuous child who prays 
for him (for the deceased)”

This hadeeth encourages one to amass righteous actions because 
one does not know when death will overtake one. So he should 
accumulate righteous actions to increase him in rank and reward 
before Allah, Blessed be He and most High, before the actions will 
come to an end. It is well known that none o f us know when he 
will die:

“No person knows what he will earns tomorrow, and no person 
knows in what land he will die.” (Luqman: 34).

So if  the issue is like this, a sane person will seize the opportunity 
o f his living to obey Allah, the M ighty and Sublime, before death 
approaches him. Then, he would not benefit from admonition or 
repentance.

His saying: “His deeds come to an end” encompasses all deeds. 
Once he dies, nothing will be recorded for him or against him because 
he is transiting to the abode of recompense from the abode of action, 
which is the present life. Thereafter comes reward for all deeds except 
these three:

Sadaqah Jariyah, a ceaseless charity: That is, a person gives out 
charity with something that persists, and the best o f such is mosques.



Building a mosque is a ceaseless charity because the rewards o f its 
builders continue as long as the mosque remains, day and night, and 
the Muslims perform their Salat, recite the Qur’an, learn and teach 
knowledge in the mosque. Another example o f a ceaseless charity is 
a person establishing an endowment for a housing project or similar 
projects to cater for the needs o f the poor, needy, the students of 
knowledge and those striving in the way of Allah.

Another form of ceaseless charity is publishing a beneficial book 
for the Muslims to read and benefit from, be it contemporary works 
or classical works. The important point is that it should be a valuable 
book that will benefit the Muslims after him.

Likewise, repairing roads is a form o f ceaseless charity. I f  a person 
repairs a road, frees it o f harm and people continuously benefit from 
this, it is also a ceaseless charity. The basic principle for ceaseless 
charity is, “Every righteous action that persists after the death o f its 
initiator.”

As for the second, “a knowledge which is beneficial.” This is the most 
comprehensive and beneficial o f them. That a person should bequeath 
a body o f knowledge which benefits the Muslims irrespective o f its 
mode of transmission, oral or written. Authoring o f books, teaching 
people and people conferring on this knowledge, as long as it lasts, 
the reward o f the teacher will continue because people are benefiting 
from this knowledge which he bequeathed.

The third is, “a virtuous child who prays for him.” A child 
encompasses both male and female. It comprises o f your biological 
sons or daughters, your grandchildren, male and female, until the end 
of the line o f descent. A  person will be rewarded for the supplication 
o f a righteous child after his death.

Consider the statement o f the Prophet M stated: “A  virtuous child 
who prays for him.” He did not say, A  righteous child who observes 
Salat, recites the Qur’an, give in charity or fast for him.

No, He didn’t say this even though all o f them are righteous 
deeds; rather, he M said, A  righteous child who prays for him” . This



is evidence that supplicating for ones father, mother, paternal and 
maternal grandparents is better than giving charity, performing the 
Salat and fasting on their behalf. This is because it is not possible for 
the Prophet M to direct his Ummah except to that which he knows 
is best for them. Every Prophet M sent by Allah guided his Ummah 
towards what he knows to be the best for them. I f  the Messenger 
M had known that your giving charity on behalf o f your father and 
mother is better than supplication, he would have said charity rather 
than supplication. So since he refrained from mentioning charity, 
fasting, Salat, recitation o f the Qur’an in a state o f discussing deeds, he 
would not have left these actions to mention supplication. Then, we 
know with certainty, with no doubt, that supplication is better than 
the other good deeds.

If a questioner were to ask us about giving charity on behalf o f 
his father or supplicating for him, we will say that supplication 
is better because this is the directive o f the Messenger He M 
said, “or a virtuous child who prays for him”. It is amazing that 
the masses believe that giving charity, fasting for a day, reciting 
from the Q ur’an and other sim ilar acts are superior to making 
supplication. The origin o f this is ignorance. Otherwise, he who 
ponders over the texts will know that supplication is best. Thus, 
the Prophet M did not utter a single word about the righteous 
deeds a person dedicates to his father, at all.

Imam Malik -  may Allah shower blessings on him - stated that 
there were specific instances whereby a companion would asked him, 
“Should he give charity on behalf o f his dead father or dead mother?” 
And he said: “Yes, there is no harm”. However, he did not encourage 
his Ummah to this and he did not direct them to it. But he was asked 
concerning specific problems or issues. Sa’d bin Ubadah - may Allah 
be pleased with him asked him if he should give his house in charity 
on behalf o f his mother after her death and the Messenger said, “Yes”. 
A  man came to him and said, “O Messenger o f Allah, my mother died 
suddenly. Should I give charity on her behalf? He said, “Yes”. However, 
when he wanted to legislate a general law for the Ummah, he said: “Or 
a virtuous child who prays for him.”
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We ask Allah to forgive you and us, our parents and the generality 
o f Muslims.

Hadeeth 1388
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Abud-Darda 4* reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “He 
who follows a path in quest o f knowledge, Allah will make the 
path o f Jannah easy to him. The angels lower their wings over 
the seeker o f knowledge, being pleased with what he does. The 
inhabitants o f the heavens and the earth and even the fish in the 
depth o f the oceans seek forgiveness fo r  him. The superiority of 
the learned man over the devout worshipper is like that o f the fu ll 
moon to the rest o f the stars (i.e., in brightness). The learned are 
the heirs o f the Prophets who bequeath neither dinar nor dirham 
but only that o f knowledge; and he who acquires it, has in fact 
acquired an abundant portion.” [ Abu Dawud and At-Tirmidhi ]

Commentary
Under the chapter on the virtues o f knowledge which is learnt and 

taught for the sake of Allah, the author - may Allaah shower blessings 
on him -  reported this hadeeth o f Aboo Darda’ - may Allah be pleased 
with him. he narrated that the Prophet M said: “He who follows a path



in the quest of knowledge, Allah will make the path of the Paradise 
easy to him.” This sentence has been explained earlier.

This hadeeth of Aboo Darda’ -  may Allah be pleased with him - also 
stated that the Prophet M said: “The inhabitants o f the heavens and the 
earth and even the sea in the dept o f the oceans seek forgiveness for 
the learned.” This shows the virtues o f knowledge. “ The inhabitants 
of the heaven and the earth including the fishes in the depth of the 
ocean and animal in the land seek forgiveness for the scholars.” You 
should not be surprised that these animals seek forgiveness o f Allah, 
the Mighty and Sublime, for the scholar.

This is because Allah, Blessed be He and The most High - said in 
the Noble Qur’an through the tongue o f Moosa >&9 :

“Our Lord is He who gave to each thing its form  and nature, then 
guided it aright.” (Ta-ha: 50)

Animals and insects know their Lord, the Mighty and Sublime, and 
are acquainted with Him.

“The seven heavens and the earth and all that is therein, glorify 
Him and there is not a thing but glorifies His Praise. But you 
understand not their glorification.” (Al-Isra: 44)

Everything glorifies the Praise o f Allah such that the pebbles were 
heard magnifying His Praise before the Prophet sg. This is because 
Allah is the Lord and Master o f everything; indeed, Allah said to the 
heavens and the earth:

“Come both o f you willingly or unwillingly. They both said, “ We 
come willingly.” (Fussilat: 1 1) .



He addressed both of them and they also spoke to Him, ‘Come 
both of you willingly or unwillingly’ that is, for what He ordered 
them. They both responded, “We come willingly”.

“Everything complies with the order o f Allah, the Mighty and 
Sublime except unbelievers from  among the children o f Adam  
and jinn. Consequently, Allah, the Mighty and Sublime said in 
His Mighty Book that most people prostrate to Allah, the Mighty 
and Sublime and there are many on whom the punishment is 
justified." (Al-Hajj: 18).

They do not prostrate. Although, a disbeliever does not respond 
to Allah and does not prostrate to Allah as legislated or in worship, 
he prostrates to Allah in submission to the Decree. He has no escape 
from what Allah has decreed as stated by Allah, the Exalted:

“And unto Allah (Alone) falls in prostration whoever is in the 
heavens and the earth, willingly or unwillingly, and so do their 
shadows in the morning and in the afternoons.” (Ar-Ra’d: 15).

The prostration here is connected to the Decree. Everyone submits 
to the Decree of Allah and no one has the ability to subdue Allah, the 
Mighty and Sublime. Where is the escape? A  pre-Islamic poet(l) said:

Where is the escape when Allah is the seeker?

And the deficient and subdued cannot be the victor

1 Nufayl bin Habeeb said it during the Event o f the Elephants. Check Tafseer Ibn 
Katheer (4/551)
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As for the legislated prostration, most people are due for 
punishment because they do not prostrate to Allah although the sun, 
the moon, the stars, the mountains, trees and animals all prostrate 
to Allah, the Mighty and Sublime. However, the disbelievers among 
the children of Adam and Jinns do not prostate to Allah except the 
decreed prostration.

“And unto Allah (Alone) falls in prostration whoever is in the 
heavens and the earth, willingly or unwillingly, and so do their 
shadows in the morning and in the afternoons.” (Ar-Rad: 15)

In summary, Allah the Most High subjected these creatures to seek 
forgiveness for the scholar. And better than that is that the angels 
lower their wings over the seeker o f knowledge, being pleased with 
what he does. The angels are honourable, those whom Allah the 
Mighty and Sublime has honoured. They lower their wings over the 
seeker o f knowledge, being pleased with what he does. Do you know 
of any virtue greater than this? That the angels -  the angels o f Allah the 
Mighty and Sublime- lower their wings over the seeker o f knowledge, 
being pleased with what he does. This is a great virtue.

The Prophet M explained in the hadeeth Aboo Darda 4> that the 
scholars are heirs o f the Prophets. If you were asked, who are the 
heirs o f the Prophet? Are they the worshippers who bow down and 
prostrate night and day? No. are they the relatives o f the Prophets? 
No. None inherits the Prophets except the scholars, we beseech Allah 
to count us among them.

The scholars are the heirs o f the Prophets because they inherit 
knowledge and actions from the Prophets. They inherit the call to 
Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, the guidance of the creature and 
leading them to the Sharee’ah o f Allah. So, the scholars are the heirs of 
the Prophets, and the Prophets did not bequeath dirham or dinar. The 
Prophet M died leaving his daughter, Faatimah, his uncle, Al-Abbas,



his cousins and his wives, but none o f them inherited him because the 
Prophets did not bequeath dirham or dinar. This is from the wisdom 
of Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, that they do not bequeath. Hence, 
no one would think that a Prophet only claims Prophethood in order 
to accumulate wealth and for his relatives to inherit the riches after 
him. Thus, He blocked this. It is said that the child o f the Prophet M 
does not inherit him.

As for the supplication o f Zakariyah:

“So give me from  Yourself an heir. Who shall inherit me, and the 
inherit (also) the posterity o f Ya’qub (Jacob)” (Maryam: 5-6).

The intent is inheritance of religious knowledge and Prophethood, 
not property. The Prophets are not inherited for they leave no dirham 
or dinar as bequest; rather, they handed down knowledge which is 
the greatest o f heritage. He who acquires it, that is the knowledge, has 
acquired an abundant portion. I ask Allah to make you and I among 
those who will acquire it. This is the real and beneficial inheritance. 
The learned are the heirs o f the Prophets who neither bequeath 
dirham nor dinar but only knowledge.

Don’t people run from the east to the west o f the earth in order 
to acquire the properties left for them by their fathers, which are 
possessions of this world? Why don’t we move from the east to the 
west o f the earth to acquire the knowledge that is the inheritance of 
whom? The Prophets, may the Peace and Blessing o f Allah be upon 
all o f them.

It is more appropriate for us to make every effort to acquire the 
knowledge inherited from the Prophets. It would have sufficed as a 
virtue of knowledge, even if there is no other, that whenever the learned 
performs an action, he feels with sincerity to Allah, the Mighty and 
Sublime, that his Imam is Muhammad M- This is because he worships 
Allah with sure knowledge. Whenever he performs ablution, he feels 
as if the Messenger is in front o f him, so he follows him completely



in his ablution. Ditto for Salat and every other act o f worship. If you 
do not get any virtue from knowledge except this, it would have been 
enough. Now, what about the great virtues contained in the hadeeth 
of Aboo Darda, may Allah be pleased with him?

The summary is that the one whom Allah has blessed with 
knowledge, Allah has indeed blessed him with what is better than 
wealth, children, wives, mountains, cars and every thing. Therefore, 
it is incumbent upon you to seek much from the inheritance o f the 
Prophet M. You should exert energy in seeking, acquiring and studying 
irrespective o f the level o f your knowledge. You should reminisce on 
how much the early generations handed down to the later generations.

Then, you should know that the inheritance o f the Prophet M 
includes both the Glorious Qur’an and the Prophetic Sunnah. With 
respect to the Glorious Qur’an, its chain o f transmission does not 
require close examination because it does not need anyone to verify 
it. It is the greatest form of Mutawaatir (what is handed down by a 
large number of people in every stage of its reporting to an equally 
large number of people such that they all could not have agree on a lie 
or that their fabrications coincide). But if it is the Prophetic Sunnah, it 
is a must to examine if it is right to attribute it to the Messenger or not. 
If you are able to clarify this by yourself, it is the best. Otherwise, you 
should consider it carefully and leave it for what you are able to do.

Our saying: “Exert energy in seeking, acquiring and studying” 
means exerting energy in verifying important issues. This is because 
some people adopt the apparent meaning and broad connotation of 
texts without validating whether the intent is the apparent meaning or 
otherwise. Does anything limit this broad connotation or not? Is there 
any modifier for this absolute rule or not? You will see him muddling 
up the Sunnah without verification because he lacks the knowledge of 
this affair. This is common with many of the youths who are taking 
interest in the Sunnah today. You will see one of them being in haste 
to derive ruling from a hadeeth or make judgement on a hadeeth. This 
is great danger.

In the biography of Ahmad bin Abdul-Jaleel from Taarikh Baghdad,
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he said: “ Irrespective o f what you have reached in knowledge, you 
should remember how much the early generations left for the later 
generations.” This is a good statement. However, what is better than 
this is that we should say: “ Irrespective o f what you have reached in 
knowledge, you should remember the saying o f Allah, the Mighty 
and Sublime: “but over all those endowed with knowledge is the All- 
Knowing (Allah).” This is from the Qur’an and clearer guide than 
his saying: “How much has the early generations left for the later 
genreations.” You should also remember the saying o f the Most High:

“And o f knowledge, you (mankind) have been granted only a 
little.” (Al-Isra: 85).

O Allah, bless us with beneficial knowledge, righteous deeds, pure 
and abundant sustenance that will suffice us from Your creature. 
Verily You have power over all things.

Ibn M asud reported: I heard the Messenger o f Allah M saying, 
“May Allah freshen the affairs o f a person who hears something 

from  us and communicates it to others exactly as he has heard 
it (i.e., both the meaning and the words). Many a recepient o f 
knowledge understands it better than the one who has heard it.” 
[ At-Tirmidhi ]



Abu Hurairah <£» reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “He 
who is asked about knowledge (of religion) and conceals it, will 
be bridled with a bridle o f fire on the Day o f Resurrection.” [ Abu 
Dawud and At-Tirmidhi ]

The author, may Allaah shower blessings on him, recorded 

numerous hadeeths under the chapter on the virtues o f knowledge 

which is taught and learnt for the sake of Allah, most o f which have 

been discussed.

Among them is the hadeeth of Ibn Mas’ood - may Allah be pleased 

with him - that the Prophet H said: “May Allah brighten the face one 

who heard something from us and conveyed it to others as he heard it; 

(because) invariably the persons who received it have better memory 
than those who listen.”

The statement lNaddar Allah’ means may Allah beautify him 

because Nadar with Daad implies beauty. It is contained in the saying 

o f the most High:

“Some faces that Day shall be Nadirah (shining and radiant). 

Looking at their Lord (Allah).” (Al-Qiyamah: 22-23).

N a d ira h  means H a sa n a h . “Looking at their L o rd ...” That 
is, looking with the eyes at Allah - the Mighty and Sublime, we 
beseech Allah to count you and us among them.

Similarly, Allah, Blessed be He and the most High, said:

Commentary



“So Allah save them from  evil o f that Day, and gave them Nadrah 

(a light o f beauty) and joy.” (Al-Insan: 1 1 )

That is, beauty and joy; there will be beauty on their faces and joy 

in their hearts.

In this case, he M said: “May Allah beautify a person who hears from 

us (i.e. a saying) and conveyed it the way he heard it”. The import is that 

the Prophet M beseeched Allah to beautify on the Day o f Resurrection 

the face o f a person who hears a hadeeth o f the Messenger o f Allah M 

and conveys it as he heard it.

Many a recipient o f knowledge remembers it better than the one 

who has heard it. This is because a person may hear a hadeeth and 

convey it but the recipient may remember better than him. That is, 

he understands it, comprehends and acts on it more than the person 

that heard it and conveyed it. This, as stated by the Prophet M, is 
well-known. For instance, you will see some scholars who report, 

memorize and convey hadeeths but lack the understanding. They 

convey these hadeeths to some other scholars who can discern 

the meaning, fathom the essence and derive various rulings from 

the hadeeths o f the Messenger % to benefit the people. It has been 

previously discussed that the similitude of the first is like the earth 

that retains water with which people irrigate and sow their seeds but 

it does not produce crops. As for the land that produces crops, they 

are the jurists, those who know the hadeeths, understand them and 

derive the Sharee’ah rulings from them.

As for the hadeeth of Aboo Hurayrah (may Allah be pleased with 

him) that follows, the Prophet M has threatened that the one who is 
asked about knowledge and conceals it will be bridled with a bridle of 

fire on the Day of Resurrection. That is, a bridle o f fire will be placed 
on his mouth because he concealed that which Allah revealed when



he was asked about it, we ask Allah for wellbeing.

It is not permissible for you to conceal knowledge if you know that 

the enquirer is asking in order for you to guide him. However, if you 

are sure that he is only asking as a test and his intention is not to 

seek guidance, learn and act by it, you may choose to teach him or 

abandon him. This is based on the saying o f Allah: '

“I f  they com e to you, either judge between them, or turn away
from  them.” (Al-Maidah: 42)

This is because Allah knew that these people came to the Prophet 

M in order to test his depth, not to act upon his words. So if you know 

that this man came to ask you about knowledge in order to test you, 

and not in search of the truth, you are at liberty to inform him of the 

ruling and teach him or turn away from him.

Likewise, if you know that a great evil may occur from the verdict, 

there is no harm in deferring it. Do not conceal it. There is no harm in 

postponing a verdict till a beneficial time because issuing a ruling at a 

particular period may be a recipe for disaster and chaos. Hence, there 

is no harm in refraining from giving a verdict if you think that it will 
lead to evil and turmoil.

Allah alone grants success.

Hadeeth 1391
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Abu H urairah reported: The M essenger o f  AllahM said,



“He who does not acquire knowledge with the sole intention

o f seeking the Pleasure o f Allah but fo r  worldly gain, will not

smell the fragrance o f Jannah on the Day o f Resurrection.” [

Abu D aw ud ]

Commentary
From the virtues o f knowledge which is taught and learnt for the 

sake of Allah is what the author, may Allaah shower blessings on him, 
recorded on the authority o f Aboo Hurayrah - may Allah be pleased 
with him. he narrated that the Prophet M said: “He who acquires 
knowledge through which the pleasure o f Allah might be sought only 
so that he might attain through it something that he desires o f the 
world will not perceive even the fragrance of Paradise on the Day of 
Resurrection.” That is, its smell.

Knowledge can be classified into two:

The first is the knowledge through which the pleasure o f Allah is 
sought. This is the knowledge of the Sharee’ah and what aids it such as 
the knowledge of Arabic Grammar.

The second is the knowledge of this world like knowledge of 
engineering, building, mechanics and similar fields.

There is no harm if a person learns the second, which is the 
knowledge of this world, in order to achieve worldly gains. He is 
learning engineering in order to become an engineer and earn an 
income and a living. He learns mechanics for the sake o f becoming 
a mechanic, so he works and toils with the intention of achieving 
worldly gains. There is no harm upon him if he intends worldly 
advances with his learning.

But if he had intended benefiting the Muslims with what he 
learnt, it would have been better for him, and he would have attained 
religious and worldly benefits through it. For instance, if he had 
learnt engineering in order to protect the Muslims from employing 
engineers who are disbelievers, this would have been good. Also, he 
learns mechanics in order to fulfill the needs o f the Muslims when



they are in need of a mechanic, this is better and he will get a reward 
from it. Nonetheless, he has the right to intend nothing but worldly 
benefits, and there is no sin upon him for that. He is just like someone 
that sells and buys for the sake of increasing his wealth.

As for the first category o f knowledge, which is learning the Shareeah 
o f Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, and its affiliates, nothing should be 
desired with this class o f knowledge except the pleasure o f Allah. If he 
intends to achieve worldly gains through it, he will not perceive the 
fragrance of Paradise on the Day of Resurrection. This severe threat, 
and refuge is with Allah, indicates that the one who desires worldly 
benefits through his learning of the Shareeah has committed one of 
the major sins. Indeed, his knowledge will not be blessed. That is, for 
example, he says, ‘I want to learn in order to turn the attention of the 
people to me so that they will respect and exalt me’. ‘I want to learn so 
that I will become a teacher collecting salary’ and the like. Such will 
not perceive the fragrance o f Paradise on the Day of Resurrection.

This may be challenging or befuddling to some people who are 
studying in regular school system such as colleges and universities 
in order to obtain certificates. It may be said that earning certificate 
is not necessarily for worldly gains alone; it could be for worldly 
gains and likewise for the hereafter. So if a student says, ‘I am seeking 
knowledge in order to get certificate so that I will have a teaching 
job and benefit the people with it or to become a principal in the 
department directing its people towards good’, this is a good and pure 
intention which is neither sinful nor blameworthy.

Unfortunately, the measure o f qualification today has become 
exclusively these certificates. Basically, people are employed and given 
responsibilities such as teaching in colleges and universities based 
on these certificates. Even if one is very knowledgeable, he will not 
be privileged to take such position because he holds no certificate. 
Indeed, times have changed and given rise to this end result.

We say: if you seek for knowledge in order to obtain certificate to 
take teaching position and benefit the creatures, not for worldly gains, 
then there is no harm in this. In addition, you will not be considered



as one of those seeking the glitters o f this world with their knowledge 
and you will not be subjected to the threat, and praises be to Allah. 
Verily, deeds are judged by intention, and a person will be rewarded 
according to his intention. This is the yardstick. Check your heart, 
what does it intend?

As for the one who seeks the knowledge of the Sharee’ah in 
universities in order to obtain certificate, we should ask him about 
his goal. Do you want to acquire the certificate so as to enhance 
your salary scale? If he affirms this, explaining that he is poor and in 
need of this, we will tell him that he only desires the worldly gains. 
However, if he negates this and explains that he intends to benefit 
people with the acquired knowledge, but it is not possible to achieve 
this through teaching without certificates. Likewise, he may need the 
certificate to occupy an eminent office which will be o f great benefit 
to the Muslims. We will say, A ll praise is due to Allah, this is a good 
intention and there is nothing against you. Deeds are judged by 
intention and everyone will be rewarded according to his intention’.

The important point, my brother seeking for knowledge, is to 
be wary o f evil intentions. The knowledge of the Sharee’ah is more 
prestigious, magnificent and higher than to seek the transient gains of 
this world with it. If you pitch your tent with the world, it must leave 
you or you leave it, and you may be in need and lack of wealth or you 
die and the wealth will go to someone else.

However, the affairs o f the hereafter are eternal. Why would you 
make the knowledge of the Sharee’ah, which is for the sake of worship 
and the best form of worship, a ladder to attain the paltry gains of 
the world? This is intellectual inanity and religious misguidance. The 
knowledge of the Sharee’ah must be for the sake of Allah, the Mighty 
and Sublime, preservation of His Sharee’ah, Blessed be He and the 
most High, and removing ignorance from yourself and your Muslim 
brothers. Similarly, it must be a guide to the right guidance and to 
realize the bequest o f the Prophet M because the scholars are the heirs 
o f the Prophets.

We ask Allah to make our intention sincere and rectify our action.
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Verily, He has power over all things.

Hadeeth 1392
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‘Abdullah bin ‘Am r bin Al-As 4® reported: I heard the Messenger 
o f Allah M saying: “Verily, Allah does not take away knowledge by 
snatching it from  the people, but He takes it away by taking away 
(the lives of) the religious scholars till none o f the scholars stays 
alive. Then the people will take ignorant ones as their leaders, 
who, when asked to deliver religious verdicts, will issue them 
without knowledge, the result being that they will go astray and 
will lead others astray” [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]

Commentary
The author, Al-Hafidh An-Nawawee, may Allaah shower blessings 

on him, recorded this hadeeth of Abdullah bin Am r bin Al-Aas (may 
Allah be pleased with him and his father) under the chapter on the 
virtues o f knowledge which is learnt and taught for the sake o f Allah 
- the most High. He narrated that the Prophet M said: “Verily, Allah 
does take away knowledge by snatching it from the people.”

The hadeeth indicates that knowledge will be taken away 
and there will be no scholar on the surface o f the earth to guide 
mankind to the Religion o f Allah, so the Ummah will degenerate 
and go astray. Thereafter, the Q ur’aan will be taken away; it will be 
snatched from the hearts o f men and from copies o f the Q ur’aan.



As Ahlus Sunnah would say: “ The Q ur’aan is the revealed word of 
Allah, and not created. From Him it originated and to Him it will 
return.” They say the meaning o f ‘to Him it will return’ is that it 
will go back to Allah, the M ighty and Sublime, towards the end of 
time when people would have abandoned it completely; neither 
would they recite it nor act by it.

Similar to this is the honored Ka’bah. Allah protected it when 
Abrahah who wanted to demolish it moved towards it with mighty 
elephant and numerous soldiers. Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, 
shielded it from him and Allah revealed an entire chapter o f the 
Qur’aan about it:

“Have you not seen how your Lord death with the owners o f  
the Elephant? [The Elephant arm y which came from  Yemen 
under the command o f Abrahah Al-Ashram  intending to 
destroy the ka’bah at M akkah], D id He not make their plot 
go astray? A nd He sent against them birds, in flocks, striking 
them with stones o f sijjil (baked clay). A nd He made them like 
(an empty fie ld  of) stalks (o f which the corn has been eaten up 
by cattle). (Al-Fil: 1-5).

“Tayran Abaabil”: Allah sent the birds; Abaabil, different groups, 
with each bird carrying between its legs stones o f Sijjil; that is, from 
roasted and hard clay. Allah commanded these birds to throw the 
stones at the soldiers, and whenever the stone hits a man on his head 
it would come out from his anus. This continued until He made them 
like a field o f plants eaten up by animals and blended together.

However, people will deseerate the sanctity of this House and 
commit various acts of disobedience in it towards the end of time. 
Then, Allah will oveqtower them with a short man with curved legs 
from Abyssinia who will demolish it stone by stone. He will come



with soldiers to break and demolish the Kabah stone by stone. 
W henever a stone is removed, it will be passed down the line of 
soldiers from Makkah until it will end up in the ocean. They will 
remove its stones to the last.

Contemplate on this matter, Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, had 
protected it in the earliest time from these disbelievers because He 
knew that He will raise a Messenger there who will remove people 
from misguidance, oppression and polytheism to guidance, justice 
and His Oneness. When people will desecrate its sanctity towards 
the end of time, Allah will empower the one who will destroy it. This 
is based on His wisdom. No one will challenge or oppose this man. 
Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, with His wisdom will make him 
firmly established on this.

Similarly, the Qur’an will be removed from the hearts o f men and 
from copies o f the Qur’an and it will ascend to the Lord, the Mighty 
and Sublime. This is because it is His words; it originated from Him 
and to Him will it return.

However, knowledge will not be taken away from the hearts of 
men, but it will be taken away by the death o f the scholars. The real 
scholars will die and there will be no learned person left. Then people 
will choose those who will rule them as leaders and they will consult 
for legal ruling. But they will be ignorant people who will issue verdict 
without knowledge, so they will go astray and lead others astray, and 
refuge is with Allah.

And the Shareeah will remain among these ignorant people, they 
will give judgment with it among the people while they are ignorant. 
At that time, the real Islam, which is based on the Qur’an and Sunnah, 
will be lost because its bearers have been taken.

This hadeeth encourages and emphasizes seeking for knowledge so 
as not to reach the situation described by the Messenger o f Allah.

Informing of an event is not the same as endorsing it. That is, that 
the Messenger m tells us about something does not mean that he
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approves of it and legalizes it. He H stated and swore that: “Surely, 
you will follow the ways of those before you” that is, you will tread the 
paths of those that came before you. They asked: “The Jews and the 
Christians?” He M said: “Yes, the Jews and the Christians.”'0 He stated 
that this Ummah will commit what the Jews and Christians are upon. 
This information is a warning and not an approval or a validation. We 
must understand the difference between what the Prophet M stated as 
a validation and what he stated as a warning.

The Prophet M stated that the scholars would die. Thus, we should 
devote ourselves to learning so that this time will not meet us, a time 
in which the scholars will die and only these ignorant leaders will 
remain. Those who will deliver religious verdicts without knowledge, 
and then they will go astray and will lead others astray.

We ask Allah for beneficial knowledge, righteous deeds and pure 
and abundant provision.

l Reported by Al-Bukhaari: The Book o f Steadfastness on the Book and the Sunnah, 
chapter on the statement o f the Prophet, ‘You will certainly follow...’ (6775).
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The book of praise and gratitude to 
Allah 

Chapter 242: the obligation of 
gratitude

C ommentary

The author, Hafidh An-Nawawee, may Allah shower blessings on 
him, said: The book of praise and gratitude to Allah.

‘Hamd Allah’ that is, describing Him with Praise and Perfections, 
and exalting Him above everything that negates and contradicts that. 
He, Blessed be He and the most High, is worthy of praise. He is praised 
for the beauty of His kindness and perfection of His attributes, the 
Mighty and Sublime, with love and veneration.

Allah praised Himself at the inception of His creation, He said:

“All praises and thanks be to Allah, Who (Alone) created the 
heavens and the earth, and originated the darkness and the light; 
yet those who disbelieve hold others as equal with their Lord.” 
(Al-Anam: 1).

He praised Himself for being far above having partners and 
associates. He said,

“And say: “All the praises and thanks be to Allah, Who has not 
begotten a son (or offspring), and Who has no partner in (His)



Dominion, nor He is low to have a Wali (helper, protector or 
supporter). And magnify Him with all magnificence, [Allahu- 
Akhar (Allah is the Most Great)]” (Al-Isra: 1 1 1 ) .

He also praised Himself, the Mighty and Sublime, at the completion 
of creation. The Most High and The most High said:

“And you will see the angles surrounding the Throne (of Allah) 
from  all round, glorifying the praises o f their Lord (Allah). And  
they (all the creatures) will be judged with truth. And it will 
be said, “All the praises and thanks be to Allah, the Lord o f the 
Alamin (mankind, jinn and all that exists).” (Az-Zumar: 75).

He is the Mighty and Sublime. He is praised at the commencement 
of creation, the end creation and continuation o f creation. And He 
is praised for the legislation He revealed to His slave. Rather, He is 
praised at all times.

Consequently, if the Prophet M receives a news that gladdens him, 
he would say, “Alhamdu lillahi ladhi bini’matihi tatimmus-saalihaat 
(All praise be to Allah, the One whose favour makes righteous deeds 
completed.)” 10 And when he receives what contradicts that, he would 
say: “Alhamdu lillahi alaa kulli haal (All praise be to Allah in every 
situation.)”*0 What some people say today, “All praise is due to Allah, 
the One beside whom none is praised over misfortune” is a mistake, 
a blunder. This is because uttering this statement is a sign that you 
dislike what has been decreed for you. However, say as the Prophet M 
said, “All praise in due to Allah in every situation.” This is what is right 
and the Sunnah as reported from the Prophet M-

Allah -  the most High - praised Himself and ordered that He

1 Reported by Ibn Majah: The Book o f Manners, chapter on the virtues o f those who 
praise Allah 3793)

2 Reported by Abu Dawud: The Book o f Manners, chapter on the response o f the 
one who sneezes (4377): and At-Tirmidhi: The Book o f Manners, chapter on what 
the one who sneezes would say (2662).
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should be praised. Allah, the most High said:

“Say: Praise and thanks be to Allah, and peace be on His slaves 
whom He has chosen (for His Messagej” (An-Naml: 59).

So He commanded us to praise Him, the Mighty and Sublime. In 
fact, He made our praise o f Him one of the pillars o f Prayer, and the 
Prayer will not be complete without it. The beginning of Al-Fatihah 
(the opening chapter of the Qur’an) is, “All the praises and thanks be 
to Allah, the Lord of Alamin.” Your Salat will not be valid if you omit 
this verse from Al-Fatihah.

It is obligatory for everyone to praise Allah, the most High.

So also is showing gratitude: gratitude for His Blessings. How many 
are the Blessings He has bestowed upon you: intellect, well being, 
wealth, family, safety and bounties that cannot be enumerated.

“And if  you count the Blessings o f Allah, never will you be able to 
count” (Ibrahim: 34]

If there was none o f His Blessings upon you except this breath, 
life would have been lost if it were to seize, nonetheless it comes out 
without you feeling it or feeling exhausted. Consider how hard taking 
in and exhaling air during breathing, which is a continuous process, is 
for those afflicted with breathing problem. Intellect, children, wealth, 
and religion; these are all great blessings which you could never 
enumerate and He, the Mighty and Sublime, deserves praise for this.

The people of knowledge stated that gratitude is obedience to the 
one who granted the blessing, especially these forms o f blessing. This 
is gratitude. So if Allah blesses you with wealth, this should reflect 
in your dressing, house, car, charity and spending so that the effect 
of this wealth, which is a blessing of Allah, would be seen on you. If 
Allah blesses you with knowledge, the effect o f this knowledge such



as spreading it among people, teaching people and inviting towards 
Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, should be seen on you.

Gratitude should be in the form o f the particular blessing that 
Allah has bestowed upon you. Therefore, he who disobeys Allah is 
not grateful for the blessings o f Allah. Allah, the most High said:

“Have you not seen those who have changed the Blessings of 
Allah into disbelieve (by denying Prophet Muhammad and his 
Message o f Islam), and caused their people to dwell in the house 
o f destruction. Hell, in which they will burn, - and what an evil 
place to settle in !” [Ibrahim: 28-29].

A disobedient person has not shown gratitude for the blessings of 
Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, and the reduction in his gratitude 
would be proportional to the sins he has committed. Even if a person 
says with his tongue, “ I am grateful to Allah” while he is disobedient 
to Allah, he is not truthful in what he said. Gratitude is being obedient 
to the one who granted the blessing.

Gratitude has two great benefits. One entails acknowledging the 
rights, favour and kindness o f Allah, the most High, and this is a 
means of increasing the blessing. He will increase His blessings upon 
you whenever you increase your act o f gratitude. Allah - the most 
High - said:

“And (remember) when your Lord proclaimed: “I f  you give thanks 
(by accepting Faith and worshipping none but Allah), I  will give you 
more (of My Blessings); but i f  you are thankless (i.e. disbelievers), 
verily My punishment is indeed severe.” (Ibrahim: 7)

If one shows appreciation for His favours, Allah will increase it. But
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if he is ungrateful and turns away, Allah will definitely punish him, 
and the punishment o f Allah is severe. Allah the most High said:

“O you who believe (in the oneness o f Allah-lslamic monotheism) 
eat o f the lawful things that We have provided fo r  you with, and 
be grateful to Allah” [Al-Baqarah: 172].

Be grateful to Allah for this blessing which He has bestowed upon 
you. He facilitated its attainment without your might or power. If 
Allah wishes, we would not have control over these lawful things that 
we eat due to difficulty or the absence of this blessing. Allah, the most 
High said:

“Then tell Me about the seed that you sow in the ground. Is it 
you that make it grow, or are We Grower? Were it Our Will, We 
could crumble it to dry pieces, and you would be regretful (or 
left in wonderment). (Saying): “ We are indeed Mughramun (i.e. 
ruined or have lost the money without profit, or are punished 
by the lost o f all that we spend fo r cultivation)! Nay, but we are 
deprived! Then tell Me about the water you drink. Is it you who 
cause it from  the rain clouds to come down, or are We the Causer 
o f it to come down? I f  We willed, We verily could make it salt 
(and undrinkable): why then do you not give thanks (to Allah)? 
Then tell Me about the fire which you kindle. Is it you who made 
the tree thereof to grow, or are We the Grower/ we have made it
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a Remember (of the Hell-fire in the Hereaftere), (and an article 
o f use fo r the travellers (and all the others, in this world). (Al- 
Waqi’ah: 63-73).

The important point is that we should be grateful for the blessings 
o f Allah, and gratitude should be in form of the blessing. Give out 
knowledge and wealth in accordance to what Allah, the most High, 
has given you. Likewise, if Allah gives you good health and vigour 
and your brothers are in need o f assistance and support, it will be a 
form o f gratitude for the blessing o f Allah to assist them with your 
good health.

Allah alone grants success.

Allah - the most High - says:
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“Therefore remember Me (by praying, glorying), I  will remember 
you, and be grateful to Me (for M y countless Favours on you) and 
never be ungrateful to Me.” [Al-Baqarah: 152]

The - most High - says:

“I f  you give thanks (by accepting Faith and worshipping none but 
Allah). I will give you more (of My blessings).” [Ibrahim: 7).

Allah - most High - says:
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“And say: “And the praises and thanks be to Allah.” [Al-Isra’: m ]  

He says:

“And the close o f the request will be: Al-Hamdu Lillah Rabbil- 
Alamin [All the praises and thanks be to Allah, the Lord o f
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Alamin (mankind, Jinn and all that exists)” [Yunus: 10]

Commentary
The author, Al-Hafidh An-Nawawee, may Allah shower blessings 

on him, said: The chapter o f praise and gratitude to Allah. This has 
been discussed earlier but we have not commented on the first verse, 
which is the saying of the Blessed and most High:
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“Therefore remember Me (by praying, glorying), I will remember 
you, and be grateful to Me (for My countless Favours on you) and 
never be ungrateful to Me.” [Al-Baqarah: 152]

You should know that remembrance o f Allah, the Mighty and 
Sublime, is that o f the heart. As for mere remembrance of the tongue 
devoid of the remembrance of the heart, it is deficient. What indicates 
this is the saying o f Allah, the Mighty and Sublime:

“And obey not him whose heart We have made headless o f Our 
remembrance.” [Al-Kahf: 28].

He did not say those whose tongues We have made heedless 
o f our remembrance; rather, He said those whose heart We have 
made headless o f Our remembrance. The beneficial remembrance 
is the remembrance o f the heart. The remembrance o f heart is all- 
encompassing; that is, this means one may ponder over the signs o f 
Allah while walking, sitting or lying down as part o f remembrance 
o f Allah.

Another form of the remembrance of Allah is what has been 
reported in the Sunnah such as the statement, “Laa ilaaha Illallaah 
wahdhu la shareeka lahu Lahul-mulku wa lahul-Hamd wahuwa ‘ala 
Kulli Sha’in Qadeer,” “Subhana Allah” and similar statements.

Likewise, Salat is another form of remembrance o f Allah. He, the



Blessed and most High, says:

“Recite (O Muhammad) what has been revealed fo r  you o f the 
Book (the Qur’an), and perform As-Salat (iqamah-as-salat). 
Verily, As-Salat (the prayer) prevents from  Al-Fahsha’ (i.e. great 
sins o f every kind, unlawful sexual intercourse) and Al-M unkar 
(i.e. disbelief, polytheism, and every kind o f evil wicked deed) 
and the remembering (praising) o f (you by) Allah (in front o f the 
angels) is greater indeed [than your remembering (praising) o f 
Allah in prayers.” (Al-Ankabut: 45).

Some scholars explained that this is due to the greater remembrance 
of Allaah it contains.

In any case, it is important for one to remember Allah with his 
heart whenever one remembers Allah with his tongue. In this way, the 
heart and the tongue will be in concord and this is more beneficial. 
Although the remembrance with the tongue will benefit the person, it 
remains deficient, and the remembrance of the heart is the foundation 
and the most important.

You should know that Allah, the most High, says: “Therefore 
remember Me (by praying, glorying), I will remember you.” And it is 
established from the Prophet that Allah said: “He who remembers 
Me in his mind, I will remember him in My Mind. And whoever 
remembers Me in an assembly, I will remember him in an assembly 
better than it.” (l) That is, when a person remembers Allah in his 
mind with no one around him, Allah will remember him in His 
mind. And when he remembers Allah in the midst o f an assembly, 
in a congregation, Allah will remember him in a superior assembly. 
This shows the excellence of the remembrance; Allah, the Most

1 Reported by Al-Bukhaari: The Book o f Tawheed, chapter on the statement o f A l
lah, the Exalted, A nd Allah warns you against H im self...’ (6856); and Muslim: The 
Book o f Remembrance, Supplication and Repentance, chapter on encouraging the 
remembrance o f Allah, the Exalted (4832)



High mandated it upon Himself to remember in His mind anyone 
who remembers Him in his mind, and to remember anyone who 
remembers Him in an assembly in a loftier assembly. He said, “And 
be grateful to Me (for My countless Favours on you) and never be 
ungrateful to Me”. The meaning of gratitude and ingratitude have 
been previously explained. Allah willing, the remaining discussion in 
this chapter will follow as we elucidate on the subsequent hadeeths.

Hadeeth 1393, 1394, 1395 and 
1396
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Abu Hurairah reported: On the Night o f Al-Isra (the Night o f 
Ascension) the Prophet M was presented with two drinking vessels: 
one fu ll o f wine and the other one fu ll o f milk. He looked at them. 
Then he took the vessel which was fu ll o f milk. Thereupon Jibril 
(Gabriel) said: “ Al-hamdu lillah (praise be to Allah) Who has 
guided you to that, which is in accord with Fitrah (i.e., Islamic 
Monotheism; pure nature o f Islam). Had you selected wine, your 
people would have gone astray.” [ Muslim ]
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Abu Hurairah reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “Any 
matter o f importance which is not begun with Al-hamdu lillah 
(praise be to Allah) remains defective.” [ Abu Dawud ]
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Afru Musa Al-Astiari 4 ® reported: The Messenger o f Allah % said, 
"When a slaves child dies, Allah the Most High asks His angels, 
‘Have you taken out the life o f the child o f M y slave?’ They reply 
in the affirmative. He then asks, ‘Have you taken the fru it o f his 
heart?’ They reply in the affirmative. Thereupon he asks, ‘What 
has M y slave said?’ They say: ‘He has praised You and said: Inna 
lillahi wa inna ilaihi rajiun (We belong to Allah and to Him 
we shall be returned). Allah says: ‘Build a house fo r  My slave in 
Jannah and name it as Bait-ul-Hamd (the House o f Praise).”’ [ 
At-Tirmidhi ]

Anas bin Malik 4® reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “Allah 
is pleased with His slave who says: ‘ Al-hamdu lillah (praise be to 
Allah)’ when he takes a morsel o f food and drinks a draught o f 
water.” [ Muslim ]

Commentary
The author, may Allah shower blessings on him, mentioned these 

hadeeths under the chapter on the virtues o f praise and gratitude to



Allah. It is well-known to us that the entirety o f our blessings is from 
Allah, the Mighty and Sublime. Likewise, when harm touches us, we 
do not have any refuge except with Allah, and He will utilize any harm 
or aversion that befalls a person to atone for his sins. Allah, the Most 
High, expiates sins from a believer with every injury, apprehension 
and anxiety that afflicts him.

Hence, the favours o f Allah are immense and boundless. So, we 
must thank Allah, the Most High, and be grateful to Him for His 
favours which He has perfected on us. One of the benefits o f praise is 
that Allah, the Most High, will put blessing in whatever you start with 
His praise. That is, when he wishes to begin a book, make a speech 
or deliver a sermon, Allah will put blessings in this affair if he begins 
with the praise of Allah. Every affair that does not start with the praise 
o f Allah is deprived of blessing.

However, the praise o f Allah could be replaced with other 
statements such as Basmallah, which is the saying of ‘In the Name 
of Allah’. Also, Allah blesses so many affairs with Basmallah. One of 
such is the slaughtering of animal; the animal becomes lawful and 
pure at the saying of ‘Bismillah’. If he says ‘Alhamdulillaah’, the animal 
is not lawful because an animal only becomes lawful with saying of 
‘Bismallah.’ If he says, ‘Allahu Akbar while slaughtering, without 
saying ‘Bismillah’, the act is unlawful. Every affair that begins with 
the praise o f Allah is good and blessed. But al-Hamd may be replaced 
with other statements such as Basmallah before eating, drinking, 
slaughtering and ablution. Before sexual intercourse, one would say: 
“Bismillah, O Allah, protect us from Shaytan and protect Shaytan 
from what you have blessed us.”

Another benefit o f the praise o f Allah is that He, Blessed is He and 
the most High, is pleased with a slave who praises Him when he eats a 
morsel of food and praises Him when he takes in a mouthful o f drink. 
What is Al-Aklah? Is it a meal or anything a person puts in his mouth? 
Whenever Imam Ahmad bin Hanbal, may Allah shower blessings on 
him, eats anything he would praise Allah. He was asked about this, 
and he replied that for one to eat a morsel and praise Allah is better 
than eating and remaining silent. Perhaps, Imam Ahmad held that the



hadeeth refers to every morsel o f food; this would mean lots o f praise 
over a single meal.

However, most scholars say Al-Aklah refers to a meal. You sit before 
a meal and when you are satisfied you say, ‘Alhamdulillah’, and every 
form of praise is good. This is one of the benefits o f praise. If a person 
praises Allah over a meal or drink, it will be a means of his earning 
Allah’s pleasure. We ask Allah to shower His pleasure upon you and 
us. Verily, He has power over all things.

What is the ruling on eating with the left hand? Eating and drinking 
with the left is unlawful. The one eating and drinking with his left 
hand is like the Devil, he is imitating him and acting in opposition to 
the guidance of Ar-Rahman, The Most Merciful.

Once, the Prophet M saw a man eating with his left hand, so he told 
him, “Eat with your right hand.” He said, “I can’t eat with it.” So he said 
to him, “You will not be able.”(l> His right hand became paralyzed and 
he was unable to raise it to his mouth. This shows that it is obligatory 
for a person to eat and drink, even drinking while you are eating, with 
the right hand. You should not drink with the left hand but the right 
hand even if the food would stain the cup since this can be washed.

Allah Alone grants success.

i Reported by Al-Bukhaari: The Book o f Drinks, chapter on etiquettes and rulings 
o f food and drink (3766).
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The book of supplicating Allah 
to exalt the mention of Allah’s 
messenger

Chapter 243: obligation of 
supplicating Allah to exalt his 
mention and its excellence and its 
manners

“Allah sends His salat (Graces, Honours, Blessings, Mercy) on the 
prophet (Muhammad), and also His angels (ask Allah to bless 
and forgive him). O you who believe! Send your salat on (ask 
Allah to bless) him (Muhammad), and (you should) greet (salute) 
him with the Islamic way o f greeting.” (Al-Ahzab: 56).

Abdullah bin Am r bin Al- As 4  ̂reported: I  heard the Messenger o f 
Allah M saying: “ Whoever supplicates Allah to exalt my mention, 
Allah will exalt his mention ten times.” [ Muslim ]

Allah, the Exalted, says:

Hadeeth 1397
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The author, may Allah shower blessings on him, brought this noble 
verse which contains the command to supplicate blessings upon the 
Prophet M- Sometimes, a command could take the ruling of obligation 
and other times it could be a recommendation.

The one that is an obligation implies that a person who abandons it 
is a sinner, disobedient, and deserving of punishment. A  person will 
be rewarded for executing a recommendation but there is no sin upon 
him if he abstains from it. As such, an obligation and a recommendation 
agree in the sense that there is reward for doing them. However, the 
reward of an obligation is greater and more based on the saying o f the 
Prophet M in the Hadeeth Qudsee that Allah, the most High - said, 
“ The most beloved thing with which M y slave comes nearer to Me is 
what I have enjoined upon him.” (l) An obligation also differs from a 
recommendation in the sense that one who abandons an obligation 
is sinful, disobedient to Allah and deserving o f punishment while the 
one who abandons a recommendation is not sinful, although he has 
missed something good.

The author, may Allah shower blessings on him, generalized the 
command to supplicate blessings upon the Prophet M- However, the 
scholars- may Allah shower blessings on them- differ on its ruling; 
is it obligatory to supplicate blessings upon the Prophet M once in a 
lifetime or for specific reasons or not obligatory? The correct opinion 
is that it is obligatory for specific reasons; otherwise, the basic principle 
is that it is a recommended act.

What is the meaning o f supplicating blessings upon the Prophet? 
That is, what is the meaning of the saying o f one who says: Allahumma 
salli alaa Muhammad? Most people read this supplication or beseech 
Allah with it without understanding its meaning. This is a mistake. It 
is obligatory for you to know the meaning of everything you say or 
supplicate with so that you will not supplicate with what contains sin.

Therefore, your saying “Allahumma Salli alaa Muhammadin” 
means, ‘O Allah praise him in the highest assembly’. And the meaning

i Reported by Al-Bukhaari: The Book o f Heart softeners, chapter on humility
(6021)
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of ‘praise him’ is ‘mention him with praiseworthy attributes’. And the 
highest assembly refers to the angels. So when you say, “Allahumma 
Salli alaa Muhammadin” is as if you are saying, ‘O Lord, describe him 
with praiseworthy attributes and mention him before the Angels so 
that they will increase in their love for him and his reward will increase 
with it’. This is the meaning of Allahumma Salli alaa Muhammadin.

The scholars, may Allah have mercy on them, differ on whether it 
is allowed to supplicate blessings on others beside the Prophet or 
not? That is, is it permissible for you to say: “O Allah, send Salat on 
so-and-so or so-and-so scholar or so-and-so Shaykh’ or ‘O Allah send 
Salat on my father or similar statements? The correct opinion is that 
this matter requires further elucidation.

If such follows the Salat on the Prophet, there is no harm. For 
this reason, when the Messenger o f Allah was asked about how to 
supplicate for blessings upon him, he responded: Say, “O Allah send 
Salat upon Muhammad and upon the family o f Muhammad.” ' 1’

Likewise, there is no harm if it is independent but for a specific 
reason. An instance of such is what you say when a person brings his 
charity to you for distribution, “O Allah send Salat upon him” and 
he hears this from you. This is based on the directive o f Allah, the 
Blessed and The most High, to His Prophet M-

Z'.s '

“ Take Sadaqah (alms) from  their wealth in order to purify them 
and sanctify them with it, and invoke Allah fo r them.” [At- 
Taubah: 103].

Abdullah bin Abee Awfa (may Allah be pleased with him) said, ‘I 
brought my charity’ or he said ‘my father brought charity to him M’ 
and he M said, “O Allah send Salat upon the family o f Abee Awfa.” (2)

Reported by Al-Bukhaari: The Book o f the stories o f the prophets, chapter on the 
saying o f Allah, A nd Allah took Ibraaheem as an intimate friend’ (3 119 ) ; and 
Muslim: The Book o f Salat, chapter on Salat for the Prophet (613).
Reported by Al-Bukhaari: The Book o f Zakat, chapter on the leaders prayer and 
supplication for the one who brings charity (1402); and Muslim: The Book o f 
Zakat, chapter on supplication for the one who bring charity ( 17 9 1) .
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There is no harm in this also.

Similarly, there is no harm in supplicating for Salat upon a person 
if  you do not make it a mantra for him such that you send Salat upon 
him whenever he is mentioned. That is, there is no harm in saying, 
‘O Allah send Salat upon Aboo Bakr, or upon Umar, Uthman or 
Alee. However, you should not turn this to a mantra to be repeated 
whenever he is mentioned because you are dealing with him as if he 
is a Prophet by so doing.

Then the author started this chapter with the noble verse:

“Allah sends His salat (Graces, Honours, Blessings, Mercy) on the 
prophet (Muhammad), and also His angels (ask Allah to bless 
and forgive him). O you who believe! Send your salat on (ask 
Allah to bless) him (Muhammad), and (you should) greet (salute) 
him with the Islamic way o f greeting.” (Al-Ahzab: 56).

Ponder on the information, command and emphasis contained 
in this verse. “Allah sends His Salat on the Prophet and also His 
angels.” This is information. Allah is informing us about it in order 
to encourage us to send Salat and Salam  on him. Allah and His 
angels, the entire population of angels in all the heavens and on earth, 
send Salat on the Prophet M- The angels are creatures o f Allah from 
the world o f Unseen, and none knows their number except Allah, 
the Sublime and Mighty. Seventy thousand angles enter Al-Baytul- 
M a’mur, which is in the seventh heaven, daily never to return there 
again; that is, another set o f angels will come next day. Therefore, who 
can count them? None can count them except Allah.

In a hadeeth, the Prophet M said, “ The heaven creaks and it is justified 
in doing so.” Al-Ateet refers strong squeaking in the stomach o f a camel 
which does not occur except there is heavy load on a camel. He said, 
“...and it is justified in doing so. There is no space o f four fingers in it
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but is occupied by an angel standing (in prayer) to Allah or bowing or 
prostrating.” The heaven is not like the earth; it is enormously bigger 
than the earth. Consider its distance and vastness; it is similar to a ball 
with immense and boundless circumference from earth. This is the 
first heaven, and the other heavens are progressively bigger with the 
seventh as the largest. There are angels occupying every space of four 
fingers in each heaven, standing, bowing or prostrating in prayer to 
Allah. So, who can count the angels? Therefore, if we cannot count the 
angels, is it possible to count the Salat on the Messenger of Allah? No. 
This is because the angels send Salat on the Prophet M-

So, you cannot count the Salat on the Prophet M. Reflect on the 
magnitude of Allah’s favour. Allah -  the Mighty and Sublime -  granted 
great favours, which no one has ever attained, on this Messenger M'- 
“Allah sends His Salat on the Prophet and also His angels.” This is an 
information by which Allah intends to encourage us. Consequently, 
He -  the most High - said after it: “O you who believe! Send your salat 
on him and (you should) great (Salute) him with the Islamic way of 
greeting. As a requirement of your faith, you should supplicate for 
blessings upon him. He directed the address to us in relation to our 
faith because it is what would propel us to act on the order. “Allah 
sends His salat (Graces, Honours, Blessings, Mercy) on the prophet 
(Muhammad), and also His angels (ask Allah to bless and forgive 
him), o you who believe! Send your salat on (ask Allah to bless) him 
(Muhammad), and (you should) greet (salute) him with the Islamic 
way of greeting.”

“Salloo alayhi”: That is, invoke Allah to praise him in the highest 
assembly. “Wa Sallimoo Tasliman” that is, invoke Allah, the most 
High, to grant him complete security. During his lifetime, this entails 
safety from physical and intangible harms; and after his death, it 
entails safety from intangible harms which include safeguarding his 
Shareeah  from alteration or abrogation. So also is his body; this is 
because some people may plan to violate his corpse in his grave.

There is a popular story of two men who planned to remove the 
body of the Prophet M- They arrived Madeenah and began to dig an 
underground tunnel that would reach the grave of the Prophet M in



order to take away his noble body. They were working on this for 
some time. Then one of the kings saw two men in a dream digging 
a tunnel in order to reach and remove the body of the Prophet M- 
He was deeply worried, so he traveled to Madeenah. How would he 
recognize the men? He directed the leader o f Madeenah to invite all its 
inhabitants. This is because he saw them in the dream, thus he could 
recognize them or they were described to him. So, he summoned 
them to a banquet but he did not see these two men. Thereafter, he 
invited the populace, I think on two or more occasions, but they failed 
to show up.

He saw a true dream, so it is must come to pass. He asked for the 
entire population o f Madeenah and they informed him that none was 
left except two aliens who were in the Mosque. He ordered them to 
bring the two men, and he recognized them as the men from his dream 
once he saw them. Then he ordered that a trench be dug around the 
room which house the grave o f the Prophet M- Next, he directed that 
the trench be filled with brass, molten lead and marble so that Allah 
will protect the body of this noble Prophet M- Thus, the grave of the 
Prophet became perfectly secured/0

The important point here is that a Muslim saying, “Allahumma 
sallli wa Sallim alaa Muhammadin” is a supplication to protect him 
from physical harm, during his lifetime and after his death. It is also 
a supplication to protect his Sharee’ah from destruction or violation 
from any quarter. It should be known that it is not possible for the 
earth to consume the bodies o f the Prophets. This is because Allah has 
forbidden the earth to consume the bodies o f the Prophets. Hence, 
the bodies o f the Prophets are immune from the earth; the earth that 
consumes everybody except he whom Allah wills, will not consume 
the bodies o f the Prophets.

In summary, Allah - the most High - commanded us to supplicate 
blessings and peace upon His Messenger Muhammad in this noble 
verse. Salat on him is obligatory in some instances. One of such is 
the mention of his name in your presence. You must send Salat upon

i Check the complete story in Khilasatul Wafaa biAkhbaar Daar al-Mustafaa of
As-Samhoodee (2/175)
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him because Jibreel came to the Prophet $£ and said, “May the nose 

of the person in whose presence you are mentioned be covered with 

dust, if he does not invoke Salat upon you.” Ragima refers to falling in 

a dusty surface. “May the nose o f the person in whose presence you 

are mentioned be covered with dust, if he does not invoke Salat upon 

you.”(l) That is, if you hear the mention of the Messenger o f Allah M, 

you should say, “Allahumm a salli wa sallim alayhi,” for he has a right 
over you.

According to most scholars, Salat upon the Prophet M is also 

compulsory during the last Tashahhud  of the Prayer, and many 

scholars opine that it is a pillar without which the Salat is not valid. 

However, some scholars believe that it is a recommended act while 
some others opine that it is obligatory.

On the whole, it is important for one to guard against abandoning 

it in one’s Prayer. If a person were to connect all his supplications 

with Salat upon the Prophet M, it would suffice for his worry and his 

sins would be forgiven. This is reported in the hadeeth of Ubay bin 

Ka’b - may Allah be pleased with him -  who said to the Prophet 

“O Messenger o f Allah, I invoke Salat upon you a great deal, what 

portion of my Salat should I dedicate to you?” He said, “Whatever 

you wish.” He said. “A  quarter of it?” He said, “Whatever you wish. 

If you increase it that would better for you.” He said, “H alf o f it?” He 

said, “Whatever you wish. If you increase it that would be better for 

you.” He said, “ Two thirds o f it?” He said, “Whatever you wish. If you 

increase it that would be better for you.” He said, “Should I devote my 
entire supplication to invoking Salat upon you?” He said, “ Thus will 

you be relieved of your anxiety, and your sins forgiven.”(2)

Hence, O my brother, invoke a lot o f Salat and Salam  upon the 
Messenger o f Allah M in order to increase your faith and make affairs

1 Reported by At-Tirmidhee: The Book o f Invocations, chapter on the statement of
the Messenger o f Allah, ‘M ay the nose o f a man be covered in dust, (3468)

2 Reported by At-Tirmidhee: The Book o f Description o f Resurrection, Heart soft
eners and Piety (2457)
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easy for you.

Furthermore, you should know that the Messenger of Allah M is a 

human being. He cannot bring benefit to you or harm, so you should 

not supplicate to him. Do not say, “O Messenger o f Allah, make 

my affairs easy for me”. This is unlawful; in fact, it is a major act of 

associating partners with Allah because it is not permissible to invoke 

anyone along with Allah. Supplication is restricted to Allah alone, 

without any partner. Allah - the Most High - says:

“And your Lord said: “Invoke Me, I  will respond to your 

(invocation). Verily those who scorn My worship [do not invoke 

Me, and do not believe in My Oneness, (Islamic Monotheism)] 

they will surely enter Hell in humiliation.” (Ghafir: 60).

If someone asks, “Which of them has the greatest right? Is it the 

parents or the Messenger o f Allah?” We say the right o f Messenger of 

Allah M is greater than the rights o f other creatures. Consequently, it 

is obligatory for his love to take precedence over the love o f the entire 

mankind. The Messenger o f Allah M should be more beloved to you 

than yourself, your child, your father and the entire mankind.

If someone asks, “Did Allah not mention the right o f the parents 

after His right?” We will reply in the affirmative.

“And your Lord has decreed that you worship none but Him. And  
that you be dutiful to your parents.” [A l- I s r a 23].

However, the right o f the Messenger o f Allah is attached to the right 

o f Allah. This is because an act o f worship cannot be complete except 

with sincerity and following the Messenger o f Allah M.



Allah alone grants success.

Hadeeth 1397

Abdullah bin 'Amr bin A l-As 4® reported: I heard the Messenger o f 
Allah M saying: “ Whoever supplicates Allah to exalt my mention, 
Allah will exalt his mention ten times.” [ Muslim ]

Al-Hafidh An-Nawawee, may Allah shower blessings on him, said: 
The chapter on the obligation o f sending Salat on the Prophet M- The 
command is from Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, wfto has sent him. 
Allah, Blessed be He and the most High - choose Messengers from 
angels and mankind. He, the Mighty and Sublime, creates whatever 
He wills and chooses. Allah knows best with whom to place His 
message, so He entrusted the best of message to Muhammad and 
sealed Prophethood with him M- Hence, there is no Prophet after the 
Messenger o f Allah $§, and whoever claims to be a Prophet after him 
is a disbeliever. And whoever believes in such false claimant is also a 
disbeliever based on the saying of Allah - the most High:

“M uham m ad is not the father o f any o f  your men, but he is 
the Messenger o f Allah and the last (end) o f the Prophet.” [Al- 
Ahzab: 40]

Allah, the most High, has ordered that blessings and peace be 
invoked for His Prophet M- He - the most High -  said:

Commentary



“Allah sends His salat (Graces, Honours, Blessings, Mercy) on 
the prophet (Muhammad), and also His angels (ask Allah to bless 
and forgive him). O you who believe! Send your salat on (ask Allah 
to bless) him (Muhammad), and (you should) greet (salute) him 
with the Islamic way o f greeting.” Allah started with inform ation 
about H im self and the angels, that they send blessings upon 
the Prophet M- As you know, this verse is in Surat Al-Ahzab  in 
which Allah - the most High - ordered the Prophet to fear Him, 
the M ighty and Sublime. He also revealed to the Messenger the 
greatest verse as it affects his action:

“O Prophet (Muhammad)! Keep your duty to Allah, and obey not 
the disbelievers and the hypocrites (i.e. do not follow their advice) 
verily, Allah is Ever All-Know er, All-W ise”. [Al-Ahzab: 1 ].

He - the Blessed and the most High -  also said,

“And (remember) when you said to him (Zaid bin Harith -  the 
freed-slave o f the prophet) on whom Allah has bestowed Grace 
(by guiding him to Islam) and you (O Muhammad too) have 
done favour (by manumitting him): “keep your wife to yourself, 
and fear Allah.” But you did hide in yourself (i.e. what Allah 
has already made known to you that He will give her to you in 
marriage) that which Allah will make manifest, you did fear the 
people (i.e., their saying that Muhammad married the divorced 
wife o f his manumitting slave) whereas Allah had a better right 
that you should fear Him.” [Al-Ahzab: 37].

When Allah revealed this severe warning to His Messenger, He 
conciliated it with His saying:



“Verily, those who annoy Allah and His Messenger Allah has
cursed them in this world, and in the Hereafter, and has prepared
fo r them a humiliating torment.” [Al-Ahzab: 57.]

These strong words o f admonition that came down from Allah 
with regard to the Messenger o f Allah M were made less intense. His 
saying: “And the angels,” encompasses every angel in the heavens and 
the earth, they all invoke blessings on the Prophet M.

The meaning of Salat from Allah upon His Messenger is His 
praise o f him in the Higher Assembly. This means that Allah exalts 
him, praises him and expounds on his virtues in the assembly o f the 
angels. As for the Salat o f the angels and human beings upon him, it is 
supplication that Allah -  the most High - should send His Salat upon 
him. After mentioning that He and the angels send Salat upon him, 
Allah commanded us to send Salat and Salam upon him.

This order is general without specifying any time. However, 
the Sunnah has reported that the Salat should be sent upon him 
in some circumstances. One of such is during the Tashahhud o f 
the Prayer, for the companions said, “O Messenger o f Allah, teach 
us how to send Salat and Salam  upon you in order to send Salat 
upon you during our Prayer?” He said, “Say, Allahum m a salli ‘ala 
M uham m adin  till the end.”

Another situation is whenever his name is mentioned, you should 
send Salat upon him either as an obligation or recommendation. It 
is reported that Jibreel said to the Prophet M: “May the nose of the 
person in whose presence you are mentioned be covered with dust, 
if he does not invoke Salat upon you.” Say, “Amin.” He said, “Amin.” 
According to many scholars, it is obligatory to send Salat upon the 
Prophet whenever he is mentioned but most scholars believe that it is 
only recommended.

His saying: “Salloo alayhi” that is, ask Allah to send Salat upon him. 
Say, Allahumma Salli ala M uham m adin” “Wa sallimoo alayhi” that 
is, ask Allah to secure him from every evil, from all harms during his 
lifetime and all distresses during his resurrection M- This is because all 
the Prophets will be supplicating during Resurrection: “O Allah grant



safety, O Allah grant safety, O Allah grant safety.”

Similarly, it includes a supplication for safety for his Religion and 
Sharee’ah-. that Allah, the most High, should safeguard it from the 
enemies. Hence, they will never attack it with distortion and alteration 
except that Allah empowers someone to clarify the distortions and 
subdue the enemies. This is the reality, and all praise is due to Allah.

Thereafter, the author, may Allah shower blessings on him, 
mentioned the relevant hadeeths and their explanation shall follow, 
Allah willing.

And Allah knows best.

Hadeeth 1397, 1398 and 1399
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‘Abdullah bin ‘Am r bin A l-As 4a reported: I  heard the Messenger o f 
Allah M saying: “ Whoever supplicates Allah to exalt my mention, 
Allah will exalt his mention ten times.” [ Muslim ]
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Ibn Mas‘ud 4® reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said: “The 
people who will be nearest to me on the Day o f Resurrection will 
be those who supplicate Allah more often fo r me.” [ At-Tirmidhi ]
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Aus bin Aus 4* reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “Among 
the best o f your days is Friday; so supplicate Allah more often fo r  
me in i t , fo r  your supplications will be displayed to me.” He was 
asked: “0  Messenger o f Allah! How will our blessings be displayed 
to you when your decayed body will have mixed with the earth?”
He % replied, “Allah has prohibited the earth from  consuming the 
bodies o f the Prophets.” [ Abu Dawud ]

Commentary
These three hadeeths explain the virtues o f Salat upon the Prophet 

M- The meaning of Salat has been discussed previously.

The first hadeeth is on the authority o f Abdullah bin A m r bin Al- 
Aas, may Allah be pleased with him and his father, that the Prophet 
It said, “Whoever supplicates Allah to exalt my mention, Allah will 
exalt his mention ten times.” This means that if you say, “O Allah exalt 
the mention of Muhammad”, Allah will exalt your mention ten times; 
that is, Allah will praise you in the Higher Assembly ten times. This 
shows the virtues o f Salat upon the Messenger o f Allah M- Likewise, 
it demonstrates his lofty rank before Allah such that He rewards 
whoever sends Salat upon him with ten of the like o f his action; Allah 
will send Salat upon him ten times.

As for the second hadeeth, Ibn Mas’ood - may Allah be pleased 
with him - reported that the Prophet M stated that the people who 
will be nearest to him will be those who supplicate to Allah more 
often for him. The closest people to him on the Day of Resurrection 
are those who invoke Salat upon him. This is also an encouragement 
to supplicate to Allah more often for the Prophet M-

The third hadeeth is narrated on the authority o f Aws bin Aws, may



Allah be pleased with him. He reported that the Prophet M ordered 
them to supplicate Allah more often for him on Fridays. And he M 
informed us that our supplication will be displayed to him. It would 
be said, “So-and-so the son of so-and-so has supplicated for you.” 
Alternatively, it will be displayed to him and he will be told that a man 
from his nation has supplicated for him. Allah knows best if the one 
supplicating will be mentioned specifically or not, but the important 
point is that it is displayed to the Prophet M.

They asked, “O Messenger o f Allah, how will they be displayed to 
you when your decayed body would have mixed with the earth? He 
replied, “Allah has prohibited the earth from consuming the bodies 
of the Prophets.” Irrespective o f how long the Prophets may remain 
under the earth surface, the earth will not consume them but will 
consume others. However, Allah - the most High - may honor some 
of the dead such that the earth will not consume them even if they 
remain underneath for a long duration. Nevertheless, we do not have 
certain knowledge that the earth does not consume anyone except the 
Prophets, may the Peace and Blessings o f Allah be upon them all.

These three hadeeths contain exhortation on supplicating to Allah 
for the Prophet M especially on Fridays. Notwithstanding, you should 
supplicate to Allah more often for him at all times because if you 
invoke Allah to exalt his mention once, He will mention your mention 
ten times.

The best is to combine Salat and Salam for the Messenger o f Allah 
M, but it is permissible to single out the Salam or Salat for him.

O Allah! Exalt the mention o f your slave and your Messenger, 
Muhammad, and send Peace upon him, his family and his companions.

Hadeeth 1401, 1402, 1403 and 1404
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Abu H urairah 4* reported: The M essenger o f  A llah said, 
“Do not make my grave a place o f  festivity, and supplicate 
A llah fo r  me, fo r  you r supplication reaches me w herever 
you are.”  [ Abu D aw ud ]
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Abu Hurairah 4* reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, 
“Whenever someone greets me, Allah returns the soul to my body 
(in the grave) and I return his greeting.” [ Abu Dawud ]
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A/i reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “The miser is the 
one in whose presence I am mentioned but he does not supplicate 
fo r me.” [ At-Tirmidhi ]
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Fadalah bin ‘Ubaid X  reported: The Messenger o f Allah M heard 
some one supplicating after his prayer without praising Allah



and without supplicating Allah fo r the Prophet With regard 
to him, the Messenger o f Allah M said, “This man rushed.” Then 
he called him and said, “ When any one o f you have performed 
Salat (prayer) and wants to supplicate, let him praise Allah first 
then glorify Him in the beginning and then he should supplicate 
Allah fo r me. Then he may supplicate fo r  whatever he likes.” [ Abu 
Dawud and At-Tirmidhi ]

Commentary
These four hadeeths also discuss the obligation of supplicating 

Allah for the Prophet M and its virtues.

Among them is the hadeeth of Aboo Hurayrah - may Allah be 
pleased with him - that the Prophet M said, “Do not turn my grave into 
a place o f festivity, but supplicate Allah for me, for your supplication 
reaches me wherever you are.”

The meaning is that you should not turn my grave into a site of 
festivity which you honor with visitation once or twice annually. 
It contains proof o f the prohibition o f embarking on a journey 
specifically to visit the grave of the Prophet H. Whenever a person 
aims to travel to Madeenah, he should not intend to travel exclusively 
to visit the grave o f the Messenger o f Allah M- However, he may travel 
with the intention of observing Prayer in his mosque because that is 
a thousand times better than Prayer in any other mosque except the 
Sacred Mosque (in Makkah).

He M said, “...but supplicate Allah for me, for your supplication 
reaches me wherever you are.” I f  you supplicate for the Messenger of 
Allah, it will be conveyed to him wherever you are - in a desert, sea or 
air, nearby or faraway.

So also is the second hadeeth which stated that when any Muslim 
greets the Prophet M, Allah returns his soul so that he may return 
the greeting. If you greet the Prophet, Allah will return his soul and 
he will reply to your greeting. The apparent meaning is that this is 
with regard to the one who is close to him, perhaps standing by his
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grave, saying: As-salam alayka ayyuha An-Nabiyy, warahmatullah 
wa barakatuh. It may also be more all-encompassing, and Allah has 
power over all things.

Then, the author mentioned the hadeeths o f Alee bin Abee Talib 
and Fadalah bin Ubay- may Allah be pleased with both o f them. The 
two narrations also encouraged supplicating Allah for the Messenger 
o f Allah M. Obviously, the hadeeth of Fadalah refers to the Tashahhud; 
that is, this man did Tashahhud without glorifying and praising Allah, 
and supplicating Allah for the Prophet M but went on to supplicate 
for himself.

It is well known that the Tashahhud contains:

Firstly, the praise o f Allah as contained in the statement: “All 
beautiful greetings is for Allah. All acts o f worship and good deeds 
are for Him.”

Secondly, greeting and supplicating for the Prophet M-

Thereafter is general supplication.

Hence, the hadeeth of Fadalah bin Ubayd can be understood in 
this light. That is, the intent is the supplication during Salat and that it 
should be preceded by the Tahiyyaat, then greeting and supplication 
for the Prophet followed by the supplication.

Allah alone grants success.

Hadeeth 1405, 1406 and 1407
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Abu M uham m ad K a ‘b bin ‘Ujrah 4e reported: The Prophet M 
came to us and we asked him, “O Messenger o f  Allah, we already 
know how to greet you (i.e., say As-salam u ‘alaikum  ), but how 
should we supplicatefor yo u ?” HeM said, “Say: ‘ Allahum m a salli 
‘ala M uham m adin, wa ‘ala ‘ali M uham m adin, kama sallaita 
‘ala ‘ali Ibrahima, innaka Hamidum M ajid. Allahum m a barik 
‘ala M uham m adin, wa ‘ala ‘ali M uham m adin, kama barakta 
‘ala 'ali Ibrahima, innaka Hamidum M ajid  [O Allah, exalt the 
mention o f M uham m ad and the fam ily  o f M uham m ad as you 
exalted the fam ily  o f Ibrahim. You are Praised and Glorious. O 
Allah, bless M uham m ad and the fam ily  o f M uham m ad as You 
blessed the fam ily  o f Ibrahim. You are Praised and Glorious.’” 
[ A l-Bukhari and Muslim ]
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Abu M asud Al-Badri 4? reported: We were sitting in the company 
o f Sa‘d bin ‘Ubadah 4*>, when the Messenger o f Allah M came 
to us. Bashir bin Sad said: “O Messenger o f Allah! Allah has 
commanded us to supplicate fo r  you, but how should we do that?” 
The Messenger o f Allah M kept silent. We were much perturbed
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over his silence and we wished he did not asked him this question. 
The Messenger o f Allah M said, “Say: ‘O Allah, exalt the mention 
o f Muhammad and the fam ily o f Muhammad as you exalted 
the fam ily o f Ibrahim. And bless Muhammad and the fam ily o f 
Muhammad as You blessed the fam ily o f Ibrahim. You are the 
Praised, the Glorified,’ and the method o f greeting (i.e., Salam ) is 
as you know.” [ Muslim ]
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Abu H um aid A s-Sa‘idi 4* reported: The Companions o f the 
Messenger o f Allah M said: “O Messenger o f A llah! How should 
we supplicate fo r  you ?” He replied, “Say: ‘ Allahum m a salli 
‘ala M uham m adin wa ‘ala azwajihi wa dhurriyyatihi, kama 
sallaita \ala Ibrahim a; wa barik ‘ala M uham m adin wa ‘ala 
azwajihi wa dhurriyyatihi, kama barakta ‘ala Ibrahima, 
innaka H am idum -M ajid (O Allah sent Your Salat (O Allah, 
exalt the mention o f M uham m ad and his wives and offspring 
as You exalted the mention o f the fam ily  o f  Ibrahim, and bless 
M uham m ad and the wives and the offspring o f M uham m ad  
as you blessed the fam ily  o f Ibrahim. You are the Praised, the 
Glorious’.” [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]

Commentary
These three hadeeths explain how to supplicate for the Prophet M-

The hadeeth of Ka’b bin ‘Ujrah (may Allah be pleased with him) explains 
the manner of supplication. They asked the Prophet M, “How should we
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supplicate for you”, because they had known how to greet hint from his 
teachings. That is the saying: “As-Salamu alayka, ayyuha an-Nabiyy, 
warahmatullah wa barakatuhu”. As for the supplication, he taught 
them by saying: ‘Say, “’Allahumma salli 'a/aa Muhammadin wa a /a  aali 
Muhammadin ” It has been discussed earlier that the meaning of Allah’s 
supplication for the slave is His praise of him in the Higher Assembly.

The intent by the family of Muhammad in this case is all his religious 
followers because the family of a person referred to his followers in his 
religion. It may also refer to his relatives. However, in a case of invocation, it 
is better to refer to them all as this is all-inclusive.

What is intended with his saying: “wa a laa  aa li Muhammadin ”, is all 
his followers. Someone may ask, “Has the family come with the meaning of 
followers? We say, ‘Yes’. Allah, the most High -  said:
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“And on the Day when the Hour will be established (it will be 
said to the angels): ‘Cause F ir’aun’s (Pharoah) people to enter the 
severest torment”. [Ghafir: 46]

The scholars say it means, ‘Cause his followers to enter the severest 
torment’ and he is the first o f them, as stated by Allah -  the most High:
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“He will go ahead o f his people on the Day o f Resurrection, and 
will lead them into the Fire, evil indeed is the place to which they 
are led,” (Hud: 98).

His saying, “...as you exalted Ibrahim and the family o f Ibrahim” . 
The K aaf here implies justification. And this is a form of asking Allah 
with His previous actions for His future actions. That is, ‘as You exalted 
Ibrahim and his family, exalt Muhammad and his family’. It is a way 
o f justifying the request, not a form of comparison. In this way, the 
problem highlighted by some people o f knowledge, may Allah shower 
blessings on them, will cease. They ask that how will the supplication 
for the Prophet and his family be attached to the supplication for 
Ibrahim and his family although Muhammad is nobler than all other



Prophets’? The response is that the K a a f  here is not for comparison 
but for justification.

. .as you exalt Ibrahim and the family of Ibrahim you are Praised 
and Glorious.” H am eed  means the Praised, and M ajeed  means the 
Glorious; Al-M ajd refers to might, authority, honor and power and 
similar attributes.

O Allah, bless Muhammad and the family of Muhammad as you 
blessed Ibrahim and the family of Ibrahim. You are Praised and 
Glorious.” So also is At-Tabarruk-, we should say, “O Allah bless 
Muhammad and the family of Muhammad”: that is, send down 
blessing upon them. A l-Barakah  is tremendous and abundant good, 
“...as you blessed Ibrahim and the family of Ibrahim, You are Praised 
and Glorious”. This is the perfect form of greeting and supplication 
for the Prophet H and his family. However, if you limit it to saying: 
“O Allah, exalt Muhammad” as scholars do in their books when they 
mention the Messenger of Allah, it will suffice.

As for the hadeeths of Abu Mas’ood Al-Badree, whose name is 
Zayd, and Aboo Humayd As-Saa’edee, they are similar to this wording 
except that there is a mention of wives and offspring in the hadeeth 
of Aboo Humayd As-Saaedee. Azwaj of the Prophet M refers to his 
wives, may Allah be pleased with them all, and he was survived by 
nine of them. He would divide his time among eight of them because 
the ninth, Sawdah, gave up her right to Aa’ishah. So the Prophet M 
would give two days for Aa’ishah, her day and that of Sawdah. He 
would divide the remaining days among the other wives with justice 
as he has been commanded.

In a nutshell, the author, may Allah shower blessings on him, 
mentioned three hadeeths stating three similar ways (of supplicating 
for the Prophet). Notwithstanding, they are perfect ways of 
supplication for him.

May Allah exalt the mention and send His greeting to him, his 
family, his companions and those who follow him in goodness till the 
Day of Resurrection.
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The book of the remembrance of Allah
Chapter 244: the excellence of the 
remembrance of Allah

Allah, the Exalted, says:

“And the remembering (praising) o f (you by) Allah (in front of 
the angels) is greater indeed [than your remembering (praising) 
o f Allah in prayers] (Al-Ankabut: 45)
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“Therefore remember Me (by praying, glorifying). I  will remember 
you” (Al-Baqarah: 15 2 ) ”
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“And remember your Lord by your tongue and within yourself 
humbly and with fear and without loudness in words, in the 
mornings and in the afternoons, and be not o f those who are 
neglectful.” (Al-A’raf: 205)”

“And remember Allah much, that you may be successful.” (Al- 
Jum u’ah: 10 )”
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“ Very, the Muslims (those who submit to Allah in Islam) men 
and women” up to His saying: “ The men and women who 
remember Allah much with their hearts and tongues. Allah  
has prepared fo r  them forgiveness and a great reward (i.e. 
paradise)”. (Al-Ahzab: 35).

“O you who believe! Remember Allah with much remembrance. 
And glorify His Praises morning and afternoon [ the early morning 
(Fajr) and Asr prayers]”. (Al-Ahzab: 4 1, 42)

Commentary
The author, may Allah shower blessings on him, said: The Book 

of the remembrance o f Allah. Al-Adhkar is the plural o f Dhikr, the 
intended meaning of which is the remembrance o f Allah, the Mighty 
and Sublime. Then he mentioned the chapter on the excellence of 
remembrance of Allah and exhortation towards it. He cited several 
verses.

It should be known that the remembrance o f Allah, the most High, 
could be with the heart, tongue and limbs.

As for (remembrance of Allah) with the heart, it is meditation. 
This includes one pondering over the names of Allah, His attributes, 
His edicts, His actions and signs. Remembrance (of Allah) with 
the tongue is clear. It includes every word that brings one closer to 
Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, such as Tahleel (the saying: laa ilaaha 
illallaah), Tasbeeh (the saying: Subhaanallaah), Takbeer (the saying: 
Allahu Akbar), reciting the Qur’an, enjoining good and forbidding 
evil, reading the books o f Sunnah and (books) o f knowledge. As for 
the Remembrance o f Allah with the limbs, it is every action that draws
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one closer to Allah such as standing in Prayer, bowing, prostration, 
sitting and others.

However, remembrance of Allah is usually employed to describe 
Tasbeeh, Tahmeed, Takbeer and Tahleel. The author, may Allah shower 
blessings on him, mentioned some verses regarding this.

Among them is the saying o f Allah - the most High:
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“O you who believe! Remember Allah with much remembrance.
And glorify His Praises morning and afternoon”.

Allah addressed the believers and ordered them to remember Him, 
the most High - with much remembrance at all times, in every situation 
and every place. “Remember Allah with much remembrance and 
glorify His Praises morning and afternoon”. That is, say Subhanallaah 
(Glory be to Allah) in the morning and afternoon, which are the 
earliest part o f the day and the later part o f the day. It can be interpreted 
to mean the entire duration of day and night.

Allah, the most High, says: “And remember Allah much that you 
may be successful”. He - the Mighty and Sublime - mentioned this in 
the context o f meeting the enemy; He said:

“O you who believe! When you meet (an enemy) force, take 
a firm  stand against them and remember the Name o f Allah  
much (both with tongue and mind) so that you may be 
successful” [Al-Anfal: 45].

He identified the means o f steadfastness and Al-Falaah, success. 
Al-Falaah is a comprehensive word that refers to the attainment o f the 
desired and salvation from the dreaded. Allah - the most High -  said:



“Recite (O Muhammad) what has been revealed fo r you o f the 
Book (the Qur’an), and perform As-Salat (iqamah-as-salat). 
Verily, As-Salat (the prayer) prevents from  Al-Fahsha (i.e. great 
sins o f every kind, unlawful sexual intercourse) and Al-M unkar 
(i.e. disbelief, polytheism, and every kind o f evil wicked deed) 
and the remembering (praising) o f (you by) Allah (in front o f the 
angels) is greater indeed [than your remembering (praising) o f 
Allah in prayers.” (Al-Ankabut: 45).

As for the meaning, it is said that it refers to what it contains o f the 
remembrance o f Allah, which is greater. It is also said that it connotes 
that the remembrance of Allah is generally greater; that is, when a 
person observes the Prayer, it would be a means o f enlivening his heart 
and increasing his remembrance of Allah, the Mighty and Sublime.

Allah, the Most High, said while describing some individuals 
among His slaves:

“Very, the Muslims (those who submit to Allah in Islam) men and 
women” up to His saying: “ The men and women who remember 
Allah much with their hearts and tongues. Allah has prepared for 
them forgiveness and a great reward (i.e. paradise)”. (Al-Ahzab: 35).

He -  the most High - says:

“Therefore remember Me (by praying, glorifying), I  will remember 
you, and be grateful to Me (for My countless favours on you) and 
never be ungrateful to Me.” (Al-Baqarah: 152)

There are several verses regarding this matter, all o f them showing 
the excellence of the remembrance o f Allah and encouraging it. Allah 
has praised those who remember Him standing, sitting and lying 
down on their sides, and He explained that they are the people of 
understanding. He -  the most High says:
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“Verily! In the creation o f the heavens and the earth, and in the 

alternation o f the night and day, there are indeed signs for men of 
understanding. Those who remember Allah always, and (in their 
prayers) standing, sitting and lying down on their sides, and think 
deeply about the creation o f the heavens and the earth, (saying): 
“O Lord! You have not created (all) this without purpose, glory to 
You! (The most High - are You above all that they associate with 
You as partners). Give us salvation from the torment o f the Fire.” 
(Al-Im ran: 19 0 -19 1) .

The important point is that we should inspire ourselves to persist 
in the remembrance o f Allah: Laa ilaaha illallaah, Subhanallaah, 
Alhamdulillaah and Allahu Akbar. This is very easy, all praise is due to 
Allah, and the reward is great.

May Allah make you and I among those who remember Him much. 
Very He has power over all things.

Hadeeth 1408, 1409 and 1410

Abu Hurairah reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “There 
are two statements that are light fo r the tongue to remember,

wa bihamdihi, Subhan-AllahiTAzim [Glory be to Allah and His 
is the praise, (and) Allah, the Greatest is free from  imperfection)’.” 
[Al-Bukhari and Muslim]

heavy in the Scales and are dear to the Merciful: ‘ Subhan-Allahi
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Abu Hurairah 4® reported: The Messenger o f Allah % said, 
“The uttering o f the words: “ Subhan-Allah (Allah is free from  
imperfection), Al-hamdu lillah (all praise is due to Allah), La 
ilaha illallah (there is no true god except Allah) and Allahu Akbar 
(Allah is the Greatest)’ is dearer to me than anything over which 
the sun rises.” [Muslim]
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Abu Hurairah 4® reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “He 
who utters a hundred times in a day these words: ‘ La ilaha 
illallahu, wahdahu la sharika lahu, lahul-mulku wa lahul- 
hamdu, wa Huwa ‘ala kulli sha’in Qadir (there is no true god 
except Allah. He is One and He has no partner with Him; His 
is the sovereignty and His is the praise, and He is Omnipotent),’ 
he will have a reward equivalent to that fo r emancipating ten 
slaves, a hundred good deeds will be recorded to his credit, 
hundred o f his sins will be blotted out from  his scroll, and he will 
be safeguarded against the devil on that day till the evening; and 
no one will exceed him in doing more excellent good deeds except 
someone who has recited these words more often than him. And  
he who utters: ‘ Subhan-Allahi wa bihamdihi (Allah is free from  
imperfection and His is the praise)’ one hundred times a day, his



sins will be obliterated even if  they are equal to the extent o f the
foam  o f the ocean.” [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]

Commentary
These three hadeeths are reported on the authority o f Aboo 

Hurayrah -  may Allah be pleased with him. They all indicate the 
excellence of remembrance of Allah.

Firstly: The Prophet M said: “There are two statements that are 
light for the tongue to remember, heavy in the scale and are dear to 
the Merciful: Subhanallaah wa bihamdihi, Subhaanallaah il-Azim  
(meaning: Glory be to Allah and His is the Praise, (and) Allah, the 
Greatest is free from imperfection). As stated by the Prophet, there 
are two statements that are light for the tongue but both of them are 
heavy in the scale. On the Day of Resurrection, when deeds will be 
weighed, these two statements will be heavy when placed in the scale.

Thirdly: They are dear to the Merciful. This is the greatest o f rewards; 
that Allah, the most High, loves these words. If Allah loves a deed, He 
also loves the one who does it. Therefore, these two statements are 
among the reasons o f Allah’s love for His slaves, G lory be to Him and 
the most High.

The meaning o f Subhanallaah wa bihamdihi is that you exalt Allah, 
the most High, above every form of defect and deficiency, and that 
He is perfect in every respect, the Mighty and Sublime. Combining 
this Tasbeeh with Hamd shows the perfection of His excellence, His 
kindness on His creatures and the completeness o f His wisdom, 
knowledge and other aspects o f His perfection.

“Subhanallaah il-Azim” means the Possessor o f Greatness and 
Majesty. There is nothing greater than Allah in authority, or power, 
or wisdom or knowledge. He is great in His essence and He is great 
in His attributes. “Subhanallaah wa bihamdihi Subhanallaah il-Azim”.

It is important for one to repeat these statements frequently and 
persist in doing so because they are heavy on the scale, dear to the 
Merciful and light for the tongue to remember. Subhanallaah wa
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bihamdihi Subhanallaah il-’Azim.

Then he mentioned the second hadeeth on the authority o f Aboo 

Hurayrah -  may Allah be pleased with him - that the Prophet M said: 

“The uttering of the words: Subhanallaah, Alhamdulillaah, laa ilaaha 

illallaah and Allah Akbar is dearer to me than anything over which the 

sun rises.” That is, it is dearer to me than the entire world. They are also 

light statements: Subhanallaah, Al-hamdulillaah, La ilaaha illallaah 

and Allah Akbar. Today, people travel and traverse caves, deserts, 

dangerous spots and cover long distances simply to reap little benefits 

from the world which they may enjoy or not enjoy. Unfortunately, one 

is unable to carry out these great actions because the Devil makes one 

lethargic and discourages one from them. Otherwise, as stated by the 

Messenger o f Allah M, it should be dearer to a person than anything 

over which the sun rises.

If we assume that you possess the entire world, how will your 

possessions benefit you when death approaches? You will not benefit 

in any way. However, Subhanallaah, Alhamdulillaah, laa ilaaha 

illallaah and Allahu Akbar are righteous deeds that last. Allah, the 
most High - says:

“Wealth and children are the adornment o f the life o f this world.

But the good righteous deeds, that last, are better with your Lord

fo r rewards and better in respect o f hope.” (Al-Kahf: 46).

Therefore, it is necessary for us to seize the opportunity o f these 

righteous deeds.

As for the third and fourth hadeeth, it is: he who utters these 

words hundred times in a day: Laa ilaaha illallaahu wahdahu laa 

shareekallah, lahul-Mulk, walahul-hamd wahuwa ‘alaa kulli shay-in



Qadeer (meaning: There is no true God except Allah. He is One and 

He has no partner with Him; His is the Sovereignty and His is the 

Praise, and He is Omnipotent) he will attain these five virtues:

Firstly, a reward equivalent to that o f emancipating ten slaves;

Secondly, a hundred good deeds will be recorded to his credit;

Thirdly, a hundred of his sins will be blotted out from his scroll;

Fourthly, he will be safeguarded against the devil; and

Fifthly, no one will exceed him in doing more excellent good deeds 

except someone who did more than what he has done.

You will earn these five virtues if you say, Laa ilaaha illallaahu 

wahdahu laa shareekallah, lahul-Mulk, walahu l-hamd wahuwa ‘alaa 

kulli shay-in Qadeer (There is no true God except Allah. He is One 

and He has no partner with Him; is the Sovereignty and His is the 

Praise, and He is Omnipotent) a hundred times. And this is very easy. 

You may repeat it while awaiting the Fajr prayer after reaching the 

mosque or after dawn, you will get benefit from it. This is also one of 

the matter a person is required to do frequently. It is good to say it in 

the first part o f the day in order to safeguard himself from the Devil.

As for Subhaanallaah wa bihamdihi, whoever says it hundred times, 

his sins will be blotted out even if they are equal to the volume o f the 

foam of the ocean. Utter it in the last part o f the day so that the sins 

o f the day will be obliterated from you. Embrace the opportunity, O 

my brother. Take the opportunity. Our lifespan is fleeing and it will 

not return. What has passed in your lifetime will never return to you. 

These actions are light and beneficial. The reward is great although the 

action is small.

We ask Allah to aid us in remembering Him, thanking Him and 

perfecting His worship.
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Hadeeth 1411, 1412, 1413, 1414 
and 1415
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Abu Ayyub Al-Ansari 4  reported: The Prophet M said: “He who 
utters ten times: ‘ La ilaha illallahu, wahdahu la sharika lahu, 
lahulmulku wa lahulhamdu, wa Huwa ‘ala kulli sha’in Qadir 
(there is no true god except Allah. He is One and He has no
partner with Him. His is the sovereignty and His is the praise,
and He is Omnipotent),’ he will have a reward equal to that fo r  
freeing four slaves from  the progeny o f Prophet Ismail.” [ Al- 
Bukhari and Muslim ]
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Abu Dharr 4* reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said to me, 
“Shall I tell you the expression that is most loved by Allah?” It is 
‘ Subhan-Allahi wa bihamdihi ’ (Allah is free from  imperfection 
and His is the praise)’.” [ Muslim ]
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Abu Malik Al-Ashari 4 ® reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, 
“ Wudu is half o f Salat, and the expression: ‘ Subhan-Allah (Allah 
is free from  imperfection)’ fills the Balance, and the expression: ‘ 
Al-hamdu lillah (praise be to A llah)’ fills the space between the 
heavens and the earth.” [ Muslim ]

Sad bin Abu Waqqas 4® reported: A bedouin came to the 
Messenger o f Allah M and said to him, “ Teach me a few  words 
to recite frequently.” He M said, “Say: “ La ilaha illallahu 
wahdahu la sharika lahu; Allahu Akbar kabiran, wal-hamdu 
lillahi kathiran, wa subhan-Allahi Rabbil-'alamin; wa la hawla 
wa la quwwata ilia billahil-Azizil-Hakim (there is no true god 
except Allah the One and He has no partner with Him; Allah is 
the Greatest and greatness is fo r  Him. All praise is due to Him. 
Allah, the Rubb o f the worlds is free from  imperfection; there is 
no might and power but that o f Allah, the All-Powerful and the 
All-W ise.)’” The bedouin said: “All o f these fo r my Rubb . But 
what is fo r me?” Thereupon he (Messenger o f Allah M) said, “You 
should say: ‘ Allahummaghfir li, warhamni, wahdini, warzuqni 
(O Allah! Grant me pardon, have mercy upon me, direct me to 
righteousness and provide me subsistence)’.” [ Muslim ]
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Commentary
The author, may Allah shower blessings on him, recorded these 

hadeeths under the chapter on the virtues o f remembrance of Allah. 
We have earlier discussed some o f these hadeeths.

One of the hadeeths that he quoted is that whoever utters, Laa 
ilaaha illallaahu wahdahu laa shareekallah, lahul-Mulk, walahu 
l-hamd wahuwa ‘alaa kulli shay-in Qadeer (meaning: There is no 
true God except Allah. He is One and He has no partner with Him; 
His is the Sovereignty and His is the Praise, and He is Omnipotent) 
ten times is equivalent to one who emancipated four souls from the 
children of Ismaa’eel.

That is, he is similar to the one who freed four slaves from the 
noblest o f people in progeny and they are the children o f Ismaa’eel. 
This is because the best o f people in progeny are the Arabs and they 
are the children of Ismaa’eel. As for the non- Arabs, they have other 
fathers. But the offspring o f Ismaa’eel are the Arabs. Whoever says, 
“There is no true God except Allah. He is One and He has no partner 
with Him; His is the Sovereignty and His is the Praise, and He is 
Omnipotent” ten times, he is equivalent to one who emancipated four 
souls. This demonstrates the excellence of the remembrance o f Allah.

Similarly, the Prophet said, “ The most beloved sentence to Allah 
is Subhanallaah wa bihamdihi.” It has been stated previously that the 
Prophet said, “ There are two statements that are light for the tongue 
to remember, heavy in the scale and are dearer to the Merciful: 
Subhanallaah wa bihamdihi, Subhanallaah il-Azim .”

So also is the hadeeth o f Thawban, although it is a restricted form 
of remembrance. It stated that whenever the Prophet finishes 
his Prayer, he would say, “Astaghfirullaah” (meaning: O Allaah, I 
seek your forgiveness). That is, he would seek for forgiveness three 
times saying: “Astaghfirullah, Astaghfirullah, Astaghfirullah”. Then, 
he would say, ‘Allaahum m a anta As-salaam wa minka As-salaam  
tabaarakta yaa D hal-Jalaal wal-Ikraam ’ (meaning: “O Allah, You 
are Peace and from You Alone comes peace. Blessed are You, O



Possessor of all Glory and H onour)”

One should seek for forgiveness after completing the Salat because 
of what it may contain of defects and deficiencies. He says, “O Allah, 
You are Peace,” that is, I am interceding with you with one of Your 
noble Names to accept my Salat so that it would be an expiation for 
my sins and a enhancer of ranks.

Allah alone grants success.

Hadeeth 1416 and 1417
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Al-M ughirah bin Shu'bah  4® reported: Messenger o f Allah M 
used to say at the conclusion o f prayer: “ La ilaha illallahu 
wahdahu la sharika lahu, lahul-mulku, wa lahul-hamdu, 
wa Huwa ‘ala kulli shai’in Qadir. Allahum m a la m ania lima 
a’tayta, wa la m utiya lima m ana‘ta, wa la yan fau  dhal-jaddi, 
m inkal-jaddu (there is no true god except Allah. He is One 
and He has no partner with Him, His is the sovereignty and  
His is the praise, and He is Omnipotent. O Allah! None can 
deny that which You bestow and none can bestow that which 
You hold back; and the greatness o f the great will be o f no avail 
to them against You).” [ A l-Bukhari and Muslim ]
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It has been reported that ‘Abdullah bin Zubair 4* used to recite 
after Taslim at the conclusion o f every Salat (prayer): “ La ilaha 
illallahu wahdahu la sharika lahu, lahul-mulku, wa lahul- 
hamdu, wa Huwa ‘ala kulli shai’in Qadir. La hawla wa la 
quwwata ilia billah. La ilaha illallahu, wa la nabudu ilia iyyahu, 
Lahun-ni‘matu, wa lahul-fadlu, wa lahuth-thana’ul-hasan. La 
ilaha ilallahu, mukhlisina, lahud-dina, wa lau karihal-kafirun 
(there is no true god except Allah; He is One. To Him belongs 
the dominion and to Him is all praise, and He is Powerful over 
all things. There is no power and might except with (the help of) 
Allah. There is no God but Allah and we worship none except 
Him, to Him belongs the bounty and to Him belongs the grace, 
and to Him belongs all excellent praise; there is no deity but 
Allah. We reserve our devotion exclusively fo r Him though the 
disbelievers may detest it).” Ibn Az-Zubair said: The Messenger 
o f Allah M used to celebrate Allah’s Greatness in those terms after 
every Salat (prayer). [ Muslim ]

Commentary
These two hadeeths describe some restricted words of remembrance. 

This is because words of remembrance are classified into two: universal 
and restricted.

Some are restricted to ablution while some are restricted to Salat. 
These two hadeeths, the hadeeth of Mugheerah bin Shu’bah and the 
hadeeth of Abdullah bin Zubayr, may Allah be pleased with both of 
them, are both restricted to Salat.

As for the hadeeth of Al-Mughirah, may Allah be pleased with him, 
he reported that the Prophet M used to say at conclusion of his prayer:



“Laa Ilaha illallaahu Wahdahu Laa shareeka lahu, lahul-Mulku, wa 
lahul- hamdu, wahuwa ala kulli shay-in Qadeer” (There is no true god 
except Allah. He is One and He has no partner with Him, His is the 
sovereignty and His is the praise, and He is Omnipotent).

The meaning of Laa ilaaha illallaahu is that there is no one that 
deserves to be worshipped except Allah. None in the universe deserves 
to be worshipped except Allah, the Mighty and Sublime. As for the 
idols that are worshipped beside Allah, they do not merit this right. 
They are not gods although their worshippers refer to them as such; 
rather, it is a stated by Allah, the most High:

“You worship besides Him but only names which you have names 
(forged) -  you and your fathers -  fo r  which Allah has sent down 
no authority.” (Yusuf: 40).

The One that is worthy of worship in truth is Allah, the Might and 
Sublime. His saying: “ Wahdahu laa shareeka lahu,” (He is One and 
He has no partner with Him) is a form o f emphasis, stressing His 
Oneness and that He has no partner in His worship.

“Lahul-Mulk walahul-hamdu wahuwa ala kulli shay-in Qadeer” (His 
is the sovereignty and His is the praise, and He is Omnipotent). The 
complete and absolute sovereignty belongs to Him; the dominion of 
the heavens and earth and that which is between them. The dominion 
over human beings, animals, trees, oceans and seas, angels, sun and 
moon all belong to Allah, the Mighty and Sublime. The sovereignty of 
everything, what we know and what we do not know, belongs to Him. 
He disposes their affairs as He wills in accordance with His wisdom.

“Walahul-Hamd” (and His is the praise) that is, absolute perfection 
at all times. He is the One that is praised in every situation: during 
prosperity and adversity. At the time o f prosperity, a person praises 
his Lord as a form of gratitude, but he praises Him as a form of 
submission during adversity. This is because the benefit in a certain



misfortune may not be clear to the afflicted but Allah, the Most High, 

has complete knowledge of it; hence, He is praised in every situation.

When the Prophet receives a pleasing news, he would say, 

“Alham dulillahi ladhi bini’matihi tatimus-saalihat (All praises 

is due to Allah, the One with whose Favour righteous deeds are 

completed)”. And when he receives what does not please him, he 

would say, “Alham dulillahi ‘alaa kulli haal (All praise is due to 

Allah in every situation)” 10.

“Allaahumma laa maani’a lima a’tayta wa la mu’tiya lima mana’ta, 

walaa yanfa’u dhal-jaddi minkal-jaddu.” (O Allah! None can deny that 

which You bestow and none can bestow that which You hold back; 

and the greatness o f the great will be o f no avail to them against You.) 

This is also a form of submission to Allah, the Mighty and sublime: 

none can deny that which He gives. You cannot withdraw whatever 

Allah has conferred and no one can give you whatever Allah holds 

back from you. Thus, he said, “None can bestow that which You hold 

back.” If you believe that none can hold back what He gives and none 

can give what He holds back, hence we should not ask for anything 

except from Allah, the Mighty and Sublime. And we must know that 

if a particular person bestows anything on us, the One who decreed it 

and made him give us is Allah. He is nothing but a mere tool.

However, we are commanded to thank the one who does good to 
us as stated by the Prophet “He who does good to you, compensate 

him. But if you do not have what to compensate him with, pray for 

him till you consider that you have compensated him”<2). But we know 

that the one who facilitated this gift for us and brought this giver to us 

is Allah, the Might and Sublime.

“Allaahumma laa maani’a lima a’tayta wa la mu’tiya lima mana’ta,

1 Reported by Ibn Majah: The Book o f Etiquette, chapter on the virtue o f those who 
praise Allah (3803).

2 Reported by Abu Dawud: The Book o f Zakat, chapter on giving the one who ask
by Allah (1424); and An-Nasaa’i: The Book o f Zakat, chapter on the one who asks
by Allah, the M ighty and Sublime (2520).



walaa yanfa’u dhal-jaddi minkal-jaddu.” (O Allah! None can deny that 

which You bestow and none can bestow that which You hold back; 

and the greatness o f the great will be o f no avail to them against You.) 

Al-Jadd  refers to good fortune and wealth; that is, a fortunate person 

is the one that has good fortune and has wealth, children, wives and 

everything he desires in this world. However, this will not avail him 

against Allah “And greatness o f the great will be o f no avail to them 

against you.”

Al-Jadd  is the subject, that is, the good fortune and wealth will not 

benefit him in any way before Allah, the Might and Sublime. This is 

because to Allah belongs the sovereignty o f the heavens and the earth. 

How often do we find a person who is happy with his family, and he 

has wealth, children and all that which he desires o f this world, but 

these things will not benefit him before Allah. He may be afflicted 

with an illness which none can remove from him except Allah, the 

Might and Sublime, or he may be afflicted with anxiety, worry and 

unrest. Hence, no one will benefit him except Allah, the Might and 

Sublime. These are forms of submission to Allah.

Therefore, if a person finishes Salat, it is appropriate to say: 

“Astaghfirullah (I seek your forgiveness)” three times and then say, 

“Allahumma antas-salam wa minkas-alam, tabarkta, Ya dhal jalaal 

wal ikhram (O Allah, You are Peace, from You alone comes peace. 

Blesses are You. O Possessor o f all G lory and Honour).” This should 

be recited with the exact words.

It is not obligatory to follow a specific arrangement o f the words 

o f remembrance; that is, there is no harm in performing some before 

others. However, the best is to start with the statement Astaghfirullah 

three times, followed by Allahumma antas-salam wa minkas-salam 

Tabarakta ya dhal-jalaal wal- Ikram  (O Allah, You are Peace, from 
You alone comes peace. Blesses are You. O Possessor o f all G lory and 

Honour.). Then recite the remembrance of Allah, the most High, with 

the reported formulas.

^ 5 5 3
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The hadeeth of Abdullah bin Zubayr -  may Allah be pleased with 

him and his father -  will be discussed in earnest.

Hadeeth 1418
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Abu Hurairah 4* reported: The poor Emigrants came to the 
Messenger o f Allah M and said: “The wealthy have gone with the 
highest ranks and lasting bliss.” He asked: “How is that?” They 
replied: “They offer Salat (prayer) as we offer it; they observe 

fast as we do; (and as they are wealthy) they perform Hajj and 
‘Umrah , and go fo r Jihad , and they spend in charity but we 
cannot, and they free the slaves but we are unable to do so.” The 
Messenger o f Allah M said, “Shall I not teach you something with 
which you may overtake those who surpassed you and with which 
you will surpass those who will come after you? None will excel 
you unless he who does which you do.” They said: “ Yes, please 
do, O Messenger o f Allah” He M said, “You should recite: Tasbih 
(Allah is free from  imperfection), Takbir (Allah is Greatest),



Tahmid (Praise be to Allah) thirty-three times after each Salat.” [ 
Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]

Commentary
This is one of the hadeeths showing the excellence o f the 

remembrance of Allah which is specific and restricted to a deed. This 
hadeeth is one of such. Aboo Hurayrah -  may Allah be pleased with 
him - reported that the poor Emigrants came to the Prophet M to 
complain. They said, “The wealthy have surpassed us. They offer Salat 
as we offer it, they observe fast as we do, and they have excess wealth,” 
that is, with which they spend in charity, perform pilgrimage and the 
Umrah, and strive in the way (of Allah).

So the Prophet M directed them to an issue. He said, “Shall I instruct 
you in something whereby you will overtake those who are ahead of 
you and will keep ahead o f those who are behind you” . They said, 
“Surely, O Messenger of Allah”. He said, “You should recite: Tasbeeh 
(the saying, ‘Subhanallah’ (Allah is free from imperfection)), Tahmeed 
(the saying, Alhamdulillah’ (Praise be to Allah)) and Takbeer (the 
saying, Allahu Akbar’ (Allah is Greatest)) thirty-three times after each 
Salat”. That is, they should recite: Subhanallah, Alhamdulillah and 
Allahu Akbar thirty-three times each, culminating in an aggregate of 
ninety-nine. So they started doing it.

However, the wealthy heard about it and they also began doing 
it, placing them at par in this remembrance o f Allah. Then the poor 
returned to the Messenger o f Allah M and said, “O Messenger of Allah, 
our wealthy brothers have heard what we did, so they did the like of 
it”. It seems they wanted another thing that would be specific to them, 
but he M said, “That is the Grace of Allah, which He bestows on who 
He wills.” (Al-Junu’ah:4).

This hadeeth contains a number o f benefits:

Firstly, the desire o f the companions, may Allah be pleased with 
them, to compete in righteousness and that each one of them loves to 
surpass the other.



Another benefit is that it is legislated to recite these words of 
remembrance, Subhanallaah, Alhamdulillaah, and Allahu Akbar, 
thirty times after the obligatory prayers. It is reported in another 
hadeeth that he M would make it hundred by saying: “Laa illaaha 
illallaah wahdahu la shareeka lahu lahul-mulku walahul- hamd 
wahuwa ‘alaa kulli shay-in Qadeer”. (There is no true god except Allah. 
He is One and He has no partner with Him, His is the sovereignty and 
His is the praise, and He is Omnipotent). This is one o f the forms of 
remembrance of Allah after Salat.

From the forms o f Remembrance after the Salat is to say 
Subhaanallaah (Allah is free from imperfection), Alhamdulillaah 
(Praise be to Allah), La ilaaha illallaah (There is no true God except 
Allah) and Allahu Akbar (Allah is Greatest) twenty-five times, so it 
aggregates to a hundred.

Another form is reciting Subhanallaah (Allah is free from 
imperfection) thirty-three times, Alhamdulillaah (Praise be to Allah) 
thirty-three times, and Allahu Akbar (Allah is Greatest) thirty-four 
times, which makes a total o f one hundred.

Another form is to recite Subhanallaah (Allah is free from 
imperfection) ten times, Alhamdulillaah (Praise be to Allah) ten 
times, and Allahu Akbar (Allah is Greatest) ten times.

You should alternate among the various forms because they are all 
authentically reported from the Prophet M-

Another lesson in the hadeeth is the openness o f the Prophet M 
to conversation and dialogue. This is because he desires the truth 
wherever it may be, and the truth is with him, so he purifies the hearts 
o f men and explains it to them.

Among the benefits of this hadeeth is that if Allah, Glory be to Him 
and the most High, blesses anyone with a bounty, it is from His favour 
which He bestows on whomever He wills and He has not left anyone 
without bounty. If He makes this one rich and that one poor, it is from 
His favour He gives it to whoever he wills. This is not injustice. Rather, 
it is His favour, He gives to whoever he wills.
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Similarly, it is from His favour to grant someone knowledge and 
did not grant the other. The favour is in the Hand o f Allah, the Mighty 
and Sublime; He gives it to whomever He wills.

Another benefit o f this hadeeth is that the rich among the 
companions are like the poor; they are eager and compete to perform 
good deeds. Hence, they started doing what the poor were doing; they 
began reciting Tasbeeh, Tahmeed and Takbeer thirty-three times each 
after every Salat.

And Allah Alone grants success.

Hadeeth 1421 and 1422
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Sad bin Abu Waqqas reported: The Messenger o f Allah M used
to seek (Allah’s) protection after prayers in these words: “ A lla
humma inni audhu bika minal-jubni wal-bukhl, wa audhu bika 
min an uradda ila ardhalil-umur, wa audhu bika m infitnatid- 
dunya, wa audhu bika min fitnatil-qabr (O Allah, I seek refuge 
with You from  cowardice, miserliness and from  being sent back to 
a feeble age; and, seek refuge with You from  the trials o f this life 
and those o f the grave).” [ Al-Bukhari ]
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M uadh  4-- reported: The Messenger o f Allah M took hold o f my 
hand and said, “O M uadh! By Allah I love you, so I advise you 
to never forget to recite after every prayer: “ Allahumma ainni 
ala dhikrika, wa shukrika, wa husni ‘ibadatika (O Allah, help me 
remember You, to be grateful to You, and to worship You in an 
excellent manner).” [ Abu Dawud ]

Commentary
These are some of the words o f remembrance of Allah which are 

recited at the end of the Salat.

The first hadeeth, which is on the authority o f Sa’d bin Abee 
Waqqas, may Allah be pleased with him, stated that the Prophet 
M used to seek (Allah’s) protection with these words after every 
Salat: “Allahum m a inni a’udhu bika m inal-jubni wal-bukhl, wa 
a’udhu bika min an uradda ila ardhalil-‘umur, wa a’udhu bika min 
fitnatid-dunya, wa a’udhu bika min fitnatil-qabr” (O Allah, I seek 
refuge with You from cowardice, miserliness and from being sent 
back to a feeble age; and, I seek refuge with You from the trials o f 
this life and those o f the grave).

Similarly, in the hadeeth of Mu’adh bin Jabal, the Prophet M would 
say at the end of every Salat: “Allahumma a’inni ala dhikrika, wa 
shukrika, wa husni ‘ibadatika” (O Allah, help me remember You, to 
be grateful to You, and to worship You in an excellent manner.)

The basic principle regarding the word ‘dubur is that if  what is 
mentioned is a word o f remembrance, it should be after the Taslim (at 
the end of the Salat), but if what is mentioned is a supplication, then it 
should be before Taslim. This is because the period before Taslim and 
after the Tashahhud is the end (dubur) o f Salat as stated by Shaykh 
ul-Islam Ibn Taimiyyah: “The end, dubur, o f something is usually part 
o f it. Hence, the rear part o f an animal is referred to as its end, dubur’.’

Therefore, the hadeeths o f Sa’d bin Abee Waqqas and Mu’adh bin 
Jabal, may Allah be pleased with both of them, would imply that 
these supplications come after completing the Tashahhud but before



the Taslim. So also is the saying: “Allahumma inni a’udhu bika min 
‘adhabi Jahannam, wa min adhabil-qabr, wa min fitnatil-mahya wal- 
mamat, wa min sharri fitnatil-masihid-dajjal” (I seek refuge with 
Allah from the punishment o f Hell- fire, the punishment o f the grave, 
the trial o f life and death and from the trial o f antichrist). Then, you 
say: “Allahumma inni a’udhu bika minal-jubni wal-bukhl, wa a’udhu 
bika min an uradda ila ardhalil-‘umur, wa a’udhu bika min fitnatid- 
dunya, wa a’udhu bika min fitnatil-qabr.” (O Allah, I seek refuge 
with You from cowardice, miserliness and from being send back to 
a feeble age; and I seek refuge with you from the trial o f this life and 
those o f the grave.)

You seek refuge with Allah from these five things;

The first: Miserliness, which is total lack o f generosity with money.

The second: Cowardice, which is the trait o f lacking courage.

M iserliness involves a person denying what is ob ligatory for 
him  to spend from  his wealth such as Zakat, entertaining and 
honoring the guest am ong others. As for cow ardice, it entails 
a person being ungenerous with his soul; hence, he does not 
march forth for Jihad, fearing that he w ill be killed, and he does 
not utter the just word, fearing that he will be im prisoned, and 
sim ilar instances. This is cow ardice.

As for the statement “ I seek refuge with You from being sent back 
to a feeble age”, the word Ardhal refers to its worst and lowest form. 
This may be from two perspectives:

The first perspective: a person is involved in an accident which 
makes him lose his mental capability, so he becomes delirious and 
returns to the worst o f state behaving like a child.

The second perspective: it could be as a result old age. This is because 
man starts regressing once he reaches the age of forty. However, this 
varies among people as it is more pronounced in some while the 
change is mild in others. Nevertheless, one will certainly experience 
some level o f regression after the age o f forty. At that point, one has 
reached maturity and completed a phase, and anything will begin to



decline once it reaches its maturity stage.

Some people would return to the lowest o f states in physical 
strength and mental capacity. Their bodies will become weak and 
they will need someone to carry them, serve them and guide them 
and other similar needs. On the other hand, it may affect the mental 
capability, they lose their senses and they will not know what they are 
saying. So, all the above entails returning to the worst and lowest of 
states; it may be due to an accident or advancement in age.

For anyone who experiences such condition, we ask Allah to 
protect you and I from it, his fam ily will be fed up with him. The 
family, who were the kindest o f people to him, will become sick 
o f him and they may abandon him in a public facility. There is no 
doubt that such person would not be pleased with his present state 
and he would not have wished for such extreme state. Salat, fasting 
and other obligations will be canceled for him because he has lost 
his sense o f responsibility.

“I seek refuge with You from the trial o f this life”. How great is 
the trial o f this life! And numerous indeed are the trials o f this life, 
especially in this time of ours. This present time is the era o f trial 
as stated by the Prophet M: “By Allah, I do not fear poverty for you. 
What I fear for you is that the world would be open for you and you 
compete in it as did those that came before you and become destroyed 
as they were destroyed.” 11' This is the reality o f the present day.

The world has been open up to us from every direction, in every 
aspect o f life and every possible way. The apartments are similar to 
the palaces of kings, the cars are comparable to the carriages o f royals; 
clothing, food and drinks are also unlocked. So the contemporary 
society only worries about its stomach and private parts, they are 
tested with the world, and we ask Allah for wellbeing. The trial o f this 
world is great, so it is obligatory for one to be cautious o f this. Hence, 
Allah, the Mighty and Sublime said:

i Reported by Al-Bukhaari: The Book o f Battles, chapter on the presence o f Angels 
at the battle o f Badr (37 12 ); and Muslim: The Book o f Asceticism and Heart soft
eners (5621).



“Verity, the Promise o f Allah is true. So let not this present life 
deceive you, and let not the chief deceiver (Satan) deceive about 
Allah” (Fatir: 5).

“ I seek refuge in You from the trial o f the grave or from the 
punishment o f the grave.” The trial o f the grave is another great trial. 
“When the dead is buried and his companions depart from him, he 
hears the shuffling of their shoes as they walk away from him. Then 
two angels will come to him asking him about his Lord, his religion 
and his Prophet.” If he is a sincere believer, he will respond correctly by 
saying: ‘My Lord is Allah, my Prophet is Muhammad and my religion 
is Islam’. But if he is a hypocrite or one showing-off - may Allah protect 
you and us from it - he will say, “Hah Hah, I do not know.” So he will 
be beaten with a sledge made o f iron. It is reported in some hadeeths 
that were those who assemble at Mina (during any pilgrimage) come 
together to carry it, they will not be able to lift it due to its mass, we 
ask Allah for wellbeing. He will cry out and everything would hear it 
except the jinn and mankind. It is part o f the mercy o f Allah that He - 
the most High - did not make us to hear the punishment o f the grave.

This is because were we to hear people being punished in their 
graves, life will not be pleasant to us and we would have been 
afflicted with anxiety and worry. I f  he was a relative o f ours, we will 
grieve for two reasons: due to his ties to us and these disturbing 
sounds. But i f  he is not a relative, it will distress us. The trial o f 
the grave is a great one, we ask Allah to protect you and us from 
it. The Prophet M used to teach his companions these five things: 
“O Allah, I seek refuge with You from cowardice, miserliness and 
from being send back to a feeble age; and I seek refuge with you 
from the trial o f this life and those o f the grave.”

As for the hadeeth o f Mu’adh, the Prophet M said to him, “ I love 
you” . He swore by saying, “By Allah, I love you.” This is a great rank
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for Mu’adh bin Jabal, may Allah be pleased with him, that our Prophet 
M swore that he loves him. The lover does not reserve for his beloved 
except that which is good for him. He said this to him in order to 
prepare him for what is coming, and it was being said to him by one 
who loves him.

Then he M said to him: “Never forget to recite after every obligatory 
prayer: ‘O Allah, help me remember You, to be grateful to You, and 
worship You in an excellent meaning.” “After every obligatory prayer” 
that is, before the Taslim. It has been reported explicitly that he would 
recite it before the Taslim in some versions. And this is the truth. As 
earlier mentioned, the guiding principle regarding the word ‘Dubur 
is that it means before the Taslim if it is supplication, but it is after the 
Taslim if it is a word of remembrance. What points to this principle is 
that the Messenger o f Allah M said in the hadeeth of Ibn Mas’ood on 
Tashahhud, “Then he should choose whatever supplication he wills 
or loves or pleasing to him”. As for word o f remembrance, Allah - the 
most High - said:
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“ When you have finished As-Salat (the congregation prayer),
remember Allah standing, sitting down and (lying down) on your
sides.” (An-Nisa’: 103).

“Help me remember You” that is, every word that brings one 
closer to Allah, every contemplation that brings one closer to Allah 
is from the remembrance of Allah. “ To be grateful to You,” that is, 
appreciation o f favour and removal o f calamity. How many are the 
bounties o f Allah on us and how many are the calamities He has saved 
us from, so we should be grateful to Allah for such. We ask Allah to 
assist us in it.

“And to worship You in an excellent manner”. Excellent manner 
of worship involves two issues: sincerity to Allah, the Mighty and 
Sublime, worship becomes better each time sincerity gets stronger, 
and emulating the Messenger of Allah H.

And Allah alone grants success.
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Hadeeth 1423 and 1424
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Abu Hurairah 4* reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, 
“ When anyone o f you has done his Tashahhud during Salat 
(prayer), he should seek refuge in Allah against four things and 
say: “ Allahumma inni audhu bika min ‘adhabi jahannam, wa 
min ‘adhabil-qabr, wa min fitnatil-mahya wal-mamat, wa min 
sharri fitnatil-masihid-dajjal (O Allah! I seek refuge in You from  
the torment o f Hell, from  the torment o f the grave, from  the trials 
o f life and death, and from  the mischief o f Al-Masih Ad-Dajjal 
(Antichrist).” [ Muslim ]
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A/i reported: When the Messenger o f Allah M was in Salat (prayer),
he used to supplicate towards the end o f prayer after Tashahhud 
and before the concluding salutations: “ Allahum-maghfir li ma 
qaddamtu wa ma akh-khartu, wa ma asrartu, wa ma a'lantu, wa 
ma asraftu, wa ma Anta alamu bihi minni. Antal-Muqqadimu, wa 
Antal-Muakh-khiru. La ilaha ilia Anta (O Allah! Forgive my former 
and latter sins, which I  have done secretly and those which I have 
done openly, and that I have wronged others, and those defaults of



mine about which You have better knowledge than I have. You Alone 
can send whomever You will to Jannah , and You Alone can send 
whomever You will to Hell-fire. None has the right to be worshipped 
but You.” [ Muslim ]

Commentary
The author, may Allah shower blessings on him, stated these two 

hadeeths about seeking refuge and remembering Allah during the 
prayers.

In the first hadeeth on the authority of Aboo Hurayrah, may Allah 
be pleased with him, the Prophet M said: “When anyone of you has 
done his Tashahhud, he should seek refuge in Allah against four 
things,” in a version, “the last Tashahhud and say: “O Allah I seek in 
You from the torment of Hell fire, from the torment o f the grave, from 
the trials o f life and death, and from the mischief o f Anti-Christ”. The 
Prophet M ordered that we should seek refuge from these four things 
after completing the Tashahhud, that is before Taslim.

“ I seek refuge with Allah from the torment o f Hell” this is the Fire, 
so you should seek refuge with Allah from its torment. This includes 
the evils you have done, so you should ask Allah to forgive you of 
them, and the evils you have not done, you should ask Allah to 
distance you from them.

“And from the torment o f the grave” this is because there is torment 
in the grave. This torment is continuous for the disbelievers and may 
cease for the sinners. It is authentically reported from the Prophet 

that he passed by two graves and said: “Both of them are being 
punished, but they are not being punished for something difficult to 
abstain from. As for one o f them, he does not protect himself from 
urine. And the other used to spread false tales.”w

“From the trial of life and death.” The trial o f life is that which a 
person experiences during his lifetime. It revolves around two things:

l  Al-Bukhaari: The Book o f Ablution, chapter on what has been reported on wash
ing urine (2 1 1) ; and Muslim: The Book o f Purification, chapter on evidence on the 
impure nature o f urine (105).
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First: Ignorance or not knowing the truth, which brings about 
doubt. Consequently, the truth becomes ambiguous to him, so he falls 
into falsehood and becomes destroyed.

Second: Desires. In this case, a person knows the truth but he does 
not want to follow it, so he chooses falsehood.

As for the trial o f death, it is said that it is the trial o f the grave, 
which is the interrogation of the two angels about a person’s Lord, his 
religion and his Prophet after he is buried. It is also said that the trial 
o f the death is what takes place during a person’s last moment. This is 
because the desire o f Satan to mislead the children o f Adam becomes 
stronger at the time of death. He will come to a person at his last 
moment and whisper to him in order to cast doubt into his mind. He 
may even order him to disbelieve in Allah - the Mighty and Sublime. 
This trial is among the greatest o f trials.

As for the tribulation of Al-Masih Ad-Dajjaal, the Antichrist; Al- 
Maseeh Ad-Dajjaal is one whom Allah will send towards the end of 
time, a filthy man and a liar. The word ‘Kafir will be written between 
his eyes and any believer, whether learned or not, will be able to read 
it. Allah, the Most High, will make him a source o f trial for people. 
This is because some things will strengthen his influence on earth.

He will remain on earth for forty days; the duration of the first day 
will be like a complete year, the duration of the second day will be 
like a month, the duration of the third day will be like a week and the 
forth (and the remaining days) will be like every other day (in length). 
He will call people to disbelieve in Allah and associate partners with 
Him and tell them that: “ I am your Lord”. He will have paradise and 
hell with him but this is only the perception of people. Otherwise, the 
reality o f his paradise is that it is hell and the reality o f his hell is that 
it is paradise.

As stated by the Prophet M in narrations, he will deceive the people 
with it and he will tempt whomsoever Allah wishes for him to tempt; 
his trial will be severe. Indeed, the Prophet M said, “ There will be no 
trial in the world greater than the Dajjaal since the creation of Adam



till the Day of Resurrection”*0. He said, “ I warn you about him. There 
is no Prophet that has not warn his people regarding him.” (0 As a 
result, he mentioned it specifically among the trials o f life because its 
trial will be great, we ask Allah to protect you and us from it.

One should mention these four things before he makes the Taslim 
to end the Salat. The scholars, may Allah shower blessings upon 
them, differ on whether this is obligatory on Sunnah. The majority 
o f the scholars hold that it is Sunnah, and that a person’s Salat will 
not be invalid if he leaves it. Some o f the people o f knowledge say 
it is compulsory, so his Salat is invalid if he abandons it and he is 
required to repeat it. Taawus, who was one o f the foremost students 
o f the companions, ordered his son to repeat his Salat when he failed 
to recite these four supplications o f refuge.

Thus, it is important for one not to abandon it. One should stick to 
it due to the abundant good it contains and so that his Salat would not 
be void according to some of the people o f knowledge.

Allah Alone grants success.

Hadeeth 1425, 1426 and 1427

‘Aishah h>- reported: The Prophet M used to recite frequently in 
his bowing and prostration: “ Subhanak-Allahumma, Rabbana 
wa bihamdika. Allahum-maghfir li (O Allah! You are free from  
imperfection and I begin with praising You. Forgive my sins).”

1 Reported by Muslim: The Book o f Trials and Signs o f the last hour, chapter on the 
remaining hadeeths o f Ad-Dajjal (5239).

2 Reported by Al-Bukhaari: The Book o f Jihad, chapter on how to present Islam to a 
lad (2829); and Muslim: The Book o f Trials and Signs o f the last hour, chapter on 
Ibn Sayyad (52 15).
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[Al-Bukhari and Muslim]

‘Aishah reported: The Messenger o f Allah M used to recite in
his bowing and prostration: “ Subbuhun Quddusun, Rabbul- 
mala’ikati war-ruh [You are the Most Glorious. The Most Holy. 
You the Rubb o f the angels and o fjibril ( )].” [ Muslim ]

Ibn Abbas 4* reported: The Messenger o f Allah % said: “Glorify 
your Lord in Ruku (bowing posture) and exert yourself in 
supplication in prostration. Thus your supplications are liable to 
be accepted.” [ Muslim ]

These words o f remembrance are for specific situations. Among 
them is what the author, may Allah shower blessings on him, reported 
from Aa’ishah, may Allah be pleased with her, that the Prophet M 
used to recite frequently in his bowing and prostration: Subhaanaka 
Allaahumma Rabbanaa wa bihamdika, Allaahumma g-firlee 
(meaning: “O Allah! You are free from imperfection and I begin with 
praising You. Forgive my sins). And this was after Allah -  the most 
High - revealed to him:

Commentary



“When there comes the Help o f Allah (to you, O Muhammad 
against your enemies) and the conquest (of Makkah). And you 
see that the people enter Allah’s religion (Islam) in crowds. So 
glorify the Praises o f your Lord, and ask His Forgiveness. Verily,
He is the One Who accepts the repentance and Who forgives.” 
(An-Nasr: 1 - 3 )

This chapter was about the appointed time o f the Messenger of 
Allah M- Allah announced his death to him; He informed him that 
when the Help of Allah and conquest come, his appointed time is 
close. This is as understood by Ibn Abbass, may Allah be pleased 
with him and his father. Ibn Abbass was young but Umar, may Allah 
be pleased with him, would summon him to the gathering o f men 
who are advanced in age. Some o f them said, “Why did Umar invite 
Ibn Abbass and exempt others?” He, may Allah be pleased with him, 
wanted to demonstrate the virtues o f Ibn Abbas to them, so he asked 
them about the saying of Allah - the most High:

“When there comes the Help o f Allah (to you, O Muhammad 
against your enemies) and the conquest (of Makkah). And you 
see that the people enter Allah’s religion (Islam) in crowds. So 
glorify the Praises o f your Lord, and ask His Forgiveness. Verily,
He is the One Who accepts the repentance and Who forgives.” 
(An-Nasr: 1 -3).

What is the significance of this chapter? They said it means that you 
should celebrate the praises of your Lord and ask for His forgiveness 
when the conquest comes. He said, “What do you say, Ibn Abbas?” 
He said, “ It signifies the appointed time of the Messenger o f Allah M- 
Allah gave him signs, which are the conquest and victory. If they come,



his appointed time is close”. So Umar said, “I did not understand from 
it except what you understood”.

In a nutshell, Allah commanded His Prophet M to celebrate the 
praises o f his Lord and ask for forgiveness in this verse. And he used 
to do that; he would frequently say in his bowing and prostration: 
Subhaanaka Allaahumma Rabbanaa wa bihamdika, Allaahumma 
g-firlee (meaning: “O Allah! You are free from imperfection and I 
begin with praising You. Forgive my sins). The meaning o f this is that 
you are praising Allah, the Mighty and Majesty, with the perfection 
of His attributes and negating any attribute o f defect from Him and 
asking Him for forgiveness.

As for the second hadeeth, the Prophet M used to say in his bowing 
and prostration: Subboohun Quddoosun Rabbul-Malaaikati war- 
Rooh (meaning: You are the Most Glorious, the Most Holy, the Lord 
of the angels and of the Rooh) that is, You are the Most Glorious and 
the Most Holy. These are intense words to negate any imperfection. 
He, the Mighty and The most High - is the Most Glorious and the 
Most Holy, Lord of the angels, who are His army, the Mighty and 
Sublime; they are creatures that we do not see. As for the Rooh, this is 
Jibreel and he is the best o f the angels.

It is important for one to frequently say in his bowing and prostration; 
Subhaanaka Allaahumma Rabbana wabihamdik, Allaahumma 
g-firlee (meaning: “O Allah! You are free from imperfection and I 
begin with praising You, forgive my sins) in keeping with the practice 
o f the Messenger o f Allah M. And one should also say in his bowing 
and prostration: Subboohun Quddoosun Rabbul-Malaaikati war- 
Rooh (meaning: You are the Most Glorious, the Most Holy, the Lord 
of the angels and o f the Rooh).

As for the hadeeth of Ibn Abbas, may Allah be pleased with him 
and his father, he M said: “Glorify your Lord in bowing posture and 
exert yourself in supplication in prostration” . This is the conclusion 
o f a hadeeth which begins with: “Verily, I have forbidden you from 
reciting the Qur’an during bowing or prostration. Glorify your Lord 
in bowing posture and exert yourself in supplication in prostration.



Thus, your supplications are liable to be accepted.” That is, your 
requests are likely to be granted because a servant is closest to his Lord 
when he is in prostration. It is not permissible for anyone to recite the 
Qur’an in bowing position or prostration. However, one may employ 
a Quranic supplication in this position. For example, one may say: 
“Our Lord! Forgive us our sins and excesses in our affairs and make 
our feet firm and give us victory over the disbelievers” although it is 
forbidden to recite the Qur’an.

It is unlawful for one to recite the Qur’an during the bowing or 
prostration position. The bowing position is meant for glorification; 
he should glorify his Lord by reciting: Subhaana Rabbee Al-Azeem; 
Subhaana Al-Malikil-Quddoos (meaning: G lory be to my Lord
the Great; Glory be to the King, the Holy) and similar statements. 
During prostration, he should say, Subhaana Rabbee Al-A’alaa, 
Subhaanaka Allaahumma Rabbanaa wa bi-Hamdika Allaahumma 
g-firlee (meaning: “O Allah, You are free from imperfection and I 
begin with praising you. Forgive my sins). And he should make a lot 
o f invocations so that they may be granted.

May Allah aid us and you towards what He loves and pleases Him.

Hadeeth 1428 and 1429
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Abu Hurairah 4 * reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “A 
slave becomes nearest to his Rubb when he is in prostration. So 
increase supplications while prostrating.” [ Muslim ]
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Abu Hurairah 4® reported: The Messenger o f Allah used to say



in his prostration: Allahum-maghfir li dhanbi kullahu: diqqahu 
wa jillahu, wa ‘awwalahu wa akhirahu, wa alaniyatahu wa 
sirrahu (O Allah! Forgive all my sins, the small and the great, first 
and the last, the open and the secret).” [ Muslim ]

The author, may Allah shower blessings on him, mentioned these 
two hadeeths on supplications and words o f remembrance that are 
restricted to certain situations under the chapter on excellence o f the 
remembrance of Allah.

One of them is the hadeeth of Aboo Hurayrah, may Allah be 
pleased with him, that the Prophet M said, “A  slave becomes nearest 
to his Lord when he is in prostration. So increase supplications while 
prostrating.” This is because when a person prostrates, he brings the 
noblest part o f his body parts to where he places his feet, a place he 
steps on with the feet. Similarly, he places the uppermost part o f his 
body on the same level as the lowest part o f his body; that is, his face 
is the highest part o f his body and his feet is the lowest part o f his 
body. So he places them on the same level in humility, reverence and 
submission to Allah, the Mighty and Sublime. That is why a slave is 
closest to his Lord when he is in prostration.

As previously explained, the Prophet % instructed that a lot of 
supplication should be made during prostration. This state and this 
statement combine humility to Allah. Accordingly, a person says in 
his prostration: Subhaana Rabbi Al-A’alaa (meaning: Glory be to my 
Lord, the Most High) indicating that He, the Mighty and Sublime, is 
the Most High and Most Exalted in His essence and attributes and 
that man is lowly and inferior to the Majesty o f Allah, the most High, 
and His greatness.

As for the second hadeeth, it stated that the Prophet M used to 
say: Allaahumma g-firlee Dhambee kullahu diqqahu wajillahu wa 
awwalahu wa aakhirahu wa ‘alaaniyatahu wa sirrahu (meaning: O 
Allah, forgive all my sins, the small and the great, first and the last, 
the open and the secret).” This is in keeping the supplication simple 
and comprehensive. This is because supplication is worship; hence, a 
servant increases in worship of Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, each



time he repeats the supplication. While repeating it, he recalls his sins, 
the hidden and the open, the insignificant and the pronounced. This 
is the wisdom behind the Prophet going into details after making a 
broad statement. Therefore, it is good for someone to adhere to these 
supplications reported from the Messenger o f Allah M because they 
are the most comprehensive and most beneficial o f supplications.

May Allah aid you and us to what contains good and piety.

Hadeeth 1430 and 1431

‘Aishah -ife reported: One night I missed the Messenger o f Allah 
M from his bed. I searched fo r him. When I  found him he was in 
bowing or prostrating posture and was reciting: Subhanaka wa bi 
hamdika. La ilaha ilia Anta (You are free from  imperfection and 
I begin praising You. There is no true god except You).”

Another narration is: My hand fell over his feet while he was in 
prostration with his feet erect. He was supplicating: “ Allahumma 
inni audhu biridaka min sakhatika, wa bi-m u‘afatika min 
‘uqubatika, wa audhu bika minka, la uhsi thana’an ‘alaika, Anta 
kama athnaita ‘ala Nafsika (O Allah! I  seek protection against 
Your Wrath in Your Pleasure. I  seek protection in Your Pardon 
against Your chastisement, I am not capable o f enumerating 
praise o f You. You are as You have lauded Yourself).”



Sad bin Abu Waqqas 4b reported: We were with the Messenger 
o f Allah M when he asked, “Is anyone o f you unable to earn a 
thousand good deeds?” One o f those present asked: “How can one 
earn thousand good deeds in a day?” He M replied, “By saying: 
Subhan Allah a hundred times, then one thousand good deeds 
will be recorded fo r  him or one thousand sins will be blotted out 

from  his record.” [ Muslim ]

Commentary
These two hadeeths are about remembrance of Allah and its 

excellence.

The first hadeeth is on the authority o f Aa’ishah, may Allah be 
pleased with her. She reported that she missed the Prophet one 
night, so she went out in search o f him. This is because she is the most 
beloved of women to him and she also loved him. So she was afraid 
that something might have happened to him. She went out searching 
for him and found him in the mosque in prostration, beseeching 
Allah, the Blessed and the most High, with this supplication.

She said: “M y hand fell over the underside o f his feet while 
he was in prostration.” Scholars cited this as evidence that one 
in prostration should join his feet together, and not separate 
them. This is because it is not possible for one hand to fall on 
two separated feet. Similarly, it is contained in the Saheeh o f Ibn 
Khuzaymah, that the Prophet M used to joins his legs together 
during prostration. As for the knees, they should be the way they 
are naturally without separating them nor joining them together.



Rather they should be as they would be ordinarily.

One o f his invocations is: “Allaahumma innee a’oodhu biridaaka min 
sakhatik” (meaning: O Allah, I seek protection against Your wrath in 
Your pleasure.) The meaning is that he would seek refuge with Allah, 
the Mighty and Sublime, with righteous actions against evil actions. 
This is because evil actions bring about anger and wrath whereas 
righteous actions necessitate pleasure. An entity is neutralized with 
its opposite and the opposite of wrath is pleasure, thus he sfe sought 
protection in His pleasure against His wrath.

“And in Your pardon against your chastisement” ; that is, I seek 
protection in Your pardon from sins, its traces and torment. This 
includes request for forgiveness.

“I seek refuge in You from You.” This is the broadest and most 
comprehensive. He M would seek refuge with Allah from Allah, the 
mighty and Sublime. This is because there is no refuge or shelter from 
Allah except with Him. No one can protect you from the punishment 
of Allah except Allah, the Mighty and Sublime. So seek refuge with 
Allah from Allah, Blessed be He and the most High; that is, seek 
refuge with Him from His punishment and other matters from that 
which He has decreed.

This points to what we mentioned about joining the feet together 
during prostration. In addition, it shows that the Prophet M used to 
observe optional prayers sometimes in the mosque although it is best 
to observe it at home. The Messenger o f Allah M stated that: “The 
best Salat of an individual is the one he observes in his house except 
the obligatory prayers.” (l) However, the Prophet M would sometimes 
observe the optional prayers in the mosque.

It also demonstrates the love of Aa’ishah for the Messenger o f Allah 
M; this is not strange for she was the most beloved of his wives with 
him. No woman compares to her except Khadeejah, may Allah be 
pleased with her, who was the first o f his wives and he did not marry

i Reported by Al-Bukhaari: The Book o f Adhan, chapter on Salatu Layl (689); and 
Muslim: The Book o f the Travellers’ prayer and shortening it, chapter on recom 
mendation and permissibility o f voluntary prayers at home (130 1) .
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any other wife until her death. He used to reminisce about Khadeejah 
always. But Aa’ishah, may Allah be pleased with her, was the most 
beloved o f women present during her time.

Among the benefits o f this hadeeth is that a person could seek refuge 
with the attributes o f Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, from its opposite; 
with pleasure against wrath, with pardon against chastisement, and 
that there is no refuge for him from Allah except with Him. He should 
seek refuge with Allah from Him, the Blessed and the most High.

Allah alone grants success.

Points o f Benefit: It is not permissible for one to raise his hands 
or one o f his hands or legs or one o f his legs while in the state o f 
prostration. This is because the obligation of prostration involves 
seven parts o f body: the forehead with the nose, the two palms, the two 
kneels, and the edges o f the feet. If he raises them until he leaves the 
state o f prostration, his Salat becomes invalid. But if  he raises them 
and brings them down quickly, I hope that he will not be required to 
repeat the Salat.

Hadeeth 1433
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Juwairiyah bint Al-Harith 4* reported, the Mother o f the 
Believers: The Prophet M came out from  my apartment in the 
morning as I was busy in performing the dawn prayer. He came 
back in the forenoon and found me sitting there. The Prophet M 
said, “Are you still in the same position as I  left you.” I  replied in 
the affirmative. Thereupon the Prophet said, “I recited four words 
three times after I had left you. I f  these are to be weighed against 
all you have recited since morning, these will be heavier. These are: 
Subhan-Allahi wa bihamdihi, ‘adada khalqihi, wa rida nafsihi, 
wa zinatah ‘arshihi, wa midada kalimatihi [Allah is free from  
imperfection and I begin with His praise, as many times as the 
number o f His creatures, in accordance with His Good Pleasure, 
equal to the weight o f His Throne and equal to the ink that may 
be used in recording the words (for His Praise)].” [ Muslim ]

Commentary
This is one of the hadeeths that explains the excellence of one of 

the forms of remembrance of Allah. It is what was reported by the 
mother o f the Believers Juwayriyyah bint Al-Harith that the Prophet 
M left her at the time of the Fajr prayer and returned to her in the 
forenoon, while she was doing the Tasbeeh and the Taheel. So, he M 
explained to her that he had recited some words after he left her which 
are weightier than what she had been reciting since dawn or morning: 
“Subhaanallaah wa bihamdihi, ‘adada khalqihi” (Allah is free from 
imperfection and I begin with His praise, as many times as the number 
o f His creatures) three times. Subhaanallaah wa bihamdihi rida 
nafsihi” (Allah is free from imperfection and I begin with His praise, 
in accordance with His good pleasure) three times. “Subhaanallaah 
wa bihamdihi zinatah arshihi” (Allah is free from imperfection and I 
begin with His praise, equal to the weight o f His Throne) three times. 
“Subhaanallaah wa bihamdi midaada kalimaatih” (Allah is free from 
imperfection and I begin with His praise, equal to the ink that may be 
used in recording the words (for His Praise)) three times.

Allah is free from imperfection and I begin with His praise, as 
many times as the number o f His creatures, in accordance with His



good pleasure, equal to the weight of His Throne and equal to the ink 
that may be used in recording the words (for His Praise).

As for “Subhaanallaah wa bihamdihi adada khalqihi,” the meaning 
is that you glorify and praise Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, as many 
times as the number of His creatures. And none knows the number 
of the creatures of Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, except He. Allah - 
the most High - states:

“And none can know the hosts o f your Lord but He.” [Al-
Muddaththir: 31].

As for “Subhaanallaah wa bihamdihi zinata arshihi”, none knows 
the weight of Allah’s Throne except He, Blessed be He and the most 
High, because it is the greatest creation known to us. The Prophet 
M reported from Him that He said, “The comparison of the seven 
heavens and the seven earth to the Kursi is like a ring thrown onto 
a desert. And the superiority of the Arsh (throne) over the Kursi is 
like the excellence of the desert over this ring.”(l) Hence, it is a great 
creation; none knows its magnitude except Allah, the Mighty and 
Sublime.

As for “Subhaanallaah wa bihamdihi rida nafsihi,” it means that 
you glorify and praise Allah with words of praise which Allah, the 
Mighty and Sublime, is pleased with. And whichever words of praise 
Allah is pleased with is the best of praise and most complete.

As for “Subhaanallaah wa bihamdihi midada kalimatih”, ink is used 
for writing and nothing is comparable to the words of Allah. Allah, 
the most High said:

1 Reported by Ibn Hibban in his Saheeh (2/77)
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“And if  all the trees ion the earth were pens and the sea (were 
ink wherewith to write), with seven seas behind it to add to is 
(supply), yet the Words o f Allah will not be exhausted. Verily, 
Allah is All-Mighty, All-Wise.” [Luqman: 27]

And the Most High said:

“Say (O Muhammad to mankind): “i f  the sea were ink fo r (writing) 
the Words o f my Lord, surely the sea would be exhausted before 
the Words o f my Lord would be finished, even i f  We brought 
(another sea) like it fo r its aid.” [Al-Kahf: 109.]

There is no limit to the Words o f Allah, the most High.

So, the important point is that it is pertinent for us to keep 
reciting this word o f remembrance: “Subhaanallaah wa bihamdihi, 
‘adada khalqihi” (Allah is free from imperfection and I begin with 
His praise, as many times as the number of His creatures) three 
times. Subhaanallaah wa bihamdihi rida nafsihi” (Allah is free from 
imperfection and I begin with His praise, in accordance with His 
good pleasure) three times. “Subhaanallaah wa bihamdihi zinatah 
arshihi” (Allah is free from imperfection and I begin with His praise, 
equal to the weight of His Throne) three times. “Subhaanallaah wa 
bihamdi midaada kalimaatih” (Allah is free from imperfection and I 
begin with His praise, equal to the ink that may be used in recording 
the words (for His Praise)) three times. This makes an aggregate of 
twelve times.

Hadeeth 1434, 1435 and 1436
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Abu Musa Al-Ash'ari 4* reported: The Prophet M said, “The 
similitude o f one who remembers his Rubb and one who does 
not remember Him, is like that o f the living and the dead.” [ Al- 
Bukhari and Muslim ]
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Afiu Hurairah 4« reported: The Messenger o f Allah H said, “Allah 
the Exalted says: 7 am as my slave expects me to be, and I  am 
with him when he remembers Me. I f  he remembers Me inwardly, 
I  will remember him inwardly, and if  he remembers Me in an 
assembly, I  will remember him in a better assembly (i.e., in the 
assembly o f angels).” [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]
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Abu Hurairah 4 ® reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, 
“The Mufarridun have gone ahead.” He was asked, “ Who are 
the Mufarridun ?” He M replied, “Those men and women who 

frequently celebrate the remembrance o f Allah.” [ Muslim ]

Commentary
As for the first hadeeth, the Messenger o f Allah H stated: “ The 

similitude of one who remembers Allah and one who does not 
remember Allah is like that o f the living and the dead.” This is because 
the one who remembers Allah, the most High, He will awaken his 
heart and expand his heart; thus, he is like the living.



As for the one who does not engage in the remembrance of Allah, 
his heart will not be at ease and his chest will not open to Islam; thus, 
he is like the dead. Therefore, it is important for one to take lessons 
from this parable. One must know that whenever one is headless o f the 
remembrance of Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, the heart becomes 
hard and it may die as a result, refuge is with Allah.

As for the two other hadeeths, they also show the excellence of the 
remembrance o f Allah. When a person remembers Allah, the Mighty 
and Sublime, inwardly, Allah will remember him in inwardly. If he 
remembers him in an assembly, Allah will remember him in a better 
assembly. That is, if you remember your Lord in your mind, either you 
utter it with your tongue secretly without anyone hearing you or you 
remember Allah in your heart, Allah, the Most High, will remember 
you in His mind. And if you remember Him in a company, that is 
a congregation, He, the Most High, will remember you in a better 
company, which is the company o f angels. He will mention you in 
their presence, exalt your mention and praise you.

This shows the excellence of remembrance of Allah, and that if 
a person remembers Allah in a company - this is better than if he 
remembers Him in his mind unless if he fears that it may lead him to 
show-off. If he is afraid o f show-off, he should not make it loud. But 
there should not be any whispering in his heart, by saying: ‘If you 
remember Allah loudly, this is show-off. So I will not remember Allah’. 
He should abandon these whisperings and remember Allah, the Most 
High, among people and in his mind so that Allah, the Mighty and 
Sublime, will remember him the way he remembers his Lord.

As for the third hadeeth, the hadeeth o f Aboo Hurayrah, the 
Prophet M said, “ The Mufarridoon have gone ahead.” They asked, 
“Who are the MufarridoonV ’ He replied, “ Those men and women who 
frequently celebrate the remembrance of Allah.” This is a proof that 
those who regularly remember Allah are superior to others because 
they work more than the others. They are in the vanguard of good.

Allah Alone grants success.

«5'u i/aac/ aA-tP^ttaf/utv/i / Z//taymce/i__________________________________________
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Hadeeth 1437,1438,1439, 1440 
and 1441
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/ab/r 4® reported: I heard the Messenger o f Allah M saying, “The 

best way to celebrate the remembrance o f Allah is to say: La ilaha 

illallah (there is no true god except Allah).” [ At-Tirmidhi ]
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Abdullah bin Busr 4® reported: One o f the Companions said, “O 

Messenger o f Allah. There are many injunctions o f Islam fo r me.

So tell me something to which I  may hold fast.” He said, “Keep 

your tongue wet with the remembrance o f Allah.” [ At-Tirmidhi ]
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/afr/r 4a reported: The Prophet M said, “For him who says:

‘Subhan-Allahi wa bi hamdihi (Allah is free from  imperfection, 

and I  begin with praising Him, and to Him),’ a palm-tree will be 

planted in Jannah ” [ At-Tirmidhi ]
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Ibn M asud  4-- reported: Messenger o f Allah M said, “I mef Ibrahim 

o« f/?e Mghf o f Ascension ( Al-Asra ), and he said to me: ‘O 

Muhammad, convey my greetings to your Ummah, and tell them 

that Jannah has a vast plain o f pure soil and sweet water. It is a 

plain levelled land. The plants grow there by uttering: Subhan- 

Allah, Al-hamdu lillah, La ilaha illallah and Allahu Akbar (Allah 

is free from  imperfection; praise be to Allah; there is no true god 

except Allah; and Allah is Greatest).” [ At-Tirmidhi ]
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Abud-Darda 4® reported: The Messenger o f Allah m said, “Shall 

I not inform you o f the best o f your actions which are the purest 

to your R u b b , which exalt you to the high ranks, which are more 

efficacious than spending gold and silver (in charity), and better 

fo r  you than you should encounter your enemies whom you will 

smite their necks and they will smite your necks?” They said, 

“Certainly.” He M said, “Remembrance o f Allah the Exalted.” [ 

At-Tirmidhi ]
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Commentary
These hadeeths, the entire set, quoted by the author may Allah 

shower blessings on him, show the excellence o f the remembrance of 
Allah as discussed earlier.

However, some of them contain some level of weakness. One of 
such is that a man said to the Prophet H: “ There are many injunctions 
o f Islam for me.” So he M told him, “Keep your tongue wet with the 
remembrance of Allah”.

This hadeeth contains some weakness. But if it is authentic, 
the meaning is that this man considered the optional duties, not 
obligatory duties, to be many. As for obligatory duties, the statement 
“La ilaaha illallaah” or any other word will not suffice for them. It is 
a must to observe the obligatory duties. As for the optional duties, 
if some aspects are difficult for a person, the remembrance of Allah 
could cover the shortcomings.

Likewise, another one is that the Prophet M said: “ The best form 
of Dhikr is saying Laa ilaaha illallaah.” There is no doubt that this 
is a great statement with which a person enters into the religion of 
Islam. It is the key to Islam as reported in the hadeeth that, “ The key 
to paradise is Laa ilaaha illallaah”.

Also included is the excellence of saying, “Subhaanallaah 
walhamdulillaah, walaa ilaaha illallaah, wallaahu Akbar” (Allah 
is free from imperfection; praise be to Allah; there is no true god 
except Allah; and Allah is the greatest). This is the seedling (plant) o f 
Paradise; that is, if a person says it, a plant it will be planted for him in 
paradise for each word.

Similarly, the remembrance o f Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, is 
among the best o f deeds and the dearest to Allah, the Mighty and 
Sublime. In fact, it is among the means o f steadfastness at times of 
meeting the enemy as stated by Allah - the most High:
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“O you who believe! When you meet (an enemy) force, take a 
firm  stand against them and remember the Name o f Allah much 
(both with tongue and mind) so that you may be successful” [Al- 
Anfal: 45].

All these hadeeths indicate the excellence of the remembrance 
o f Allah, and that it is good for one to frequently celebrate the 
remembrance of Allah. The saying o f the Prophet M has preceded: 
“ There are two statements that are light for the tongue to remember, 
heavy in the scale and are dearer to the Merciful: Subhaanallaah wa 
bihamdihi, Subhaanallaah il-A zeem  (meaning: Glory be to Allah and 
His is the Praise, (and) Allah, the Greatest is free from imperfection).”

And Allah alone grants success.

Hadeeth 1442 and 1443
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Sad bin Abu Waqqas -A reported: The Messenger o f Allah M and 
I  went to see a woman. She had date-stones or pebbles in front o f 
her, and she was counting and reciting Tasbih . [ ‘ Subhan-Allah 
’ (Allah is free from  imperfection)]. He said, “Shall I  not inform



you o f what is easier or better than this fo r  you?” You should say:
‘ Subhan-Allahi ‘adada ma khalaqa fis-sam a’, wa subhan-Allahi 
‘adada ma khalaqa fil-ardi, wa subhan-Allahi ‘adada ma baina 
dhalika, wa subhan-Allahi ‘adada ma Huwa Khaliqun, wallahu 
Akbaru mithla dhalika, wal-hamdu lillahi mithla dhalika, wa la 
ilaha illallahu mithla dhalika, wa la hawla wa la quwwata ilia 
billahi mithla dhalika ( Subhan-Allah , equal to the number o f 
what He created in the heaven; and Subhan-Allah , equal to the 
number o f His creatures in the earth; and Subhan-Allah , equal 
to the number in between them; and Subhan-Allah equal to the 
number o f those He will create).’ Then say: ‘ Allahu Akbar ’ (Allah 
is Greatest) in the same way. Then say: ‘ Al-hamdu lillah ’ (praise 
be to Allah) in the same way. Then say: ‘ La ilaha illallah ’ (there 
is no true god except Allah) in the same way. Then say: ‘ La hawla 
wa la quwwata ilia billah ’ (there is no change o f a condition nor 
power except by Allah) in the same manner.” [ At-Tirmidhi ]
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Abu Musa 4® reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said to me, 
“Shall I not guide you to a treasure from  the treasures ofjannah  
?” I said: “ Yes, O Messenger o f A llah!” Thereupon he M said, 
“(Recite) ‘ La hawla wa la quwwata ilia billah ’ (There is no 
change o f a condition nor power except by Allah).” [ Al-Bukhari 
and Muslim ]

Commentary
These two hadeeths show the excellence of the remembrance of 

Allah. Numerous hadeeths have been discussed on this theme. The 

hadeeth of Sa’d bin Abee Waqqas (may Allah be pleased with him) is 
about the visit of the Prophet M to a woman who had a heap o f stones



or pebbles with which she counts and recites Tasbih. So he 38 said, 

“May I inform you o f what is better than this?” So, he mentioned a 

word of remembrance which is similar or close to that cited earlier.

So his saying 3S: “Subhaanallaah wa bihamdihi, ‘adada khalqihi” 
(Allah is free from imperfection and I begin with His praise, as many 

times as the number o f His creatures) three times. Subhaanallaah 

wa bihamdihi rida nafsihi” (Allah is free from imperfection and I 

begin with His praise, in accordance with His good pleasure) three 

times. “Subhaanallaah wa bihamdihi zinatah arshihi” (Allah is free 

from imperfection and I begin with His praise, equal to the weight 

o f His Throne) three times. “Subhaanallaah wa bihamdi midaada 
kalimaatih” (Allah is free from imperfection and I begin with His 

praise, equal to the ink that may be used in recording the words (for 

His Praise)) three times. This makes an aggregate o f twelve times.

This encompasses a lot o f good and it has been explained earlier.

As for the hadeeth of Aboo Moosa Al-Ash’ari, may Allah be 

pleased with him, that the Prophet 38 said, “Shall I not guide you to 

a treasure from the treasures of Paradise?” This question is meant to 

stimulate curiosity; that is, the Messenger o f Allah M used it captivate 

him so that he would listen to what he is about to say. I said, “Yes O 
Messenger of Allah”. He said, “ (Recite) Laa hawla wa laa quwwata ilia 

billah (meaning: There is no change of a condition nor power except 

by Allah)”. This is because this statement contains a denial o f every 

ability to alter a condition and power except for Allah, the Mighty 

and Sublime. A person has no might or power. He cannot change a 

situation to another and he does not have power over it except with 
Allah, the Mighty and Sublime. It is a statement o f assistance. If a 

matter overwhelms you and you feel incapable, you should say: Laa 

haola walaa quwwata ilia billaah (meaning: there is no change of a 
condition nor power except by Allah.)” Allah - the Most High - will 
aid you regarding the matter.

This statement is not a statement o f restitution as most people think.
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Thus, if it is said to one of them, “So-and-so has been afflicted with a 

calamity,” he would say, Laa hawla walaa quwwata illaa billaah (There 

is no change o f a condition nor power except by Allah.) The statement 

of restitution is the saying, Innaa lillaahi wa innaa ilayhi raaji’oon 

(meaning: to Allah we belong, and to Him is our return.)” If you want 

Allah to assist you in some thing, you should recite, Laa hawla walaa 

quwwata ilia billaah, it is a statement o f seeking assistance. Allah, the 

Most High -  mentioned the story o f the owner o f two gardens in Surat 

A l-K ahf His companion said to him:
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“It was better fo r  you to say, when you entered your garden: “That

which Allah wills (will come to pass)! There is no power but with

Allah,” (Al-Kahf: 39).

It would have been better for you and your garden would have 

lasted. But he entered it and said:
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“I  think not that this will ever perish. And I think not the Hour

will ever come.” (Al-Kahf: 35,36).

He was astonished by it and detested the establishment o f the Hour. 

So Allah sent a torment from the sky on it and it became a slippery 

earth.

The important point is that this statement, Laa hawla walaa 
quwwata illaa billaah, is one o f the treasures o f Paradise. You should 

recite it, O man, whenever anything devastates you, rendering you 

helpless and incapable. You should say: “Laa hawla wa laa quwwata 

illaa billaah” and Allah will make the affair easy for you.

And Allah alone grants success.
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Chapter 245: the remembrance of 
Allah in all conditions 

Hadeeth 1444 and 1445
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‘Aishah 4* reported: The Messenger o f Allah M used to remember 
Allah at all times. [ Muslim ]
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Ibn Abbas 4fe reported: The Prophet m said, “I f  anyone intends to 
have (sexual intercourse) with his wife, he should say: “ Bismillah! 
Allahumma janibnash-Shaitana, wa jannibish-Shaitana ma 
razaqtana (In the Name o f Allah, O Allah! Keep us away from  
Satan and keep Satan away from  what You have bestowed upon 
us);’ and if  Allah has ordained a child fo r them, Satan will never 
harm him.” [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]

Commentary
Hafidh an-Nawawee, may Allah shower blessings on him, said: The 

chapter on the remembrance of Allah, the most High, while standing, 
sitting and lying down. That is, a person is required to remember 
Allah, the Most High in every situation: standing, sitting or lying on 
his side. Then he cited the saying of Allah, the most High, as evidence:



“ Verily! In the creation o f the heavens and the earth, and in the 
alternation o f the night and day, there are indeed signs fo r men 
of understanding. Those who remember Allah always, and (in 
their prayers) standing, sitting and lying down on their sides.”
(Al-Imran: 190-19 1).

In the creation of the heavens and the earth; that is, in the nature 
of the heavens and the nature o f the earth due to what they contain 
of amazing creatures o f Allah, the Most High, are signs for people of 
understanding and intellect, those who understand the wisdom and 
secrets contained in the signs o f Allah. The heaven is spacious and 
lofty and earth is level and lowly to the creature, and it contains the 
signs o f Allah, the Most High, such as seas, oceans, trees, mountain 
and others.

As for the alternation of the night and the day, there are signs in 
their lengthiness and brevity, warmth and coldness, ease and difficult, 
safety and fear, anguish and delight. I f  a person were to track the 
account o f the constellations, and the rotation and the alternation o f 
the night and the day, he would appreciate some of the great signs 
of Allah that will increase him in faith. His saying: “ Those who 
remember Allah standing, sitting and on their sides” [3 :19 1]; this is 
the point o f reference: they remember Allah in every situation, while 
standing, sitting and lying down on their sides.

Then he, may Allah shower blessings on him, mentioned the 
hadeeth o f Aa’ishah, may Allah have mercy on her, where she said: 
“ The Prophet used to remember Allah at all times” that is, in every 
situation. He would remember Allah while standing, sitting and lying 
down. Indeed, the Prophet recommended for a Muslim to remember 
Allah when cohabiting with his wife. He said: “ If anyone intends to 
have (sexual intercourse) with his wife, he should say: ‘Bismillahi. 
Allahumma janibna Shaytan wa janib Shaytan ma razaqtana (In the



name of Allah. O Allah, keep us away from Satan and keep Satan away 
from what you have bestowed upon us).’ And if Allah has ordained a 
child for them, Satan will never harm him”.

This contains evidence that a person is required to remember Allah 
frequently at all times. However, the scholars explained that a person 
should not remember Allah, the Most High, in filthy places such as 
toilets and similar places out o f honour for the remembrance o f Allah, 
the Mighty and Sublime. This is what some o f the people o f knowledge 
have stated.

Allah knows best.

Chapter 246: supplication at the 
time of going to bed and waking up 

Hadeeth 1446

Hudhaifah and Abu Dharr 4 » reported: Whenever the Messenger 
o f Allah M went to bed, he would supplicate: “ Bismika- 
Allahumma amut wa ahya (With Your Name, O Allah, I die and 
return to life)”; and when he woke up, he would supplicate thus:
“ Al-hamdu lillahilladhi ahyana bada ma amatana, wa ilaihin- 
nushur (All praise belongs to Allah Who has restored us back to 
life after causing us to die; and to Him shall we return).” [ Al- 
Bukhari ]

Commentary
The author, may Allah shower blessings on him, said: The chapter
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on supplication at the time o f going to bed and waking up.

From the bounties o f Allah, Blessed be He and the most High - 
upon us is that He prescribed words o f remembrance for us when 
going to bed and waking up, eating and drinking, at the beginning 
and in the end, even when entering the toilet and putting on clothes. 
This is to fill our time with the remembrance o f Allah, the Mighty and 
Sublime. Had Allah not legislated this for us, it would have been an 
innovation. However, He prescribed this for us in order to increase 
His favour upon us through these acts o f obedience.

Among them is the hadeeth mentioned by the author on the 
authority o f Hudhayfah and Aboo Dharr, may Allah be pleased with 
both of them, that whenever the Prophet M goes to bed, he would say: 
“Bismika Allahumma amut wa ahya (meaning: With Your Name, O 
Allah, I die and return to life).” That is, when he lies down to sleep, he 
would say: “With Your Name, O Allah, I die and return to life.” This 
is because Allah, Blessed be He and the most High, is the giver o f life 
and death. He is the giver o f life, He gives it to whomever He wills, 
and He is the One that causes death, He takes the life o f whomever 
He wills. Hence, you should say, “With Your Name, O Allah, I die and 
return to life”. That is, I die in Your Name and I return to life in your 
Name.

The suitability o f this invocation before sleeping is that sleep is 
death, albeit a lesser death, as stated by Allah, the most High:

“It is He who takes your souls by night (when you are asleep), and 
has knowledge o f all that you have done by day, then He raises 
(wakes) you up again” [Al-An’am:6o].

The Most High says:

“It is Allah who takes away the souls at the time o f their death,



and those that die not during their sleep.” [Az-Zumar: 42].

Consequently, when the Messenger o f Allah wakes up from 
nocturnal sleep, he would recite: Alhamdulillaah allaadhe ahyaanaa 
bada maa amaatanaa wa ilayhi An-Nushoor’ (meaning: All praise 
belongs to Allah who has restored us back to life after causing us to 
die; and to Him shall we return.)” Therefore, you should praise Allah 
who has given you life after death and remember that the final return, 
which is emergence from the grave, would be to Allah, the Mighty 
and Sublime.

You should think of your resurrection from your lesser death 
and your greater death, so say, “All praise belongs to Allah who has 
restored us back to life after coursing us to die, and to Him shall 
we return.” This is a proof o f the great wisdom behind this sleep 
which Allah has made as source o f rest for the body from the past 
and invigoration for the future. And He mentions another life; hence, 
this should remind you o f when you will stand up from your grave 
after your death, alive before Allah, the Mighty and Sublime. This 
will increase your faith in resurrection.

The belief in resurrection is important. One would not do 
anything if  one does not believe that one would be resurrected and 
rewarded for one’s action. Thus, we observe that Allah usually join 
faith in the Last Day with faith in Him, M ighty and Sublime, as 
sated by the Most High:

“And believe in Allah and the last Day” [An-Nisa’:i62].

There are numerous verses regarding this.

In summary, when you go to your bed, it is important to recite: 
“Bismika Allahumma amut wa ahya (meaning: With Your Name, 
O Allah, I die and return to life).” And when you wake up, say, 
Alhamdulillaah allaadhe ahyaanaa ba’da maa amaatanaa wa ilayhi 
An-Nushoor’ (meaning: All praise belongs to Allah who has restored 
us back to life after causing us to die; and to Him shall we return.)



Allah alone grants success.
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Chapter 247: the excellence of 
the gathering in which Allah is 
remembered

Hadeeth 1447
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Afcw Hurairah 4e reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “Allah, 
the Exalted, has teams o f angels who go about on the roads 
seeking those who remember Allah. When they fin d  some people 
remembering Allah they call to one another and say, ‘Come to 
what you are looking fo r ;’ and they surround them with their 
wings till the space between them and the lowest sky is fu lly  
covered. Allah, the Exalted and Glorious, asks them (although He 
is best informed about every thing): ‘What are my slave sayingV



r
They say: 'They are glorifying Your Tasbih , Tahmid , Takbir , 
Tamjid , (i.e., they were declaring Your Perfectness, praising, 
remembering the Greatness and Majesty o f Allah).’ He asks: ‘Have 
they seen M e?’ They reply, ‘No, indeed, they have not seen You.’ He 
asks: ‘How would they act i f  they were to see M e?’ Thereupon they 
reply: ‘I f  they were to see You, they would engage more earnestly 
in worshipping and glorifying You and would extol You more.’ 
He would say: ‘What do they beg o f M e?’ They say, 'They beg You 
fo r Your Jannah .’ Allah says, ‘Have they seen My Jannah ?’ They 
say, ‘No, our Rubb !  He says: ‘How would they act if  they were 
to see My Jannah ?’ They reply, ‘Were they to see it, they would 
more intensely eager fo r it.’ They (the angels) say, ‘They seek Your 
Protection.’ He asks, ‘Against what do they seek My Protection?’ 
They (the angels) say, ‘Our Rubb , from  the fire o f Hell.’ (He, the 
Rubb ) says, ‘Have they seen the fire o f Hell?’ They say, ‘No. By 
Your Honour, they have not seen it.’ He says: ‘How would they act 
i f  they were to see My Fire?’ They say: ‘I f  they were to see it, they 
would more earnest in being away from  it and fearing it. They beg 
o f Your forgiveness.’ He says: ‘I call you to witness that I hereby 
grant pardon to them and confer upon them what they ask for; 
and grant them protection against what they seek protection from .’ 
One o f the angels says: ‘Our Rubb , there is amongst them such 
and such slave who does not belong to the assembly o f those who 
are participating in Your remembrance. He passed by them and 
sat down with them.’ He says: ‘I  also grant him pardon because 
they are the people by virtue o f whom their associates will not be 
unfortunate’.” [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]

The author, may Allah shower blessings on him, said: The chapter 
on the excellence of remembering Allah in congregation, then he 
mentioned the noble verse:

Commentary



“And keep yourself (O Muhammad) patiently with those who call 
on their Lord (i.e. your companions who remember their Lord 
with glorification, praising in prayers, and other religious deeds) 
morning and afternoon, seeking His Face; and let not your eyes 
overlook them, desiring the pomp and glitter o f the life o f the 
world.” [Al-Kahf: 28].

So, Allah ordered His Prophet M to be patient with these noble, 
respected and honourable people. The patience o f the soul entails 
restraining it. Restrain yourself with them for these people 
are good people for you to sit with. “W ho call on their Lord 
m orning”. That is, in the beginning o f the day and the last part o f 
the day. From this is gathering for the Fajr and ‘Asr prayers. This 
is because the first is in the m orning while the second is in the 
afternoon; m orning and afternoon.

“Who call on their Lord” that is, seeking His face. This is a proof 
o f their sincerity to Allah, the Mighty and Sublime. They do not 
desire any praise or recognition of their worship or patience from this 
gathering and invocation. Rather, they only desire the Face of Allah, 
the Mighty and Sublime.

“And let not your eyes overlook them, desiring the pomp and glitter 
o f the life o f the world”. That is, you should not overlook, abandon or 
ignore them for the sake o f the world. There is no harm in forsaking 
them for greater benefits of the hereafter but you should never leave 
them for worldly benefits. These are the real people, and they are the 
people o f this world and the hereafter.

“And obey not him whose heart We have made heedless o f Our 
Remembrance, and who follows his own lusts, and whose affair 
(deeds) has been lost”. That is, you should not obey the unmindful 
whose heart is heedless of the remembrance of Allah, his worldly life 
and the hereafter are wasted.

This noble verse shows the excellence o f gathering of 
remembrance and supplication. It also illustrates the virtues o f 
sincerity and that it is the pivot o f every matter. Also included is 
that a person should not abandon the affairs o f the hereafter and
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worship for the affairs o f this world.

As for the hadeeths, the author mentioned the hadeeth o f Aboo 
Hurayrah, may Allah be pleased with him, as recorded in Saheeh Al- 
Bukhaari and Saheeh Muslim: “Allah, the most High, has teams of 
angels who go about on the earth seeking those who remember Allah”.

The angels are righteous creatures from the world of Unseen. 
Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, created them from light and made 
them hollow without stomach. So they neither eat nor drink nor do 
they have need for such as they have no stomach or intestine; they are 
hollow. Thus, they do not eat or drink. They are creatures from the 
world of Unseen, so mankind does not see them. However, Allah may 
make them visible to people sometimes. An instance was when Jibreel 
came in the form of a man, with extremely white cloth, dark hair and 
no traces o f journey was seen on him nor did any of the companions 
know him. Then, he sat in front o f the Prophet to ask him questions. 
This could take place at times. Notwithstanding, the general rule is 
that the world of the angels belongs to the world o f Unseen.

All angels are good. Accordingly, they do not enter places that 
contain what will anger Allah, the Mighty and Sublime. “ They do not 
enter a house that contains pictures”, nor “accompany the travelers 
who have with them a bell or dog” except a trained dog which is 
permissible to keep.

Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, has commissioned these angels 
to go about on earth. If they find a gathering in which Allah is 
remembered, they will sit with them. Then they will surround those 
sitting with their wings till the space between them and the lowest sky 
is fully covered.

Then, Allah, the Most High, will ask them in order to manifest 
the excellence o f these people who sat remembering Him, glorifying 
Him, praising Him, extolling His oneness, His greatness and 
invoking Him. Otherwise, Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, is more 
knowledgeable o f the reason for the gathering, but He would ask the 
angels in order to manifest their virtues and grace. He will ask the 
angels: “Where are you coming from? They will say, ‘We are coming



from some of Your slaves on the earth. They are glorifying You, 
extolling Your Oneness, Greatness, thanking and invoking You. He 
will say to them: “What do they want?” They will reply: “ They desire 
paradise.” O Allah, count us among those who desire it and among 
its inhabitants. He said, “Have they seen it?” They replied, “No.” He 
said, “What if they see it” ? They will reply, “ They would seriously 
seek for it and desire it more.” This is because Allah, the Mighty and 
Sublime, said: “ I have prepared for My righteous slaves what no eye 
has seen, no ear has heard, and the mind of no man has conceived.”*0 
Then He will ask them: “What are they seeking protection from?” 
They will reply, “ They are seeking your protection from Hell-fire.” 
This is the meaning of the hadeeth. He said, “Have they seen it?” 
They said, “No, they have not seen it.” He said, “How would they act 
if they were to see it?” They will reply, “ They would more earnest in 
being away from it and fearing it.” So Allah, the Mighty and Majesty 
will say, “I call you to witness that I hereby grant pardon to them.” 
And if  Allah forgives or pardons a person, he is entitled to enter 
Paradise and be saved from the fire o f Hell.

One of the angels would say: “ There is amongst them such and 
such slave who does not belong to the assembly o f those who are 
participating in your remembrance. He only came for a need and 
found these people, he sat down with them.” The Mighty and Sublime 
would say, “ I also grant him pardon because they are the people by 
virtues o f whom their associates will not be unfortunate”.

This hadeeth is an evidence for the excellence o f righteous 
gathering and a righteous companion. Allah may cover a companion 
of the righteous with His mercy even if he is not like his companion 
because Allah, the Most High, said: “ I have granted pardon to this,” 
although he did not come for the sake of the remembrance o f Allah or 
supplication, but for a need. He said, “ They are the people by virtue 
of whom their associates will not be unfortunate.” On this basis, it is 
recommended to gather for the remembrance of Allah, recitation of

i Reported by Al-Bukhaari: The Book o f Beginning o f creation, chapter on what has 
been reported on the description o f Paradise (3005); and Muslim: The Book o f 
Paradise and the description o f its enjoyment (5050).
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the Qur’an, Tasbeeh, Tahmeed and Tahleel. Each person supplicates 
for himself, ask Allah for himself and remember Him in his mind.

A form of gathering, as I mentioned earlier, is the assembly 
of Muslims at the Fajr and ‘Asr prayers because this involves 
remembrance o f Allah: Tasbeeh (saying Subhanallah), Takbeer (saying 
Allahu Akbar), Tahleel (saying Laa ilaha ilia Allahu), recitation o f the 
Qur’an and supplication.

It is established from the Prophet M that angels are assigned to 
the children of Adam, and they congregate during the Fajr and ‘Asr 
prayers.

We ask Allah to aid us to that which He loves and pleases Him.

Abu Hurairah and Abu S a id  Al-Khudri 4® reported: The 
Messenger o f Allah M said, “ When a group o f people assemble fo r  
the remembrance o f Allah, the angels surround them (with their 
wings), (Allah’s) mercy envelops them, Sakinah , or tranquillity 
descends upon them and Allah makes a mention o f them before 
those who are near Him.” [ Muslim ]
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Abu Waqid Al-H arith bin ‘A u f  4® reported: The Messenger o f 
Allah M was sitting in the mosque with his Companions when 
three people came to him. Two o f them stepped forw ard  to 
the Messenger o f Allah M and the third went away. Those two 
men stood by the side o f Messenger o f Allah M- One o f them 

fou n d  a space in the circle and he fille d  it, while the other one 
sat behind him. When the Messenger o f  Allah M fin ished, he 
said, “Shall I not inform you about these three people? One o f 
them sought refuge with Allah and Allah gave him refuge; the 
second one fe lt  shy and Allah showed kindness to his shyness 
(and so he was accommodated in that meeting), and the last 
one averted, and so Allah turned away His Attention from  
him.” [ A l-Bukhari and Muslim ]

Commentary
These two hadeeths are among the hadeeths mentioned by the 

author, may Allah have mercy him. In the first hadeeth, the Prophet 
M stated that when a group of people assemble for the remembrance 
o f Allah, tranquility descends upon them, mercy envelops them, the 
angels surround them and Allah makes a mention o f them before 
those who are near Him. This shows the virtue of gathering for the 
remembrance of Allah, the Mighty and Sublime. This does not imply 
that they should remember Allah with a single voice. Although the 
hadeeth is general, it is not however known that the pious predecessors 
would remember Allah in chorus as done by some Sufis adherents 
and others.
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It is stated that tranquility descends upon the people in this 
assembly. Sakinah refers to tranquility and humility o f the heart, and 
its turning to Allah, the Mighty and Sublime. “And mercy envelops 
them” that is, it encircles them from every direction so they would 
be closer to the mercy of Allah, the Mighty and Sublime. “The angels 
surround them” that is, they are all over the place, encircling them as 
an honour to them and satisfaction with what they are doing. “And 
Allah makes a mention o f them before those who are with Him” that 
is, in the highest assembly. It has proceeded that Allah, the most High 
said, “He who remembers Me in his mind I will remember him in My 
Mind. And he who remembers Me in a gathering, I will remember 
him in a gathering better than them.”

As for the second hadeeth, it stated that the Prophet M was sitting 
in the mosque with his companions when three men came in. One of 
them turned back without joining the gathering, the second person 
found a space in the gathering and sat down while the third person 
sat behind the gathering as if he was wary o f discomforting and 
straitening the people. When the Prophet M finished, he said: “Shall I 
not inform you about these three people? One of them sought refuge 
with Allah and Allah, the Mighty and Sublime gave him refuge,” this 
is the one who found a space to sit “and Allah gave him refuge.” This 
is because he has sincere intention in sitting with the Prophet M, so 
Allah made it easy for him.

“As for the second one, he felt shy and Allah showed kindness to 
him shyness (and so he was accommodated in that meeting).” This is 
because he did not congest the gathering but he did not move forward. 
“As for the third, he averted, and so Allah turned His attention from 
him.” This hadeeth affirms the attribute o f shyness for Allah, the 
Mighty and Sublime, although it is not similar to the shyness o f the 
creatures. Rather, it is a perfect shyness that suits Allah, the Mighty 
and Sublime. The Prophet said, “Verily, Allah is Shy and Generous.” 
And Allah, the most High, said:

C

“But Allah is not shy o f (telling you) truth.” [Al-Ahzab: 53]
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Allah, Blessed be He and the most High, is described with this 
attribute but not like those o f the creatures because Allah, Blessed be 
He and the most High, says in the Qur’an:

“There is nothing like Him; and He is the All-Hearer, the All-Seer.
“[Ash-Shura: 1 1  ].

Whenever you come across one o f the attributes o f Allah that 
resembles the attributes o f the creatures in word, you should know 
that they are not equal or have the same essence. This is because Allah 
said: “There is nothing like Him; and He is the All-Hearer, the All- 
Seer”. For example, if you come across: Allah rising on the throne, do 
not think that this rising on the throne is like your rising on the back 
of an animal in which He said regarding it:

“Nay, both His Hands are widely outstretched. [Al-M a’idah: 64],

you should not think that the Hands o f Allah, the Mighty and 
Sublime, are similar to your hands. This is because there is 
nothing like Him. He is alone in all o f His attributes. Just as we 
singled Him out in His essence and worship, we should also single 
Him out in His attributes, Blessed be He and the most High.

“When you mount thereon.” (Az-Zukhruf: 13). 

If Allah the most High says:

“There is nothing like Him; and He is the All-Hearer, All-Seer”. 
[Ash-Shura: 1 1 ]



And Allah alone grants success.

Hadeeth 1450
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Abu S a id  Al-Khudri 4* reported: M uawiyah 4* came to an 

assembly in the mosque and asked them: “ What has made you sit 

together?” They replied, “ We are sitting here to remember Allah.” 

He said, “I  adjure you by Allah to tell me whether nothing else 

has made you to sit together.” They replied: “By Allah! We are 

sitting only to remember Allah.” Then he said, “I  did not adjure 

you because I suspected you. No one o f my rank in the eyes o f the 

Messenger o f Allah M is the narrator o f so few  traditions as I am. 

The fact is that the Messenger o f Allah M went out to a circle o f 

his Companions and said, ‘What has made you sit there?’ When 

they replied that they are sitting together to remember Allah and 

to praise Him fo r guiding them to Islam and bestowing favours on
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them, he M said, 7 adjure you by Allah to tell me that nothing else 

has made you sit together.’ On their reply that there was certainly 

no other purpose, he M said, 7 did not adjure you because I 

suspected you, but Jibril (Gabriel) came to me and told me that 

Allah was talking proudly o f you to the angels!” [ Muslim ]

Commentary
This is one of the hadeeths that shows the excellence of remembrance 

of Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, in congregation. It was reported 

by Aboo Sa’id Al-Khudree from Mu’awiyah, may Allah be pleased 

with both of them, that he came to an assembly in the mosque and 

asked them why they were gathered. They said: “We are sitting only 

to remember Allah.” He asked them to swear that they do not intend 

anything except that. So they swore to him. Then he said to them, “ I 

did not adjure you because I suspected you. But I saw the Prophet ^  

came to a people and stated its like.” This indicates the excellence of 

this gathering o f remembrance of Allah and that Allah, the Mighty 

and Sublime, talks proudly o f them to the angels.

For example, He says, “Look at My slaves, they gather to remember 

Me” and similar statements o f lofty satisfaction. However, as we 

earlier explained, this gathering is not to remember Allah with one 

voice. They remember the blessings o f Allah upon them with what 

He has blessed them with such as the favour o f Islam, safety and well

being o f the body and the like because remembering the blessing of 

Allah is part o f remembering o f Allah, the Mighty and Sublime. So 

this would be a proof o f the excellence of people sitting to remember 

the blessing o f Allah upon them. Hence, whenever one o f the pious 

prodecessors passes by his brother or his brother comes to him, he 

would say, “Sit with us and let us believe for a while”. That is, sit with 

us let us remember the blessing of Allah upon us so that our faith 

would increase, and this points to the excellence of this gathering.



Chapter 248: remembrance of Allah 
in the morning and in the evening
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Allah, the Exalted, says: ‘And remember your Lord within 
yourself, humbly and with fear and without loudness in words in 
the mornings, and in the afternoons and be not o f those who are 
neglectful.” (Al-A’raf: 205)”.

Allah, the Exalted, says: “And declare the perfectness o f your Lord 
before the rising o f the sun, and before its setting” (Ta-ha: 130)

Allah, the Exalted, says: “And declare the perfectness o f your 
Lord and praise him in the Ashi (i.e. the time period after the 
midnoon till sunset) and in the ibkar (i.e. the time period from  
early morning or sunrise till before midnoon)” (Gaafir: 35)
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Allah, the Exalted, says: “In houses (mosques) which Allah has 
ordered to be raised (to be cleaned, and to be honoured), in them 
His Name is mentioned in the mornings and in the afternoons or 
the evenings. Men whom neither trade nor sale diverts from  the 
remembrance o f Allah (with heart and tongue)” (Nur: 36-37)

Allah, the Exalted, says:
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“Verily, We made the mountains to glorify Our Praises with him 
[Dawud (David)] in the ‘Ashi (i.e. after the mid-day till sunset) 
and Ishraq (i.e. after the sunrise till mid-day)” (Sad: 18).

Commentary
The author, may Allah shower blessings on him, said: The chapter 

on remembrance o f Allah in the morning and in the evening; that 
is, the virtue o f remembrance o f Allah in the morning and evening. 
This refers to the first part o f the day and last part o f the day, and the 
first part of the night. Sabaah covers the period between the break of 
dawn and the rising of the sun, Masaa begins from the ‘Asr prayer and 
ends with the Isha prayer or close to it. These are the periods for the 
words of remembrance for the morning and evening. The words of 
remembrance which are related to the night are to be recited at night; 
for example, whoever wants to recite Ayatul-Kursi must do so at night.

Then the author, may Allah shower blessings on him, cited 
numerous verses concerning this. One o f it is the saying o f the 
most High:
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“A nd remember your Lord within yourself humbly and with 

fe a r  and without loudness in words in the mornings, and in 
the afternoons and be not o f those who are neglectful.” (Al- 
A’raf: 20 5)”.

“And remember your Lord within yourself” that is, between you 
and your soul. “Humbly and with fear” that is, in humility to Allah, 
the Mighty and Sublime, and confessing your need of Him and 

manifesting your dependence before Him. “With fear” that is, fear of



Him or the fear that it will not be accepted based on the saying of 

Allah, the Most High:

“And those who give that (their charity) which they give (and also 

do other good deeds) with their heart fu ll o f fear (whether their 

alms and charities have been accepted or not) because they are 

sure to return to their Lord (for reckoning).” (Al-M um inun: 60)

This means they gave that which they gave but their hearts are filled 

with fear, they are apprehensive that it may not be accepted from them 

because Allah, the Most High, only accepts from the pious.

“And remember your Lord within yourself, humbly and with fear 

and without loudness in words”. That is silently. “And be not o f those 

who are neglectful”.

Then he also mentioned the saying o f the Most High:

“O you who believe! Remember Allah with much remembrance. 

And glorify His Praises morning and afternoon [the early morning 

(Fajr) and Asr Prayers]” (Al-Ahzab 41-42).

And the saying of the Most High:

“Verily, We made the mountains to glorify Our Praises with him 

[Dawud (David)] in the Ashi (i.e. after the mid-day till sunset) 

and Ishraq (i.e. after the sunrise till m id-day)” (Sad:i8).

The relevant verses are many.

Allah willing, the interpretation o f these will come in the course of 

discussing the hadeeths.
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Hadeeth 1451, 1452 and 1453

Abu Hurairah 4® reported: The Messenger o f Allah H said, “He 
who recites in the morning and in the evening the statement: 
‘Subhan-Allahi wa bihamdihi (Allah is free from  imperfection 
and I  begin with praising Him)’ one hundred times, will not 
be surpassed on the Day o f Resurrection by anyone with better 
deeds than one who utters the same words or utters more o f these 
words.” [ Muslim ]

Abu Hurairah 4® reported: A man came to the Prophet M and 
said, “ What a trouble I  suffered from  a scorpion which stung me 
last night!” He M said, “Had you said in the evening: ‘ Audhu  
bikalimatillahit-tammati min sharri ma khalaqa (I seek the 
protection o f Allah’s Perfect Words from  the evil o f whatever He 
has created),’ it would not have harmed you.” [ Muslim ]



Abu Hurairah 4* reported: The Prophet M used to say in the 
morning: “ Allahumma bika asbahna, wa bika amsaina, wa bika 
nahya, wa bika namutu, wa ilaikan-nushur (O Allah! With Your 
Power we have come to the morning, with Your Power we come 
to the evening, with Your Power we live, and we die, and to You 
will we return).” In the evening he would say: “ Allahumma bika 
amsaina, wa bika nahya, wa bika namutu, wa ilaikan-nushur (O 
Allah! With Your Power, we have come to the evening, by You do 
we live, by You do we die, and to You is the return).” [ At-Tirmidhi 
and Abu Dawud ]

Commentary
Al-Hafidh An-Nawawee, may Allah shower blessings on him, 

mentioned these three hadeeths under the chapter on the remembrance 
o f Allah in the morning and evening.

The first demonstrates the virtues o f a person saying: Subhaanallaah 
wabihamdihi (meaning: Allah is free from imperfection and I begin 
with praising Him) a hundred times. I f  a person recites it one hundred 
times in the morning and one hundred times in the evening, he will 
not be surpassed on the Day of Resurrection by anyone with better 
deeds than one who utters the same words or utters more of those 
words. This invocation, ‘Subhaanallaah wa bihamdihi, implies that 
you absolve Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, o f everything that does 
not befit His Majesty, Blessed be He and the most High, while also 
praising Him; indeed, you are describing Him with perfect attributes. 
So it is good for one to recite Subhaanallaah wa bihamdihi one 
hundred times in the morning and one hundred times in the evening 
so as to attain this virtue stated by the Prophet it.

Another statement is for one to say: A’udhu bikalimatillaahi tammati 
min sharri ma khalaqa’ (I seek the protection of Allah’s perfect words 
from the evil o f whatever He has created) in the morning and in the 
evening. This is turning to Allah, Blessed be He and the most High,



and seeking protection with Him from the evil o f what He has created. 
So if you say it three times in the morning and evening, nothing will 
harm you.

Thus, when a man informed the Prophet M that he was stung 
by a scorpion, he M said, “Had you said in the evening, ‘A’udhu 
bikalimatillaahi tammati min sharri ma khalaqa’ (I seek the protection 
of Allah’s perfect words from the evil o f whatever He has created), it 
would not have harmed you”.

Among the words o f remembrance which are recited in the morning 
and in the evening is: “Allahumma bika asbahna, wa bika amsaina, 
wa bika nahya, wa bika namutu, wa ilaikan nushoor” (O Allah! With 
Your Power we come to the morning, with Your Power we come to 
the evening, with Your Power we live, we die, and to You we will 
return). This is for the morning. However, in the evening, you should 
say: “Allahumma bika amsaina, wa bika nahya, wa bika namutu, wa 
ilaikan nushoor” (O Allah! With Your Power, we have come to the 
evening, by You do we live, by You we die, and to You is the return)”.

It is pertinent for one to adhere to these words o f remembrance 
which are reported from the Prophet M so that he would be among 
those men and women who remember Allah often.

Allah’s perfect words are His universal commands, so if He says to 
a thing, “Be” and it would be and with it He protects it. If He says it, 
nothing can overpower it.

Hadeeth 1454
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Abu Hurairah 4fe reported: Abu Bakr asked, “O Messenger o f 
Allah! Teach me some words so that I may recite them in the 
morning and in the evening.” The Messenger o f Allah M said, 
“Recite these words: ‘ Allahumma fatiras-samawati wal-ardi, 
‘alimal-ghaibi wash-shahadati, Rabba kulli shai’in wa malikahu. 
Ash-hadu an la ilaha ilia Anta, audhu bika min sharri nafsi, wa 
sharrish-Shaitani wa shirkihi (O Allah! Creator o f the heavens 
and the earth! Knower o f the hidden and the exposed! Rubb o f 
everything and every one. I bear witness that none has the right 
to be worshipped but You. I  seek Your Protection from  the evil o f 
my own self from  the evil o f Satan and from  the evil o f Shirk to 
which he calls).’” The Messenger o f Allah M added: “Recite these 
words in the morning and the evening and when you go to bed.” [ 
Abu Dawud and At-Tirmidhi ]

Commentary
This is one of the words o f remembrance that are recited in the 

morning and evening. The Prophet M taught Aboo Bakr, may Allah be 
pleased with him, when he asked him M to teach him some words o f 
remembrance. So, the Prophet M taught him a word of remembrance 
and supplication to employ in the morning and evening. Aboo Bakr, 
may Allah shower blessings on him, reported that he M said: “You 
should recite these words, Allaahumma faatira as-samaawaat wal-ard 
Aalima 1-gaybi wash-Shahaadah, Rabba kulli shay-in wa Maleekuhu 
(meaning: “O Allah! Creator o f the heavens and the earth! Knower o f 
the hidden and the exposed! Lord of every thing and their Master).

Recite these words: Allaahumma faatira as-samaawaat wal-ard 
(meaning: O Allah, the Creator o f the heavens and the earth). That is, 
O Allah! O Originator o f the heavens and the earth, which means the 
One who created them, the Mighty and Sublime, without an existing



format. Rather, He invented them and brought them into existence 
from nothing without any obtainable design.

‘Aalima 1-gaybi wash-Shahaadah (Knower o f the hidden and the 
exposed); that is, He knows what is hidden from the creature and what 
they see. This is because Allah, the most High, knows the present, 
future and past.

Rabba kulli shay-in wa Maleekuhu (Lord of every thing and 
their Master); that is, Lord of every atom and He holds the general 
authority over them. Allah, the most High - is the Lord and Master of 
everything. The difference between Lord and Master in this hadeeth 
is that the Lord is the Originator and Creator o f everything whereas a 
Master is the One who disposes them whichever way He wishes.

Ash-hadu an laa ilaaha illaa anta (I bear witness that none has the 
right to be worshipped but You); that is, I acknowledged with my 
tongue and heart that none deserves to be worshipped except You. 
Anything that is being worshipped beside Allah is baseless and lacks 
the right to worship. None has the right to be worshipped except Allah 
alone, the Mighty and Sublime.

A’oodhubika min sharri nafsee (I seek Your protection from the 
evil o f my own soul) because the soul accomodates evils as stated by 
Allah, the most High:
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“And I  fear not myself (from the blame). Verily, the (human) self 
is inclined to evil, except when my Lord bestows His Mercy (upon 
whom He wills) verily, my Lord is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful” 
(Yusuf: 53).

If Allah does not protect you from the evils o f your own soul, it will 
harm you and order you to do evil. But if He protects you from its evil, 
it will aid you towards every good.

wa sharri shaytaan wa shirkihi (And from the evil o f Satan and his



r
shirk). In another version, wa sharakihi (meaning: And his Sharak); 
meaning, you should ask Allah to protect you from the evil o f the 
Devil and the evil o f shirk to which he calls. That is, the Shirk he 
commands you or his Sharak. Sharak refers to a trap or snare used in 
hunting whales, birds and similar creatures. The Devil has traps with 
which he ensnares the children o f Adam; this includes evil desires, 
doubt and others.

Wa an aqtarifa ‘alaa nafsee soo-an aw ajirhu ilaa Muslimin (And 
from committing wrong against my soul or bringing such upon 
another Muslim.) This is the completion of the hadeeth. Perhaps, it 
was omitted from this copy.

Wa an aqtarifa ‘alaa nafsee soo-an (meaning: And from committing 
wrong against my soul). Aqtarif means to cause evil upon my soul, 
aw ajirhu ilaa Muslimin (Or bringing such upon another Muslim.)” 
The Prophet M instructed Aboo Bakr -  may Allah be pleased with 
him - to recite this word of remebrance in the morning, evening and 
when he goes to bed.

We ask Allah for guidance and success for you and us in what He 
loves and please with.

Hadeeths 1455
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‘Abdullah bin M asud  4fe reported: When it was evening, the 
Prophet M used to supplicate: “ Amsaina wa amsal-mulku lillah, 
wal-hamdu lillah. La ‘ilaha illallahu wahdahu la sharika lahu 
(We have entered upon evening and the whole kingdom o f Allah, 
too, has entered upon evening. Praise is due to Allah. There is 
none who has the right to be worshiped but Allah, the One who 
has no partner with Him).” He (the narrator) said: I think that he 
M used to follow the recitation with these words: “ Lahul-mulku, 
wa lahul-hamdu, wa Huwa ‘ala kulli shi’in Qadir. Rabbi asdluka 
khaira ma fi  hadhihil-lailati, wa khaira ma badaha; wa a'udhu 
bika min sharri ma f i  hadhihil-lailati, wa sharri ma badaha; 
Rabbi audhu bika minal-kasali, wa su’il-kibari; Rabbi audhu  
bika min ‘adhabin fin-nari, wa ‘adhabin fil-qabri (His is the 
sovereignty and to Him is all praise due, and He is Omnipotent. 
My Rubb , I beg o f you good that lies in this night and good that 
follows it, and I seek refuge in You from  the evil that lies in this 
night and from  the evil o f that which follows it. My Rubb ! I  seek 
refuge in You from  lethargy and the misery o f old age. O Allah! 
I seek Your Protection from  the torment o f Hell-fire and the 
punishment o f the grave).” When it was morning, he (%) would 
recite the same, replacing the words: “ We have entered upon 
evening and the whole kingdom o f Allah, too, has entered upon 
evening” with “ We have entered upon morning and the whole 
kingdom of Allah entered upon morning.” (Replace the words “ 
Amsaina, amsa, hadhihil-lailati, ma badaha with Asbahna, 
asbaha, hadhal-yaumi, ma badahu , respectively.) [ Muslim ]

Commentary
This hadeeth is one of the reported invocations for morning and 

evening. It was reported by Ibn Mas’ood, may Allah be pleased with 
him, that the Prophet M used to say in the evening: Amsaynaa wa 
amsaa 1-Mulku lillaah walhamdulillaah laa ilaaha illallaahu wahdahu



laa shareekallaah, lahu 1-mulk walahu 1-Hamd wahuwa ‘alaa kulli 
shay-in Qadeer (meaning: We have entered upon evening and the 
whole kingdom of Allah, too, has entered upon evening. Praise is due 
to Allah. There is none who has the right to be worshipped but Allah, 
the One who has no partner with Him: His is the sovereignty and to 
Him is all praised due, and He is Omnipotent).

We have earlier explained the meaning of these words. The Prophet 
M used to remember Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, in various ways. 
One o f them is: Laa ilaaha illallaahu wahdahu laa shareekallaah, lahu 
1-mulk walahu Thamd wahuwa ‘alaa kulli shay-in Qadeer; Rabbee 
as-aluka khayra maa fee hadhihi Al-layla wa khayra maa badahaa; 
wa a-’oodhu bika min sharri maa fee hadhihi Al-layla wa sharri 
maa badaha; rabbi a-’oodhu bika mina 1-kasal wa 1-Haram wa soo-I 
1-kibar (meaning: There is none who has the right to be worshipped 
but Allah, the One who has no partner with Him. To Him belong 
the dominion and the praise. And He has power over all things. My 
Lord, I beg of you good that is in the night and good that follows it, 
and seek refuge in You from the evil that is in the night and from the 
evil that follows it. My Lord! I seek refuge in You from lethargy and 
the misery o f old age).” In a version, “wa a-’oodhu bika min ‘adhaabin 
fee An-Naar wa ‘adhaabin fee Al-Qabr (meaning: And evil o f old 
age.” (I seek Your protection from the torment o f Hell-fire and the 
punishment o f the grave).

He would recite the same invocation in the m orning but he 
would say, “Asbahnaa wa asbaha 1-M ulku lillaah” (We have entered 
upon m orning and the whole kingdom o f Allah, too, has entered 
upon morning.)

Whoever seeks for more o f these words o f remembrance and 
invocations should consult the book, Al-Adhkar, by the author, Hafidh 
An-Nawawee, may Allah shower blessings on him. He may also check 
Al-Wabil As-Sayyib Minal-Kalim at-Tayyib o f Ibn Qayyim, may Allah 
shower blessings on him. And there are other books authored by 
scholars on this subject.

Allah alone grants success.
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Hadeeth 1456 and 1457

'Abdullah bin Khubaib 4* reported: The Messenger o f Allah m said 
to me, “Recite Surat Al-Ikhlas and A l-M u‘awwidhatain (Surat 
Al-Falaq and Surat An-Nas) three times at dawn and dusk. It 
will suffice you in all respects.” [ Abu Dawud and At-Tirmidhi ]

‘Uthman bin ‘A ffia n t reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “He 
who recites three times every morning and evening: ‘ Bismillahil- 
ladhi la yadurru ma'as-mihi shai’un fil-ardi wa lafis-sam a’i, wa 
Huwas-Sami'ul-Alim (In the Name o f Allah with Whose Name 
there is protection against every kind o f harm in the earth or in 
the heaven, and He is the All-Hearing and All-Knowing),’ nothing 
will harm him.” [ Abu Dawud and At-Tirmidhi ]

Commentary
Al-Hafidh An-Nawawee, may Allah shower blessings on him,



mentioned these hadeeths in highlighting the morning and evening 
invocations. The first is the hadeeth o f Abdullah bin Khubayb, may 
Allah be pleased with him, that the Prophet M instructed him to 
recite Surat Al-Ikhlas, Surat Al-Falaq and Surat An-Nas three times in 
the morning and in the evening and he M explained that this would 
suffice him in all respect.

As for the first chapter, it is Surat Al-Ikhlas: “Say: He is Allah, (the) 
One”, which Allah the Most High dedicated to Himself. He did not 
mention anything in it except what is related to Himself, the Mighty 
and the Sublime. It does not contain the mention of the rulings of 
purification, Salat, trade or other matters; rather, the entire chapter is 
dedicated to Allah, the Mighty and Sublime. In addition, it rescues 
whoever recites it with perfect sincerity to Allah, the Most High, from 
shirk. The Prophet M has also explained that it is equivalent to one 
third of the Qur’an but it does not stand in its stead. The fact that 
it is equivalent to it does not make it its replcament. Have you not 
considered that a person saying, “Laa ilaha ilaa Allahu wahdahu laa 
shareeka lahu, lahu al-mulk, wa lahu al-hamd, wa huwa alaa kulli shain 
qadeer” (There is none that has the right to be worshipped but Allah, 
alone, without partners. To Him belongs the Dominion and Praise; and 
He has power over all things) is equivalent to one who emancipated 
four souls from the offspring of Ismaa’eel. Notwithstanding, it does 
not suffice for freeing slave. There is difference between equivalent in 
reward and sufficiency in expiation.

Thus, if a person recites Surat Al-Ikhlas three times in Salat, they 
will not suffice for Surat Al-Fatihah although this is comparable 
to reciting the whole Qur’an because a recital o f Surat Al-Ikhlas is 
equivalent to one third of the Qur’an.

As for Surat Al-Falaq and Surat An-Nas, these two chapters were 
revealed to the Prophet when a spell was cast on him by the filthy 
Labeed bin al-A’sim, the Jew. So, Allah revealed those two chapters 
and Jibreel exorcised him with them and Allah freed him from the 
effect o f the spell. The Prophet said, “You have not sought refuge 
with anything like them”.



Seek refuge “With the Lord of the daybreak.” Al-Falaq refers to 
the daybreak. He is the One Who causes the seed grain and the fruit 
stone to split and sprout - Mighty and Sublime. “From the evil of 
what He has created” He created everything. “And from the evil o f the 
darkening (nights) as it comes with its darkness; (or the moon as it 
sets and goes away).” That is, the night when it enters, because many 
wild animals, vermin and other creatures inhabit the night. So seek 
refuge with Allah from the evil o f the darkening (nights) as it comes 
with its darkness. “And from the evil of those who practice witchcraft 
when they blow in the knots.” That is, the magicians that tie the knot 
of magic, blow in it using talisman, and seek fortification, refuge and 
assistance from the devils.

“And from the evil o f the envier when he envies” ; this is a person 
who possesses evil eye and afflicts with it. This is because the magician 
can cause affliction, so also is the one with evil eye. Therefore, you are 
commanded to seek refuge “With the of the Lord of the daybreak,” the 
Mighty and Sublime.

“From the evil o f what He has created. And from  the evil o f the 
darkening (nights) as it comes with its darkness; (or the moon as 
it sets and goes away). And from  the evil o f those who practice 
witchcraft when they blow in the knots. And from  the evil o f the 
envier when he envies”. [Al-Falaq: 2-5].

Consider the congruity o f these three verses: “And from the evil of 
the darkening (nights) as it comes with its darkness” the night. This is 
because calamity takes places in it secretly, and spell and evil eye are 
also hidden. So we should seek refuge with the Lord of the daybreak 
who brings about dawn till it becomes clear and He splits the seed 
grain so that it will sprout and emerge. This includes the object of 
oath and the cause.

^ tot

As for Surat An-Nas, it is another chapter by which refuge is 
sought with Allah, the M ighty and Sublime. “ The King o f mankind.



The Ilah (God) o f m ankind”. He is the Lord, the King, Possessor 
o f the greatest power and nothing can challenge Him or change 
His words, M ighty and Sublime. “ The king o f mankind. The Ilah 
(God) o f m ankind” : that is, their Lord to whom worship is directed 
in truth. There is none that deserves to be worshipped in truth 
except Allah, the M ighty and Sublime.

“From the evil o f the whisperer (devil who whispers evil in the 
hearts of men) who withdraws [from his whispering in ones heart 
after one remembers Allah)”. This is whisperings o f the hearts that the 
devil hurls at the heart of the sons o f Adam, and abundant indeed are 
the great devilish insinuations which the Devil launches these days 
that worries one. G lory be to Allah, the Great.

Dunyah is a proper noun which denotes the lowly. It will not be 
perfect in an aspect except that it is deficient in another. We live in 
great luxury these days, in a period of unprecedented comfort and 
wealth. There is abundant enjoyment, fortune, children and every 
form of comfort, and the physical luxury is apparent. However, 
devilish insinuations, diseases o f the soul and calamity have increased 
among people so much so that a person would rely on the world 
notwithstanding its deficiency. This is because were the world to be 
complete in every angle, the hereafter would be forgotten as stated 
by the Prophet: “By Allah, it is not poverty that I fear for you, but I 
fear that this world will be opened up with its wealth for you as it was 
opened to those before you; and you vie with one another over it as 
they did and eventually it will ruin you as it ruined them”(l).

If Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, opens the worldly riches from a 
side, its finest part would become grimy from another side or from 
other sides.

A pre-Islamic poet said:

A day against us and a day for us

A  day we are saddened and a day we are happy.

i  Reported by At-Tirmidhee: The Book o f description o f resurrection and heart 
softeners (2386).



In summary, this chapter contains seeking refuge from evil 
whisperings. Occasionally, whispering occurs to a person concerning 
the fundamentals o f the religion, in the Essence o f Allah, the Qur’an 
and the Messenger of Allah S . Indeed, there would be whispering to 
a person regarding things he loves to conceal and he does not talk 
about. He also whispers to him during purification. Some people are 
afflicted with whispering. He will enter the washroom for ablution 
that should not exceed five minutes but he would end up using five 
hours, we ask Allah for wellbeing.

During the Salat, you will see him repeating the opening Takbir 

(i.e. the saying: Allaahu Akbar). He would repeat the letter K aaf in 

‘Allahu Akbar’ twenty times. He may be so incapable that he may say, 

‘I don’t have the ability to pray in the least’ and the whispering would 

lead him to abandoning the Salat. Whispering may occur in dealing 

with the family; he would imagine that his family has poisoned his 

drink and food, so he would eat in restaurant. Indeed, a man will 

summon his wife, and the Devil will instigate him to divorce her and 

make the situation grim. A person may open the Qur’an in order to 

recite, but the Devil will approach him when he opens a page and 

suggests to him to divorce his wife, which would make him abandon 

the recitation o f the Qur’an. Whisperings are catastrophic.

However, it is very easy to expel it. When they complained 

about this matter to the Prophet whom Allah has blessed with 

conciseness o f speech, great presentation and conclusion of speech, 

he M said, “ If anyone o f you notices this, he should seek refuge with 
Allah and turn away from it.” (l) Two sentences, “Seek refuge with 

Allah.” He should say: ‘A u ’dhu billahi minna Shaytan ar-rajeem  

(I seek refuge with Allah from the accursed devil)’. However, he 

should say it with all honesty and sincerity, and turning to Allah 

in truth. There is no escape for him from Allah except to Him. 
“And he should turn away from it.” That is, he should shun it and

i Reported by Al-Bukhaari: The Book o f beginning o f creation, chapter on the de
scription o f Iblees and his army (3034); and Muslim: The Book o f Faith, chapter
on explaining whispering regarding faith (19 1) .
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turn away completely. At the initial stage, doing this may be heavy

because the Messenger o f Allah M does not speak from his desire. 
He said, “He should seek refuge with Allah and shun it.”

“Say: I  seek refuge with (Allah) the Lord o f mankind. The 

King o f mankind. The Ilah (God) o f mankind. “From the evil 

o f the whisperer (devil who whispers evil in the hearts o f men) 

who withdraws [from his whispering in one’s heart after one 

remembers Allah). [An-Nas:i-4].

It is possible to say that these three sentences -  the three verses 

-  encompasses the (three) aspects o f Tawheed: “With the Lord of 

mankind” -  At-Tawhid Ar-Ruboobiyyah. “The King o f mankind” - Al- 

Asmaa’ wa Sifaat. This is because a king is not entitled to be a king 

except with the completion of his names and attributes. “ The Ilah 

(God) o f mankind,” Al-Uloohiuyah.

hearts o f men) who withdraws [from his whispering in one’s 
heart after one remembers Allah. Who whispers in the breasts o f 

mankind. O f jinn  and men”. (An-Nas: 4-6).

The scholars say: Al-Khannaas refers to the one that withdraws at 
the remembrance of Allah. Consequently, it is reported in the hadeeth 

that, “When you imagine the ghoul then, resort to the Adhan.” (l) Al- 
Ghaylan refers to the illusions and fancies that one experiences during 

journey, especially during journeys in the olden days on camel or a

1 Reported by Ahmad (3/381)

for his soul and herculean, the challenges will be removed entirely

“From the evil o f the whisperer (devil who whispers evil in the
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person that travels alone. The devils will frighten him with disturbing 

images such as lion, wolf, hyena, devil and jinn. When you imagine 

the ghoul, then you should resort to the Adhan” that is, say, “Allah is 

the Greatest”, it will disappear. This is because the Devil withdraws at 

the mention o f Allah - the Mighty and Sublime.

“From the evil o f the whisperer (devil who whispers evil in the 

hearts o f men) who withdraws [from his whispering in ones 

heart after one remembers Allah. Who whispers in the breasts o f 

mankind. O f jinn and men”. (An-Nas: 4-6).

That is, the whispering may be from Jinn or mankind. Al-Jinnah 

refers to the Jinn who whisper into hearts and also people from the 

children of Adam. And how many are the devil in our time, before 
our time and till the Day of Resurrection.

“Thus have We made fo r every Prophet an enemy among the 

Mujrimun (disbelievers, polytheists, criminals)”. (Al-Furqan: 3 1)

Similarly, the followers o f the Prophets have enemies among the 

devils. They will come to people with various insinuations. They may 

whisper to the gullible among the masses about baseless schools of 
thought, false creeds and similar matters. It is obligatory to be wary of 

devilish people who will beautify a matter, which is evil, for your hearts 
and whisper it to you. The important point is that it is appropriate for 

one to recite these three chapters every morning and evening based 
on the instruction of the Prophet about it.

Allah alone grants success.
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Chapter 249: supplications before 
going to bed 

Hadeeth 1458
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Hudhaifah and Abu Dharr 4n> reported: The Messenger o f Allah 
3S used to supplicate when he went to bed at night: “ Bismik- 
Allahumma ahya wa amut (With Your Name, O Allah, I  expire 
and return to life).” [ Al-Bukhari ]

Commentary
Among what the author, may Allah shower blessings on him, 

mentioned under the chapter on remembrance o f Allah in the 
morning and in the evening, Uthman bin Aflfan, may Allah be pleased 
with him, narrated that the Prophet M said: “Any slave that recites 
in the evening and morning three times: ‘Bismillahi ladhi laa yaduru 
ma’a ismihi shayun fil-Ard wa laa fis-Samaa. Wa huwa As-Samee; Al- 
Aleem (In the Name of Allah with whose Name there is protection 
against every kind of harm in the earth or in the heaven, and He is the 
All-Hearing and All- Knowing),” Allah, the Most High will protect 
him from the evil o f that day.

These words are easy but their benefit is great. “Bismillahi ladhi laa 
yaduru ma’a ismihi shayun fil-Ard wa laa fis-Samaa. Wa huwa As- 
Samee; Al-Aleem  (In the Name o f Allah with whose Name there is 
protection against every kind of harm in the earth or in the heaven, 
and He is the All- Hearing and All-Knowing.)” This is because the 
dominion o f the heavens and the earth belongs to Allah, the Blessed 
and The most High. The act o f mentioning His Name on anything 
brings blessings to such matter. Thus, it is recommended to mention
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Allah when eating. You should say Bismillah (In the Name o f Allah) 
when you want to eat, drink or have sexual intercourse with your wife.

The act o f mentioning Allah’s Name is legislated in many instances. 
But according to the correct opinion, it is obligatory for food and 
drink. It is obligatory for one to say Bismillah (In the Name of Allah) 
when one is about to eat or drink based on the relevant instruction of 
the Prophet. And the Prophet M stated that whoever does not mention 
the Name of Allah on his meal, the devil will join him in it. Do not 
forget to say, every evening and morning: “Bismillahi ladhi laa yaduru 
ma’a ismihi shayun fil-Ard wa laa fis-Samaa. Wa huwa As-Samee; Al- 
Aleem (In the Name o f Allah with whose Name there is protection 
against every kind o f harm in the earth or in the heaven, and He is the 
All-Hearing and All-Knowing)” three times.

His saying: “And He is the All-Hearing and All- knowing.”

As-Samee’ (the All- Hearing) and Al-Aleem  (The All-Knowing) are 
from the Names of Allah. As-Samee\ which is one of the Names of 
Allah, has two meanings: Firstly, As-Samee’ is One who grasp every 
sound; nothing is hidden from Allah, the Most High. Allah hears 
every voice irrespective o f its distance and faintness.

When Allah, the Most High, reveled:

Tha’labah) that disputes with you (O Muhammad) concerning 
her husband (Aus bin As-Samit), and complains to Allah. Allah 
hears the argument between you both. Verily, Allah is All-Hearer, 
All-Seer. [Al-Mujadilah :i].

This was a woman who came to complain to the Messenger o f Allah 
that her husband has divorced her; that is, he said to her: “You are to me 
like my mother’s back”. This statement is considered as an irrevocable 
divorce during the Pre-Islamic era, similar to the third divorce. It is a 
lie and malicious as stated by the most High: “And verily, they utter an

“Indeed Allah has heard the statement o f her (Khaulah bint
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ill word and a lie.” [Al-Mujadilah: 2] So the woman complained to the 
Messenger o f Allah, and Allah revealed this verse:

“Indeed Allah has heard the statement o f her (Khaulah bint 
Tha’labah) that disputes with the you (O Muhammad) concerning 
her husband (Aus bin As-Samit), and complains to Allah. [Al- 
Mujadilah: 1 ]

Aa’ishah, may Allah be pleased with her, said: “All praise is due to 
Allah whose Hearing encompasses all voice. By Allah, the disputant 
(that is, Khaulah bint Tha’labah) came to converse with the Messenger 
o f Allah while I was in the room but some of the talk was unknown to 
me. However, Allah, the Most High, who is above the seventh heaven, 
heard the discussion of both o f them.”

Indeed, Allah, the Most High, hears your voice even if you are 
silent.

“Or do they think that We hear not their secrets and their private 
counsel? (Yes We do) and Our Messengers (appointed angels in 
charge o f mankind) are by them, to record.” [Az-Zukhruf: 80].

Therefore, you should avoid Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, hearing 
a word from you that does not please Him. Endeavour to make Him 
hear what pleases Him from you, Blessed be He and The most High.

From the essence of His Name, As-Samee’, is that He hears 
supplication as stated by Ibrahim:

“Verily, my Lord is indeed the All-Hearer o f invocations” [Ibrahim:
39/ that is, He responds to it.

He responds to the supplication of the oppressed even if he is a 
disbeliever. Accordingly, Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, responds 
to the supplication of the one under pressure on the ocean. When



waves cover them like shade, they would call upon Allah, with utmost 
sincerity to Him and faith in Him, and He would save them. Allah 
responds to the supplication of the oppressed. The Prophet M said, 
“Fear the supplication o f the oppressed because there is no barrier 
between it and Allah.”(l) He, the Blessed and Most High, answers the 
one who worships Him, praises Him and glorifies Him just as the one 
observing Salat says: “Allah hears the one who praises Him.”

As for Al-Aleem , The All-Know ing, it is also one o f the Names 
o f Allah. The knowledge o f Allah, the Most High, is vast and 
encompasses everything.

Allah, the Most High says:

“And with Him are the keys o f the Ghayb (all that is hidden), 
none knows them but He. And He knows whatever there is in 
the land and in the sea; not a leaf falls, but He knows it. There 
is not a grain in the darkness o f the earth nor anything fresh or 
dry, but is written in a clear Record.” [Al-An’am: 59].

He knows what is in the wombs. The keys o f the unseen are five as 
mentioned in His statement:

“Verily, Allah, with Him (Alone) is the knowledge o f the Hour, He 
sends down the rain, and knows that which is in the wombs. No

1 Reported by Al-Bukhaari: The Book o f Zakat, chapter on collecting charity from 
the rich and giving it to the poor (14 0 1); and Muslim: The Book o f Faith, chapter 
on the two testimonies o f faith and the symbols o f Islam (27).



person knows what he will earn tomorrow, and no person knows 
in what land he will die.” (Luqman: 34).

The keys o f all that which is hidden lies with Allah, the Mighty 
and Sublime. A  leaf would not fall from a tree but He knows it; Allah 
knows about a leaf, even if it is a tiny one, that drops from a tree in 
the farthermost part o f a desert. Since He knows the fallen item, He 
the Mighty and Sublime knows the event that precipitated it; He has 
knowledge o f every thing.

Allah, the Most High, says:

“No person knows what he will earn tomorrow, and no person 
knows in what land he will die.” [Luqman: 34].

For example, you reside in your city at present with no intention to 
travel to the west or east, but if Allah wants you to die in a land, He 
will create a need for you to be there. This need will lead you to that 
land and you will die there.

A  reliable person narrated an amazing story to me. He related that 
they departed Makkah at the time people used to go for Pilgrimage 
on camel. Along the way, his mother became ill so he had to care for 
her. Others resumed their journey at the latter part of the night but he 
remained behind to tend to his mother. He later made space for her 
on the riding beast, so she mounted it and they resumed their journey 
but they missed the road. The atmosphere became hot with the rise of 
the sun. Behold they saw a small tent in the desert. So they stopped to 
greet them and ask for the road to Najd. They replied that the road to 
Najd is faraway and advised them to halt and rest, and that they would 
later guide them to the path. He said, ‘So I tied the riding camel and 
brought down my mother. When she reached the ground, Allah took 
her soul’. Subhaanallaah!

She came from her town to die in this unknown place which Allah, 
the Mighty and Sublime, had destined for her. This is because Allah -  
the most High - says:
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“No person knows what he will earn tomorrow, and no person
knows in what land he will die.” [Luqman: 34]

The knowledge o f Allah encompasses everything even what is in 
your heart. If you are thinking about something, Allah knows what 
goes on in your heart. Allah, the Most High says:

“And indeed We have created man and We know what his own
self whispers to him” [Qaf: 16].

You should avoid hiding in your heart what Allah will make 
manifest; avoid concealing in your heart what does not please Allah, 
the Mighty and Sublime.

The important point is that this supplication is prescribed three 
times in the morning and in the evening: Bismillaahi alladhee laa 
yadurru ma’a ismihi shay-un hi Ard walaa fee As-Samaa wahuwa As- 
Samee’u Al-Aleem  (In the Name o f Allah with whose Name there is 
protection against every kind of harm in the earth or in the heaven, 
and He is the All-Hearing and All-Knowing).

Hadeeth 1459 and 1460
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Ali 4* reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said to me and to
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Fatimah (AH’s wife and the Prophet’s daughter), “ When you
go to bed, recite: Takbir ( Allahu Akbar ) thirty-three times and 
Tasbih ( Subhan-Allah ) thirty-three times and Tahmid ( Al- 
hamdu lillah ) thirty-three times.”

In Another narration is: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “Recite 
Tasbih thirty-four times.”

In Another narration is: The Messenger o f Allah M said, “Recite 
Takbir thirty-four times.” [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]
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Abu Hurairah 4b reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, 
“ When any o f you goes to bed, he should shake o ff (or dust off) 
his bedsheet because he does not know what might have fallen  
on it after he had left it. Then he should recite: ‘Bismika Rabbi 
wada'tu janbi, wa bika arfa'uhu, in amsakta nafsi farham ha, 
wa in arsaltaha fahfazha bima tahfazu bihi ‘ibadakas-salihin  
[With Your Name, my Rubb , I place my side (upon the bed) 
and with Your Grace I will raise it up. I f  You withhold my soul 
(cause me to die), have mercy on it but i f  You let it go (let me 
live), guard it against which You guarded Your pious slaves].’” 
[A l-B u k h a ri and Muslim ]

Commentary
These two hadeeths explain what a person should recite before 

going to bed. The first is the hadeeth o f Alee, may Allah be pleased 
with him, and Faatimah bint Muhammad, may Allah be pleased with
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her. Faatimah complained to her father about her experience with 
the hand mill and she requested a servant from her father. But he M 
said, “Shall I know guide the both of you to something better than a 
servant?” Then he M directed them to it, which is: if they go to bed, 
they should recite the Tasbeeh (that is, Subhaanallaah) thirty-three 
times, the Tahmeed (that is, Al-Hamdulillaah) thirty-three times, and 
the Takbir (that is, Allahu Akbar) thirty-four times. He M said; “ This is 
better for both of you than a servant.”

Therefore, it is recommended for one to recite Tasbeeh thirty-three 
times, Tahmeed thirty-three times, and Takbeer thirty-three or thirty- 
four times, which makes a total o f one hundred, when one lies down 
to sleep. This is one of the ways that aid a person in fulfilling his needs. 
Similarly, if he sleeps, he will sleep upon the remembrance o f Allah, 
the Mighty and Sublime.

So also is the hadeeth of Aboo Hurayrah (may Allah be pleased with 
him). When any of you goes to bed, he should dust off his bedsheet 
with part o f his loin cloth three times. The wisdom behind this, and 
Allah knows best, is to protect the loin cloth from being soiled by any 
filth that may be on the bed. He should say, “Bismika Rabbi wada’tu 
janbi, wa bika arfa’uhu, in amsakta naafsi farhamha, wa in arsaltaha 
fahfazha bima tahfazu bihi ibadakas-saliheen (With Your Name, my 
Lord, I place my side upon the bed, and with Your Grace I will raise 
it up. If You withhold my soul (cause me to die), have mercy on it but 
if You let it go (let me live), guard it against which You guarded your 
pious slaves.)” This is because if a person sleeps, Allah, the Most High, 
takes his soul as He stated:

“It is Allah Who takes away the souls at the time o f their death, 
and those that die not during their sleep.” [Az-Zumar: 42]

However, the act o f taking o f the soul during sleep is not like taking 
it at death, although it is a form of death. Consequently, a person 
looses his consciousness and he is not aware o f his surroundings. That 
is why Allah the Most High called it death. The most High said:
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“It is He Who takes your souls by night (when you are asleep), 
and has knowledge o f all that you have done by day, then Hw 
raises (wakes) you up again.” [Al-Ariam: 60].

Therefore, it is required of one to recite this invocation: Bismika 
Allaahumma ahyaa wa amoot; bismika Rabbee wada’tu janbee wa bika 
arfa’uhu, in amsakta nafsee fa’rhamhaa wa in arsaltahaa fa’hfadhhaa 
bimaa tahfadh bihee ‘ibaadaka As-Saaliheen” (meaning: In Your 
Name, my Lord, I place my side upon the bed, and with Your Grace 
I will raise it up. If You withhold my soul (cause me to die), have 
mercy on it but if You let it go (let me live), guard it against which You 
guarded Your pious slaves.)

And Allah alone grants success.

Hadeeth 1461, 1462, 1463 and 1464

‘Aishah reported: Whenever the Messenger o f Allah % went to 
bed, he would blow upon his hands recite A l-M u‘aw w idhat; and 
pass his hands over his body. [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]



Al-Bara bin ‘Azib 4 ® reported: The Messenger o f Allah M said, 
“ Whenever you intend to go to bed, perform Wudu’ as is done fo r

Allahumma aslamtu nafsi ilaika, wa fawwadtu amri ilaika, wal- 
ja ’tu zahri ilaika, raghbatan wa rahbatan ilaika, la malja’a wa la 
manja minka ilia ilaika, amantu bikitabik-alladhi anzalta, wa 
binabiyyik-alladhi arsalta [O Allah! I  have submitted myself to 
You. I have turned my face to You, entrusted my affairs to You 
and relied completely on You out o f desire fo r and fear o f You 
(expecting Your reward and fearing Your punishment). There is 
no resort and no deliverer from  (hardships) except You. I  affirm 
my faith in Your Book which You have revealed, and in Your 
Prophet whom You have sent].’ I f  you die during the night, you 
will die in the true religion. Let these words be your last words at 
night.” [ Al-Bukhari and Muslim ]

Anas reported: Whenever the Prophet M went to his bed, he 
would say: “ Al-hamdu lillah-illadhi atamana wa saqana, wa 
kafana wa awana, fakam  mimman la kafiya lahu wa la mu’wiya 
(Praise is due to Allah Who has fed  us, provided us drink, satisfied 
us and gave us protection. Many are those who have no one to 
provide fo r them, or give them shelter).” [ Muslim ]

Salat (prayer); and then lie down on the right side and recite: ‘



. A /  )  fft io t /  a*-CA)aa/i/ueen 'ff/u iy/riecn

Hudhaifah 4* reported: Whenever the Messenger o f Allah 
intended to go to sleep, he would place his right hand under his 
(right) cheek and supplicate: “ Allahumma qini ‘adhabaka yauma 
tab'athu ‘ibadaka (O Allah! Guard me against Your punishment 
on the Day when You will resurrect Your slaves).” [ At-Tirmidhi ]

Commentary
These are the remaining hadeeths quoted by the author, may Allah 

shower blessings on him, under the chapter on the Supplication before 
going to bed. One o f them is the hadeeth of Aa’ishah (may Allah be 
pleased with her) that whenever the Prophet M goes to bed, he would 
join his palms together and blow into them. An-Nafath entails blowing 
with light spit. Then, he would recite Surat Al-Ikhlas, Surat Al-Falaq 
and Surat An-Nas and pass his hands over his body beginning from 
his head and frontal parts of his body three times.

Therefore, it is important for one to do it when one is about to 
sleep. He should blow into his two palms and recite Surat Al-Ikhlas, 
Surat Al-Falaq and Surat An-Nas three times each. He should them 
rub his head, face, chest, stomach thigh, chin and every part o f his 
body that he is able to rub.

As for the second hadeeth, it is the hadeeth of Al-Bara’ bin Aazib, 
may Allah be pleased with him, which has been explained earlier.

The third hadeeth is the hadeeth o f Anas bin Malik, may be pleased 
with him, that whenever the Prophet M goes to his bed, he would say, 
“Alhamdulillah ladhi at’amana wa saqana, wa kafana wa awana, fakam 
mimman la kafiya lahu wa la mu’wiya (All praise is due to Allah, Who 
fed us and gave us drink and Who is sufficient for us and has sheltered 
us, for how many have none to suffice them nor shelter them.)” He 
praises Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, that fed him and gave him 
drink. If Allah, the Mighty and Sublime, had not facilitate this food 
and drink for you, you wouldn’t have eaten nor drink as stated by



Allah, the Most High:

“Then tell Me about the seed that you sow in the ground. Is it you 
that make it grow, or are We Grower? Were it Our Will, We could 
crumble it to dry pieces, and you would be regretful (or left in 
wonderment). (Saying): “ We are indeed Mughramun (i.e. ruined 
or have lost the money without profit, or are punished by the lost 
o f all that we spend fo r cultivation)! Nay, but we are deprived!” 
[Al-W aqi’ah: 63-67].

Thank Allah who has provided you with food and drink: 
Alham dulillaah alladhee at’amanaa wasaqaanaa wa kafaanaa wa 
aawaanaa (meaning: All praise is due to Allah, Who fed us and 
provided us drink and Who is sufficient for us and has sheltered 
us.) Kafaanaa  means that He made our affairs easy for us and 
sufficed us o f provisions; wa aawaanaa  means He gave us shelter 
to retire to because how many are those without one to suffice 
them or shelter them. It is important that you recite this invocation 
whenever you go to bed.

Also included is the hadeeth of Hudhayfah and Hafsah, may Allah 
be pleased with both of them, that when the Prophet U lies down he 
would place his right hand under his right cheek. Thereafter, he would 
supplicate: Allaahumma qnee adhaabaka yaoma tab’athu ‘ibaadaka 
(meaning: O Allah, save me from Your torment on the Day on which 
You will raise up Your servants.)

It is important that one memorizes these words o f remembrance 
o f Allah reported from the Prophet M, and recite them just as the 
Prophet M used to recite them.

And Allah alone grants success.

Volume five ends here -  from the Help of Allah, the most High and 
His granting success -  and the sixth volume which commences with 
the Book of Supplications will follows -  Allah willing.




